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NOTE ON STYLE 
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Chicago Press, 1949) • The only deviation from this style manual has 
been made at the suggestion of the second reader of the dissertation, 
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the symbol for volume (Vol.) has been omitted, but, deviating from 'l'Ura-
bian, the symbol for page, or pages (p. or pp.) has been used. 
In Chapter III of the dissertation, all page number references that 
do not involve any quotations or other infonnation have been inserted 
into the text immediately following the name of the author, ~ in paren-
thesis. This has been done, because of the nature of the chapter, to 
prevent extensive footnoting involving only page references. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTroDUCTION 
1. The Problem of the Dissertation 
The discove:cy of some ancient manuscripts in a small cave overlook-
ing the Dead Sea by Bedouin tribesmen in the spring of 1947 has had fal'-
reaching influence upon the world of Biblical scholarship. These manu-
scripts, called the Dead Sea Scrolls, contained not only Biblical, but 
non-Biblical material as well, they contained texts of works not hitherto 
known, and through the countless fragments of manuscripts discovered, a 
1 large number of different manuscripts are represented. 
After careful investigation of these manuscripts, an approximate 
dating in the first century . B.C. was agreed upon by most scholars for 
2 
them, thus giving to Biblical scholars manuscripts of Old 'Testament 
writings approximately one thousand years older than any other Hebrew 
manuscripts (with the exception of the Nash Papyrus), since the oldest-
known Hebrew manuscripts heretofore are the I'lasoretic terls of the ninth 
and tenth centuries A.D. 3 
!he problem now lies before Biblical scholars to discover the textual 
value of these manuscripts in t:cying to reconstruct the original texts of 
1. See Chapter II, part l.ii for a discussion of the first manuscripts 
discovered, and part l.iii for a discussion of other texts and frag-
ments of manuscripts discovered. 
2. For a discussion of the problem of dating and the support f or this 
dating of the Dead Sea Scrolls, see Chapter II, part 2. 
3. For a discussion of the :f.lasoretic text and the oldest extant manu-
scripts of this text, see Chapter II, part 4. 
1 
2 
the Old Testament books represented. This dissertation is concerned with 
one of the manuscripts discovered primarily, that of the complete book of 
Isaiah (DSia), and is a study to detennine the textual value of this scroll 
of Isaiah for the reconstruction of the original text of the book of 
Isaiah. One of the most important methods employed by Biblical scholars 
for a textual study is that of comparing the available texts of this ma-
terial and detennining which is the superior, or more original, reading. 
This then is the problem of this dissertation - to oompare the text 
of the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) with the Masoretic text, and 
with the Septuagint, and with the Isaiah quotations of the early church 
fathers, Clement of .Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius, Justin Martyr and Ig-
natius, and from this comparison to detenni.ne in the light of the witnesses 
of each of these texts the best possible readings of each verse under 
comparison, and also to detennine the textual va1.ue· of DSia in reconstruct-
ing the original text of the book of Isaiah. A necessary part of this 
comparison has been also a consulting of the leading textual scholars of 
the book of Isaiah, and including ~ the compariron their conjectures and 
their decisions regarding the original text, and also an inclusion of all 
of the available textual witnesses for each variant in question. 
From these textual comparisons then, the conclusions that should be 
reached in answer to the first part of the problem stated will be a con-
clusion as to the best possible, or original, reading of each verse under 
comparison, and then general conclusions regarding the textual value of 
DSia in this reconstruction of the original text of the book of Isaiah. 
2. Previous Research in the Field 
In the general field of textual study of the book of Isaiah, there 
has, of course, been quite extensive research done by some of the most 
outstanding of Old Testament and textual scholars of the past century. 
3 
The studies of many of these scholars have been utilized in the prepara-
tion of Chapter III of this dissertation.1 
Also in the general field of study of the Dead Sea Scrolls, exten-
sive research has been carried on by maQY of the leading scholars of to-
day. Many of their studies have also been consul ted in preparation of 
this dissertation and the results of their studies have been utilized 
in the writing of Chapters II and III. 2 
But in the more specific area of textual study of the Dead Sea Scroll 
of Isaiah, much less actual research has been done to date. Several col-
lections of textual variants between the !rlasoretic text and DSia have been 
made, 3 and specific studies of one or two, or a few, textual variants 
between DSia and the Masoretic text have been made. 4 Also, mme textual 
1. For a discussion of all of the major studies made of the book of Isaiah 
since the time of J. A. Alexander (1874) and to the present, s ee Ed-
ward Joseph Young, Studies in Isaiah (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Eerdmans, 
1954). For a list of the scholars consul ted in the preparation of this 
dissertation, see the introduction to Chapter III, and for full infol'-
mation concerning their studies and the publication date, see the 
Bibliogra~ - Books at the end of the dissertation. 
2. For the list of these scholars consulted, see both the BibliogTaphy -
Books and Bibliograpcy - Periodical Articles, at the end of this dis-
sertation. For a comprehensive listing of all studies of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls and other relat ed discoveries, see J. Christoph Burchard, 
Bibliographie zu den Handschriften vom Totem Meer (Berlin: Alfred 
Wpelmann, 1957), which includes studies in English, French, Gennan, 
Italian, etc. 
3. Millar Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah Manuscript," in BASOR 
111 (Oct., 1948), PP• 16-24a 112 (Dec., 1948), PP• 24-32a ll3 (Feb., 
1949), pp. 24-32, and Otto Eissfe1dt, Yariae lectiones rotulorum manu 
scriptorum anno 1947 prope mare mortuum reportorum ad Jes 1-66 et R&b l-2 
pertinentes (stuttgart: Privilegierte W\irttembergische Bibelanstalt, 1951). 
4. These specific variant studies have all been incorporated into the 
study of the variants made in Chapter III of this dissertation, and 
so footnoted as to the source. 
4 
comparison between DSia and the versions has been done,1 and one commen-
tary, The Interpreter's Bible,2 has utilized the readings of the Dead Sea 
Scroll of Isaiah in its study, though often by merely mentioning the DSia 
variants, and drawing no conclusions as to the value or disvalue of each 
particular variant. 
But in the knowledge of the present author, there has been no pre-
vious textual study of the entire Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia), in 
comparison with the Masoretic text, the Septuagint, and also including 
the Isaiah text of the early church fathers, Clement of Alexandria, Eu-
sebius, and Origen, and the few witnesses of Justin Martyr and Ignatius. 
3. The Methodology of the Dissertation 
The research for this dissertation has been done in five distinct 
areas: (1) the collecting of the Isaiah quotations of the early church 
fathers, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius, Justin Martyr, and Ig-
natius;3 (2) a study of the textual variants between DSia and the Masoretic 
text listed by Eiasfeldt,4 and a selection of those variants, other than 
1. Primarily by M. H. Gottstein, in "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschi tta 
und Targum," in B 35 (1954), PP• 51-71, where he makes textual compari-
sons between DSia, and the Peshi tta and the Targum. 
2. See R. B. Y. Scott and James Muilenberg, The Book of IsaigJ, Vol. V 
of The Interpreter's Bible (New York: Abingdon Press, 1956 • 
3. For these Isaiah quotations of Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Euaebius, 
Justin Martyr, and Ignatius, see the Appendix of this dissertation. 
4. See Eissfeldt, Variae lectiones rotulorum manu scriptorum anno 1947 
prope mare mortuum reportorum ad Jes l-66 et Hab l-2 pertinentes. 
Also, see M. H. Gottstein, "Bemerkungen zu Eissfeldt 1s Variae Lectiones 
der Jesaiah-Rolle," in B 34 (1953), PP• 212-221, in which Gottstein 
adds four pages of variants that Ei.ssfeldt does not list. These variants 
are mostly minute differences in spelling, or in transcribing the text 
of the scroll. Also, see f<tl.llar Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah 
Manuscript," op. cit., for another collation of DSia and the Masoretic text. 
5 
just the addition or omission of the definite article or prepositions and 
variations in the fonns of verbs if the meaning of the verse was not a:f-
fected,1 which seemed to afford a definite change in the reading of the 
verse1 (3) a study of the textual witnesses for each variant in question, 
including DSib, the Septuagint, the Isaiah quotations found in the New 
Testament, the critical apparatuses available, etc. ; ( 4) a careful study 
of the outstanding textual studies of the book of IsaiahJ 2 and ( 5) a 
careful study of all of the available books3 written on the subject of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls, the findings in the Q.unran region, and related ma-
terials, and also a careful study of thirty-eight of the major periodicals 4 
which contain articles written about the Dead Sea Scrolls and related sub-
jects, this research being a study of every article appearing in these 
periodicals on the subject at hand from 1947, the year of the discovery 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls, to August of 1958. 
In collecting the Isaiah quotations of the early church fathers, 
Clement of Alexandria, Origen and rusebius (a few Isaiah quotations were 
also found and included from Justin Martyr andignatius), the first step 
was to record the Isaiah quotations used by each of these church fathers 
in their writings. r.hese quotations were taken from Die Griechischen 
1. For a discussion of some of these variants of the addition or omis-
sion of the definite article, the addition, omission or substitution 
of prepositions, and variations in the forms of verbs, see Arie Rubin-
stein, "Fonnal Agreement of Parallel Clauses in the Isaiah Scroll," 
in VT IV (1954), PP• 316-321. 
2. For a listing of these textual studies by the various scholars, see 
the introduction to Chapter III of this dissertation, and for full in-
formation concerning their works and the publication data, see the 
Bibliography - Books. 
:;. For a list of these books and publication data, see Bibliography - Books. 
4. For a list of these periodicals consul ted, see the Bibliography - Period-
icals. 
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Christilichen Schriftsteller Der Ersten Drei Jahrhunderte,1 in which the 
three volumes of the works of Clement of Alexandria were perused and the 
Isaiah quotations extracted, the twelve volumes of the works of Origen, 
and the eight volumes of the works of Eusebius. Also, in the Loeb Classical 
Library of The Apostolic Fathers,2 the volume on the works of Ignatius was 
perused for his quotations from Isaiah, and Volume Six of the Migne edition 
of the Church Fathers3 was perused for the Isaiah quotations of Justin Martyr. 
In the case of the two latter works, very few Isaiah quotations were found. 
All of the above quotations then for each of the church fathers were 
assembled and placed in order according to the order of the book of Isaiah. 
Thus, the quotations of the Isaiah text used by each formed, at least par-
tially, a reconstruction of the Isaiah text from which each drew his quotations. 
The second part of the research for this dissertation included a 
careful scrutiny of the variants listed by Eissfeldt in his collation of 
DSia and the Masoretic text, and a selection of those which were to be 
studied further in the light of the quotations from Isaiah of the early 
church fathers, the Septuagint, other textual witnesses, and the textual 
studies of the various scholars. This selection was made on the basis 
of those variants which seemed to afford a definitely changed reading from 
the I-1asoretic text. Thus, all variants which involved only an addition 
or omission of ·an article or preposition, an addition or omission of the 
object indicator, a difference in spelling that did not involve a dif-
ference in meaning, etc., were omitted from this study. The total number 
of variants between DSia and the Masoretic text that were held up for com-
parison and study is one hundred sixty-seven. 4 
1. In the Bibliography - Books, see under Clemens Alexandrinus Werke, 
Eusebius Werke, and Origenes Werke. 
2. (London: w. Heinemann, 1919). 
3. (Paris: Montrouge & Cie., 1857). 
4. These are the variants that form the study of Chapter III of this disser-
tation. 
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The third step in the research for this dissertation was to record 
the textual witnesses for each of these variants in question. DSib1 was 
collated with DSia and the r<rasoretic text for each variant in question and 
its witness so recorded. In many instances, only a portion of the verse 
in question was extant in DSib, and this fact was so indicated in the 
discussion of the variant. The Septuagint reading2 for each variant was 
noted (and is recorded along with the reading of the Masoretic text and 
of DSia at the beginning of the discussion of each variant) and its witness 
so recorded. In instances where the Septuagint reading was completelY 
different from either the Masoretic text or DSia, the entire verse was 
recorded to indicate that. AJ3 a part of the Septuagint reading recorded 
for each variant the witness of the earlY church fathers, Clement of Alex-
andria, Origen, E\laebius, Justin l>1artyr and Ignatius, was also recorded, 
if available. All of the Isaiah quotations in the New Testament' were 
examined and when the text conceming the variant in question was in the 
quotation, it was recorded as a textual witness. Also, all of the Isaiah 
quotations found in other Dead Sea documents4 were examined and where 
their quoted texts concemed the variant in question, they were so re-
corded. 
1. E. L. SUkenik, The Dead Sea Scrolls of the Hebrew University (Jerusalem: 
The Jllagnes Press, 1955). 
2. Alfred Rahlfs, editor, Septuaginta, 2 vola. (stuttgart: Privilegierte 
wurttembergi.sche Bi belanstal t, 1949). 
3. The New Testament Greek text used is that of D. Eberhard Nestle, !2!!!! 
Testamentum Graece (Stuttgart: Privilegi.erte wrttembergische Bibel-
anstal t, 1950 h the critical apparatuses are those of Legg, Tischendorf, 
and von Soden. 
4. The index of Biblical quotations in the Dead Sea manuscripts used was 
that of Theodor H. Gaster, The Dead Sea Scriptures (Garden City, New 
Yo:rk: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1956), PP• 345-346. 
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Then the critical apparatuses available were consul ted for the other 
textual witnesses concerning each variant. All of the critical footnotes 
of both Kittel in Biblia Hebraica and Rahlfs in Sep~1eginta were consulted 
in order to determine the textual witnesses cited, especially because 
Kittel and Rahlfs both have in their critical apparatuses the textual 
witnesses of Codices Aleph, A, B, Origen's Hexapla, the recension of Lucian, 
the versions, many miniscules, etc. These witnesses then were so recorded 
for each variant in question. 
Unfortunately, neither Brooke and McClean's edition of the Septuagint 
nor Rahlfs' Septuaginta Studien are yet available for the book of Isaiah, 
for these works will perhaps include even more textual witnesses, especially 
minuscules, than either of Kittel's or Rahlfs' critical apparatuses. 
The fourth step was to make a careful study of the textual studies 
of the scholars listed in the introduction to Chapter III, recording for 
each variant in question their conjectured emendations of the Masoretic 
text or agreement with it, the textual witnesses cited, and the testimony 
of other scholars cited to support the reading suggested by each particular 
scholar consulted. 
The fifth step then was to consult the available books on the subject 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls and the major periodicals which might contain articles 
pertinent to the subject of this dissertation, including their issues from 
the finding of the Dead Sea Scrolls in 1947 until the time this work was 
being done (summer of 1958). From these periodicals, articles pertaining 
to the Dead Sea Scrolls, the Qumran findings, and related material, and 
articles pertaining to any textual questions concerning the book of Isaiah, 
or the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah, were studied. From this research, all 
of the material for Chapter II of this dissertation was gleaned, and some 
of the material for Chapter III. 
With all of this material then in hand, Chapter II, "A Survey of 
the Isaiah Dead Sea Scrolls," could be written and the textual study of 
9 
the variants of DSia from the Masoretic text could be made. The procedure 
for making the textual study of the variants was to record the I>lasoretic 
text reading, the DSia variant, and the reading of the Septuagint and the 
witness of the early church fathers, Clement of .Alexandria, Origen, Eu-
sebius, Justin 1-iartyr, and Ignatius (when available), with the English 
translation under both the Hebrew and Greek texts. Then a compilation 
of the other textual witnesses (DS!b, other Dead Sea documents, Isaiah 
quotations in theNew Testament, and the textual witnesses, including 
Codices }!. , A, B, Origen • s Hexapla, the recension of Lucian, etc. , that 
were a part of the critical apparatuses of Kittel and Rahlfs), and of the 
scholarly conjectures and comments on the Masoretic text was made. In 
the case of The Interpreter's Bible, which was written after the publica-
tion of DSia in 1950; the references to DSia were also included. Finally, 
then, in the light of the textual witnesses and scholarly conjectures, a 
decision was made for each variant by the present author as to the con-
jectured original reading for the variant under study. 
In suggesting emendations of the ~iasoretic text, the present author 
used caution in so making an emendation. 2 The policy followed was that 
an emendation would not be suggested unless it had definite textual or 
scholarly support and, of course, provided a good reading of the text. 
Many variants of DSia provided perfectly good readings, but had no textual 
or scholarly support and so were rejected, especially in cases where the 
Masoretic text alreaqy had a good reading also. And m~ of the DSia 
1. See under R. B. Y. Scott and James ?-1uilenberg in the Bibliograpey - Books. 
2. For articles on the difficulties and problems involved in Old Testament 
translation, with its bearing also on Old Testament textual study, see 
G. A· Aalders, "Notes on some difficulties of Old Testament Translation," 
in BT 1, No. 1 (Jan., 1950), pp. 9-15, and T. H. Robinson, ~special 
Features of Old Testament Translation,• in BT 2, No. 3 (July, 1951). 
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variants had textual support, but in the light of all the evidence avail-
able, both the DSia reading and its supporting witnesses sometimes seemed 
corrupt and so were rejected. In other words, each variant was decided 
only after considering all of the factors involved. This is in keeping 
with what William A. Irwin states is the obligation of any translator or 
textual student concerning emendations suggested: 
He is to translate the consonantal text of the Old 
Testament - not of any edition or manuscript - but 
the text as best evidenced by the whole Hebrew tra-
di tion. Enendations may be made on the basis of the 
ancient versions, but co~ectural emendations very 
cautiously and sparingly. 
Further, Millar Burrows says concerning suggesting emendations on the 
basis of the DSia readings: 
Every variant · reading which is at all likely to re-
present a better text must ·~· be carefully scruti-
nized before it is accepted. 
Thus, each variant was carefully scrutinized by the present author 
in his preparation of Chapter III, and was then accepted or rejected on 
the relative support and merits in each individual case. 
After completing this study of the textual variants, the text of 
several chapters of Isaiah was transcribed in accordance with the sug-
gested emendations of the variants studied in Chapter III, and this text 
footnoted as to witnesses for the suggested emendation and also footnoted 
as to variant readings of DSia and the Septu~a-int and the Isaiah texts of 
Clement of Alexandria, Origen, E:uaebius, Justin Martyr, and Ignatius that 
were not followed. r.hese Hebrew texts of Chapter IV are based solely on 
the study of the variants of Chapter III - thus, textual variants of the 
1. William A. Irwin, "Textual Criticism and Old Testament Translation," 
in ~T 5, No. 2 (April, 1954), p. 58. 
2. :rrJillar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls (New Yor.k: Viking 
Press, 1958), p. 163. 
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Masoretic text that were not a part of the study of Chapter III are not 
included. Since all the major variants offered by DSia in every chapter 
studied are included, this means that DSia supports the Masoretic text 
in every word except those which are so footnoted. 
From these sample chapters a new translation was then made of eaCh 
and included after the Hebrew text of each chapter. This new translation 
is in modem, Alnerican Dlglish, and is footnoted in every case where a 
word or phrase used varies considerably' from the AV, RV, or RSV transla-
tiona. 
The conclusions were then drawn from the results of the work of 
Chapters II, III, and IV of this dissertation. 
CHAPTER II 
A SURVEY OF THE ISAIAH DEAD SEA SCROLLS 
1. Histo:cy of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
i. Discove:cy. 
In the spring of 1947,1 some of the At'ab Bedouins who pasture their 
sheep in the Wilderness of Judaea, stumbled across a cave near the Dead 
Sea and in it they discovered some ancient pottery, including some jars 
with manuscripts in them. 2 Little did they realize the great discove:cy 
they had made.:; 
It is interesting to note, however, that these were not the first 
scrolls to be discovered in this region, for in ancient times other 
scrolls had been discovered in perhaps a similar manner. Origen writes 
that he discovered some scrolls in jars near Jericho, 4 and Shennan E. 
1. Millar Burrows in J.lore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls {Uew York: Vik-
ing Press, 1958), p. 5, mentions though that according to a recent 
statement published b,y w. H. Brownlee, the Bedouin goat herder ac-
tually found the scrolls in 1945 and kept them for two years before 
tr.ying to sell them. 
2. For an excellent personal account of the finding of the scrolls, see 
Shennan E. Johnson, •The Finding of the Scrolls,• in ATR 39 (1957), 
pp. 212-217, ltl.ere he records a letter from a friend of his, Najib 
s. Xhour.y, who had a part in the negotiations for the scrolls. Also, 
for a brief and interesting account, see Robert B. Y. Scott, Treasure 
from Judaean Caves: the sto;y of the Dead Sea Scrolls (Toronto: 
United Church Publishing House, 1955), Chap. I. 
:;. f.lillar Burrows' announcement of this discove:cy is discussed by G. 
Ernest Wright in his article, "A Phenomenal Discovery," in BA XI, 
No. 2 (May, 1948), PP• 21-23. 
4. Yigael Yadin, The Message of the Scrolls (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 
1957), P• 65. 
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Johnson records that one of Origen's Greek versions was foWld in or near 
Jericho. 1 Johnson also records another instance of early discoveries 
when he writes: 
A passage in the Dialogue of Timothy and Aquila, which, 
after speaking of the four main Greek versions of the 
O.T., the LXX., Aquila, Symmachus and Theodotion, goes 
on to say: 
And two others also were found hidden in 
pi thoi: one in Jericho, one in Nicopolis, 
which is E)mnaus. Who translated them we 
do not know. For in the days of the deso-
lation of Judaea which occurred in the 
time of Vespasian they were found. 
If this account is correct, this is possib~ th2 first 
recorded discovery of biblical scrolls in jars. 
A further discovery is mentioned by Yigael Yadin, when he records that 
a letter from Timotheus I, Patriarch of Seleucia who lived from 726 to 
819 A.D., tells about discoveries of scrolls in the Dead Sea area. 3 
Thus, it is not surprising that these Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered 
in this region around the Dead Sea• the surprising factor in their dis-
covery was the fact of the scrolls themselves, and that they had remaLned 
in this cave untouched for so many centuries. 
The general area in which the cave is located is a part of the 
great Wilderness of Judaea and is an area that has long been the hiding 
place of bandits and outlaws. So from the cliffs bordering the Dead 
Sea, many caves and hiding places have been hollowed out over the cen-
turies. Perhaps that accounts for the origin of this particular cave, 
which is located on a cliff one thousand feet above the level of the 
Dead Sea, but only a mile from the shore. It is seven and one-half 
1. Johnson, "The Finding of the Scrolls," op. cit., p. 208. 
2. llli· 
). Yadin, op. cit., p. 65. 
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miles southwest of the site of Jericho, and about twelve miles southeast 
1 
of Jerusalem. 
The cave itself opens out onto a narrow gulley with two openings. 
One of these is quite small and high up on the cliff, so was evidently 
hollowed out for a window. The other is on the surface of the gulley, 
and can be entered by crawling through on the hands and knees. The cave 
is about twenty-five feet long, six feet wide and eight to nine feet high. 2 
Upon entering this cave, the Bedouins presumably discovered many jars,3 some 
of which were still completely intact, and in many of the jars they found 
manuscripts which were carefully rolled and covered with linen cloth. 
ii. Sale of manuscripts. 
The Bedouins did not know what these manuscripts were, so took them 
to an Arab trader in Bethlehem, and he, thinking they were Christian manu-
scripts, sent them to a Syrian dealer. Through this dealer, the Syrian 
Metropolitan of St. Mark's Monastery in Jerusalem, Mar Athanasius Yeshue 
Samue1,4 heard about the manuscripts and immediate~ sent a representa-
tive to buy them.5 He then took them to one of the scholars in Jerusalem, 
1. Andre Dupont-Somer, The De d Sea Scrolls a 
E. Margaret Rowley (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
2. Ibid. 
, trans. 
3. For a complete description of one of these jars which is now in the 
Oriental Institute of the University of 'Chicago, see Carl H. Kraeling, 
"A Dead Sea Scroll Jar at the Oriental Institute," in BASOR, No. 125 
(Feb., 1952). 
4. For his personal account of the purchase of the scrolls and the difficulty 
in finding their value, see Mar Athanasius Y. Samuel, "The Purchase of 
the Jerusalem Scrolls," in BA XII, No. 2 (May, 1949), PP• 26-31. 
5 • .I>lillar Burrows in More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 5, records 
that all of these scrolls originally purchased by the Syrian Metro-
politan have since been purchased by the Hebrew University and now are 
in the museum of that University. 
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who told him they were worthless manuscripts. But after taking them to 
several other scholars, and finally to Dr. Jolm C. Trever of the A!nerican 
Schools, 1 he recognized their value. Dr. Traver convinced him of the 
wisdom of letting the scrolls be photographed and thus made available 
to the world. This was done by Dr. Traver himself in 19482 and then pu~ 
lished in 1950. 3 The four scrolls that the .t>!etropoli tan purchased in-
clude the entire book of Isaiah, a commentary on Habakkuk, 4 the l\1anual 
1. Acting Director of the AJnerican Schools in Jerusalem at that time in 
the absence of the Director. 
2. For a personal account of how these scrolls were photographed, see 
Jolm c. Trever, "The Discovery of the Scrolls,• in BA XI, No. 3 (Sept., 
1948), pp. 46-57. 
3. Millar Burrows ( ed. ) , The Isaiah Manuscript and the Habakkuk Commen-
.!m_, Vol. I of The Dead Sea Scrolls of St. Matt's Monaste:zy (New 
Haven: The AJnerican Schools of Oriental Research, 1950). 
4. For general discussions on the Commentary on Habakkuk, see the following: 
!>1. Del cor, Les l~Ianuscri ts de la Mer Morte - Essai sur Le Midrash 
D' Habacuc (Paris: Les edi tiona du Cerf, 1951). 
Karl Elliger, Studien zum Habakuk-Kommentar vom To ten Meer ( 'Itibin-
gen: Beitrage zur historischen Theologie). 
H. E. del !>1edico, Deux Nanuscrits Hebreux de la Her Norte (Paris: 
Librairie Orientaliste Paul Geutbner s. A., 1951) • 
.Albert Michel, Le maitre de justice d'apres les documents de la 
mer Morte, la li tterature apocmhe et rabbinigue (Avignon: 
!liaison Aubanel p'hre, 1954). 
John c. Traver, •The Habakkuk Commentary Scroll,• in BASOR, No. 111 
(Oct., 1948), pp. 3-15. 
aeza Verm'hs, •A propos des Commentaires bibliques decouverts a 
-~,• in La Bible et L'Orient (Paris: Presses Universitaires 
de France, 1955), pp. 95-102. 
For problem of dating, see s. A. Birnbaum, •The Date of the Habakkuk 
Cave Scroll," in JBL LXVIII (1949), pp. 161-168. 
For English translation, see w. H. Brownlee, "The Jerusalem Habakkuk 
Scroll,~ in BASOR, No. 112 (Dec., 1948), pp. 8-18. 
For a discussion of the Commentary on Habakkuk and the Targum, see: 
w. H. Brownlee, "The Habakkuk Midrash and Targum of Jonathan," in 
JJS VII, Nos. 3 & 4 (1956), PP• 169-186. 
N. Wieder, "-The Habakkuk Scroll and the Targum,• in JJS IV (1953), pp.l4-18 • 
.Also see S. Talmon, ~Yom Rakkippurim in the Habakkuk Scroll," in B 32 
(1951), pp. 549-563. 
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of Discipline,1 and the so-called Apocalypse of Lamech,2 which was later 
discovered actually to be a series of stories based on various parts of 
Genesis, and retold in Aramaic.3 
Meanwhile, Professor E. L. Sukenik of the Hebrew University heard 
of some scrolls which were found in the Dead Sea region, so he negotiated 
for purchase of some of these scrolls in November of 1947,4 without knowing 
1. For general discussions on the Manual of Discipline, see the following: 
Floyd V. Filson, "New Fragments of the Dead Sea Scrolls," in BA llii, 
No. 4 (Dec., 1950), pp. 99-100. 
Gustave Lambert, Le Maitre de Justice et la Communaute de !'Alliance: 
Extrait de la Nouvelle Revue Theologique, 1952, pp. 259-297 (Bruges-
Paris: Desclee de Brouwer, 1951). 
H. E. del Medico, Dux uscrits H breux d la Mer Mort , (supra, p. 15). 
P. Wernberg-Moller, The Manual of Discipline Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1957). 
For a description of the Manual of Discipline Scroll, see John c. 
Trever, "The Sectarian Scroll," in BASOR, No. lll (Oct., 1948), pp. ~12. 
For an English translation of the Manual of Discipline, see w. H. 
Brownlee, "Excerpts from the Translation of the Dead Sea Manual of 
Discipline," in BASOR, No. 121 (Feb., 1951), pp. 8-12. 
2. For a general discussion of the Lamech Scroll, see Hebrew University 
Official Release, "Last of the Dead Sea Scrolls Unrolled," in BA XIX, 
No. 1 (Feb., 1956), PP• 22-24. 
3. Millar Burrows in More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, PP• 7-8, indi-
cates that this scroll, though originally labeled as the Lamech Scroll 
because of small bits of text which could be read before the scroll 
had been unrolled had the name of Lamech on them, in actuality was 
discovered after it was finally unrolled in 1955 to contain a series of 
stories based on various parts of Genesis, and retold in Aramaic. This 
scroll is important then, not so much for its contents, but because it 
is written in a dialect of Aramaic spoken by the Jews in Palestine during 
the lifetime of Jesus. 
4. For a personal account of his acquisition of the scrolls, see E. L. 
Sukenik, The Dead Se Scrolls of the Hebrew Universi (Jerusalem: 
Magnes Press, Hebrew University, 1955 , PP• 13-16. 
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that the Metropolitan had already purchased four others. That he cp.ickly 
realized the tremendous value of these scrolls is evidenced by his own 
diary, about which his son, Yigael Yadin, writes: 
In his diary I found the foll'owing words written on the 
first of December, 1947: 1 I have read a little more of 
the leathers. I tremble as I think about them. This 
may be one of the greatest discoveries in the country -
a discovery of which we could never have dreamt.• How 
right he was. 
2 Professor SUkenik later published some of the scrolls he purchased, 
and subsequently found that they were from the same cave from which the 
scrolls purchased by the loletropoli tan had come. The scrolls which Pro-
fessor SUkenik purchased included a second manuscript of the book of 
Isaiah (DSib), a collection of Psalms of Thanksgiving, 3 a work which 
1. Yigael Yadin, The ~~essae;e of the Scrolls (London: Weidenfeld and 
Nieolson, 1957), p. 3(). Chapters 1_.3 of this book give a fascinating 
account of the actual negotiations of Professor SUkenik for the pur-
chase of the scrolls, the difficulties encountered because of the 
tense political situation between Israel and Jordan at the time, and 
the subsequent acquisition by the State of Israel of these scrolls. 
2. SUkenik, The Dead Sea Scrolls of the Hebrew University. 
3. For a general discussion of the Psalms of Thai,ksgiving, see the following: 
Frank :r-1 . Cross, Jr., "The l'lewly Discovered Scrolls in the Hebrew 
University Museum in Jerusalem," in BA XII, No. 2 (May, 1949) , pp. 36-46. 
For the dating of this scroll, see s. A. Birnbaum, '''lhe Date of the 
Hymns Scroll," in PEQ (1952), pp. 94-103. 
For photographs of the Scroll, see SUkenik, The Dead Sea Scrolls of 
the Hebrew University, and Meir Wallenstein, Hymns from the Judean 
Scrolls (Manchester: University Press, 1950). 
For a translation of this scroll, see Neir Wallenstein, A Striking 
Hymn from the Dead Sea Scrolls: Reprinted from the "Bulletin of 
the John :£Wlands Library,• Vol. 38, No. 1 (September, 1955) (Man-
chester: The John Bylands Library, 1955). 
For a discussion of the doctrines contained in the Psalms, see J. 
Licht, "The Doctrine of the Thanksgiving Scroll, "' in IEJ 6 (1956), 
pp. 1-13, 89-101. 
Sukenik called the "War of the Sons of Light Against the Sons of Dark-
1 ness,~ and many small fragments. 
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Because of the political situation in Israel at this time, the study 
of these scrolls was often hampered and, indeed, the safety of the scrolls 
themselves was feared during the later troublesome times of the Israeli 
invasion of Egypt in October, 1956, so the scrolls were removed from the 
Palestine · Archae_ological Musetmand taken to AJnman for storage in the 
vaults of the Ottoman Bank for four months. 2 
iii. Further explorations. 
Since the first two sets of scrolls were taken from the cave, an 
archaeological expedition3 has entered the cave and, in their work in 
1. For a general discussion of this scroll, see the following: 
Abbe J. Cannignac, "Lea Ki ttim dans la Guerre des fils de lurnillre 
contre les fils de ten~bres," in lffi.T LXXVII (1955), pp. 737-748. 
Frank N. Cross, Jr., "The Newly Discovered Scrolls in the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem," op. cit., pp. 46-57. 
M. Delcor, "La guerre des fils de lumillre contre les fils de ten~bres 
ou le Manuel du parfait combattant," in NRT LXXVII (1955), pp. 372-399. 
For photographs of the scroll, see Sukenik, '!he Dead Sea Scrolls of 
the Hebrew University. 
Also see ~1. Avi-Yonah, "'!he 'War of the Sons of Light and the Sons of 
Darlmess' and Naccabean Warfare," in IEJ 2 (1952), pp. 1-5. 
2. Burrows, Jliore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 14-15. 
3. For an account of the work of this archaeological expedition, see 
o. R. Sellers, "Excavation of the 1?-lanuscript' Cave at 'Ain Fashka," 
in B.ASOR, No. ll4 (APril, 1949), pp. 5-9. The work was done by G. 
Lankaster Harding, Pere de Vaux and three native workers and their 
findings included: ~Several hundred fragments of inscribed leather 
and a few fragments of papyrus ••• varying in size from pieces bearing 
one letter, or even half a letter, to a piece containing several lines 
of text in a column." Also, they found three phylactery cases and a 
wooden comb. See G. Lankaster Harding, •Introductory," in D. Barthelemy 
and J. T. lwlilik, Discoveries in the Judaean Desert. Q,umran Cave I, 
(Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1955), Chap. I. 
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February and f-1arch of 1949,1 they estimated that the cave had originally 
held about fifty jars. Each one of these jars was capable of holding 
four or five scrolls, so probably at the time they were deposited in the 
cave, there were two hundred or two hundred fifty scrolls. 2 This, with 
much other evidence, indicates that these scrolls were at one time a 
library and that they were hidden there for safe-keeping during a time 
of invasion or war. 3 
(1) Discoveries in other caves. In February of 1952, some Bedouins 
discovered another cave which contained many manuscript fragments, and 
which was quite close to the first cave discovered. Immediately the 
archaeologists organized an expedition to explore the entire QQmran area 
1. The actual dates of this wo:tX were from February 15 to March 5, 1949. 
2. Hans Wildberger in •nie Bedeutung der Handschriften vom Toten Meer,• 
in R 4 (1955), PP• 227-243, indicates that there must have been around 
two hundred manuscripts in the cave, when he says: •Aus den Scherben 
der Kri.ige, in denen die Schriftstucke geboren waren, kann man er-
schliesaen, dass nur diese eine H"ohle schon um die 200 Rollen enthal ten 
haben muss." But Charles T. Fritsch in The Qumran Community - Its 
History and Scrolls (New Yo :LX: The Macmillan Company, 1956), indicates 
that of all these that must have been there when they were deposited, 
only eleven scrolls, maey- potsherds, and six hundred manuscript frag-
ments have been recovered by the archaeologists and scholars. 
3. For a discussion of the origin of the scrolls, see aeza Vermlls, ~ 
Manuscrits du Desert de Juda (Paris: Desclee & Cie editeurs, 1953), 
chapter on lfiUne Contribution au probl'bme des origines · des manuscri ts 
du .desert de Juda." Also, see Burrows, f.1ore Light on the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, pp. 15-19, where he indicates that SUkenik and del Medico 
believe that the caves were genizot, i.e. caves where heretical or 
defective manuscripts that, according to Jewish tradition could not 
be destroyed, were placed, though most scholars believe they were the 
library of the Q..Unran monks and were placed there, as indicated, be-
cause of invasion and war. 
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in the hope of making further discoveries. 1 Working from ~larch 10 through 
March 29, 1952,2 the expedition in these three weeks discovered twent.y-
five rock caves and crevices that contained potter,y similar to that found 
in the first cave, and in several more manuscript fragments were discovered. 
The seccnd cave explored produced about one hundred manuscript frag-
ments, 3 many of which contained Biblical texts and many also containing 
non-Biblical material. 4 A third cave yielded more manuscripts, none of 
which were complete enough to allow absolute identification.5 The real 
value of the third cave came from the discovery of a series of three 
sheets of copper,6 which had evidently originally been riveted end to end, 
1. This expedition was under the joint sponsorship of the French A:r-
chaeological School, the Palestine :f.iuseum, and the .Ainerican School 
of Oriental Research at Jerusalem. 
2. For an account of the work of this expedition, see William L. Reed, 
~'rhe Qwn~ Caves Expedition of 1·1arch, 1952," in BASOR, No. 135 (Oct., 
1954), PP• 8-13. 
3. A,ll.d.re Dupont-Somer, 'lhe Jewish Sect of Qu!nran and the Essenes, trans. 
R. D. Barnett (London: Vallentine, }titchell & Co., Ltd., 1954), p. 172. 
4. Fritsch, op. cit., p. 46. 
5. H. Baillet in "Les Petites Grottes de ~ (2Q, 3Q, 6Q, 5Q)," in 
RB LXIII (1956), pp. 54-55, records the contents of Cave 3 as follows: 
"Panni des centaimes de debris rapportes par les fouilleurs, on a 
trouve 274 fragments de rouleaux, parmi lesquels 103 inscrits ou 
regles, dont 90 utilisables." 
6. For a discussion of the copper scrolls and their contents, see the fol-
lowing: 
K· G. Kuhn, "Lea Rouleaux de Cui vre de QUm:rb," in RB 61 (1954), PP• 193-205. 
J. T. ¥dlik, "'lhe Copper Document from Cave III, QUmran," in BA XIX, 
No. 3 (Sept., 1956), PP• 60-64. 
Sigmund Mowinckel, "The Copper Scroll - An A;pocryphon," in JBL LXXVI 
(1957), PP• 261-265. 
and on which Hebrew letters were engraved. Because of being rolled and 
badly oxidized, the plates could not be unrolled at that time, but the 
portion that could be read indicated that this was not a Biblical text, 
but it was thought to be a calendar or a list of panal ties or tariffs. 1 
However, since that time, they have been opened and the contents were 
discovered to be the account of a fabulous treasure, supposedly in the 
amount of two hundred tons of gold and silver as well as other precious 
materials. 2 Most scholars readily agree that this supposed treasure is 
·t f. t·t· 3 qUl e ~c ~ ~ous. 
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The great find of this expedition was in the fourth cave explored, 
which is located very close to the Khirbet-QUmran monastery ruins. This 
cave yielded thousands of manuscript fragments, 4 a good maQy of which 
contain Biblical texts. Frank Cross, Jr., believes that this cave, which 
contained the greatest treasure of manuscripts, was evidently the storage 
place for most of the ~an library, for he estimates that there w~re 
1. ])lpont-Somer, The Jewish Sect of Qumran and the Essenes, p. 173. 
2. Burrows, Ivlore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 9-10. 
3 • .!1&£., pp. 10-13. Here Burrows discusses the various theories that 
have been set forth to explain the meaning of the text of the copper 
scrolls. 
4. For general discussions on the contents of Cave 4, see the following: 
F. M. Cross, Jr., •La Grotte 4 de Qlm® (4Q)," in RB LXIII (1956), 
PP• 56-67. 
Karl Georg Kuhn, Phylakterien aus h.Ohle 4 von Qumran (Heidelberg: 
Carl Winter, Universita.tsverlag, 1957). 
N. Wieder, "Notes on the New Documents from the Fourth Cave of Qlm-
ran,• in JJS VII, Nos. 1 & 2 (1956), PP• 71-76. 
For a discussion, questioning the authenticity of some of the Cave 4 
fragments, see J. L. Teicher, •spurious Texts from ~an?" in PEQ, 
90th year (Jan.-June, 1958), pp. 61-64, and for a reply to that 
article, see John M. Allegro, "A Reply,• in the same issue, p. 64. 
Also, see Fritsch, op. cit., p. 46, where he records that in the frag-
ments found in Cave 4, every OT book but Esther was represented. 
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tens of thousands of fragments found in it, and from these, three hundred 
eighty-two different manuscripts have been identified.1 The various frag-
ments have been found to contain parts of most of the Hebrew Biblical 
books, Hebrew and Aramaic portions of Tobit, Biblical fragments in Greek, 
p~lacteries, fragments of commentaries on Biblical books, fragments of 
2 the Nanual of Discipline, etc. 
Yet other caves have been discovered, the last one of which is Cave 
11, which was discovered in Januar,y, 1956. Cross feels that Cave 11 is 
an extremely valuable discovery for of all the eleven caves so far dis-
covered, only Caves 1 and 11 contain relatively intact manuscripts. 3 
Burrows agrees with the importance of Cave 11 for he states that this 
cave, which is just a little to the north of Cave 1, rivals Caves 1 and 
4 for importance. He then records the contents of Cave 11, indicating 
that as yet little infonnation has been revealed, but that it is known 
the cave has yielded four relatively complete scrolls: (1) part of the 
book of Leviticus, (2) parts of an Apocalypse of New Jerusalem, (3) Psalms, 
(4) Aramaic Targum of Job. 4 
Several of the caves discovered have not been in Wadi QUmran, but 
in Wadi Murabba' at, in which the Bar Kokhba letters were found. 5 It is 
in the Wadi Murabba'at caves where the greatest range of materials have 
1. Frank 111. Cross, Jr., The AJ1cient Library of gmu-an and Modern Biblical 
Studies (Garden City, New York: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1958), p. 3(). 
2. Dupont-Somer, Tne Jewish Sect of Qwnran and the Essenes, p. 174. 
3. Cross, op. cit., p. 26. 
4. Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 13-14. 
5. For a discussion of the archaeological discoveries in Wadi Murabba'at, 
see Andre Parrot, "Lea Manuscri ts de la Mer Morte - Le point de vue 
a.rcheologique," in La Bible et L'Orient, op. cit., pp. 61-65, and G. 
Lankester Harding, "Khirbet Qumran and Wady ?-'Iuraba' at,• in PEQ (1952), 
PP• 104-109. 
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been found, dating all the way from the Chalcoli thic Period (c. 4000-
3000 B.C.) to the .Arab period (1200-1400 A.D.), 1 but the most important 
finds are from the time of the second Jewish Revolt (132-135 A.D.). 
All of these caves have yielded a vast treasure of manuscripts and 
manuscript fragments, 2 the most important of '1'1hich are still those from 
Cave 1, which have already been discussed in Part l.i. of this chapter. 
Other finds also include a manuscript of I Samue1, 3 some commentaries 
on Isaiah, 4 a commentary on Psalms, 5 a letter from the leader of the 
1. Fritsch, op. cit., pp. 46-47, records that materials found in the Wadi 
Murabba' at caves come from the follow·ing periods: Chalcoli thic Period 
(4000-3000 B.c.), Middle Bronze Age (1900-1600 B.c.), Iron Age II 
(900-600 B.C.), Roman (first and 2nd c. A.D.), Arab (1200-1400 A.D.). 
2. For general infonnation, transcriptions, translations, etc. of all of 
the manuscript finds from the Dead Sea area, see the following: 
P. Benoit, "Editing the Manuscript Fragments from QUmran," in BA XIX, 
No. 4 (Dec., 1956), pp. 75-96. 
Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 27-36, 135-145. 
Theodor H. Gaster, %he Scriptures of the Dead Sea Sect (London: Seeker 
& Warburg, 1957). 
Georg Jtlolin, Die SOhne des Lichtes• 'Zeit und Stellung der Haxdschriften 
vom Toten Meer (Wien: Verlag Herold, 1954). 
aeza Vexm~s, Discove;y in the Judean Desert (New York: Desclee Company, 
1956), especially PP• 25-28. 
Verm~s, Les Nanuscri ts du nesert de Juda. 
G. Ernest Wright, "The Manuscripts of the Dead Sea Caves,• in BA XVII, 
No. 1 (Feb., 1954), pp. 2-21. 
3. See Frank N. Cross, Jr., "The Oldest Manuscripts from QUmran,• in 
JBL LXXIV (1955), pp. 147-172. 
4. See J. M. Allegro, "ll y a d • Isaie troil commen taires apparemment 
differents, l'un d'entre eux sur papyrus,~~'~ in RB LXIII (1956), p. 62. 
5. See J. M. Allegro, •A Newly Discovered Fragment of a Commentary on 
Psalms XXXVII from ~," in PEQ (1954), PP• 69-75. 
second Jewish revolt, Bar Kokhba, 1 and other non-Biblical fragments, 2 
and countless other works. Burrows records: 
l'.lilik estimates that there were something like six 
hundred different works among the scrolls and frag-
ments of the Qlmran area alone. Only a few of th.ese 
survived in scrolls even approximately completea 
others are represented by a few columns or a mere3 handful of scraps, and some by only one fragment. 
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(2) Ruins of Khirbet-epmran. 4 With such a large collection of 
manuscripts as was found in the first cave by the Bedouins, Nr. Lankester 
Harding, Director of the Jordan Department of Antiquities, and Father Ro-
.land de Vaux of the Dominican Ecole Biblique at Jerusalem, conjectured 
that there must have been a library near the cave in which these manu-
scripts were placed. The logical place seemed to be the old ruins near 
1. For infoxmation on this letter, see the following: 
s. A. Birnbaum, "Bar Kokhba and .Altiba," in PEQ (1954), pp. 23-32. 
Ernest R. Lacheman, "The so ... Called Bar Kokhba Letter," in JQ,R XLIV 
(1953-54), pp. 116-122 • 
.A;rie Bu.binstein, "The .Appellation 'Galileans' in Ben Kosebha' s Let-
ter to Ben Galgola," in JJS VI, No. 1 (1955), pp. 26-34. 
J. L. Teicher, "Are the Bar Kokhba Documents Genuine?• in JJS V 
(1954), PP• 39-40. 
J. L. Teicher, "Documents of the Bar-Kochba Period,lfl in JJS IV 
(1953), PP• 132-134. 
1. E. Toombs, "Barcosiba und ~," in NTS 4, No. 1 (Oct., 1957), 
PP• 65-71. 
Yadin, op. cit., p. 65. 
2. See Hans Bardtke, Die Eandschriftenfunde am Toten !Yleer (Berlin: 
Evangelische Haupt-Bibelgesellschaft, 1953), Chap. III, "Die ausser-
biblischen Texte, 111 and M. H. · Gottstein, "Bible QUotations in the Sec-
tarian Dead Sea Scrolls,• in VT III (1953), PP• 79-82. 
3. Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 36. 
4. A more complete and detailed discussion of the ruins of Khirbet-
QUmran follo~rs in Part 2 of Chapter II. 
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1 the Wadi Qumran, about one thousand yards distant from the caves, so 
they began digging trial trenches at this place. Thus, they were be-
ginning the excavations of what they later found to be an ancient monastery, 
most probably of the sect of the Essenes. Evidence now available points 
to this monastery as the original home of the Isaiah manuscripts with 
whiCh we are here concerned. Yigael Yadin sums up this evidence when he 
\'Trites: 
The significance of these discoveries is not only in the 
fact that they reveal to us the wqy of life of the sect 
which inhabited the area. They also prove the connexion 
between the scrolls and the building in which were found 
thousand~ of pottery sherds of the type that held the 
scrolls. 
2. Dating of the Scrolls 
i. Scholarly conjectures. 
That there have been a wide range of dates assigned to the Dead 
Sea Scrolls by the many scholars who have studied them is certainly to 
be expected. Following the lists of Bleddyn J. Roberts3 and Walter 
Baumgartner, 4 which were published in 1950 and 1951 respectivelY, and 
the articles of individual scholars, a chart of the various datings can 
be compiled as follows (recognizing that some of these scholars have 
1. For a discussion on the name, QUmran, see Henri Michaud, •A propos 
du nom de ~~," in La Bible et L10rient, op. cit., pp. 68-73. 
2. Yadin, op. cit., p. 65. 
3. Bleddyn J. Roberts, "The Jerusalem Scrolls,• in ZATW 62 (1950), 
pp. 224-245. 
4. vlalter Baumgartner, •Der palastinische Handschriftenfund. Zweiter 
Bericht,• in TR, 19. Jahrgang (1951), PP• 97-154. 
changed their position on the dating of the scrolls as more evidence 
has become available): 
Before 100 B.C. 
First century B.C. 
First century A.D. 
Albright, 2nd c. B.c. 
Dupont-Somer, 2nd c. B.C. 
Leveen, 2nd c. B.c. 
Parrot, 2nd c. B.C. 
Sellers, 2nd c. B.C. 
SUkenik, 2nd c. B. C. 
de Vaux, 2nd c. B.c. 
Wright, 2nd c. B.C. 
Trever, 125-100 B.c. 1 Burrows, 2nd c. B.C. to 70 A.~. 
HYatt, 2nd c. B.C. to 70 A.D. 
Rowley, Maccab~ean period, and not later 
than 70 A.D. 
Schubert, beginning of first c. B.c. 
Segel, beginning of first ~· B.C. 
Nartin, pre-Christian era. 5 Birnbaum, middle of first c. B.C. 
Tournay, end of first c. B. c. 
Verm~s, end of first c. A.D. 
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1. Millar Burrows, The Implications of the Dead Sea Scrolls, from the 
"Central Conference of AJnerican Rabbis Journal" (Jan., 1956), pp. 14-17 
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Central Conference of AJnerican Rabbis, 
1956), p. 19. 
2. J. Philip HYatt, "The Dead Sea Discoveries: Retrospect and Challenge," 
in JBL LXXVI (1957), PP• 1-12. 
3. H. H. Rowley, The Dead Sea Scrolls and their Significance (London: 
Independent Press, Ltd., 1956), p. 18, and The Internal Dating of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls: Extrai t des Ephemerides Theological Lovanienses, 
1952 (Paris: Desclee de Brouwer, 1952). 
4. W. J. Martin, The Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (London: The Bookroom, 
Westminster Chapel, 1954). 
5. s. A. Birnbaum, "The Dates of the Cave Scrolls,• in BASOR, No. 115 
(Oct., 1949), pp. 20-22. In this article Birnbaum dates the Isaiah 
scroll in the "middle of the first century B.C.E.,"' yet Roberts records 
that Birnbaum would date it in the first half of the 2nd c. B.C. 
Second century A.D. and later 
1 Kahle, not before the 2nd c. A.D. 
Torczyner, 3rd c. A.D. 2 Lachemann, 3rd c. A.D. 
Reider, 3/4th c. A.D. 
Teicher, 3/4th c. A·B· 
Driver, 200-500 A. D. 
Orlinsky, 500-1000 A.D. 4 Zeitlin, 7th- 12th c. A.D. 
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Certainly there are many problems involved in the dating of these 
scrolls, 5 but the work of most of the scholars has resulted in a definite 
trend toward the earlier dating and so is held by most scholars today. 
~1illar Burrows sums up when he writes: 
1. Paul Kahle, ~~'~The .Age of the Scrolls,"' in VT I (1951), pp. 38-48. 
2. Ernest R. Lacheman, •Hebrew Paleograpey Again, 11 in JQR XLIV (1953-54), 
pp. 116-122. In this article, Lacheman argues against an early dating 
of the scrolls. Roberts records that Lacheman would date them in the 
3rd c. A.D., while Baumgartner records that he would date them in the 
time of the Karaites (750-900 A.D.). 
3. S. R. Driver, The Hebl'elr Scrolls from the Nei hborhood of Jericho and 
the Dead Sea (Eondon: Oxford Universi~ Press, 1951 , p. 47. Here 
Driver dates the scrolls between 200 and 500 A .. D., and preferably at 
the end rather than the beginning of this period. Roberts records 
that Driver would date them either in the pre-Christian era, or the 
first to fourth centuries, A.D. Baumgartner records that Driver would 
date them between 65o-800 A.D. 
4. SOlomon Zeitlin, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Modern Scholarship (Philadelphia: 
The Dropsie College for Hebrew and Cognate Learning, 1956), p. xiii. 
Here Zeitlin dates the scrolls betvreen the 7th and 12th centuries, A.D. 
But Roberts records that he dates them in the Middle Ages, and Baum-
gartner records that he dates them between 750-900 A.D. 
5. For general discussions on the problems and methods of dating, see 
the following: 
ii. F. Albright, •The Dating of the Dead Sea Scrolls," in Bl!SOR, No. 122 
(April, 1951), pp. 4-6. 
Robert North, 11 Qlmran and its Archeology," in CBQ XVI (1954), pp. 426-
437. 
All the debate that has raged has made the early date of 
the manuscripts quite certain. The excavation of Khirbet 
QUmran and the nearby cavls has left no room for reason-
able doubt on this point. 
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However, there is one scholar who still holds out for a late dating, 
and who further maintains that the scrolls are worthless. This is Solomon 
Zeitlin, 2 whose views can be summed up as follows, from his own words: 
The so-called Dead Sea Scrolls we~ composed some-
time between the 7th and 12th centur,y • 
••• the authors of the scrolls were semi-literate 
persons who did not kn~w how to express themselves ac-
curately in Hebrew ••• 
The spelling of the words in the Isaiah Scrolls 
is on a par with the spelling in many writings of the 
1. Burrows, The Implications of the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 19. 
2. For articles and books Zeitlin has published on the Dead Sea Scrolls, 
see the following: 
The Dead Sea Scrolls and Nodem Scholarship. 
"The Antiquity of the Hebrew Scrolls and the Pil tdown Hoax: A Paral-
lel," in JQR XLV (1954-55), pp. 1-29. 
"The Dead Sea Scrolls: A Travesty on Scholarship," in JQR XLVII 
(1956-57), pp. 1-36. 
"The Fiction of the Recent Discoveries Near the Dead Sea," in JQR 
XLIV (1953-54), PP• 85-ll5. 
"The Idolatry of the Dead Sea Scrolls, 11 in JQR XLVIII (Jan., 1958), 
pp. 243-278. 
"A Note on the Fiction of the 'Bar Kokba' Letter," in JQR XLV (1954-55), 
pp. 174-180. 
"The Propaganda of the Hebretr Scrolls and the Falsification of His-
tory," in J rQR XLVI (1955-56), PP• 1-39, ll6-180, 209-258. 
"Recent Literature on the Dead Sea Scrolls," in JQR XLVII (1956-57), 
pp. 196-211. 
Review of Millar Burrows, The Dead Sea Scrolls, in JQR XLVI (1955-56), 
pp. 389-400. 
3. Zeitlin, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Nodem Scholarship, p. xiii. 
4. ~., p. ix. 
JVdddle .Ages, as \\ \) \1 ~ \\"' '"l..Y instead '\\"' ¥ 
\\ 'j (:) , 1 ~ ')!. T\ '\ instead I ~ ~ h '\ ..• 
The matres lectionis are used in the Scrolls; as 
a matter of fact, these letters came into usage ~ the 
writings of the Bible in the time of Rabbi .Akiba. 
The drawing of lines through a misspelled w:> rd, ~d 
then writing it correctly, came into vogue quite late. 
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On these bases and others, Zeitlin then refutes the antiquity and 
value of the scrolls completely. But he stands almost alone today in 
this position and has had to stand the criticism of most other scholars 
on his position. 4 One such criticism has been voiced qy Isaiah Sonne 
when, step by step, he refutes Zeitlin' s various arguments, and then 
states: 
Our analysis has shown a) that the very premises 
of Zeitlin's rabbinic demonstrati~ are lacking sound 
foundationa b) that his critical method in u~ing the 
rabbinic material l~aves much to be desired. 
1. ~., p. 52. 
2. ~., p. 53. 
3. ~-
4. Some of the articles written in criticism and refutation of Zeitlin's 
stand are as follows: 
\v. F. Albright, "On the Date of the Scrolls from 'A;in Feshkha and the 
Nash Papyrus,• in BASOR, No. 115 (Oct., 1949), pp. 10-19. 
Wm. H. Brownlee, ~Emendations of the Dead Sea Manual of Discipline 
and Some Notes Concerning the Habakkuk rudrash," in JQR XLV (1954-55), 
PP• 141-158, 198-217. 
M. H. Gottstein, •The Shapira Forgery and the QUmran Scrolls,• in JJS 
VII, Nos. 3 & 4 (1956), PP• 187-194. 
Isaiah Sonne, "Final Verdict on the Scrolls?• in JBL LXX (1951), 
PP• 37-44. 
Yadin, op. cit., p. 160. 
5. Sonne, •Final Verdict on the Scrolls?• op. cit., p. 44. 
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!Pother direct criticism against Zeitlin 1 s claim that the Dead Sea Scrolls 
are mere forgeries comes from Gottstein: 
.All unwritten law demands that epoch-making archae-
ological finds must be suspected of either being a fake 
or a hoax or at least of being connected with forgery. 
The Q..Unran scrolls have not been an exception to this 
rule, yet after nine years of intensive study there is 
no re~ponsible scholar who would pronounce them a for-
gery. 
Thus, the majority of the scholarly world heralds the scrolls as 
one of the greatest discoveries of our era, and would fully agree to 
their tremendous importance and their great antiquity. Hyatt perhaps 
best sums up the whole debate on the problem of the dating of the scrolls: 
We may regret the f allure on the part of some com-
petent scholars to recognize the value of the QUmran 
scrolls. • • • It is unfortunate that some scholars have 
been led prematurely into taking positions, which they 
have felt constrained to maintain even when later evi-
dence should have led to their abandonment. • • • There 
should be no question nol'T as to the genuineness of these 
MSS. 
The question of the general date of the principal 
Dead Sea MSS and related materials should no longer be 
a matter for serious debate. They date from some time 
in the second centur.f B.C. to approximately 70 A.D. for 
QUmran (with a few materials from the late 3rd century 
B.C., and a few later than A.D. 70), and down to 135 
for Murabbaat. This date is supported by converging 
lines of evidence: archeological con text, paleography, 
the nature of the language (the Hebrew is like that of 
the latest books in the 0. T. and Misbnic Hebrew), radio-
carbon dat ing, historical allusions (though these are 
mostly vague and imprecise), and ~extual studies, es-
pecially comparison with the LXX. 
1. Gottstein, *The Shapira Forgery and the QUmran scrolls," op. cit., 
p. 187. 
2. J. Philip Eyatt, "The Dead Sea Discoveries: Retrospect and Chal-
lenge," op. cit., pp. 2-3. 
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ii. Hebre1r Text. 
In attempting to date the scrolls which were discovered, the scholars 
mentioned in the foregoing part of this chapter have had to consider several 
criteria. One of these is the actual writing of the manuscript, which is 
the study of paleography. The script of the Dead Sea Scrolls of Isaiah cer-
tainly bears witness both to the authenticity and to the antiquity of them. 
They are written in Hebrew script of the square type which was used 
through the middle ages and in printed Hebrew, but the script of these 
scrolls shows many pecularities which indicate a distinctly archaic stage 
of this type of writing. 1 It was derived from the old Aramaic and origi-
nated around 200 B.C. and is comparable to that of the Nash papyrus, vrhich 
the majority of scholars assign to the first century . B.c. 2 Birnbaum, 
an outstanding Hebrew paleographer, concludes: 
The script of Isaiah Scroll A must be younger than the 
third centu:cy B.C.E., but earlier than the final decades 
of the first centu:cy B.C.E •••• Isaiah Scroll A and the 
Covenant Scroll were written in the second cen~ B.C.E., 
Isaiah approximately in its second quarter ••• 
1. For paleographic studies of the Dead Sea Scrolls of Isaiah see: 
Ernest R. Lacheman, "Hebrew Paleography .Again,• op. cit., pp. 116-122. 
John c. Trever, "t paleographic Study of the JeiUsalem Scrolls," in 
BASOR, No. 112 Dec., 1948), PP• 6-23. 
John C. Trever, "Some Comments on the Paleography of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls," in JJ"S II (1950-51), PP• 195-199. 
2. Solomon A. Birnbaum, The cpnran (Dead Sea) Scrolls and Palaeograpb.y: 
"Bulletin of the .AJnerican Schools of Oriental Research, 11 SUpplementary 
Studies, Nos. 13-14 (New Haven: AJnerican Schools of Oriental Research, 
1952), p. 45. See also Yadin, op. cit., p. 162, who also dates the Dead 
Sea Scrolls of Isai. ah in the first centu:cy B.C. or the first half of 
the first century A.D. on paleographical grounds. 
3. Solomon A. Birnbaum, !lltHow Old Are the Cave Manuscripts? - A Palaeo-
graphical Discussion," in VT I (1951), pp. 91-109. see also Birnbaum, 
"The Date of the Isaiah Scroll," in BASOR, No. 113 (Feb., 1949), pp. 33-35. 
Concerning Birnbaum as a palaeographer, Frederick F. Bruce in Second 
Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Eerdmans, 
1956), p. 40, says: t't.AJnong the Semitic palaeographers in Great Britain, 
Dr. S. A. Birnbaum ••• occupies a position second to none." Bruce then 
agrees with Birnbaum's dating of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
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iii. Potter,y evidence. 
There is an abundance of pottery that l-ras found in Cave I, l · but 
here extreme caution must be taken in trying to place an exact date on 
the potter,y. The pottery found was not Hellenistic, but bears some traces 
of Roman influence and so at first glance would indicate a dating of 
around the first centuxy B.C. or first centur,y A.D. However, because 
of the method of baking and composition of the clay, most scholars have 
placed the pottery as coming from the second centur,y ~.c. or the begin-
2 
ning of the first century B.c. 
iv. Linen cloth evidence. 
Another important evidence for the dating of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
comes from the linen wrapping material in which the scrolls were rolled. 
Mrs. G. M. Crowfoot made an intensive study of the linen in which the 
scrolls from Cave I were wrapped, and concerning this, she says: 
The thread is all s-spun, characteristic of Ancient 
Egypt • • • but the linen is a local product • • • It 
seems probable that all the cloths were made for one 
of two purposes, either as scroll wrappers or as jaf 
covers. It would seem reasonable to conclude that we 
have here examples of actual cloths that had bee~ used 
as scroll wrappers in the synagogues of the day. 
1. For a description of this pottery, see R. de Vaux, "La Poterie,n in 
Barthelemy and Milik, op. cit., pp. 8-9. A partial description de Vau:x 
gives is as follows: 1111Le type \ peu p~s constant ••• est un vase 
cylindrique, dont la hauteur varie entre 54 et 68 em., pour un diam~tre 
de 23 a 28 em. Le fond, t~s aplati, est porte sur une base en disque 
mince et un peu concave. Il n'y a pas d'anses. L'eparle est bien 
marquee quelquefois l1 angle vif, mais elle est toudours etroite, ca 
toutes les jarres ont une large ouverture avec un col droit, trlls bas 
et sans moulure." 
2. Harold H. Rowley, The Covenanters of Damascus and the Dead Sea Scrolls 
(Manchester, England: The Manchester Universit,y Press, 1952), p. 114. 
3. ]ltlrs. G. M. Crowfoot, "The Linen Textiles,"' in Barthelemy and ]ltlilik, 
op. cit., Chap. III. 
But the real value of the linen cloths around the scrolls is in the 
importance they have in fixing the date of the scrolls. Through the Car-
bon 14 test,1 the date has been fixed with the help of this scientific 
process within definite limits. Of this Yadin states: 
The scroll wrappers were submitted to this test since their 
component, linen flax, was an organic body about which Car-
bon 14 could provide information. The result of the test 
put its date at A.D. 33, so that the age of the wrappers 
could have been as early as 167 B.C. or as late as A.D. 
233. • • • Carbon 14 test is accurate to within 400 years, 
that is plus or minus ~o hundred years of the date es-
tablished by the test. 
v. Ruins of the Qumran monastery. 
The greatest evidence for the dating of these scrolls comes from 
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the archaeological exploration around the site of the cave and the sub-
sequent explanation for their presence in the cave. These archaeological 
expeditions were conducted in December of 1951, February to April of 1953, 
1954, 1955, and 1956.3 
About one thousand yards to the south of Cave I is a ravine, the Wad:t 
Qumran. On a terrace dominating this ravine lie the ruins of Khirbet-
Qumran, and nearby a vast cemetery of over eleven hundred tombs. These 
ruins were first discovered in 1873 b,y the French Orientalist, Ch. Cler-
mont-Ganneau, who said of them: 
The ruins are insignificant in themselves: they 
consist of a few dilapidated walls of low stones and 
a little cistern ( birkeh) with steps leading down to 
1. The Carbon 14 test is a scientific test used to determine the date at 
which organic matter ceased to be living matter. 
2. Yadin, op. cit., P• 56. Also see o. R. Sellers, "Date of Cloth from 
the 'Ain Fashka Cave," in BA XIV, No. 1 (Feb., 1951), P• 29. 
3. These expeditions, which were conducted by Mr. Lankester Harding and 
Father Roland de Vaux, are mentioned more fully in later paragraphs of 
this section. 
it. The soil is scattered with numerous potsherds 
of all kinds. If a town, in the full sense of the 
word, ever1existed here, it must have been a very 
small one. 
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SiJ.""lce these ruins were thought to be insignificant, no effort was 
made to explore or identify them. But after the discovery of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls in 1947, conjecture immediately focused attention on these 
ruins, for the scrolls must have been hidden in the cave by people wno 
lived very close by. Because the scrolls themselves show marked evidence 
of Essene authorship by their contents, it was thought that these ruins 
of Khirbet-~ran could be the site of the famous Essene monastery of 
the first century B.C. and the first century A.D. which was mentioned 
2 by Pliny the Elder as existing near the western shore of the Dead Sea, 
and was also mentioned by Josephus in his Agtiquities. 3 
The first excavation of Khirbet-~ran revealed a large principal 
building with several other smaller buildings located around it. 1-Iuch 
pottery was found in the various rooms, and all of the same type, so 
this indicated at that stage of the excavations that there was only one 
main period of settlement. Later excavations modified this somewhat. 
Some of the jars found in the ruins are identical with the jars from 
the cave where the first scrolls were found, so this definitely links 
the Dead Sea Scrolls with Khirbet-'Qumran. 4 This first excavation also 
1. Dupont-Somer, The Jewish Sect of ().Unran and the Essenes, p. 1. 
2. Dupont-Somer, The Dead Sea scrolls, a preliminary survey, p. 85. 
3. See John Strugnell, "Flavius Josephus and the Essenes: Ap.tiguities 
XVIII.lS-22," in JBL LXXVII, Part II (June, 1958), PP• 106-115. 
4. Hans Wi1dberger, in ~Die Bedeutung der Handschriften vom Tbten Meer," 
in R 4 (1955), p. 230, says: "'Zwischen diesem Geba.ude und den Schriften, 
die man in den umliegenden Ifcihlen gef'unden hat, muss ein ZUsammenhang 
bestehen •••" 
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turned up some coins which came from the time of the procurators under 
Augustus ( 6 A. D. ) to the time of the first Jewish rebellion ( 66-70 A. D. ) • 1 
From all the evidence f ound at the site, the occupants of Khirbet-
~ran must have been a religious communit,r, 2 and the scrolls f ound in the 
caves were probably the li bra:cy of the QUmran communi t.r. There have been 
many conjectures concerning the identity of the ~ran monks, but that which 
3 has been agreed upon by most scholars is that they were Essenes, t~ougp 
1. Dupont-Somer, The Jewish Sect of Qumran and the Essenes, p. 4. 
2. See Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 191-250 for a dis-
cussion on the origins of the QUmran sect and pp. 277-354 for their beliefs. 
3. Fbr discussions on the identification of the QUmran communit,y with the 
Essenes, see the following: 
Walter Baumgartner, "Neues von den palastinischen Handschriftenfunden,n 
in TZ,·9. Jahrgang, Heft 4 (July/August, 1953), pp. 315-317. 
vl. H. Brownlee, "A Comparison of the Covenanters of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
with Pre-Christian Jewish Sects,• in BA XIII, No. 3 (Sept., 1950), 
pp. 50-72. In this article, Brownlee compares the QUmran community 
to the (1) Covenanters of Damascus, (2) Essenes, (3) Therapeutae, and 
(4) John the Baptist and his movement. He concludes they are the Essenes. 
Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 253-276. Burrows dis-
cusses whether the QUmran community are Pharisees, Sadducees, Samari-
tans, Essenes, Christians, Zealots, and concludes, p. 274, that they 
are probably the Essenes mentioned by Pliny. 
Cross, op. cit., PP• 37 and 77. 
Andre D.lpont-Somer, "'Le ProblOOie des influences etrangl!res sur la 
secte juive de Q:>~," in La Bible et L'Orient,op. cit., p. 79. 
Joseph R. Fi tzmyer, •'!'he Qlm$ scrolls, The Ebioni tes and Their Liter-
ature," in TS XVI (1955), p. 370, and in Krister Stendahl, The Scrolls 
and the New Testament (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1957), p. 231. 
In this article, Fitzmyer definitely denies that the QUmran community 
could be the Ebioni tes. 
Fritsch, op. cit., p. 110. 
Ralph ~1arcus, •Philo, Josephus and the Dead Sea Y.AHAD," in JBL LXXI 
(1952), pp. 207-209, and a book review of Millar Burrows, The Dead 
Sea Scrolls, L~ RR XXI, Nos. 1-2 (Nov., 1956), pp. 41-51. 
H. H. Rowley, "Some ·Traces of the History of the ~ran Sect,• in TZ, 
Jahrgang 13, Heft 6 (November-Dezember, 1957), p. 531. 
Kurt Schubert, Die Gemeinde vom Toten Meer (Ktinchen/Base1: Ernst Rein-
hardt Verlag., 1958). 
Hans Wildberger, "Die Bedeutung der Handschriften vom Toten Meer,"' 
op. cit., p. 233. Here Professor Wildberger states: • Die Bewohner 
von Chirbet Qumran sind zum mi ndesten eine Untergruppe der Essener, wenn 
nicht die den alten Schriftstellern bekannten Essener selbst, gewesen."' 
Yadin, op. cit., p. 176. 
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there is of course no unanimity of opinion on this identification. Others 
have identified the QUmran community with the eighth century Karaitea, 1 
the Gnostic movement of Dositheus, 2 or the Ebionitea, 3 some have said they 
were merely similar to the Essenes, 4 others have definitely denied that 
they were the Essenes. 5 
Perhaps H. H. Rowley has best summed up the feeling of most of the 
scholars of today when he wri tea: 
The present writer is persuaded that the Essenes 
described by Josephus were the occupants of the Qwmran 
centre at the time of its destruction in A.D. 68, and 
that it was they who hid the Scrolts in the caves at 
some time before that destruction. 
1. See N. Golb, "The Dietary Laws of the Damascus Covenant in Relation to 
Those of the Karaites,• in JJS VIII, Nos. 1 & 2, (1957), pp. 51-69. 
s. Szyszman, ~'A Propos du Karaisme et des Textes de la .Ivler .Ivlorte," 
in VT II (1952), PP• 343Y348. 
N. Wieder, "The Doctrine of the Two :r-1essiahs .AJnong the Karaites," in 
JJS VI, No. 1 (1955), pp. 14-23, and "The QUmran Sectaries and the 
Karaites,• in JQR XLVII (1956-57), PP• 97-ll3, 269-292. 
2. See R. MeL. Wilson, ~simon, Dositheus and the Dead Sea Scrolls,~ in 
ZRG 9 (1957), PP• 21-30. 
3. See J. L. Teicher, "Die Schriftro1len vom Toten Meer- Dokumente der 
JU.disch-Christlichen Sekte der Ebioni ten," in ZRG 3 (1951). 
4. See Bruce, op. cit., p. 63. 
5. See l-1 . H. Gottstein, 11 .A1lti-Essene Traits in the Dead Sea Scrolls," 
in VT IV (1954), PP• 141-147 • 
.A1ldre Parrot, "Les .li1anuscrits de la !ller Morte,• in La Bible et L'Orient, 
op. cit., p. 63. 
Hugh J. Schonfield, Secrets of the Dead Sea Scrolls (London: Vallen-
tine, I•ii t chell, 1956) , p. 141. 
6. H. H. Rowley, "Some Traces of the History of the Q.Unran sect," op. cit. 
p. 531. 
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The great majority of scholars today agree that the QUmran community 
were Essenes1 on the basis of all the evidence that has been discovered 
in the Scrolls themselves, the ruins of Khirbet-Qumran, and also the 
1. For discussioos on the Theology and Religious Beliefs of the Essenes, 
see the following: 
Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 277-354. 
Dupont-Somer, Nouveaux Apercus sur Les Nanuscrits de la r·1er Norte 
(Paris: Depot, Librie A. fllaisonneuve, 1953). 
Gustave Lambert, Le Manuel de discipline du desert de Juda (Bruges-
Paris: Desclee de Brouwer, 1951). 
Ralph Marcus, "Pharisees, Essenes, and G:o.ostics," in JBL LXXIII 
(1954), pp. 157-161. 
:tr.tichel, Le ma1 tre de .justice d' apr~s les documents de la mer Morte, 
la litterature apoc;yphe et rabbinigue. 
Dr. Friedrich Wotscher, zur Theologischen Terminologie der gwmran-
Texte (Bonn: Peter Hanstein Verlag G. M. B. H., 1956). 
H.~owley, Jewish ocal tic and the Dead Sea Scrolls (London: 
University of London, The Athlone Press, 1957 • ' 
H. H. Rowley, "The Kittim and the Dead Sea Scrolls," in PEQ (July-
Dec., 1956), pp. 92-109. 
Schubert, Die Gemeinde vom Toten Heer. 
William S. La Sor, P;nazing Dead Sea Scrolls (and the Christian Faith) 
(Chicago: Mooqy Press , 1956). 
A. s. van der Woude, Die Messianischen Vorstellungen der Gemeinde 
von Q.un$ (Assen, Niederlande: Van Gorcum & Comp. N.V. - G.A. 
Hak & Dr. H. J. Prakke, 1957). 
For a discussion on the customs of the Essenes, see the following: 
Joseph M. Baumgarten, -sacrifice and Worship Among the Jewish Sek-
tarians of the Dead Sea (~) Scrolls," in JTR XLVI (1953), 
pp. 141-159. 
Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 355-386. 
A· Jaubert, -Le Calendrier des Jubiles et de la Secte de ~. 
Ses Origines Bibliques," in VT III (1953), pp. 250-264. 
Julian Obermarm, "Calendaric Elements in the Dead Sea Scrolls," 
in JBL LXXV (1956), PP• 285-297. 
E. Vogt, 11Kalendarfragmente aus Qumrtm," in B 39, Fasc. 1 (1958), 
PP• 72-77. 
Also, for other information on the Essenes, see Andre Dupont-Somer, 
-Le Probl~e des influences etrang~res sur la secte juive de Qpuml'tm," 
in La Bible et O'Orient, op. cit., pp. 75-94, and in RHPR XXXV (1955), 
PP• 104-ll5. 
..._ , .. 
ruins of the cemetery, which is to the east of the main building of 
1 Khirbet-QUmran, and which adheres to what is !mown of the Essenes. 
The tombs 2 are all identical and are laid out ve:cy carefully, which coin-
cides with the Essene ideals of equality and order. It was probably the 
cemetery for this Essene settlement. 
Later excavations, which were carried on in 1954, 3 1955,4 and 1956, 5 
brought much more of the settlement to light. 6 The central point of the 
main building was discovered to be a large tol'rer, whiCh evidently was 
used as a place of refuge in time of siege. Besides the inner courts, 
large rooms, meeting rooms, shops, etc., some large pools were found, 
which were supplied with water by means of an aqueduct. The remains of 
what had been a large table at least fifteen feet long were found, which 
certainly points to its use in a scriptoDuill. This also fits in with 
Essene occupancy, for one of their emphasis was on the reading of scrip-
ture, so they must have had their own scriptorium where their manuscripts 
1. See Walter Baumgartner, "Neues von den pa.la.stinischen Handschriften-
funden,• op. cit., p. 315. "Ein ostlich vom Gebaude gelegener Friedhof 
Itillt fasst die ganze Terrasse und enthalt schon in Reihen geordnet 
tiber 1000 Gxaber die mit ihrer Nordsud-Orientierung weder Christlieb 
noch mohammedanish sind.~ 
2. For a description of the tombs and their contents, see R. de Vaux, 
~Fouilles de Khirbet QUmr~," in RB LXIII (1956), p. 569. 
3. For an account of this campaign, see R. P. de Vaux, "Chronique Arch6-
ologique,• in RB 61 (1954), pp. 567, 568. 
4. For an account of this campaign, see R. P. de Vaux, "Chronique .A;rche-
ologique,• in RB LXIII (1956), p. 74. 
5. For an account of t his campaign, see R. P. de Vaux, •Fouilles de 
Khirbet QUm~,• in RB LXIII (1956), pp. 533-577. 
6. For a complete description of the QUmran settlement, see Burrows, 
More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 20-24. 
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were copied and preserved. Probably all of the Dead Sea Scrolls were 
from this library, and m~ were perhaps actually copi ed by some of the 
Essene monks at Khirbet-QUmran. 
Many more coins, 1 some objects of bronze, 2 and pieces of potter,r3 
were found in these further excavations and the indications from these 
later finds are that the Essene occupation was f rom about 100 B.C. to 
about 66-70 A.D., 4 or the time of the Jewish rebellion. Sometime during 
that period there occurred a great earthquake, which cracked the walls 
of the tower, and destroyed the two large pools. These were then filled 
l. For a listing of all these coins found, see R. P. de Vaux, ~Fouilles 
de Khirbet QUm~," in RB LXIII (1956), p. 565, and Venn~s, Discoverz 
in the Judean Desert, p. 16. 
2. For a listing of the objects of bronze discovered, see R. P. de Vaux, 
"Fouilles de Khirbet QUm~," in RB LXIII (1956), p. 564. 
3. For a description of the pottery discovered, see R. P. de Vaux, 
"Fouilles de Khirbet Qt.un.rtn," in RB 61 (1954), pp. 206-236, and 
63 (1956), p. 551. 
4. Burrows, in Nore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 21, states that 
the main occupation was from 100 B.C. to 70 A.D., but he also records 
on p. 20 that pottery from the 8th and 7th centuries B.c. was found, 
indicating that there was evidently a settlement there in the days of 
the Hebrew monarchy. 
de Vaux, in "Fouilles de Khirbet QUmrtn," in RB LXIII (1956), 
p. 534, has a chart conce~ing the periods of occupation of Khirbet-
QUmran, as follows: 
Periode I. Constructim sous Jean Hyrcan. 
Abandon. 
Periode II. 
Periode III. 
Abandon. 
Abandon definitif. 
Tremblement de terre en 31 av. J .- C • 
Restauration sous Herode Aichelatis. 
Destruction en 68 ap. J .-c. 
Occupation mili taire romaine jusqu' a la fin 
du Ier si~cle. 
Utilisation pendant la Seconde Revolte Juive. 
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in and a larger, third pool was built. 
Aahes found indicate that the main building was razed, probably in 
1 70 A.D., and coins, plus the fact that the rebuilt building had small 
rooms instead of the large meeting rooms of the monastezy, together in-
dicate that the site was occupied after 70 A.D., but not by the Essene 
monks. The coins are Roman ones and date in the latter part of the first 
centuiY :· A.D., and the first part of the second centuzy. So it appears 
that for a while after the first desertion of the site, either a band of 
Roman soldiers occupied the site as a frontier outpost or a band of Jew-
ish guerrillas occupied the site as a headquarters. In either case, it 
is almost certain that the Essenes did not return after 70 A.D., and that 
the scrolls must have been placed in the cave then shortly before the 
destruction of the settlement in the Jewish rebellion. 2 
All of these excavations and discoveries have led to the belief 
that this ~ran community ~Tas of considerable size, and the inevitable 
question then was how such a large community could support itself. The 
area is almost desolate and hardly seems to afford any means of liveli-
hood or source of food supply. W. R. Farmer discusses this question at 
length, and his conclusions are that there were many sources of available 
economic income and food supply: 3 (1) Josephus records that between 
100 B.C. and 100 A.D., there flourished a great asphalt industry on the 
shores of the Dead Sea, from which salt and bitumen were both extracted. 
(2) The Ain Feshkha oasis b.Y the Dead Sea, and just be~ow the site of 
1. See R. P. de Vaux, •Fouilles de Khirbet Qum~," in RB LXIII (1956), 
p. 547. 
2. Dupont-Somer, The Jewish Sect of QHmran and the Essenes, pp. 168-170. 
3. "The Economic Basis of the Qumran Community," in TZ, 11 J ahrgang, 
Heft 4 ( Juli/ AugUst, 1955) , pp. 298-304, and "A Postscript to ' The 
Economic Basis of the Qumran Community"', in TZ, Jahrgang 12, Heft 1 
(Januar/Februar, 1956), p. 57. 
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Khirbet-Qumran, could support a great deal of life and could afford a 
place for the herding of cattle and goats, for fishing and hunting, for 
washing the communities' flocks of sheep, for cutting and drying reeds, 
etc. (3) Using their cistern water for irrigation, extensive gardening 
could have been done, and according to archaeological evidence, date palm 
farming was definitely done. Further, Josephus mentions that the Essenes 
were famous for their bee cultivation. (4) Scribal activity, the copying 
of scrolls, etc. must have afforded a source of income for the community. 
So, in the light of these facts, it can be understood how such a large 
community as existed at Qumran could have supported themselves. 
3. The Two Isaiah Scrolls 
It is perhaps not by mere happenstance that several scrolls of Isaiah 
were among the manuscripts found at Khirbet-Qumran for at the time of the 
occupation of the Essene monastery, Isaiah was one of the most popular of 
the prophetic writings of the Jews.1 Jesus, when he went into the syna-
gogue, picked up the scroll of Isaiah and read from it (Luke 4:16-20). 
The Ethiopian was reading from the scroll of Isaiah when Philip appeared 
to him (Acts 8:26-39). The number of Isaiah scrolls that have been .found 
at Qumran provides evidence of the popularity of Isaiah in the community. 
1. James I~lenberg, in his article, "Fra~ents of another Qumran Isaiah 
Scroll," in BASOR, No. 135 (Oct., 1954), P• 28, has written: "Among 
the scriptural writings, the prophets hold a prominent place, above all 
the prophecies of Isaiah. Of these we possess not onlf the two major 
manuscripts from Cave 1, the St. ~k's Isaiah (1 Qlsa) and the Hebrew 
University Isaiah Manuscript (1 Qls ), but also many fragments repre-
senting between eight and ten separate scripts or scrolls and at least 
two commentaries. • •• So far only Deuteronomy and Psalms rival Isaiah 
in the number of scrolls represented." 
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Two Isaiah scrolls were found in Cave I. 1 The first one (DSia) 
was purchased by Mar Athanasius Yeshue samuel, the filetropoli tan of St. 
Mark's Monastery in Jerusalem, and was later purchased by the State of 
Israel. The other one (DSib) was purchased by Professor Sukenik of the 
Hebrew Universi~ for the State of Israel. Both scrolls are now in the 
Hebrew Universit,y in Jerusalem~ 
.AP.imal skins were the principal material out of which these scrolls 
were made. The scrolls themselves are a coarse kind of leather, with the 
writing on the hair side, rather than on the flesh side of the skin. After 
the skins were dressed, horizontal lines were ruled on each one, and then 
vertical lines were ruled to fix the margins between the columns of writing. 2 
The script itself is written beneath the ruled lines, thus hanging 
the letters beneath the line. The text does not have breaks between sen-
tences, but there are paragraphing devices between secticns of thoughts. 
\ihen a section ends at the beginning or middle of a line, the new section 
begins on a new line, either flush with the margin or indented. When a 
section of thought ends at the end of a line, the new section either be-
gins with an indention or by skipping a whole line. The method used for 
correcting errors was to mark the wrong letter wi th two dots- one dot 
above the letter, and the other below it. 3 
i. Scroll A. 
Millar Burrows has said of Scroll A: 
By far the most interesting and useful of all the 
Isaiah manuscripts for the study of the text is the com-
plete St. Ha.Ik' s Isaiah Scroll •••• It too supports the 
1. For a discussion on a fragmentary third Isaiah text, which \'Tas dis-
covered later, see 0. H. Lehmann, •A Third Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah," 
in JJS IV (1953), PP• 31>40. 
2. Sukenik, op. cit., p. ix. 
accuracy, by and large, of the ~lassoretic text •••• It 
presents, however, a more popular, less official form 
of the text than the other manuscripts. It was probably 
less carefully written and therefore contains a greater 
proportion of mistakes in copying , but it also preserves 
a number of ancient 1readli1gs which were lost in the mare 
orthodox tradition. 
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This scro11, 2 which has been published in its entirety, 3 contains 
fifty-four columns of beautifully preserved Hebrew, with each column con-
sisting of tlventy-nine to thirty-two lines. 4 It includes all of the book 
of Isaiah with the exception of a few lacunae. Column 54 is badly rrorn, 
evidently from much use, and because the end of the lines of that column 
are badly worn, enough so that the ancient scribes had re-inked them to 
preserve them, it is thought that the scroll was not rolled on a stick. 
This resulted in making the parchment at that point very limp and fragile. 
The scroll was originally made by sewing together with linen thread seven-
teen carefully prepared skins, which averaged twenty-six centimeters in 
height, but varied a great deal in width. The total length of the entire 
scroll is 7.34 metres (24 feet and 5/16 inches). 5 
(1) Condition of the Scroll. The manuscript was evidently much used 
before being deposited in the cave for the parchment has two bad tears. But 
the beautiful state of preservation today shows that it was carefully sealed 
in the pottery jar and that carefulness, together with the dry and arid 
climate of the region of the cave, have helped preserve it almost perfectly. 
1. Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 146. 
2. For a complete physical description of DSia, see John C. Trever, -The 
Isaiah Scroll," in BASOR, No. 111 (Oct., 1948), pp. 4-9. 
For a discussion of the sources of the scrolls and texts from which 
DSia was copied, see w. H. Brownlee, "The Manuscripts of Isaiah from 
which DSia was Copied,M in BASOR, No. 127 (Oct., 1952), PP• 16-21. 
3. Burrows, The Isaiah 1-lanuscript and the Habakkuk Commentary. 
4. Du.pont-Somer, The Dead Sea Scrolls, a preliminary survey, p. 18. 
5. Burrows, The Isaiah Ha,nuscript and the Habakkuk Commenta.zy, p. xiv. 
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(2) The Script of the Scroll.1 The hand of the scribe of this manu-
script, which is very regular, shows considerable skill in the use of the 
2 pen. There are a few places where he has crowded a word at the end of the 
line or smeared the ink, but on the whole his writing is a good example 
of the formal book hand of the period. The letters are hung from the line, 
thus the base line is very irregular. The sentences are not always separa-
ted and there s eems to be no consistency in the method of spacing , but 
there is often spacing between logical thought units, and all of the para-
graphs are indicated either by beginning a new line, or if the preceding 
line was full, by indenting the beginning of the paragraph. 
(3) Text of the Scro11. 3 That the text of the scroll is different 
1. For a complete description of the script of DSia, see curt Kuhl, 
"Schreibereigentlimlichkeiten- Bemerkungen zur Jesajarolle (DSia)," 
in VT II (1952), pp. 307-333. 
2. BUt B:ruce, op. cit., p. 63, feels that "Isaiah A bears all the marks of 
a popular, unofficial copy of the sacred text. It was probably the work 
of amateur scribes, or at least of scribes who did not belong to the 
higher grades of their profession.~ 
3. For articles on the textual variants and textual studies of DSia, see 
the following: 
Dewey M. Beegle, "Ligatures with Waw and Yodh in the Dead Sea Isaiah 
Scroll, .. in B.ASOR, No. 129 (Feb., 1953), pp. ll-14, and "Proper Names 
in the New Isaiah Scroll," in BASOR, No. 123 (Oct., 1951), pp. 26-30. 
Nillar BUrrows, "Orthography, Norphology, and Syntax of the St. Na.xk' s 
Isaiah Z.lanuscript," in JBL LXVIII (1949), pp. 195-211, and .. Variant 
Readings in the Isaiah Manuscript," in BASOR, No. lll (Oct. , 1948), 
pp. 16-24, No. 112 (Dec., 1948), pp. 24-32, No. 113 (Feb., 1949), 
pp. 24-32, and -waw and Yodh in the Isaiah Dead Sea Scroll (DSia)," 
in BASOR, No. 124 (Dec., 1951), pp. 18-20. 
Georg Fohrer, "Neure Li teratur zur .Al ttestamen tlichen Prophetie," in 
TR, 20. Jahrgang (1952), p. 195 • 
.Arie Rubinstein, "Formal .Agreement of Parallel Clauses in the Isaiah 
Scroll," in VT IV (1954), pp. 316-321, and ~Isaiah LII 14,"' in B 35 
(1954), pp. 475Y479, and "Notes on the Use of the Tenses in the Vav-
iant Readings of the Isaiah Scroll,• in VT III (1953), pp.92-95, and 
"Singularities in Consecutive-Tense Const:ructim.s in the Isaiah Scroll," 
in VT 5 (1955), p. 186. 
Schonfield, op. cit., pp. 50-51, which is a discussion of the X markings 
in DSia. 
Isaiah Sonne, "The X-Sign in the Is"aiah Scroll, .. in VT IV (1954), pp. 9o-94. 
J. 1. Teicher, .. The Christian Interpretation of the Sign X in the Isaiah 
Scroll.~ ;n ~ ~ flO~~~ nn lAO-lOA 
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from our 111asoretic text is quite evident "Then the estimates of Paul Kahle1 
are regarded, for he figures there are over 3500 orthographic variants 
and over 1500 "sense• variants between DSia and the Iwiasoretic text. But 
that all of these variants are corrupt readings is not true, for often a 
DSiavariant to the li'Iasoretic text is in agreement with one of the Ver-
sions,2 and offers a superior readli1g. 
Nost of the textual variants are not major variants, however, and 
often represent only a modification of the older Hebrew. Rubinstein sqys 
concerning this: 
••• these modifications, inconsistently though they are 
carried through, probably mark a stage in the transition 
from pre-exilic Biblical idiom to later Hebrew and repre-
sent a more p~saic s~le characterized by a simpler use 
of the tenses. 
Thus, many of the variants are variants only of grammar and spelling, 
especially in the use of vowel letters, where DSia alwqys takes every 
opportunity to insert extra vowels. 4 These variants are only minor var-
iants and are relatively unimportant for a study of the Hebrew text of 
the book of Isaiah. It is the more important variants of meaning, vary-
1. Hans Wildberger, •Die Bedeutung der neu gefundenen Jesaja-Handschrift," 
in der ~~tNeue ZUrcher Zeitung, ~rittwoch, 9. Juli 1952, Blatt 6 ('ZUrich: 
Neue ZUrcher Zeitung, 1952). 
2. C. Rabin, 11 The Dead Sea Scrolls and the History of the 0. T. Text," in 
JTS VI, Part 2 (Oct., 1955), pp. 174-182. In this article, p. 179, 
Rabin states: "A numerical evaluation of the agreements of DSia with 
the versions collected by G. R. Driver shows the following results: 
DSia = LXX 26 times, Targ. 14 times, Pesh. 25 times, LXX+ Pesh. 16 
times, Vulg. 19 times, Aq. 4 times, Symm. 6 times, Theod. 9 times." 
3. Rubinstein, "Notes on the Use of the Tenses in the Variant Readings 
of the Isaiah Scroll," op. cit., p. 92. 
4. Burrows, "Orthography, I'1orphology, and Syntax of the St. :f.'l.ark's 
Isaiah f·fanuscript,• op. cit., p. 196. 
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ing words, etc., that prove helpful in a textual stu~~ these are the 
variants that are studied in detail in chapter III of this dissertation. 
ii. Scroll B. 
The so-called second scroll of Isaiah (DSib) is the one purchased 
by Professor Sukenik and which is no-v; in the possession of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem.1 It is 14.15 metres, or 15t feet, in length, 
and contains twelve columns of text. 2 Originally though, the scroll 
must have been much longer because much of the text of the book of Isaiah 
is missing in this scroll. 
(l) Condition of the Scroll. The scroll itself was exceedingly dif-
ficult to unroll because the various parts of the roll were so badly 
stuck together. After it was finally unrolled, the surface of the scroll 
was found to be badly smeared with a dark, thick substance, w·hich probably 
was produced by the decomposition of the leather. Thus, many of the col-
umns were so dark they could be read only with the help of infra-red 
photography. 
This scroll has suffered greatly from the ravages of time. Only the 
upper part of the last third of the scroll and a few fragments from the 
middle of the book are preserved. 3 The first of these fragments is from 
1. See Suk:enik, The Dead Sea Scrolls of the Hebrew University, for photo-
graphs and a transcription of DSib. 
2. Ibid., p. ix. 
3. Sukenik lists the passages of Isaiah extant in DSib, as follows: 
10:17-19, 13:16-19, 16:7-11, 19:20-20:1, 22:24-23:4, 26:1-5, 28:15-20, 
29:1-8, 30:10-14, 30:21-26, 35:4-5, 37:8-12, 38:12-39:8, 40:2-3, 
41:3-23, 43:1-13, 43:23-27, 44:21-45:13, 46:3-47:14, 48:17-49:15, 
50:7-51:10, 52:7-54:6, 55:2-57:4, 57:17-59:8, 59:20-61:2, 62:2-64:8, 
65:17-66:24. 
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Chapter 10 of Isaiah, but only in Chapter 38 and on do a number of these 
fragments fit together sufficiently to form several lines of writing. 
After Chapter 38, larger fragments appear, which together form a con-
tinuous strip of mutilated columns, with the quantit-y of preserved 'i'.rrit-
ing increasing to,-rards the end of the scroll. 
There is, unfortunately, only one sheet of the entire scroll (the 
next to the last one) that has not, at least partially, disintegrated. 
That sheet has four columns of writing, each one vri th an average of thirty-
four lines. About fourteen lines are missing, though, at the bottom of 
this sheet. The last sheet contained two columns, and though a consider-
able amount of the writing still remains, the sheet itself has disinte-
grated into numerous small fragments, and the writing is rather wom and 
difficult to read. 
(2) The Text of .the Scroll. The text of this Isaiah scroll is quite 
close to the l\1asoretic text of Isaiah, both in its readings and spellings.1 
But an interesting difference appears in the spellings, for the spelling 
2 
of DSib is not in the plene-form, but in mixed plene and defective form. 
DSia and most of the Dead Sea Scrolls are in the plene form. 
The plene form of spelling is usually longer, and contains added 
vowels, which usually indicate a pronunciation current at the time of 
the writing of the manuscripts that vras different from ancient Hebrew. 
The defective form of spelling is shorter, older, and most generally in 
accord with the spoken Hebrew of the pre-200 B.C. period. The Masoretic 
text and DSib seem to prefer the defective form, while DSia and the rest 
1. For a collation of the textual variants of DSib from the :t-1asoretic 
text, see: 
SUkenik, op. cit., pp. 31-34. 
Samuel Loewinger, "The Variants of DSI II," in VT IV (1954), PP• 155-163. 
2. Sukenik, op. cit., p. xi. 
1 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls seem to prefer the plene-form. 
While DSia differs from the Masoretic text at many points, DSib 
differs relatively few times. There are slight changes found in the plene 
and defective spelling, but those are minor. Of course it mus t be kept 
in mind that much less of DSib is extant when compared with DSia. 
4. Relation to the Masoretic Text 
The discover,v of these two Isaiah scrolls has been extremely val-
uable to the world of Biblical scholarship for through these two manu-
scripts Bi blical scholars now have this portion of the Hebrew scriptures 
and Christian Old Testament that dates almost one thousand years earlier 
than the oldest Masoretic t ext. For the Masoretes did their important 
work in the eighth century: A.D., but t he oldest Masoretic manuscripts 
are from the ninth and tenth centuries A.D., 2 ~hile the Isaiah scrolls 
are most probably from the first century , B.C. AJ3 Professor Carl H. 
Kraeling, professor of Hellenistic Oriental Archaeology and Director of 
the Oriental Institute, University of Chicago, said in an NBC radio dis-
cussion: 
This brings us a lot closer than we have ever been 
hitherto. Our earl.iest known Hebrew Bible, up to this 
time, was a manuscript of the ninth or tenth centur,v, 
A.D. 
vle believe that these particular scrolls, going 
back to the second centur,v : B.C. , provide us with a 
text that is in effect a thousand years older than that 
1. Ibid. Some examples of these two forms of spelling are: 
Plene \\ t'). 1-\ ~ 
Defective Ll f) ). 
2. Yadin, op. cit., p. 81, lists the oldest extant manuscript s of the 
Masoretic text as being the Ben Asher Codex of t he Prophets (895 A.D.) 
and the Aleppo Codex (929 A.D.). 
available hitherto5 and we have been brought that 
much closer to the time of the writing of the Book 
of Isaiah. 
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Valuable though the Masoretic text is, it certainly is not flawless, 
for the Masoretic scholars had to rely on various texts and they did not 
have at their disposal flawless texts. 2 But scholars from the ninth 
centu~ to the present have had no other Hebrew text from which to wor.k, 
and have had only the Greek, Syriac, and other versions with which to 
compare the accuracy of the Masoretic text. But with the discove~ of 
these two Isaiah scrolls, a comparison can now be made. Thus, when a 
doubtful reading occurs in the traditional l\'Iasoretic text, there are two 
other Hebrew texts to use in establishing the best reading. 
i. General Relation. 
Broadly speaking, the book of Isaiah as found in the two scrolls3 
is the same as the traditional N:asoretic text, for there are few addi-
tions, omissions, or alterations of major significance. So the real sig-
nificance of these scrolls is not in the major variants they afford to 
the Masoretic text, but as Yigael Yadin states: 
There is no question that the overwhelming significance 
of the texts lies in the fact that these scrolls, which 
are about a thousand years older than any Hebrew text 
hitherto discovered, v~ only slightly from the text 
as it is known to us and used today. It thus proves 4 the antiquity and authenticity of the Masoretic text. 
1. Emest c. Colwell, and others, "The Dead Sea Scrolls$ an NBC Radio 
Discussion," from The University of Chicago Round Table, No. 661, 
Nov. 26, 1950 (Chicago: The University of Chicagu, 1950), p. 4. 
2. For a discussion of the Masoretic text, see Bledqyn J. Roberts, The Old 
Testament Text and Versions (Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 1951). 
3. For a discussion of the textual relation of the Isaiah manuscripts 
found in Cave 4 with the Masoretic text, see Patrick W. Skehan, "'The 
Text of Isaias at QUmran, 11 in CBQ XVII (1955), pp. 158-163. 
4. Yadin, op. cit., p. 89. See also Bleddyn J. Roberts, "The Jerusalem 
Scrolls," in Zilll 62 ( 1950), P• 230. 
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However, there are many minor differences, both between the scrolls them-
selves and between the scrolls and the I1 asoretic text. .A1.1d these dif-
ferences are proving invaluable in reconstructing a "more-original~ text, 
especially in passages where the Masoretic text shows evidence of altera-
tion or inaccurate transmission. .A1.l example of this is suggested by 
Dupon t-somer: 
Take, for example, Isaiah lii 13 - liii 12 - the 
well-known poem on the sufferings of the Servant of 
the Lord. In these fifteen verses I counted as many 
as thirty-four actual variants in Scroll A. In the 
light of these variants, it is clear that in the fu-
ture it will be necessary to reyexamine the exegesis 
of this very difficult passage. 
An actual collat ion of the Masoretic text with the text of the first 
Isaiah scroll r eveals at first glance these variants of which Professor 
Dupont-Somer spoke and, though many may seem insignificant, they do have 
a bearing on the reconstruction of t he best possible text. 
ii. Pronunciation differences. 
Between DSia and DSib there is some difference in pronunciation as 
evidenced qy the fact that DSia has many helping signs for pronunciation2 
while DSib does not. Neither, of course, has vowel markings since such 
markings were introduced by the filasoretes. DSia seems to indicate a 
richer vowel pronunciation t han either DSib or the Masoretic t ext , how-
ever.3 
1. rupont-rSomer, The Dead Sea Scrolls, a prelimincuy survey, p. 23. 
2. Called matres lectionis. 
3. For example: the pronoun ~ ~ \\ (he) was evidently still pronounced 
"hua• instead of just 11hu1111 because i t is written in the DSia text as 
\\ ~'I \\ , thus DSia has a richer vowel pronunciation than t he ?-iasoretic 
text. 
iii. Grammar differences. 
DSia and DSib both have differences in grammar from the Masoretic 
text, for they have many archaic fonns which the Nasoretes evidently 
changed. Interestingly, many of the changes that have been suggested 
by modern scholars in the Masoretic t ext on the basis of the various 
versions are now upheld by these Isaiah scrolls. 
It can readily be seen that these Dead Sea Scrolls of the book of 
Isaiah contribute new material of the highest value in establishing a 
better critical text of Isaiah. 
5. Significance of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
i. For textual studies. 
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That the Dead Sea Scrolls are most significant for the textual study 
of the Old Testament is attested by almost eve~ scholar who has made a 
l 
study of them. Perhaps the best summation of their importance comes 
1. Fbr statements concerning the importance of the Dead Sea Scrolls for 
textual study of the Old Testament, see the following: 
!l illar Burrows, nThe Contents and Significance of the Nanuscripts, n in 
BA XI, No. 3 (Sept., 1948), p. 60. nTogether with the Septuagint, 
which in Greek translation reproduces a still earlier form of the 
Hebrew text, our manuscript is an important tool for establishing 
the original wording of the book. n Also, see Burro1·rs, Nore Light 
on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 158-164, which is a discussion of the 
general results of the Dead Sea Scrolls for textual criticism. 
Cross , op. cit., p. 124. ~The most direct and obvious contribution of 
the ~ scrolls is in the field of Old Testament textual studies." 
Fritsch, op. cit., pp. 46-47. "These manuscripts thro~r an extremely 
valuable light upon Old Testament studies. l'lhen all this material 
becomes available to scholars it will greatly enrich our knowledge 
of Hebrew lexicography, grammar, and syntax." 
J. Philip Hyatt, lfiThe Dead Sea Discoveries: Retrospect and Challenge," 
op. cit., p. 5. 
Patrick \v. Skehan, "The Period of the Biblical Texts from Khirbet 
QUm~," in CBQ. XIX (1957), pp. 435-440. "The texts from Khirbet 
~ put us in direct contact, for the first time, with a period 
in the transmission of the biblical text previously unattainable.• 
Yadin, op. cit., pp. 81-83. 
from Roland E. Nurpey, 14'ho writes as follows: 
What value are the scrolls and fragments for the 
text of the Hebrew Bible? 
1. We have another window through which to view 
the Hebrew text at a relatively young period of its 
life - in the era before Christ. 
2. There is str.ilcll1g proof ••• that our tradi-
tional text of the Old Testament has not been seriously 
corrupted in the process of its long transmission. 
3. lfe have greater evidence of a certain fluidity 
in the Hebrew text in the period before Christ, no uni-
form text was accepted by all the Jewish communities. 
4. We may reasonably expect that some original 
readings will be recovered with the help of the scrolls 
and fragments. 
5. The QUmran texts also tell us something about 
the early editing of the Hebrew books. 
6. We are acquiring a more detailed knowledge of 
the origins of the Greek Septuagint translation. 
7. The last books of the Old Testament, such as 
Sirach, Daniel and Wisdom, were composed about the 
time that the ·~ community was in existence. It 
is possible, therefore, that the1new discoveries will throw some light on these books. 
ii. For Jewish histor,y and literature. 
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Several books in the Bible attest the fact that even during the 
period of the second temple, the Jews did not cease from literar,y creation 
in Hebrew. Unfortunately, though, only a very small amount of material 
from that period remains in Hebrew, for most of it has survived only in 
Greek manuscripts. Thus, the Dead Sea Scrolls help to fill in the gaps 
in the knowledge of the Hebrelr literature and language of that period, 
especially because many of the scrolls and fragments found are of hitherto 
unknown works. These previously unknown scrolls then are opening new 
doors into the spiritual life of the Jews in the last few centuries 
1. The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible (Westminster, fiiar,yland: The Newman 
Press, 1956), pp. 39-48. 
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before the destruction of the second temple.1 
iii. For Christianity, 
Shortly after the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, conjectures im-
mediately were raised about the possible relationship between the Qumran 
sect and Christianity and especially with its influence on John the Baptist 
and even the identification of the Teacher of Righteousness with Jesus. 
Some scholars2 have held that there was a direct relationship between the 
Qumran community and their teachings and John the Baptist, rut the majority 
of scholars do not find evidence to this effect. Several though have 
specifically stated that John the Baptist could have been influenced in-
directly Qy the religious ideas of the Qumran monks,3 
Also, there is one scholar who maintains that there is more than a 
direct relationship between Qumran and Christianity, for he holds that 
the Qumran scrolls are the work of the early Ebionite sect of Christianity, 
1, For articles on the light shed by the Dead Sea Scrolls on Jewish re-
ligion, see David Flusser, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Jewish Tradition, 
from "Israel Life and Letters," Vol, VII, Number 1, Spring, 1957 (New 
York: America-Israel Cultural Foundation, 1957), and Yadin, op. cit., 
p. 27. 
2, See John Allegro, The Dead Sea Scrolls (Harmondsworth, Middlesex, Eng-
land: Penguin Books, Ltd,, 1956), 
3. See W, H. Brownlee, ''A Comparison of the Covenanters of the Dead Sea 
Scro]s with Pre-Christian Jewish Sects," op. cit,, p. 72, 
Bruce, op. cit., p, 82, 
Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 56-63, 
Geoffrey Gr~stone, The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Ori "nali of Christ 
(New York: Sheed & Ward, 1956 ~ 
This scholar is J. L. Teicher;whose position, however, is refuted b,y 
most scholars. 
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The main body of scholars feel that there is only an indirect re-
lationship between the QUmran teachings and early Christianity, 2 a rela-
1. For articles by J. L. Teicher, all attempting to prove that the Dead Sea 
Scrolls are the work of the early Christian Ebionites, see the following: 
~The Damascus Fragments and the Origin of the Jewish Christian Sect," 
in JJS II (1950-51), PP• 115-143. 
"The Dead Sea Scrolls - Documents of the Jewish-Christian Sect of 
Ebionites," in JJS II (1950-51), PP• 67-99. 
"Jesus in the Habakkuk Scroll," in JJS III (1952), pp. 53-55. 
".!-1aterial Evidence of the Christian Origin of the Dead Sea Scrolls," 
in JJS III (1952), pp. 128-132. 
"The Teaching of the Pre-Pauline Church in the Dead Sea Scrolls, ~ 
in JJS III, No. 4, pp. 111-118, 139-150, and continued in IV (1953), 
pp. 1-13, 49-58, 93-103, 139-153. 
2. For general discussions of the relationship and parallels bet\'reen the 
Qamran sect and their teachings and Christianity, see the follo~ring: 
Raymond E. Brown, "The QU.Illran Scrolls and the Johannine Gospel and 
Epistles," in CBQ XVII (1955), pp. 403-419, 559-574. 
:1-'!illar Burrows, :t-1ore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 64-132. 
Oscar CUllmann, •The Significance of the QU.Illran Texts f or research 
into the Beginnings of Christianity," in JBL LXXIV (1955), pp. 213-226. 
Jean Danielou, "La Communaute de QUm~ et !'organisation de l' Eglise 
ancienne," in La Bible et O'Orient, op. cit., pp. 104-115, and in 
RHPR XXXV (1955), pp. 104-115. 
Davies, The Meaning of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Joseph A. Fit~er, ~A Feature of QUmrtn Angelology and the Angels 
of I. Cor. XI.lO," in NTS 4, No. 1 (Oct., 1957), pp. 48-58, and 
11 The QUmran Scrolls, the Ebioni tes, and Their Literature," in 
Stendahl, The Scrolls and the New Testament, Chap. XIII. 
Adalbert I1etzinger, ~Die Handschriftenfunde am Toten J.1eer und da.s 
Neue Testament,~ in B 36 (1955), PP• 457-481. 
Lucetta Nowry, "The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Background for the Gospel 
of Jobn," in BA XVII, No. 4 (Dec., 1954), PP• 78-97. 
Roland E. rrmrpby, ~The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible, chapter on lfiNew 
Testament in the light of the scrolls,• and "The Dead Sea Scrolls 
and New Testament Comparisons," in CBQ XVIII (1956), pp. 263-272. 
Bo Reicke, ~Traces of Gnosticism in the Dead Sea Scrolls,• in NTS I 
(1954-55), pp. 137-141. 
Philippe de Vendeuvre, Les Ivlanuscrits de la I•er I-1orte (Les conferences 
des .Ainbassadeurs - Grands Discours Francais et Internationaux. Col-
lection dirigee par Andre David. Le Vendredi 14 Decembre 1956). 
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tionsbip such as could exist between goy two groups of religious people 
that happened to be contemporaries. But that there are many parallels 
be~ieen the QUmran sect and Christiro1ity is readily agreed upon by all. 
Thus, for Christianity, the Dead Sea Scrolls are proving of tre-
mendous value, for besides the great importance for the Christian Biblical 
scholars as well as Jewish scholars, these scrolls are providing a richer 
understanding of the immediate prelude to the life of Jesus and the ad-
vent of Christianity. 
CHAPTER III 
THE MAJOR VARIANTS BEiWEN DSia AND THE MASOBETIC TEXT 
1he following textual stuey of the major variants between the Dead 
Sea Scxoll of Isaiah (a) and the Masoretic text has been based upon Eisa-
feldt' s collation1 of these two texts. However, only those variants were 
compared and studied which seemed to have significance for a textual 
stuey of Isaiah. Variants of spelling, word order, addition or deletion 
of insignificant words, such as the object indicator h ?I. , etc., have 
been omitted from this stuey. 
Each variant has been studied in the light of the reading of the Dead 
Sea Scxoll of Isaiah (a), 2 the reading of the Masoretic text, 3 the reading 
of the Septuagint, 4 the readings of the early church fathers - Clement 
of Alexandria, Origen, and Eusebius, 5 and the scholarly work of G. H. 
1. 
2. ~e Dead Sea Scxol:l of · Isaiah (a) text used is that of Millar Burrovs, 
The Isaiah Manuscript and the Habakkuk Commentaq, Vol. I of The Dead 
Sea Scxolls of st. Marlt' s Monaste:ty (New Haven: '!be .AJilerican Schools 
of Oriental Research; i950). 
3. The Masoretic text used is that of Rudolf Kittel, Biblia Hebraica 
(stuttgart: Virtembergicum-- Insti tutum Biblicum, 1949). 
4. The Septuagint text used is that of Alfred Rahlfs, Septuagin ta, id est 
yetus Testamentum Graece, Iuxta LXX blterpretes (stuttgart: Privilegierte 
Wrttebergische Bibelanstal t ·, 1949). · 
5. The Isaiah quotations of Clement of Alexandria, Origen, and Eusebiua 
appear in the Appendix of this dissertation and were taken from Die 
Griechischen Christlichen Schriftsteller der Er9ten Drei Jahrhunderte, 
Dr. Erich Klostermann, editor (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buc:hhan.d-
lung, 1901). 
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1 2 3 Box, T. K. Cheyne, Bernhard Dubm, George Buchanan Gra.v in the International 
4 5 6 Critical Commentw, Karl Marti, John Edgar ~lcFad;ren, Hinckley G. 
7 . 8 9 Mitchell, R. R. Ottley, Otto Prock:sch, R. B. Y. Scott and James Muilen-
berg in The Interpreter• s Bible, 10 J. Sk:ilmer in The Cambridge Bible 
tor Schools and Colleps,~1 ~. I. v. Slotki, 12 Nozman H. snai th, l3 c. c. 
1. The Bock of Isaiah (New York: The Macmillan· Company, 1909). 
2. The Prophecies of Isaiah• Vola. I &: II (New York: Thomas · Whittaker, 
1895), and :Lhe Book of the Prophet Isaiah, Critical Edition of the 
Hebrew Text {Leipzig: J. c. Hinrichs·• ache Buchhandlung, 1899). 
3. Das)3uch Jesa.ja .(GOttingen: Vandenhoeck: &: Ruprecht, 1914). 
4. The Book of Isaiah,, 2 vols., in The International Critical Commentary . 
(New .York: Charles· Scribner's Sons, 1912). · 
5. D§S :SUch Jesa.ja (TUbingen: Verlag von J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck:), 
1900). 
6. Isaiah in Mode-m Speech {London: Claxke, 1918). 
7. Isaiah, A Study of Chapters 1-12 (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell &: Co., 
1897). 
8. Translator and editor, The Book of Isaiah According to the Septuagint 
(Codex AJ.e:xandrinus) (stuttgart: Privileg:l.erte W\irttembergische Bibel-
an•tal t, 1949). 
9. Jesaia I {Leipzig: A· Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung D. Werner 
Scholl, 1930). 
10. The Book of Isaiah,, . .Vel. V of The Interpreter's Bible (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 1956). 
11. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, ... 2 vols., ~ Cambridge Bible for Schools 
and Colleges {Cam. bridge: University Pres~-, 1896). 
12. Isaiah {London and Boumemouth: The Soncino Press, 1949). 
13. Notes on the Hebrew Text of Isaiah, C}),apters XXVIII-XXXII {London: 
The Epworth Press, 1945). 
Torrey, 1 , Paul Volz, 2 G. W. ·Wade in the Westminster Commentaries, 3 and 
Owen c. ~tehouse in '!he New Century Bible. 4 Also, the critical appara-
tuses of Rahlfs' Septuaginta5 and Kit~el's Biblia Hebraica6 have been 
employed. Finally, a stud,y of some seventy-five other books on the sub-
ject of the Dead Sea Scrolls 7 and thirty-eight of the major periodicals 8 
was made, not only in pursuance of the material for Chapter II of this · 
dissertation, but to glean specific textual and exegetical infomation 
on the particular passages under stud,y in this chapter. 
The procedure for this textual stud,y has been to list the Masoretic 
text reading, the DSia reading, and the Septuagint reading (with the 
translation in English beneath each), and the vi tness of the early church 
fathers when available. In the discussion of each variant are also included 
the textual witnesses, when available, of DSib, the Isaiah quotations in 
1. The· Second · Isaiah (New York: c. Scribner's Sons, 1928). 
2. Jesaia II (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung D. Werner 
Scholl, 1932). 
3. IJ2le Book of the Prophet Isaiah, in Westminster Commentaries (London: 
Methuen & Co·., Ltd., 1929). 
4. Isaiah, . I-m (Vol. I), ~LXVI {Vol. II), of The New Centl.uy Bible 
(New York: Henry Frovde (Oxford University Press, JJnerican Branch), 
1905-9). 
5. Rahlfs, OF• cit. 
6. Kittel, op. cit. 
7. Author, title and publication data for these books in Bibliograplzy" at 
the end of this dissertation. 
8. Titles of these periodicals, editors, and publication .data in Biblio-
grapl:\Y - Periodicals at the end of this dissertation• abbreviations for 
these periodicals that are used through the dissertation are on p. 8. 
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the other Dead Sea manuscripts, the Isaiah quotations found in the New 
Testament, and the textual witness of Codices -;.. , A, B, Origen • s Hexapla, 
recension of Lucian, minuscules, etc. that are cited in the critical appara-
tuses of Kittel and Rahlfs, and the supporting witnesses of the various 
scholars consulted and, when given by them, other textual and scholar~ 
witnesses. When not mentioned as supporting a reading other than MT, the 
commentaries and scholars consulted used the Masoretic text with no emenda-
tions suggested. (In this chapter, the works cited above will be indicated 
by the page number of each placed in parenthesis, unless their statements 
are extensively quoted and so indicated in the footnotes.) 
Then, on the basis of the textual witnesses and the scholarly works 
consul ted in this study, this author• s conclusions regarding the conjectur,ed 
origirial reading are given. 
1:7 
MT \1 ~ '{) \U ·) 
T T • 
(and a devastation) · 
DSia \\ "- ~ ~ \\ ~ V> U) ) 
(and a devastation upon it) 
LXX (Or., Eus.) \'C....-ct L '\ \ '1\ ~ vv' (X. L 
(and it is a desolation) 
With no va:r:ring witnesses to the MT and no scholar~ questions re-
garding the MT reading of this verse, it would seem that DSia stands 
alone in its particular reading. Thus, the difficult text of DSia should 
certainly be discarded. 
Cheyne1 makes an interesting conjecture regarding this last phrase 
of the verse when he labels it "a prosaic gloss, which is metrically 
superfluous, and obscures the beautiful progression." If, as Cheyne 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 110. 
suggests, the last phrase is a gloss, then it must have been added into 
the text before the first century . B.C. because of the witness of DSia. 
1:15 
MT 
DSia 
omit. 
l' ;( j ':l. tl ::> "\. " ) :Y -::\. ~ 1... 
{your fingers are swollen) 
LXX {Ells.) omit. 
Scott {p. 173) mentions the addition of' DSia, but with no other 
witnesses to this addition to the Masoretic text, and with no need in the 
received text for this addition, it would seem that the DSia addition 
stands by itself and should be rejected. 
2:3 
MT \\ ) \l "'- - -·\\'"\ - ~ ~ 
T ' - •.· (to the moimtain of Yahweh) 
DSia omit. 
LXX {or., Eus.) '- .... S ' 0 c ~ 0 S \"'- \J e \. ~'-> 
{to the mountain of the Lord) 
All the supporting witnesses uphold the Masoretic text, thus it 
would certainly appear that this is a mistaken omission from the text 
of DSia. Accordingly, follow the MT for the correct reading. 
2:9-10 
MT I • \'C ~"\'3. n D. 4 -:!. '\Jl ~ - 4 7..' 
. 'T' 'T • : 
(and do not forgive them. Go into the rock) 
"\"~ '~ <;l) ~'?.~~ '~~ ~ ,~ ~ \t ~ . 
(and hide in the dust from before the <U'ead of Yahweh) 
'~.'X ~ '-, " ~ .) 
(and from the splendor ~of his-m~~~ty) 
DSla omit. 
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LXX (Eus. ) ~ <::~. '- <> -v t"" "'\ 'd " '\ <S" V\J "<!. ~ o v c::, . ~<QL 'IIVV 
(and do not forgive them. And now) 
-t."S 'as 
(go in to the rock and hide) 
~e. 'T(> as 
"-'-S '"'\'-~ 'f~V 'IX~O ~~~~vv~<>'-' ''0\J ~o~ov "\J~ 
(in the ground from the face of the terror of the Lord) 
~<::~.'- "<X~'O '"\"'> 6~ S'"\S '"\~ \..cry.... \J'OS a \J'<>-v 
( and from the splendor of his power) 
o' ~ v '<:C '3 'CC <S"'' ~ ~ ~ <> \1 <S 'Ol L \"\ v 'f ll\, '1/ 
(whenever he withstands a shattering of the earth) 
That this verse is corrupt in the received text, there is no doubt. 
The Septuagint, supported by Eusebius, 1 has the same reading as the MT, 
but with an addition at the end of v. 10. 2 Wade (p. 18) feels that the 
LXX is correct, for it contains the full refrain as it occurs in vv. 19 
and 21, and only makes the change of replacing the second singular by 
the second plural. However, most of the critical scholars feel that 
neither the MT nor the LXX contain the original reading. Kittel (p. 612) 
in a footnote suggests a change in v. 9b from n \\ t., -;<... ~ 'h - t., i- '\ 
• "t' .,. . -: 
to tl '=} ~ h~ ·~ T' ~ \ (and there is no exaltation to them) be-
cause of the corruption of the MT. Cheyne (p. 80) names several scholars 
who have questioned v. 9b (Studer, Kohler, Duhm, and Gratz) and in con-
junction with them he feels that the whole line is probably a substitute 
1. Eusebius reads slightly differently than the LXX, but supports the 
LXX conceming this variant. For the exact reading of Eusebius, see 
the Appendix of this dissertation. 
2. See above, the last line of the Greek text. 
for an undecipherable original. He also notes that Brown omits it al-
together as an interpolation. Procksch deletes v. 9a, moving 9b up as 
1 9a and 10 as 9b. Du.bm says the verse has not been well received, and 
he quotes Dillman saying that 9b cannot be right, so it should be de-
2 leted. Gray (p. 55) says that vv. 9 and llab are corrupt variants of 
vv. 17 and 18, and that v. 10 occurs with variants in v. 19, but he 
makes no conclusion as to the reconstruction of this verse. Scott (p. 
184) completely reconstructs the order as 8, 9c, 9ab, 18, 19, 20. 
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With all these va:eying opinions, none of which agrees with either 
the MT or DSla, it can perhaps only be said that any reconstruction of 
this passage is pure conjecture. DSla has some merit for it deletes the 
seeming~ corrupt portions of the MT, but the continuit,y in DSia is not 
good because it then joins two phrases that seem to be senseless repe-
tition. So, with no supporting witnesses, it is unwise to accept the 
DSia reading. Perhaps it can only be concluded that even at an early 
period, this text had been corrupted. 
3:22 
MT T\)~~\d'A\1'\ 
.,. : . - : 
(and the cloaks) 
DSia omit. 
1. Procksch, op. cit. , p. 64. •ner erste Halbvers ( v. 9a), der die E~ 
niedrigung der Menschen als eingetretene Tatsache berichtet ••• passt 
nicht in den ZUs81111lenhang ••• " 
2. Dubm, op. cit., p. 19. "Der Vers ist nicht gut erhal ten. • • • Die 
neite Halfte erldart Dillmann: 'nicht darfst (kannst) du ibnen ve~ 
geben' und sucht die 2 pers. durch v. 6 zu rechtfertigen, ohne zu 
fUhlen, wie unglaublich schwa.chlich und scblli.f'rig dieser Satz bei 
Jes. Uberhaupt und zumal in dieser Feuerrede sich ausnimmt. Die LXX 
hat ~ · ~ ~ fUr j(. ·~ f:\ , was auch nichts annebmbares gilrtJ ebenso 
wenig Uisst sich der Satz nach v. 17 andern, der an v. 9a erinnert, 
aber einen Gedanken ausspricht, der keine Fortsetzung von v. 6-8 ist." 
LXX 
(and the translucent female gannents) 
Though the Septuagint differs slightly from the Masoretic text, 
it does not agree with the omission of DSia of the word ~\\\ ~ \!1 ~ \\\ • 
'T: · -~ 
With no supporting witnesses for DSia and no reasons for doubting the 
original reading of the MT, it is best here to retain the received text. 
3:24 
MT omit. 
DSia ~ \U~ 
(shame) 
LXX omit. 
The verse as it stands in the Masoretic text is obviously faulty, 
and with the help of DSia it can easily be corrected with the addition 
of the word ~ m -::l. at the end of the verse. The translators of the 
RSV followed the reading of DSia, as does also Scott (p. 193). 
Other conjectures have been made in attempting to correct this verse, 
however, with several scholars following the LXX, which completely de-
letes the last line of the verse. Wade (p. 25), noting the deletion of 
the last clause in both the LXX and the vg., and feeling this last clause 
spoils the symmetry of the verse, dele tes it, as also does Procksch (p. 
78). Cheyne feels it ia a late insertiQl.,. in the text and that it vas so 
inserted because the clause as it stood was probably not a complete clause, 
1 but only a fragment. l)J.bm concurs with Cheyne that it is a later inser-
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 82. •Is this a complete clause 
(as most take it), or a mere fragment of a clause (as LOWTH)? ST 
pass over the fir§! two words as being obscure, and cormeot ""'"".0 ""'" 
with v. 25, but r. , margin, gives ''Cl V"""T <:a. c:s 0\. <:r " ~ ... '«.. <t )\-
)-..vv""('{ '-or p-.-ov c:s-ov • On either theory, it is best understood 
as a late insertion." 
tion, probably taken from a popular saying of the people.1 IUh.lfs foot-
no tea the LXX text with this addition: 2 '<X."'" d. ~ o '- 'l:l. v~ \.. ~ 'fj )...).._ v..J ~ \. ~ r- o v . 
It is obvious that those scholars working without the benefit of 
the DSia reading have had to follov. . the readings of the LXX and the Vg. 
by omitting the last clause, or follow the reading of MT and attempt to 
add the missing portion of the text. Certainl.y the Masoretic text as it 
stands is incomplete, so it would seem better, rather than deleting the 
last clause of the phrase, to follow the simple addition of DSia and com-
plete the incomplete text of the MT. 
4:2 
MT omit. 
DSia \\\ 'I \\" '\ 
(and Judah) 
LXX (Eus.) omit. 
With no textual support for the DSia reading, it would seem that it 
is a scribal addition to the traditional text. Rubinstein explains this 
addition of DSia to the fact that it was added to make it perfectly clear 
that the southem kingdom, too, would enjoy the glorious future predicted 
b,y the prophet. 3 But this is certainly not necessar,r because the context 
of the passage makes it cpd te clear that Israel here refers to the people 
of both Israel and Judah. Only one scholar consul ted, Mitchell (p. 139), 
1. l)lbm, op. cit., p. 2:7. " : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "":!> scheint ein volkstumliches 
Reinwort-- und: von einem Leser beigeschrieben zu sein ••• • 
2. Rahifs~op. cit., p. r;no. He lists as support for this reading: 
L et Q. {iste solus - '-~~ ~v cr-~v ). 
3. A.rie Rubinstein, "The Theological Aspect of some Variant Readings in 
the Isaiah Scroll,• in JJS VI, No. 4 (1955), p. 188. 
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questioned the Masoretic terlf he feels the last clause is a gloss, which 
mars the beauty of the verse. 
4:5-6 
MT 
"t ~ t \\~ '+ ~. ~~ V\'),'':l1 \~j.,. ~ u ~)"" 
(day, and smoke and the brightness of flaming fire by night) 
"' "~· \' ~ " ~~ ~ "~ "'!.. .., ) ~ "!).,.- 7 ~-7.:! '1? 
. . • 6 
(for over all the glory there will be a canopy. And it 
will be a booth) 
(for shade by day) 
DSia omit. 
LXX Y'\r- 't e C( s "'()l L \.A,) 5 "()( ~ "' Q \) "'~ \.. \.A,) s ~ V,.,"'T 0 s "' \.) p Qs 
(day, and as smoke and as the light of fire) 
~U:lo r--~"' 'Q\J v V "'-'OS. ~Q.o-Y') -r~ 6'0S't'\ a-¥-.'C."T\"0:~ ~~<t"~'~t\.. 
{burning by night. All the glory will be covered) 
'- ~ <lCI.. "-<:S"'~'()l l ~'-$ cS"'c,<..\.0: V <X~ 0 '-"'Cl\1 t"' <lt\ os . 
{and it will be a Si~dow from the heat) 
Several scholars have felt that these verses in the Masoretic text 
are corrupt and accordingly several explanations for correcting the text 
have been offered. Cheyne quotes Dillman in seying that the closing 10 rds 
are possibly corrupt or a gloss, but concludes with DUhm that the two 
verses should be merged into one.1 By way of explanatian of the corrupt 
Masoretic terl, Cheyne feels that both vv. 5 and 6 are additions of an 
exilic editor. 2 Procksch also makes some changes• however, he changes 
only two words in vv. 5b and 6a. 3 Skinner (p. 33) feels that v. 5b is 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 82. 
2. The Prophecies of Isai·ah, p. 137. 
3. Procksch, op. cit., p. 83. The two changes Prock:sch makes are: he 
uses l'-:> ~ instead of I'~":) and he deletes tl n "\"" , following the LXX. 
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a marginal gloss, and therefore would omit it, and he also states that 
v. 6a is omitted by the LXX. Interestingly enough, this is just the read-
ing given by DSia- it omits both vv. 5b and 6a. 
On the basis of these conjectures, it would certainly seem that DSia, 
if not the original reading, at least is an attempt of correcting a text 
that already by its time was corrupt. 
5:24 
MT \1 ~ \\ 't \\l' \U' -n '\ 
T "'T ... . - -~-
(and flaming chaff) 
DSia 'Ty:~. \1 \ '7 \U ";{ '\ 
(and flaming fire) 
LXX \( .... Qt\)~""~"'0..'- 'It<..~')\.'(;(~"\ v~o 'Of~Qr'\X'cC...'C"S ""t"\v~~s 
(the reed is burned up by flaming charcoal) 
'c\.~ L (S"\J''f \.<...'Of\) ~~cr.._, a L v -q-~ ~ .A.o 'f ~s a: --.J '{ 1.. \"E..""\ s 
(and is burned up by fire freely) 
The context of this verse immediately rejects the DSia reading for 
it does not fit the parallelism of the verse. With no textual support, 
or scholarly support, it must be concluded that DSia here is corrupt. 
9:16 
MT "~·U;\ "': 
(rejoice) 
DSia 7 \~"n-.. 
(spare) 
LXX '-.\)~~0:~ ~"\<r"Cf..\~L 
(rejoice) 
A great maey scholars have suggested an emendation for this verse 
from the MT reading of ""« ~ ·~ "': to a reading of ~ · ~ ~ ~ (pass 
over). Kittel footnotes the received text with this suggested emenda-
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tion.1 Cheyne (with LaGarde), 2 Marti, 3 Dubm, 4 Mitchell (p. 219), and 
McFadyen (p. 91) all agree that the l-1T reading of -n ~ '\1? "": should be 
changed to read '1\ ·~ ~ ~ • Procksch5 agrees that \t ~ · ~ ~ is odd, 
and though he men tiona LaGarde 1 s reading of I\' '?:l ~ "": , he concludes 
that neither are completely clear. Whitehouse6 regards it perhaps as 
a weak phrase, but because of support from the LXX and the fact that there 
are many parallels in the OT, he concludes that no change in the received 
text should be made. 
Though the Hebrew word used by DSia is 1' 'I)\{"" and not "'t\' ·\ll '9 '" , 
- . . 
the English translation and actual Hebrew meaning is almost the same, so 
it would seem that without the benefit of the DSla witness, many scholars 
have concluded from the context of the verse that the MT should be emended 
to read -n ·~ ~ ""':' , which is in accordance with the meaning of DSia. 
This very strong support by the various scholars for the meaning of the 
word to be "pass over" or "spare• and now with the witness of DSia, it 
would seem quite valid to emend the Masoretic text according to the 
reading of DSia. 
1 Kitt 1 it 621 *1 frt ~ '\U ':> ""' {pr ...... .,.. ~"' ) , vel 1?. • e , op. c ., p. • '' v  
-n ~ \\;\' ~ cf arab samuha, clemens fui t. 
2. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 65. Also, The Book of the Prophet 
Isaiah, P• 84. 
3. Marti, op. cit., p. 98. " -rr ~ ·~ ~ -;-!. · t, er freut sich nicht ist 
viel zu schwach neben ll ~ ~ ~ -::.· t.., er kennt kein Erbamen, daher 
ist mit DE LAGARDE zu lesen: "'tf'~ ~ ~ ~: t, = "' ~ ~ ":' - -;{ · 7 (s. 31,5) 
er geht nicht vortlber, verscbont nicht, .wie einst bei. der Heimsuchung 
der Aegypter ••• " 
4 • .Inbm, op. cit., . p. 11. *Die unpassende Litotes -n 'i':t. 'U\ ' ersetzt de 
Lag. glUcklich durch \T~ ~ ": {geschrieben war "'('"~ ~ .? ) vgl. c. 31,5.• 
5. Procksch, op. cit., p. 105. "Fiir d.as befremdliche, aber doch verstand-
liche "'«'~ ·~ ;- S ,_ u ~ ~ «" ~ V'\ or 'i ~ « '- , schlug Lagarde ~ ~ ~ ": 
(cf. 31,5) 1 geht scbonend vorUber, 1 Perles in JQR II, 689 "'""~ ·~ "': cf. 
a. s8JI!Uha 1milde sein' vor (Bbl.), beides nicht ganz einleuchtend." 
6. 'Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 157. The parallels he mentions are Ps. cxrli.l 
and 2 Sam. xv.26). 
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14:2 
MT omit. 
DS!a U"" ~ \ 
(macy-) 
LXX omit. 
It would seem that DS!a merely has an addition here that must have 
been a mistake or a copyist's addition. 'lbere is no terlu.al support for 
the DSia addition, and certainly no need for it in the text. 
14:2 
MT omit. 
DSia n ~ ~..,~ 1~ 
(to their land) 
LXX omit. 
With no textual witnesses to the addition of DSla and no problems 
in the Masoretic text, it would seem that DS!a has here merely a scribal 
addition. However, an interesting conjecture is made by Gottstein, 1 when 
he compares this DS!a addition with the Targum as edited by Stenning and 
that edited by Lagarde, showing that each uses a different word. He then 
concludes that the original reading of the Targum included both words, 
\ '\ \\ \ n-:-!. ~ \ \"' \\ ~ \ i £, , which then has its parallel in the DSia 
reB.d.ing. However, this would appear to be very little support for such 
an emendation, and so it would seem best to retain the reading of the MT. 
1. M. H. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Bolle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum," 
in B 35 (1954), P• 54. 
14:4 
MT \\~\\\Y) 
'T ... ~ -
(translated as "ragi.ng'l) 
DSia \\ ~ \\ \ 'I) 
(raging) 
LXX 'Q ~~'-<T~'O\J€<t.~\V\_S 
(the one who presses on a work) 
That the Masoretic text reading here is corrupt is agreed upon by 
almost all modem scholars, and the emendation is always to 
which is the DSia reading. 
Procksch (p. 193), Duhm (p. 93), Box (p. 76), Marti (p. 123), 
l Slotki, and most modems agree that the Masoretic text reading of 
\\ ~ \\-, \[) is senseless and must be emended to \\ J. \\ \ ~ • All 
'T •• : - T - : -
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other scholars consul ted agree, but give various reasons for the erroneous 
reading of -the MT. Whi tebouse (p. 191) explains that daleth and ~ have 
always been similar and thus a mistake from one to the other could easily 
have been made. Wade2 and Gra.v (p. 253) explain that da1eth assumes a 
connection with the Aramaic tem for gold, coming from ~\\I , meaning 
"gold.• Thus, it is an evident mistake in the MT. 
Other scholars list various reasons for supporting the change from 
the received text. Stenning3 sa.vs the Targum presupposes \\ ~ \) ~ ~ • 
1. Slotki, op. cit., p. 67. 111The Hebrew madhebah is of uncertain meaning. 
The Ta:rgum connected it with dehab, the Aramaic equivalent of zahab, 
1 gold.' Hence most Jewish colllllentators have explained it as 'the gold-
en city,' (so AV and RV) ••• But the use of such an .Al'amaism here is 
doubtful. Modern scholars agree in changing the da].eth to resh and 
understand the word as •the insolent (city )• ••• " 
2. Wade, op. cit., p. 98. "The rendering assumes a connection between the 
word here used and the Aramaic tem for 'gold'' but better (by a slight 
emendation), insolence or the insolent one ( \\~ ~; 1/}. for \\~ ~ ""\ "1 ). 
The L.XX. has "~ '- c:s-~ o v 5 ($ ~ "\ s (exactor)." 
3. John Frederick stenning, The Targum of Isaiah (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1949), P• xviii. 
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Kittel (p. 627) footnotes the Masoretic text, indicating that the LXX, 
1 Syr., Targ. all presuppose \\ "':l. \\\ \l:l • Cheyne gives as support for 
~ ... : -
\\ ~ ~"""\ ~ the Septuagint, Aquila, Peshitta, Targum, Gesenius, Ewald, 
Weir, Naegelsback, Bickell. Skinner (p. 120) states that all ancient 
versions read \\ ~ ~ ~ ~ , thus the MT reading of \\ ~ \\ -, ~ cannot 
.,. • 'T -· ': -
be justified. 
Orlin.sk;y, in his study of DSia in 1953, 2 concluded that although the 
Nasoretie text reading of \\ ~ ": """'\ ~ is an obscure word, it is neve1'-
the less correct. He bases this on several factors: namely, that the 
word used in the Septuagint, o 't..."ttl..cS"~~" oo::cr-''\~ , does 
not presuppose a reading of \\ ~ \1\ 'h in the Hebrewa also the Peshi tta 
does not point to an alleged \\ ~ \\ \ ~ • Writing again in 1957, 01'-
linsky states again that the DSia reading is an improvement over the 
difficult reading of the JilT. Admitting the difficulty of the word 
\\ ~ "':\ ~ ~ he feels though it has the root i-~ \ in it and concludes: 
It may be that the ancients recognized in ~ ;{ I , 
i- ~ \ , and ~\\I the common :l \ element, with 
the meaning 1 strong. ' Our '\\ ~ \\ -, ~ woul~ then 
mean 'might, power, oppression, 1 or the like. 
Even Orlinsky, holding to the MT reading, admits DSia is an improve-
ment and with the overwhelming witness of most other scholars and now with 
the textual witness of DSia, supported by the LXX, Syr., Targ., it would 
certainly seem that DSia here is the better reading, and so should be 
adopted. 
It should perhaps be noted that this word is quoted in another of 
1. ~e Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 88. 
2. Har:ry M. Orlinsky, •studies in the St. Mm1 s Isaiah Scroll, IV," in 
JQR XLIII (1952-53), pp·. 334-7. 
3. Harry M. Orlinsky, "MacUlebah in Isaiah XIV 4," in VT VII (1957), 
PP• 202-203. 
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the Dead Sea manuscripts - The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. iii, Line 25) -
as \\~\\I '(') , thus agreeing with the MT, but DSia certainly offers a 
more important witness and a superior reading. 
14:18 
MT ut,""tl 
'"T .. 
(all) 
DSia omit. 
LXX omit. 
The Masoretic text use of both 7 ~ and tl '-1 :::> in this verse 
'T '"T ••• 
certainly seems to be a redundancy and with the inclusion of only 1 ) -::> 
in DSia and the LXX, it would appear to be an error in the received text. 
On t~se grounds, Procksch (p. 199) deletes U t., ~ , calling lp U U 7 ~ 
1 2 .,. ·. 
a pleonasm, Marti deletes 71:> for the same reason. Cheyne implies 
"T 
the MT reading of 7 ~ is an addition to the text. Bu. t Gray (p. 260) 
states that 7 ~ .. n t,-:> is an idiom, and therefore it is unsafe to 
suppose the LXX represents only one ~ "::) because it is a translation of 
an idiom. 
If, as Gray states, 7 7::> - u ~ ~ is an idiom, then the witness of 
-r ..,. 
DSia indicates it was an idiom no longer used by the first centur,y, B.c. 
It w-Ould seem that with the difficulty of idiom-~anslation, this conjecture 
becomes quite problematical, and thus there are equal grounds on the 
evidence of DSia to emend the MT by deleting 1:1 C.., '"D • 
- "T •• 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 126. •Zl J,JJ.fang ist -lr~ mit CHEYNE zu tilgen, 
da es neben dem folgenden 1l S-q. UberflUssig ist: Die Konige der 
..,. -. 
yolker allesamt Ruhen in Ehren. • 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 125. 
14:31 
MT Y'l~ 'II/)~ II\~ 
"T ..,. • 
(going alone in his ranks) 
DSia Y' ~ \ )~~ \\\~ 
(measuring in his kinsman?) 
LXX ¥-.. ~ \.. '0 \)"" ~ <!I"'T '\....., ' '0'\J ~ \" « \. 
(and there is not one who is to be) 
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The la:st phrase of this verse certainly offers its textual problems. 
Perhaps Scott (p. 267) explains it best when he merely says the text is 
doubtful. However, others have gone far.ther in trying to correct the text. 
Marti1 explains that the problem in this verse is with the last word 
. . 
I ~- \'lfl • He states that Buhl changes it to '\ ""~ ~: \ V) , but concludes 
2 
that the best rendering is "column of ~·" Duhm follows the same 
thought by translating it "rows." Vhi tehouse (p. 202) also agrees by 
translating it "ranks.• However, Skinner (p. 129) makes a complete chaDge 
by translating the last word as "appointed times" and explains this trans-
lation by stating the last word closely resembles the word for appointed 
times, even though it is differently vocalized. 
None of these conjectures are similar to the reading of DSia, which 
also has no support from any of the textual witnesses. Fllrthemore, it 
does not clarify the text, so must be here rejected as being corrupt. 
The corruption of DSia can perhaps easily be explained, for the change 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 131 •. " Y'l j ·, ~ ~ I 1 )~ I"'-;{"\ fasst man ge-
lri:ihnlich, obne dass I. ':))'T' ~ = vez7s~g, Schar siche~ -dre: und keiner 
vereinzel t sich unter seinen Scharent BUHL im Le:.dk.on denkt dafUr an 
'\ "'?. \ ~ = •unter seinen Feuerherden,' eher diirf'te '\ ' ' ·) ~ ~ "'3+ ~ . ~ . 
zu lesen sein = unter seinen Kolonnen, da -, ·\ ~ Y zu 1\U ~ nicht 
- , .... ~ 
Ubel passte -vgl. Ex 13,22, Jes· 9,17 und wir auch von •Heersaulen' sprechen." 
2. Duhm, op. cit •. , p. 100. "Die 'tl '~ ~·, ~ , die \O.. S G. \S des Feindes, 
den der Of. mit dem Suff. bezeicbnet, als ba.tte er ibn schon genannt, 
sind fest geschlossen, jeder nimmt den ihm angewiesenen ( I ~'T;. ) 
Platz ein." 
of ~- to ~ as in the case of the first word in question is an easy 
error to make. The second word involves a transposition of the letters 
~ and daleth, which again is an easy error to make. The Septuagint 
interestingly differs from both the_ MT and DSia. 
16:8-9 
MT \\" ~:\ \ ·~ ·\ Vl 7.\\ 1:1 """\ >._ "- ~ ~ ""!\. 
T . • • '"T • ··-:-
(the lords of the nations smote down its vine-tendrils) 
\~I V) ~ j ~ ·\ ~ A, 'l """'\ ~ ~ "1. -\ ~ 
,... .' . ..,. ~~ ...... -
(which reached to Jazer, wandered about to the desert) 
tl "\. Y\ ~ ~ .) m· \i\ ~ \\ "- '"'\ -n t., \U 
..,. ! ..,.. '. . T' .... .. .. : 
(ita shoots spread abroad, passed over the sea) · 
13 
"~ ~·U:\ \~-~ '~~:. ~~~ ~ \\~~ ~ ·y~-,~ (\ 
(therefore, I weep with the weeping of Jazer for the vine 
of Sibmah) 
DSia omit. 
LXX ~'OC'"\"'(t.'T'(" \.. ~0\I''t...S '« ~~'I~ ~'<X\QC~a\Y'\¢"d.'~ \tt.S 
(the nations destroyed, trampled down the) 
d. t>-"'t'l: .... ).._ '0 \..) s ~ "'"' "'\ s 'C.. u.J '::> "'1: 'Ol -; ~ ~ . Q\) \~ IS' \1 "' 'Ct. ~ Y'\ \"ti 
(vine-tendrils of it to Jazer. They are not connected) 
~1\.-o:v ¥'\~'l\'~ ''<\" 't~~t"'O". "0\. a:~~a,QC).,-r~-JO\.. 
(they wander to the desert. They are sent aw~) 
~'f'\C....<:n"'C.)\.~\.~ ~"\~~ ..... ) 6\..~~"'~0'\/ y«~ '~" ~~'l\}~"'. 
(to be left behind, to cross over the desert) 
C\ 6 \..d ,~....,.._~ ")..._d\.l(S' o v-~ L VJ s ~'0"' x<..A-a.v ~r--o" 
(Therefore, I weep as the weeping of) 
~«b~~ \?(~~'t..)._~"' c:z...~~ «~«- . 
(Jazer, for the vine of Sibmah) 
The DSia omission here seems to be a scribal error, for there is 
no textual evidence against the iolT or in support of DSia. Furthermore, 
the context loses continuity with the DSia omission. DSib, although 
fragmenta:cy here, supports the MT, also, with its reading of: -...t,~~ 
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··· \'1 ~~"" "' -:::> ~~ \\ ':::)~~ l :::> 1~ U"' ... U"\'A 
Interestingly, this reading appears on a small fragment which is extant 
from the badlY-deteriorated early portion of the scroll of DSib. 
16:12 
MT \\ { ~ ":\ 
..... : . 
(wearies h:i:mself) 
DSia -;._ ~ 
(comes in) 
LXX £... \<..C) "tt '- -a. <:s" ~ \J 
(wearies) 
Perhaps the repetitions of this verse account for the textual diffi-
culties that exist, and the solutions offered. Kittel (p. 631) footnotes 
the MT with the indication that the Targum deletes \\ -;{ '-, ~ - "" '"::) aDd 
..,. : . . 
1 Cheyne on the other hand feels reads \1 1- \ 7 instead of \\ -1-. \ ") • 
-· ' .. ... : . 
that \\ .;-:._ \ ~ "'':::) is the bad variant of "'il i. r, ~ "'"J and he finds 
support on this from seeker, Lowth, Oort, ~. Wade2 agrees with the 
Targum deletion of \\ ~ l ~ and states it is an accidental duplicate 
of the preceding word and thus should pro babl.y be omitted. 
With differing opinions, some deleting \\ ~ l ~ and others deleting 
\\ ;{. \ '""l , and of course still others retaining both readings as do 
the MT and the LXX, one finds still another reading in DSia. For DSia 
has two verbs, but instead of the second verb \\ ~ ~ ~ , it has the 
verb "'/.. ~. srhus, the duplication, instead of being the first two verbs 
of the sentence, ·now becomes the second and third verbs. So the problem 
of duplication still exists, but according to the context, it would seem 
1. The Book of the Pm phet Isaiah, p. 121. 
2. Wade, op. cit., p. 98. "'when he wearieth himself.' cf. I Kgs. 
xviii.26. But the clause is out of place before the mention of the 
act of prayer, and is probably to be omitted as an accidental duplicate 
of the preceding word (which it closely resembles)." 
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that the verb i-~ as DSia reads does not fit the sense of the verse 
as well as the verb \1 ~ ~ ~ (as the MT reads). Perhaps bo tb the MT 
and DSia here have unnecessary duplications and an attempt to delete one 
verb in the passage does approach more nearly the original reading of 
the verse. 
17:8 
MT Y'\'" \\ '\U ~ 't('). 
.,. T •. - ·. -
(work of his hands) 
DSia '\ ' \U ~ V'l 
(his work) 
LXX (Ells.) \ 'l:l '-S ~~'f Q'-S ' \.N"-J '/-..G.. '- ~v.J 'l -a: \j' \)...)"-J 
(the work of their hands) 
There is no textual support for the DSia reading of \' \n ~ '1/':. and 
certainly the parallelism of the verse which exists in the MT is destroyed 
by the omission of \''),. ~ in DSia. It is interesting that the LXX reads 
"the vork of their hands" rather than •the work of his hands.• This read-
ing is followed by the RSV. 
19:18 
MT ~\ \\\\ 
.... .. _, -
(destruction) 
DSia ~' \\ \\ 
(sun) 
LXX ~ ()">-. '- -::. - o:.. ~ <t.. €> ~~ 
(city of righteousness) 
The name of the city of the last phrase of this verse is certainly 
one of the most interesting problems in this portion of the book of Isaiah, 
both from the textual and exegetical interpretations. 
The problem becomes difficult to solve for several reasons, primary 
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of which is the aDlple textual and scholarly support for several different 
readings. 
The MT reading of 1:) "") .~. \1 is supported by the Vulgate (versio 
arabica), A, ~ , Syr.,1 M~sora, 2 Slotki (p. 91), Wade (p. 130), and 
McFaqyen (p. 138). 
The DSia reading of ~ \""n \\ is supported by the Vg., Symmachu.s, 3 
the Targ., 4 ~ and ca. 15 Mss., 5 Procksch,6 Whitehouse (p. 233), Skin-
ner (p. 159), Box (p. 94), and Cheyne, 7 who also lists as support the 
Talmud, Menahoth llOa, Houb., Vitringa, Lowth, Gesenius, Hitzig, Ewald, 
Riehm, Dillman (if the clause may be taken as a later addition), Saadya, 
Rashi, and Naegelsbach. 
The LXX reading of ~ -oA. '- 'S- -o: c::s- G.. ~ ~"' is supported by Gray (pp. 
333-336) , and (listed by Cheyne) Geiger, BredenkaDlp, Co mill, Gu the (who 
makes the clause a later addition).8 
The Codex Sinai ticus reading of '<1 cs- ct 6 C..'\~ '~'V ~ seems to be 
a combination of the LXX and DSia, thus indicating the prohlem in this 
text existed at a very early date. (However, Kittel (p. 634) suggests 
1. Kittel, op• cit., P• 634. 
2. Cheyne, The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 152. 
4. Stenning, op. cit., P• xvi.ii. 
5. Kittel, op. cit.~ p. 634. 
6. Procksch, op. cit., p. 249. In his text, Procksch does not translate 
this Hebrew word, but records it as "Stadt •mms•.• For a full discus-
sion of his reasons, see· pp. 250-251. 
7. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 153. 
a. Ibid. 
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in hie footnote that this reading might be \ ~-~ in Hebrew, meaning 
"goodness• or "mercy. •) Duhm1 presupposes the MT reading of ~ '"'), D. \\ , 
but renders it Leontopolie (city of the Lion) on the basis of o \ \\ 
being an .An.bic epithet of the lion. 
Thus, with ample evidence from both the textual wi tneeses and the 
work of the scholars, it is difficult to conjecture as to the original 
reading, indeed,_ Scott (p. 281) concludes that the real. meaning here 
DltlSt remain uncertain. 
Exegetically, it is equally difficult. The main objection raised 
against the Masoretic text reading of "city of destruction• is that the 
meaning is inconsistent in the text because of the favourable general 
sense of the verse. Gray (pp. 333-336) explains this reading by stating 
that it was inserted because of Palestinian displeasure of the schismatic 
temple in Egypt. 
Gra;y (pp. 333-336) also raises an objection to the DSia reading of 
~'" \\ because of the word used being a most uncommon one and because 
the reference to this city as a sun-worshipping people cannot be correct 
since it was a Jewish city. This use of the term •city of the sun• though 
certainly does not have to refer to a sun-worshipping people, as Grq would 
indicate, and as used by the DSia scroll definitely would not have that 
reference, for such an idea is not compatible with what is known of the 
Essene theology. 
1. J)lbm, op. cit., p. 120. "Den Namen Leontopolis hat man auf die msnnig-
faltigste Art zu umgehen versuchtJ das einzige Mittel, ihn zu beseitigen, 
ware die Entfemung des ganzen Satzes. Dass haria im A.rabiechen nur ein 
Epitheton dee LOwen ist, verschl.agt ja doch gar nichts, da dergleichen 
halb offenbarende, halb verhtlllende Bezeicbnungen in der Ap<>kalyptik 
gang und gtihe sind. Die Variante 'b~.~ , Heliopolis, ist im Grunde 
nur ein Bestatigung f"lir die urepr\inglich LesartJ sie nerm.t den Bau, 
'Sorm.enstadt , • in dem die 'LOwensts.dt' lag. Die Va.riante der LXX 
aber, ' ~ ~ G.. El~t \<. 1 \> ~· ~· \] ~ "' ~. en thal t, • off enbar' den Ehrerm.amen, 
den die Juden Aegyptens der Stadt gaben, wo sie ihren Tempel hatten 
und na.ch ihrer Ueberzeugung 'Opfer der Gerechtigk:eit' bra.chten •••" 
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Jill objection raised to the LXX reading of a..cs..:.. e ~ '" is stated 
by Skil:mer (p. 159) when he says that this would not be regarded as a 
proper name for a city, but actually could be applicable to arzy of the 
five cities mentioned in the beg;nning of the verse. Gray (pp. 333-336) 
bases his case for the originality of the LXX reading on the fact that it 
is the oldest textual attestation (ca. 150 B.C.) and thus he concludes the 
LXX is the conect reading. 
However, with the evidence of DSia, which also dates around the same 
time as the LXX, this argument loses much weight. Hence, it would seem 
best to follow Cheyne's conjecture, which has been summed up by Skilmer 
in the Cambridge Bible: 
On the whole, the suggestion of Cheyne seems as plausible 
as any, that the original fom was heres, and the reference 
was to Heliopolisf that this was altered by the Egyptian 
Jews to cedeq and by those of Palestine to heres (destruc-
tion), the motive in both cases being to establish a ref-
erence (in the first case favourable, in j:he second un-
favourable) to the temple at Leontopolis. 
Following this, then, DSia supports the many scholars and the textual 
witnesses pointing to an original reading of ~ \ ~ \\ (city of the sun), 
and should be so accepted. 
19:22 
MT -;()~\\ 
,..: 
(and healing) 
DSia \~"'"\ ')\ 
(and being healed) 
LXX "o.. t. '-- u. <S ~, tt l 'CJ.. \..r"'t" ~ \,)s ~ « ~ G:. '-
(and healing them with a healing) 
The DSia reading here stands alone vi th no textual or scholarly 
l. Skinner, op. cit., p. 159. 
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suppo~, and further it does not fit into the context of the verse. The 
only witnesses that perhaps support DSia are, according to Gottstein, 1 the 
Targum. and Peshi tta with the reading of 1) ~" 't)" "\ in the Targum and a 
similar reading in the Peshi tta. But these offer no substantial support 
for DSia, so it must be concluded that the !liT stands correct here. A 
portion of this verse is extant in DSib, but not the word in question. 
21:8 
(a lion) 
DSia \\ ~1 \\ 
{the one who sees) 
LXX \<...0.\. \'<....-ct1-..'<..6'0'l ~'->~'-0:" 
{and the watcher cried) 
The Masoretic text here offers a very puz:;lf.ng reading which means 
"a lion," but which simply does not fit the context of the verse. Hence, 
many scholars have emended the MT from 
changing the translation from "a lion" to "he sees• or •the one who. sees," 
which certainly makes the text more understandable. And this is done wi tb. 
but a slight emendation of the Hebrew text. Kittel (p. 636) in a footnote 
to his text suggests this slight change, as do also Prooksch (p. 260), 
2 Wade {p. 138), and the RSV. Marti agrees that t\ ~."""': ~ is not under-
..., I I . 
standable, but changes it to ' ' ~ ~ ~ , "I see," rather than "he who 
sees." Duhm {p. 129) and Vbitehouse {p. 244) delete the word \\ ~.-\ 'f 
altogether because it is certainly a corrupt word, though ])1hm admits the 
1. M. H. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle 1m Lichte von Peschitta und Targum, 11 
op. cit., P• 58. 
2. Marti, op• cit., p. 164. 11 \\ -:-. ': ~ L§we bleibt unverstandlich, auch 
wenn·man es = 'mit LOwenstimme' deuteta das Wort ist verdorben aus ein-
faohem \\ ~' -,.! ich s~he und die Fortzetzung dazu folgt v. 9 mit 
~~.~ ~ g~~ ~o, wie Sacharaja seine Visionen einleitet Sach ~ 5 42 519 61." 
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possibility of \\ ~.'. being incorrectly written for \\ ?f. ' and the .. .... 
~added at the beginning because of the final~ of the preceding 
word. Box (p. 97) translates the word "in rrry hea.ring'l and gives as sup-
port for this both the Syriac and Cheyne. According to Cheyne, 1 Kloster-
mann and Bredenkamp change the word to i.. -.., v ~ which they say is a 
variant of -;\."""\\)"\... Gra.v (p. 355) merely states that the word \\"'-)--;!... 
is probably corrupt. 
Certainly it would seem evident that the MT is corrupt conceming 
this word, and w1 th the conjecture of maiJiY scholars now supported by DSia 
as to the reading of \\ ~: \ ~, this certainly makes the text intelligible 
and seems to be the original reading. 
21:10 
MT 
DSia 
LXX (Eus.) 
"'- "l' ~ 
. ~ ,.. 
(rrry winnowed one) 
'-:-'\\ "' 
(llliY walled-up one) 
0\.. o6v""'"'\"-'J O\.. 
(the distressed ones) 
Again, DSia seems to stand alone in its variant in this verse. The 
Masoretic text bears the support of the LXX, though Gra.v (p. 356) states 
that the LXX here has a very free rendering of the Hebrew text. Perhaps 
both the MT and DSia express somewhat the same idea - the MT being ~ 
winnowed one" and DSia being "m;y walled-up one," but the parallelism in 
the MT is much better with the first word of the phrase, "'~ \.\i ""1 'If? 
• '"t' •• . 
(m;y threshed one) • 
l. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 122. 
21:16 
MT 
(a year) 
DSia D "''l\U \U' ~ U\ 
(three years) 
LXX ~ ... ,u.~~s 
(a year) 
8J. 
With the definite number "3" in the DS!a reading, the interesting 
conjectures of Ill8ey' scholars now receive definite textual support. Duhm 
(p. 132), with Wade (p. l4l) following, leaves out any number in his 
translation because he states it cannot be translated as "l" (as is indi-
cated by the MT) for the context indicates certainly more than one yea:r 
is meant. Gra;y (p. 361) suggests that a number has dropped out of the 
MT and mentions l6:l4 as reading the number "3," so implies that that 
could be the original reading. Scott (p.289) notes the DS!a reading of 
three years and suggests it corresponds to l6: l4. Cheyne1 notes that the 
Targum presupposes '0 " ~ U\ -n j ~ , thus using the plural of \\ ~ \U f 
the LXX and Vg. both express the singular as the MT. 
With textual evidence on both sides, but with the difficulty of the 
context of the verse without more than one yea:r being expressed, it would 
certainly seem that the MT is faulty here, and that DS!a at least gives 
a logical reading. Hence, read with DSia. 
22:5 
MT _j_' \\S ~ '~ 
{a wall. and a cr.y for help) 
DSia '\ \U 1 ~ 
(his holiness) 
l. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. l2l. 
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LXX \"{)._-a: " """' "' a " (X.~ o I \. "~«.. ~ ~ \) .._ vvs I '" '( <:( \. I) \) 
(a leading astray from little unto great) 
'"""q}...u-.sv.~'\J'~\. '-~'- '-a: Q~~· 
(a leading astra.v to the mountain) 
Perhaps the main difficulty in this verse has been not so much in 
the Hebrew text, but in the translation of it. Cheyne, for example, fol-
lows the MT, but rather than translating the words \y and ~-\ ~· as 
do both the AV and RSV, he transliterates them, thus reading, "Kir under-
mineth and Shoa is at the mount." In this, Cheyne is supported by Luzzato, 
Ewald and Peters, 1 and Slotki. Slotld. (p. 100) then explains Kir and Shoa 
as two tribes that prob~bly participated in the invasion. 2 Procksch {p. 
280) follows somewhat the same line of conjecture, however changing the 
word '~· to ~-\ \> , and following Ezekiel 23:23, he concludes that 
these two names j_\ ~ and j~' \U' refer to two tribes who were in the 
service of .Msyria, and who were the ~ and ~ that are found in 
cuneifom writings. Scott (p. 290) merely observes that v. 5b is obscure, 
but he does mention the reading of Procksch and Klostennann. 
The RSV, vi th the support of maizy" scholars, translates the two words 
\~. and · ~\\\l· as "a battering down of 'walls and a shouting• to the 
mountains.• T.be DSia reading substitutes for these two words the one 
word ) \U 1 ~ , which then changes the sentence to read, "a tearing down 
of his holiness to the mountains.• From the context, it would certainly 
appear that the MT has a superior reading and if Cheyne and Procksch and 
those lillo support them are right in their conjecture that these words 
refer to actual tribes, then the MT must stand superior to the DSia read-
ing. However, it is interesting that as early as the date of DSia, there 
was evidently no interpretation of this verse as referring to two actual 
1. Ibid., p. 112. 
2. See Isaiah, chapter 20, for the account of this invasion by the Assyrians. 
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tribes of peoples, or the change would not appear in DSia. On this evi-
dence, it would seem that a translation into English of these two words 
(as, for example, RSV) must be made, and not just a transliteration of 
them as proper names (as Cheyne and Frocksch). 
23:10 
MT "'\. -y~~ 
. : ' 
(overflow) 
DSia "'1 ":l. ~ 
(worlc) 
LXX ~~'fct.b~" 
(worlc) 
That this verse is hopelessly corrupt is concluded by all of the 
scholars consulted, though of cawrse with differing emendations suggested 
to restore the original text. 
Frocksch (p. 299) deletes the entire verse, stating that it is com-
pletely isolated from the context of the passage and that it is not T~ 
shish, but ~re, that is being written about by the prophet. However, 
most of the scholars, while agreeing that the verse is corrupt, do re-
tain it in the text, with specific emendations which they suggest. 
l Marti states that the moving up of the first two words of v. 10, 
'(_' r!. "" \ ~ ~ , to the end of v. 9 helps v. 10. .And then an emenda-
tion must be made of \ ~"" -:::> ::> l_ = \ ":l • The Septuagint reading of 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 179. "Mit v. lOa, das man iibersetzt: 1Ueberst1'0me 
dein Land wie der Nil, 1 ware nichts rechts anzu:fangen ••• Die HerU.bel'-
nahme von 'l',:., "''~~ zu v. 9 (s.d.) hilft auch v. 10 auf. Es 
bleiben von v. lOa noch die Konsonanten \ ~"'-:> -::> [.-=-\) , fUr 
die zwei letzten ('~) und das folgende ~~ giebt LXX ~)..o\.a. 
d.i. ~ '~~~ f somit ist mit roHM entweder· zu emendieren in ..... ~~ 
\\1"' ~~ ~ ~~ ""~~. Weine, Flotte von Tarschisch ••• oder ent-
sprechend v. lb in ~"' ~·, ~ ~\ -,.,"'l?( ~-::>~ Weinet, ihr Tarschisch-
: - • 'TI . 
schiffe." 
-;oc ),..Q~Cll suggests an emendation either to 
(weep, fieet of Tarshish) or \U·, ~-~% 
\U' "\ ~ ~ ~ h ~ "\. ~ -;<. .yy~ 
• • T • • 
"'\-:\. ~~: YY~ (weep,' you . 
Tarshish sh1 ps) • 
Dubm1 also makes a complete change of the text by deleting the wordi-
ness of the Hebrew text for the brief phrase, "Uebemut der Erde" (wanton-
ness or insolence of the earth). Scott (p. 291) also makes a complete 
change in the verse from the Masoretic text. 
Cheyne2 mentions that Bredenkamp and Kittel follow the LXX in reading 
"' I~~ for ' \ ~ ~ , but he feels that the context is against this 
reading and can only conclude that the text is corrupt. In this he is 
followed by Box (p. 109). 
Most of the scholars make one emendation in the text to correct it, 
and that is the change of '\ ~ ~ to " I ~ ~ • This is one of the 
changes in this verse suggested by Kittel (p. 639) in a footnote to the 
Masoretic text. Gr~ (p. 391) makes the same emendatia:ll, but states 
that both the MT and the LXX can be legitimate readings. Whitehouse3 
makes the same change, but also, because of the omission of the word for 
Nile from the Septuagint, he further emends the Hebrew text so that it 
reads, "CUltivate tl:.\Y land, daughter of Tarshish." 
1. Dubm, op cit., p. 144. "WOrtlich lautet der hebr. Text: ziehe tiber 
dein Land wie der Nil, Tochter Tarsis ••• • 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 93. Cheyne states: "The desperate 
attempts made to extract ·sense from · the text show that it is corrupt." 
3. Whitehouse, op. cit. , p. 263. "The LXX in their rendering show that 
the text is corrupt. The word for 1f!!! is absent from their text, and 
is evidently due to di ttography or the origiilal. Hebrew ending of the 
word for pass and the first two characters of the word for ~· We 
are :thus able to restore the elegaic metre • • • Accordingly, we should 
translate: 'CUltivate• tey land, daughter of Tarshish •••" 
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Wade1 has a long exegetical explanation of the passage in which he 
supports the conclusion that the translation should be, "CUltivate tcy 
land, daughter of Tarshish, for there is no haven any more, • and in this 
he follows Kittel. 
With all these various changes suggested, it is very interesting to 
note that DSia supports the conjectures of most of the scholars for the 
emendation of " \ ~ ~ to '"' I -:l ~ • With the LXX also supporting this 
reading, it would certainly be best to follow DSia on this and reject 
the reading of the MT. However, with only this one change, there is still 
the problem of the word \ · -;{ ': 2. (as the Nile), which does appear in the 
text of DSia, but which does not fit the context of the verse. Follow-
ing the conjectures of Whitehouse and Wade (see above) and w1 th the support 
of the LXX, . it would seem best to emend both the J.iT and DSia and delete 
this word, thus giving the reading for the first part of this verse as 
~ \ ~J ~: 'y l '?.~ ~ "'\. ~ ~ .. 
1. G. v; Wad', op. ei t. , p. 153. "If the text is retained, the comparison 
to the unrestricted flow of the inundated Nile implies that Tarshish, 
freed from the control of the Mother City (such control being likened 
to a confining girdle) will enjoy greater independence than before. 
But in Heb. a girdle is usually represented as the support of the 
wearer's strength (cf. Job xii. 21), not a restraint upon his movements, 
and the passage is probably corrupt. In place of "7\ ~. """) ~ '\ ~ ~. 
I\~ \\ l:. ~ T' ~ \U "~ ~ ~ -" ~ '·?1. "'; ~ the LXX. has cul tiv'ate 
thy land, for ships from Tarshish come no more (perhaps reading "I~~ 
I\.~ "t~ l'1: ~ "~~ ~ l-\\ .,.~t: "'~ ~ ~.~ i ), the e:x:ho~ 
tation being directed to ~' whose surviving inhabitants are bidden 
to have recourse to agriculture instead of commerce, since it is to 
perish as a trading centre. Kittel (partly after the LXX. and partly 
after DUbm) proposes cultivate t l d d ter of Tarshish there 
is :no haVen aPY more reading 1'"' ~ \\\ '"'~ '. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ': i "'--~ -=f ~ 
\ \~ ~·" 'h )." \ T 
23:15 
MT 
(and will be forgotten) 
DSia omit. 
LXX \<-... q_T'<l. A.. <i \. ~ ~ "\ c:s- ~' ·cu .. 
(will be left behind) 
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The omission of DSia in this passage must be regarded as a mistaken 
omission, for the text of DSia is incomplete as it stands, and only when 
following the text of the MT does the full reading of the verse appear. 
24:6 
MT '\_~ .. 1: 
(earth) 
DSia omit. 
LXX (Eus.) '"\" 'l~v 
(the earth) 
With both the Septuagint and Eusebius supporting the MT in this 
verse, it would certainly seem that DSia here offers a defective reading. 
Perhaps the only support for DSia in its omission is the Targum, 1 but with 
the support of the LXX and Eus. for the Masoretic text ancl with no prob-
lems involved in this text, it is best to follow the MT and reject DSia. 
24:22 
MT 
DSia 
)""~~ 
(prisoner) 
omit. 
1. Millar BUrrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah lo1anuscript, • in BASOR, 
No. 112 (Dec., 1948), p. 22. 
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LXX omit. 
IJ.1he DSia omissiOl!ll of the word -y,~ ~ in this verse has the support 
of the LXX, though it does not have the support of the other textual wit-
nesses nor the scholars. But this omission certainly improves the metre 
and rhythm of the verse. Since the same meaning is retained even with 
this omission, DSia should be followed and this word so deleted from the 
MT. 
It is interesting to note that part of this verse is quoted in 
Rev. 20:3, but not the portion of the verse containing the word in 
question. 
26:3 
MT \l .'\ \A~ 
- T 
(he trusts) 
DSia omit. 
LXX omit. 
The support of the Septuagint for the DSia omission here of the word 
~-·'\\!1 ~ is not complete support, for as noted in a footnote to Rahlfs' 
text of the Septuagint (p. 598), Codex B and Lucian add at the end of 
the verse "-).._~'-~\.. (he trusts). With only this partial support for 
the omission of this word, it would be better to retain it and follow 
the MT, and especially because the MT offers a better reading. Perhaps 
the DSia and the LXX omission arose from the fact that this word is both 
the last word of v. 3 and the first word of v. 4. A portion of this 
verse is quoted in another of the Dead Sea manuscripts - the Manual of 
Discipline (Col. iv, Line 5) - but not the portion in question. 
26:5 
M'1 "~" - ··
(he has laid low) 
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DSia ~~" 
(he has caused to crash?) 
LXX ~a~!(.\.'\1"'-l~Ols 
(he has brought low) 
With no textual witnesses or testimoD¥ of scholars agaiDSt the MT, 
and because the DSia reading does not fit the context, it is best here to 
reject DSia and read with the MT. DSib supports the MT by also reading 
the word \\ \1\ \"'\ • 
26:6 
MT 7"A"l 
... . -y-
(foot) 
DSia omit. 
, 
LXX omit. 
The overwhelming support of the textual witnesses and testimo~~~r of 
scho:J,ars is with DSia in the omission of the word 7 ~ ~ , which is ac-
tually a repetition. Kittel (p. 642) footnotes the Masoretic text with 
the suggestion that the LXX omits this word. Marti1 and Box (p. ll9) 
both delete it, sa.ving that this extra l ~~ is dittogra~cal. Procksch 
(p. 322) omits it because he considers it a gloss. Duhm (p. 159) deletes 
it and Whitehouse 2 follows Duhm, with the explanation that it is due to 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 192. •In 6 ist t,~+ nach LXX als Dittographie 
des folgenden Vortes zu tilgen, femer entsprechend n' ~ "1. auch 
der P:J,ur. n"' ;- ~ ~-: zu lesen (CHEYNE)." 
2. Whitehouse, op. cit,, p. 281. 111Comparison with the LXX indicates 
that the repetition !2g! , • ~ is due to a conflate reading or com-
bination of variants. Probably the word 'feet• should be deleted, 
and we should translate: 'The foot of the poor shall tread it down' 
(so Duhm)." 
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a conflate reading or combination of variants. Gottstein1 omits it on 
the basis of its omission by both the LXX and the Pesh. Gray (p. 440) 
also omits it on the basis of its omission by both the LXX and the Syr. 
and the fact th~t it is perhaps a dittograpl:ijr, but states that its omis-
sion does leave the rhythm of the verse irregular. However, the th.v'thm 
. of the verse is not regular metre aDyYay, so this factor is not important. 
With the overwhelming evidence for the omission of this word, and 
with the textual witness now also of DSia, it is best to omit this word 
from the Hebrew text, thus following DSia. 
(Gaster (p. 346) indicates that this verse is quoted in another of 
the Dead Sea manuscripts - the Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. vii, Line 8) -
but this author found no such quotation.) 
26:7 
MT 1J ~~ ~ 
-. - ~ 
(you make level) 
DSia ~ 7 ~ h 
LXX 
(you deliver) 
'"' ~e ... <S" ¥\." \J ex. (S" r-~ ..., "' 
-(you prepare) 
DSia stands alone in ita reading of ~ l.r~ ~ , which actually does 
not fit into the context of the verse. Hence, read with the MT. 
26:8 
MT ":;\~~~1·1 
(and your m~orial name) 
DSia \ 't\ \) ~ ~ 't 
(and your Torah) 
1. M. H. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Bolle im Lichte von Pesch! tta und Targum," 
op. cit., P• 59. 
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LXX ~ ~ '- ' VI..) -o " o I o.' '- <:S' () -.1 '\(.. (JI.. '- cc. 'q '- '"" \"' If.. '- « 
(to your name and to your remembrance) 
Although the MT here has the support of the Septuagint, and although 
there is almost no scholarly rejection of the MT reading, DSia neverthe-
less has a very interesting reading in this verse. Whitehouse (p. 282), 
alone of the scholars consul ted who did their work before the finding of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls in 1947, expressed ~ objection to the Masoretic 
reading when he suggested reading "praise" instead of ~emorial," which 
is misleading. However, with the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls and 
the DSia reading, other important conjectures have been expressed. 
scott (p. 307) states that the DSia reading of "tl:zy' name and tey law" 
mq be original. Gottstein1 feels that it is significant that even though 
most S,yriac mallUScripts read as the MT, two late manuscripts agree with 
DSia (Gottstein does not state what these two manuscripts are). Chambe:t'-
lain2 feels that the parallelism in DSia is much clearer than in the MT, 
but indicates that DSia is not the original reading when he states: 
In xxvi 8 in the scroll TORAH appears to make the 
transition from attribute of the Messiah to name of 
the Messiah. • • • The parallelism is much clearer 
than in the MT, and it eoo;'dinates •your Name• and 
"your Torah." ••• We conclude, then, that the sect 
wa8 apocalyptically and messianically sensitive to 
a degree which caused the yarping of their text of 
Isaiah •••• This warping was in the interest of oracles 
which p~ray the Messiah as the personified qualities 
of God. 
Interesting though the DSia reading is here, with so little evidence 
1. M. H. Gottstein, "Die Jesaiah-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 59. "Die meisten MSS von P lesen wie MT ••• Um so merk-
wU.rdiger ist es, das~ zwei ziemlich spate westsyrische MSS ••• bieten, 
was DSI ziemlich gut entspricht. 
2. John V. Chamberlain, "The Functions of God as Messianic Titles," in 
VT V (1955), ·.p. 369. 
3. Ibid., P• 370. 
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to support it, and ~ th }'lO need to emend the reading of the MT, it is best 
to read with the MT. 
26:14 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
-y~ "f ~~ 
(and blott~d out) 
-y~-;{ n, 
(and bound) 
Y-..ut '<\~Q5 
(and removed) 
The DSia reading in this verse does not fit the context ·of the verse 
and has no textual or s9holarly support, so should be discarded. Accord-
ingly, read with the MT. 
28:10 
MT '\'!_ 
(command?) 
DSia ""\. \.j. 
(ship? or wild beast?) 
LXX {Or.) ~)..,~,-..J ~"'t"{'- ~).'-~'" 
{affliction upon affliction) 
Perhaps the main problem of this verse is whether to translate the 
words used, or transli terata them as mere monosyllables. There are maey 
scholars who follow the_latter course, though explaining these words in 
somewhat different ways. 
Wade (p. 179) regards the words \ '!. and 'i~- as not being words at 
all, but merely rlzyming monosyllables which are imitations of the jing-
ling nonsense a n\U'Se might use to a child. Procksch1 regards them as a 
1. Prock:sch, op. cit., p. 354. "So ist mir am wahrscheinlichsten, dass 
sie sich von Jesaia wie von einem Schulmeister in der Klippschule ge-
massregel t votkommen • • • der mit ihnen die Buchstaben des .Alphabets 
Uht und bei Sade ( ~ ) und ~ ( "?) angelangt ist." 
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mere spelling of the alphabet as a schoolmaster might have his pupils do • 
.Duhm1 regards the traditional translation of these two words as wrong, for 
he feels that they are merely onomatopoetical figures of speech used in 
memorizing the alphabet. Marti (p. 206) states that these lD rds are usu-
ally translated, following the wording of v. 17, but after indicating 
Duhm1 s interpretation of the words as being an alphabet recitation, and 
Meinhold's interpretation of the words as being indicative of the babble 
of small pupils, he feels that instead they represent the noise and con-
fusion of the tripping of the cbj;ldren's feet as they are going to their 
school-master to learn. 
Skinner states: 
The sense is not quite certain, but the tones suffi-
ciently represent at once the disgust of the speakers 
with the restless persistency of their monitor and 2 their own inability to express themsel vee distinctly. 
Whitehouse agrees more with this interpretation when he states that these 
words are "the priests attempt to convey the impression of stale and 
wearisome iteration in the prophet's message.n3 
l. Inbm, op. cit., p. 173. "Sie verhOhnen seine rastlose mtigkeit. 
Die A.usd2'Ucke·, deren sie sich bedienen, sind ziemlich ratselhaft und 
waren schon den alten Uebersetzern unklar. GewObnlich kombiniert man 
das Y~- mit dem \\) von v. 17 und U.bersetzt es mit Messschnur und 
dann wei ter mit Rich tsclmur. Demen tsprechend soll \ 'II mit t\ ) \4o ~ , 
Gebot, zusammenhangen oder vielleicht ein unbekanntes Werltzeug der 
Baumeister sein, ein Riehtsheit nach Ewald. Aber was bedeutet denn: 
Messschnur zu Messschnur, Richtsheit zu Richtsheit? Es scheint eher, 
dass wir es bier mit einer spril.chtwortlichen Redensart aus der niedrigen 
Vol.kssprache zu tun habena wahrscheinlieh sind zawlazaw, kawlakaw 
onomatopoetische Laute • • • die das Kauderwelsch der Barbaren oder das 
Faseln hal bverrtickter · Nabi's wiederge ben ••• " 
2. Skinner, op. cit., P• 223. 
3. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 245. 
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Slotki (p. 128) feels the Hebrew "sounds like the mocking of nurser,y 
reymes or the stammering of drunkards.-" Scott (p. 316) expands even from 
those ideas and lists four alternatives for what the meaning of these two 
words may be: (1) me8Ilingless babble, (2) children learning the alphabet, 
(3) a drunken man's uttering of the words "command• and "measuring line,• 
or ( 4) the prophet's slow spelling out of the verbal root v '\ 4 •dis-
tress," which appears in the nouns \1 v '\ 4 and \) ~ } '{') in 8: 22-23. 
Two scholars consul ted merely conclude the meaning is uncertain. 
Box (p. 216) in making this conclusion states that the words should be 
transliterated and not translated. Snaith {p. 14) concludes the meaning 
is uncertain, but does list two other interpretations, one of which by 
Duhm and Cheyne has already been discussed, and the other by Ewald and 
Dillmann being that '\ 1.1 refers to the carpenter's rule and '\\)_ to his 
line. 
Moving from the scholarly conjectures to the textual witnesses, even 
.. 
more possibilities of interpretation are discovered. The Septuagint, 
which is supported by Origen, reads ~ )... '- ~ ' v ~ ~ '- 'Gl).. '~ ''J 
"'"'\"\ ~ o ¢tO ~ "'-<0 'V 1 c0... ~ '-~ ~ 'C.~' G:. )..._~ '- 'Q \. , using the word 
~)-..'-~'-"'~ (affliction, trial) for \'t and ~)',.~~..~u (expectation 
of good) for \~- • Thus, the LXX and Or. both translate the Hebrew 
words, rather than transliterating them, but the translation differs 
from the usual meaning interpreted to these words. Though the LXX read-
ing cannot be lightly dismissed, it stands alone on the meaning given 
to these words, and evidently reflects an attempt on the part of the Septua-
gint translators to interpret the Hebrew text. 
DSia evidently intends the words to be mere monosyllables, for with 
the slight change of Jm!: to yodh ( \ '! to 'Y ) the translation of the 
word then used in DSia is "ship" or "wild beast, n1 which certainly makes 
1. Francis Brown, s. R. Driver and c. A. Briggs, A Hebrew and .English 
Lexicon of the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon Press, (1907)1952), 
P• 850. 
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no sense in the context of the verse. 
Perhaps it is impossible to solve the meaning of this verse, but 
if the conjectures of maey- of the scholars are heeded, and 8JJ.Y importance 
is given to DSia as a textual witness, it _would seem best to transliterate 
the two words ' '-J and )\) and regard them merely as monosyllabic expres-
sions and not actual words capable of translation. 
28:15 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
-y~~ 
{passes t~ugh) 
\'\~"' 
{purifies) 
\\'Ol ~ ~" ~ '<\ 
(passes by) 
The only variant listed by the various scholars conceming this verse 
is not a change of a word, as DSia suggests, but only a change of tense 
of the verb in question. Kittel (p. 645), Cheyne, 1 and Silai th (p. 16) 
all note that the Kethib reads \~~ (perfect), which agrees with the 
-..,. 
MT, while the Qere reads \'~~ .. ~ {ilrlperf'ect). DSia stands alone in 
its change of the word completely from the MT reaqing to ""'\ \"~"' (from 
the verb '""'\ \ -:::l. meaning "purifies• or "cleans•), 2 and this reading of 
- "T 
DSia certainly does not fit the context of the verse. DSib supports the 
MT with its reading of ""'\ "':).. ~ • 
This verse is also quoted in another of the Dead Sea manuscripts -
The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. vi, Line 35) - but not the word in question. 3 
1. The :Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 98. 
2. Brown and others, op. cit., p. 140. 
3. The actual quotation is ~ ~"\~ \4\\U, which is the phrase im-
mediately preceding the word in question. 
28:20 
MT \\\~ 
'T"T 
(is scant) 
DSia omit. 
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LXX U.\.J'o'- -6~ 'C(~~~"'IQvtcc.." '"'\J ~r-~s ~\J"\f<X~~-<y"a( 
(but they are not able to condol-e us) 
The omission of DSia in this verse immediately destroys the paral-
lelism of the verse and leaves it incomplete, so DSia must be rejected. 
The testimo~ of the scholars upholds the Masoretic text here, but the 
Septuagint has a completely different reading for this verse, as noted 
above. 
28:28 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
"tl-n 'J 
(bread~~~rn) 
omit. 
~e~Q\) 
(bread) 
Again, the omission of DSia leaves the verse incomplete, so it must 
be regarded as a scribal omission that gives DSia a fault.y reading here. 
The Septuagint and all scholars consul ted uphold the reading of the MT. 
Marti (p. 211) compares the word under question with 30:23 and Duhm 
(p. 179) lists its use again in 36:17. Accordingly, read with the MT. 
29:5 
MT 
DSia 
...,"'\.,~ 
~ \. "T"'T 
(your strangers) 
l'\1-
(your insolent ones) 
LXX «. <S" 'i. ~ \,\.) " 
(ungodly ones) 
The context of this verse certainly indicates a need for a change 
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from the Masoretic text reading of ~: ~ ~ and so on the basis of other 
textual evidences, primary among which is the Septuagint, many scholars 
have made that change in various ways. 
Kittel (p. 646) suggests in a footnote that perhaps MT should be 
emended to -\"'' ~ • Cheyne, 1 following Kittel and Gratz, makes the same 
suggestion, and then translates the word as "enemies." Wade (p. 186) 
makes the same emendation, but translates it as "foes," as does Box 
(p. 131~. snaith (p. 29) makes the same change, but translates it as 
"adversaries." snaith also notes: 
LlX has 'ungodly, • probably reading '"l ~~ 1". • Vul-
gate has ventilantium te, 'of those tha~ fan thee,' 
reading 'l ;-~ "t from the root \\\ ~ • 
Procksch3 reads u '~ ~ instead of 0 "': ~ 1;. and thEm translates it 
as "insolent ones." Marti (p. 213) and Dubm (p. 182) translate it as 
"Feinde" (enemies) and Marti also notes that if the Masoretic text is 
emended to -::\ "': !.. ~ , the translation would be "your oppressor." 
Interestingly, DSia supports the conjectures of all these scholars 
( l'-, 1- and l ' ' ~ have the same general meaning 4) with its reading. 
Accordingly, emend the Masoretic text from ~ : ~ ~ to \' I \'- • 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 101, and The Prophecies of Isaiah, 
P• l')O. 
2. Snaith, op. cit., P• 29. 
3. Procksch, op. cit., p. 373. •wr ~ :-~ t 'deine Fremdlinge' ••• wo S 
~ w" 0.¢ ~ ~ ~" das SUffix nicht liest, kommt dann ""'l .... ~ ~ 
•die Hoff'"artigen' ( \\ n "-~ "'"\ ~ ) in Betracht." 
4. Brown and others, op. cit., p. 267 for \ "'"' \' and p. 865 for l"'" \ '+ • 
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It perhaps should be noted that a portion of this verse is extant in 
DSib, but not the word in question. 
29:16 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
''0'" ~ 
(as cla,y) 
'1l1\::> 
(as heat) 
ws <;:) ~V\""-'Os 
(as the cla,y) 
\lbr!. 
- 'T 
(sa,y) 
\VY\\ 
(boil up?) 
<;,_~'t\. 
(sa,y) 
With the Septuagint supporting the MT and with no scholarly objec-
tions raised against the MT, there is no reason here to emend the Masoretic 
text. Furthermore, DSia makes no sense in either of its readings mentioned 
above, so it should certainly be rejected as being corrupt. 
30:6 
MT omit. 
DSia \\"" ~\ 
(and drought) 
LXX (or.) omit. 
With both the Septuagint and Origen supporting the Masoretic text 
·' in this instance and no scholarly questions raised as to the need of 
adding another word such as the DSia text does, it is certainly best here 
to omit the addition of DSia and read with the MT. Scott (p. 330) does 
mention that DSia adds the word \\"' ~ \ and he calls it "a possibly co~ 
rect textual Variant Of \\ ) \$ ' I trouble I • n 
30:6 
MT 'D \\. "?: 
(from where) 
DSia 
LXX (or.) 
u' n l"' x_, 
(and no waters) 
~\'\..~\. ~'t'\1 
(from that place) 
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M~ scholars have concluded, regarding the Masoretic text reading 
of "0 \:) ~ , that it is corrupt and should be emended. It is supported 
though by both the LXX and Orlgen with their reading of ~'\<....c.. \. ~ G."' • 
Kittel (p. 648) suggests a possible emendation to n ~ · 'l, as does 
also Cheyne1 (fo~lowing Klostennann and Gratzh Marti2 makes the same 
emendation, stating that t:l \:) ~ is a doubtful reading. Wade (p. 193) 
follows on the basis that n ~ ~ is ungrammatical. These suggestions 
then chaDge the MT reading of "from where come the lioness and the lion" 
to "the growling lioness and the lion." 
The DSia reading is completely different both from the MT and from 
the emendation suggested by the above scholars. With its reading of 
U "' ~ \"' i.. \ , it carries on the thought expressed by the addition 
of the word \\ "'\f 'I in the second phrase of this same verse (see above 
for a discussion of this variant). Thus, the DSia addition of \\"' ~ "\ 
(and drought) and the change of the word n \) ">. to -u"' n \' X \ (and 
no water) add words of parallel meaning to the text, but they do not fit 
well into the context of the verse, for the resulting translation would 
be: "in a land of trouble and drought and anguish, a lion and a lioness, 
and no water, the viper ••• • Hence, DSia must be rejected and the MT 
followed. 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 102. 
2. Marti, op. cit. , p. 220. "FUr 1:l \\ ">: 'aus ihnen, ' das auch zweifel-
haft bliebe, venn am Anfang ein ~\ ~ ~ "f ausgefallen ware, 1. mit 
KLOSTERMANN, CHEYNE "0 \) ·~ knurrend, femer mit Kere U "'- ~ ~ ~ ." 
30:12 
MT 1'1~ 
..,. 
(crookedness) 
DSia "'t ) 1 j ~ 
{exulting) 
LXX ~ 't't '- ~ ~ " t> 'i '- '<"a. \. -o"' '- ~ 'f"O 'f 'f vc:r- a..':> 
(in falseness and in muttering) 
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With the support of the Septuagint and all the scholars consul ted, 
the Masoretic text need not here be questioned. DSia stands alone in its 
reading, and its use of 1-' C.,~ ~ here does not fit the context of the 
verse, so must be regarded as corrupt. It perhaps should be noted that 
a portion of this verse is extant in DSib, but not the wrd in question. 
30:17 
MT "'j).. 
--!-
(rebuke) 
DSia omit. 
Only three scholars would emend the Masoretic text of this verse, 
and all three make the same emendation. Procksch (p. 389) deletes the 
phrase \\ \U '(') ~ h' ~ A. """"~ <7.:) '1/'::. because it is parallel to "'\. ~ ~ ~ 
I" X. ~' ~ A. , and then translates the change, "Before the threat 
of one, you flee, until the remainder remain •••" Marti1 and Du.bm2 both 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 224. "Die Anfangsworte (bis \ ~ ~ ) sind Glossa 
nach Dtn 32:30 Lev 26:8 Jos 23:10: 'je eintausend vor dem Droben eines• 
(so schon BREDENKAMP) • " 
2. Dubm, op. cit., p. 196. "Die ersten iUnf Wdrter von v. 17 scheinen mir 
eine Glosse zu sein, veranlasst durch die 'FUnf' des Textes und ab-
hB.ngig von Dtn. 32:30 Lev. 26:8 Jos. 23:10a denn es fehlt ein Verbum, 
~ ""\ ~ ~ ware eine ode Wiederholung, und 1 ~')!. \£, i!. , das nicht 
'ein ganzes Tausend' heissen kann, ist nur in einer Glosse ertraglich." 
make the same emendation, calling the beginning words of the verse a 
gloss, and referring to three other OT passages for support. 
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Interesting~, DSia does not have a deletion of ~ of the words of 
this first phrase, but rather deletes only the one word ~ "! ~!~ of the 
second phrase, thus correcting what ~ (p. 196) calls •waste repeti-
tion." So in a general sense, DSia supports the above three conjectures 
by canceling the repetition of the word ~ """"'\ ~ )... that exists in the 
- -~-
first two phrases of this verse, but it offers no support for further 
del~tions. 
With the witness of the LXX and the majority of the scholars, it 
would seem best, however, to follow the received text with no emendations, 
but in either case, very little difference in meaning is effected. 
It is interesting to note that a portion of this verse is quoted in 
another of the Dead Sea manuscripts - The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. vi, 
Line 34)- but not the phrase in question. 1 
30:33 
MT \\~~~ 
- : ! .,.. 
(place of burning) 
DSia ~ 't) ~ ~ 
(opening) 
LXX ~ \) 'f q ~ "" ~ 0 "\ l 'i.. f \.U \1 '<X "'t"\ OC L \: "'\ <ti '\_ cs- "\ 
(for you are demanded back for the da,v) 
The word \\ ~ ~ ~ which appears in the Masoretic text is one of 
those words which, · ac~rding to Marti, 2 has been distorted by the Masoretes 
1. The phrase quoted is 
2. :f.1arti, op. cit., p. 229. •nie Mass. hat dies Wort, wie so manches . . 
andere (z.B. auch "l \ ~ fUr "} ~- ~ ) , durch die Vokale von ~ ~ ~ 
verunstaltet •••" . 
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to fit the vocalization of another word, in this case being h ~ · ~ 
(shame). Skinner (p. 251) records somewhat the same idea when he says 
that according to Prof. Bobertson Smith, the word was orlgi.nally' pronounced 
"tephath" and meant simply "fireplace." Kittel (p. 650) records some 
variances of pronunciation by indicating that 'i:... and ® read ~ ct ~G..~ 
and some moe manuscripts read '¢ ~ ~ ~ , the equivalent in Hebrew being 
~ -=?.1:) • But Rahlfs' text of the LXX has a different reading altogether, 
as noted above. 
But all agree that the meaning is "fireplace," •a place of confla-
gration," or etc. Thus, the DSia reading, which has a~ instead of 
a .B! at the end of the word, thus changing the root of the word from 
~ ~ · h to "\t '\i ~ (to open), stands alone and so should be discarded 
as incorrect. This change from.!!!, to~ is, of course, an easy error 
to make, which thus explains wbiY DSia could easily have this erroneous 
reading. 
It perhaps should be noted that a portion of this verse is quoted 
in Rev. 19:20, but not the word in question.1 
32:6 
MT \\ · U\ ~ " 
(do~s)'.-
DSia ~\.U 'I~ 
{plots) 
LXX '\/ o 'l\ ~ '- \. 
(ponders) 
According to Orlinsky, 2 one of the most widely accepted emendations 
1. The phrase quoted from Isaiah 30: 33 is: \<.... ~ '- o t' ct. " "\ ""~ ~" ~ 'i:. '- vv 
2. Harry M. Orlinsky, "Studies in the St. Ma.Ik' s Isaiah Scroll," in JBL 
LXIX (1950), P• 152. 
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of the Masoretic text is the change in this verse of 
::l ' ~· \!::. (devises, plots). He lists as supporting textual witnesses 
for this change the Septuagint reading of "'oV\,<l' ~\ and the Targum read-
ing of l'"' ~ ~· ~ ~ V'?>, both of which presuppose the Hebrew word --:1 ~ ~ • 
He also lists the support of man;y scholars who similarly uphold this 
emendation of the Hebrew text.1 The two textual witnesses that do uphold 
the Z.Iasoretic text on its reading are Theodotion and Symmachus, both of 
which read ~ <1'-Y\ ~ ~ \ (does, makes), but to Orlinsky that "meant that 
2 
an original ~ \U ~"'- had become \"\ \\\ ~ "- by the second century A.D." 
Most of the scholars uphold the same emendation of the MT from 
\\ ·~ ~::_ to ~· ~ ~.:. • Kittel (p. 652) suggests in a footnote to 
. . . 
the !1 asoretic text this change on the basis that the LXX, Lucian, Targ. 
all read ~~~ .. :.. Cheyne, 3 Whitehouse (p. 330), Wade (p. 205), 
Procksch (p. 410), Marti, 4 Duhm, 5 and Box (p. 145) all similarly emend 
the MT. Skinner (p. 258), though keeping the reading of the MT in his 
translation, footnotes it with the reading of the LXX. Snaith, alone 
of the scholars consulted, upholds the MT reading when he writes: 
1. ~· "])ll:ua (1892), Gratz (1892), Cheyne (1899), Marti (1900), Box 
(1908), Procksch (1930), Ziegler (1948), and Kittel in both the second 
(1909) and third (1937) editions of Biblia Hebraica." 
2. ~· , p. 154. 
3. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 105. 
4. Marti, op. cit., p. 234. "Er redet Gottloses, Frevelhaftes und lll!!!l! 
Unheil (f"ur \\ ~ ~: ~ , das zu dem SUbjekt !\ ~ 1 nicht gut passt und 
mit dem folgenden ~\ "\.U ~-z sich stc>sst, 1. mit LXX .....,.o~CS""'i...\ : 
~ \\l: "t!.:. )." . 
5. Du.hm, op. cit., p. 210. "Das zweimalige \\ ·~ ~ erweckt VerdachtJ 
fUr \\ · \U ~"' hat die LXX '~" o"\ ~ 't \. , vielleicht eine Fom von ~ ~ ~ , 
und das wird den Sinn richtig treffen." 
\\ -~ ~ ""- • So S (Syriac), but the other Versions pre-
suppose ~'¥ ~~ ~ (shall devise), which some modems 
follow, but there is no need so readily to assume that 1 MT must be wrong, especially when one Version supports it. 
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Though snB.ith feels the support of tlie Syriac for the MT is important, it 
certainly appears most unimportant with the differing witness of the LXX 
·and DS!a, both of which are certainly older than the Syriac. 
With the overwhelming evidence then, both textual and scholarly, 
in support of the emendation suggested, and now with the textual witness 
of DS!a, which reads ~ \U 'I\\ , it would certainly seem best to make this 
emendation of the MT from \\ ~ ~~ :_ to ~· ~ ""'!.. ~ • 
32:11 
MT omit. 
DS!a \\~\~~ \ 
(and wail) 
LXX omit. 
With no textual or scholarly opposition to the reading of the MT, 
DS!a here again stands alone in its reading and so must be discarded. 
Furthennore, the DS!a reading adds no new meaning, nor does it change 
the meaning of the Masoretic text. 
32:19 
MT \""~ \'\ 
. ..., 
(the city) 
DS!a ""\~' \\ 
(the forest) 
0\... CO...'-f'O\.. \."'"0 -.::l 'l ~'t.'S 
(the inhabited place) 
1. Snaith, op. cit., P• 68. 
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The DSia reading in this verse seems to stem from the content of the 
verse itself, for the word \ ~ ' \\ appears in the first phrase of the 
verse, and then is repeated by DSia in the second phrase, while the MT 
in the second phrase uses a different word ( \" j \\ ) • Certainly the 
. .,. 
context of the verse would uphold the MT, and with no objections raised 
against the reading of the MT, and with no support for DSia, the reading 
of MT must be followed. Duhm (p. 213) alone of the scholars consulted 
raises an objection concerning this verse, but it is an objection that 
the whole verse is incomprehensible, thus he would delete all of v. 19. 
33:7 
MT ury~'')( 
.,. ·.. : · .. 
(heroes?) 
DSia 0 t., -;{' (!.. 
(I see you) 
LXX \..~()\) 6"' ~" ~ ~\:)~\.IV \J\v..J"V O:V,~\. ~ ()~'i\ ~'<\?S''O"f"\tt l 
(behold, therefore, in their fear they shall be terrified) 
!bat the word "ll ~ 1--,' 1: in the Masoretic text is obscure is agreed 
T ' i ' 
upon by most of the scholars consul ted. The word itself seems to be co~ 
rupt and so the meaning is quite dubious. 
In the attempt to restore the original word, there have been many 
different conjectures made by the various scholars. Kittel (p. 653) 
suggests in a footnote a change from the l>iT reading of n ~ ~ ~ 1:, to 
the reading "'Q " '11- \ -x. • Cheyne 1 feels the wr1 ter assumes that 
7 ;( \ -;!.. in 29:1 means "God's lion," i.e. "Invincible city,• so in this 
verse he assumes the word means "heroes" and "Je:rusalemites." He does 
mention though that the Ta:tgUDl presupposes n 1 \ '"0. '0 ~) \\ 1: ~ "f 
in the Hebrew with its reading of t\\. ~ '~ ~ ""::'' ~ , and in this is 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 107. 
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1 
supported by the syr., A, ~, ®. In his translation, Cheyne translit-
erates the Hebrew word into •the Ariels," and then in his commentary 
states that they are "'God's lions, 1 picked warriors each as fierce as 
a lion ••• n2 Marti3 follows somewhat the same conjecture and concludes 
the reference may be either to the "Jerusalemi tes" or "God's lions.• 
Wade4 suggests the one meaning for the word, ".Al'iels,• i.e. "lions of 
God," an honorific designation of a warrior, though he does mention that 
others would take it to mean the "men of .Al'iel," i.e. the 111people of 
Jerusalem." Following these conjectures, Wade then corrects the Hebrew 
to read n"" 4 ?!. ""''f. , and translates it as "their valiant ones." 
. .. . . . 
s+otki (p. 155) makes the same translation, though admitting that the 
Hebrew is obscure. Box (p. 150) simply translates the Hebrew as "heroes 
of Ariel." 
Procksch, on the other hand, feels allY reference to 111God' s lions" 
is incorrect here, and states it must refer directly to Jerusalem itself, 
and therefore is an epithet for Jerusalem. Accordingly, Procksch changes 
1. ~-
2. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 190. 
3. Marti, op. cit., p. 238. "Bei dem dunkeln u 4 ;<.' 1! denkt die 
Mas. mit ihrer Vokalisatian, wie Targ. etc., an n t, \'\ -;\.' '}!. , 
wahrsch. = ( 1l \:) 1 ) 1l ~ \'\ ~ ~ ?!: "ich erscheine ihnen111 J wie wirklich 
zu lesen ist, bleibt ungewiss n"" ~ i-. ' · ~ oder n "'11: ~ ?f zu, 
der ersten Fo:rur vergleicht man agypt. irldra "Halden,• zu der zweiten 
29:1, wobei man entweder an den Sinn "Jerusaleme:r* oder "Gotteslowen" 
••• denkt." 
4. Wade, op. cit., p. 211. "their valiant ones. The original (n ~ ~ ': ~. ) 
is of curious form and conjectural meanings it seems simplest to 
correct the text to n "''? ~ ''· 't. , .Al'iels, i.e. 'lions of God' (see 
on xxix.2), heroes, assuming that 'lion of God' was an honorific desig-
nation of a warrior: cf. 2 Sam. xrlii. 20. Others take the word to 
mean men of .Ariel, i.e. the people of Jerusalem (see on xx:Lx.l). 
A Babylonian parallel favours messengers.• 
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the text to read y ~ '-J '{';) 7 -X-\ 7!. , thus breaking the word n ~ ;{ "'"\ ">! 
.. - : . . . - ~ l 
into two words by adding the final .!!!.!!!! onto the next word of the text. 
Dubm2 sees a completely different meaning in the word when he trans-
lates it as "Templer," stating that this then is a temporar.y apocalyptic 
allusion expressed by the prophet. Scott (p. 350) makes somewhat the 
same translation as Duhm by connecting the word U 7 ;{ \ ~ with 7 ?!.'-"""\ ~ 
and translating it then as "the priests of the altar." Thus, both Dubm 
and Scott feel the word refers directly to the priesthood. 
Sever~ of the scholars hesitate to define the meaning of the word 
at all. Skinner3 concludes that the word is hopelessly obscure, though 
he does mention the usual translation as being "God's lions." Whitehouse 
(p. 336) also states that the word must remain a hopeless confusion and 
concludes that it should not be translated. He states though that •It 
seems to be a plural of some noun designating a class of people ('heroes, 1 
'warriors•? ). • 4 
'lhe Septuagint does not use the word in question at all, but uses 
only the impersonal "they," thus reading, "Behold, therefore, in their 
1. Procksch, op. cit., p. 419. "Dass in U ~ ~ ~ ~ ein Satz: l_~":l ~-~ ~ 
"ll ) U '7 (t) 'Ich erzeige mich ihnen1 ••• steckt, ist wegen das unve::t"-
sta.ndlichen Sinnes (Ew. 7 )T ; ~ 'behend') abzulebn.en, so dass man in 
-n '7 ;{ """\ -i.. ••• das SUbjekt suchen muss, was zur Punktation U '! -;{"'"\ ?!.. 
fthrt, da • ihre Gotteslowenschaft (Kg) doch unwahrscheinlich ist. Da 
2 Sam 23,20 7-;"- ' "'"\ ~ "' "l \U 'die zwei Gotteslowen' (?) keine sichere 
Basis zum Verstandnis ergibt, darf man an Jes 29,1 7 ?!.- '"'"\"X einen 
Beinamen Je:rusalems, denk:en ••• " 
2. Dubm, op. cit., p. 216. "ZU den Friedensboten steht in Parallele das 
wort n ~ i- ""\ '}!.. , das wenn der Text richtig ist, eine zei tgeschicht-
liche .Anspielung apokalyptisch e:ingekapsel t enthal t." 
3. Skinner, op. cit., p. 265. Skinner explains "God's lions• as being 
"picked warriors, each as fierce as a lion and as invincible as his 
God ••• • 
4. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 336. 
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fear they shall be terrified." Rahlfs {p. 609) does footnote the LXX 
text, indicating that Codices Band ?!. read ~'0"\<S'O"'"a.l instead of 
~ o ~ "\ lCl ¥\ cs- ~ '~' ~ \. , thus agreeing with the MT on the word •they 
shall czy aloud• instead of "they shall be terrified• as was translated 
above for the LXX reading. But, the Septuagint gives little help in 
discovering the original Hebrew word behind the corrupt 
Unfortunatezy, DSia offers little help here either, for it agrees 
with the Targum in reading •r see (or appear to) you," which certainly 
does not fit into the context of the verse. Marti (p. 238) thinks that 
even the MT indicates this reading by its vocalization. But with textual 
support for the MT and DSia, both of which offer dubious readings, it 
perhaps can only be concluded that this word was from a very early time 
corrupt and that to gain any meaning from it, one must accept what would 
appear to be the most plausible conjectures of the scholars as to the 
true meaning. 
33:8 
MT 'tl'""'\ ~ 
. -.: 
(cities) 
DSia l:l ""'\ ~ 
(witnesses) 
LXX ~«.\. "\ ~~~s "'"'\-'0'-'"T'O\lS 6 ... o.~"\~~ '0:\.~~ '0. l 
(and the covenant to them is caused to cease) 
That the Masoretic text reading here of 1:1 "''. ~ is meaningless is 
agreed upon by most of the scholars and the emendation always suggested 
is to ll"~ ~. , which as Scott (p. 350) states •is strikingly confimed 
by the Dead Sea Scroll." This emendation is suggested by Kittel (p. 653) 
in a footnote to the 1>1asoretic text. Duhm (p. 217) also so emends the 
MT. Wade (p. 211) and Sltinner (p. 265) both use the MT for their trans-
lation, but mention DUhm' s emendation to ll "'"~ ~-. Marti also agrees 
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with lAlhm andre~ U""'· ~. instead of ll""'. ~.,., then explains the 
reference as being to .AP.tiocbus Eupator, who had again made a breach of 
the peace, and the witnesses to his assurance had thus been despised} 
Whitehouse (p. 336) mentions both Duhm and Marti and says their emendation 
improves the parallelism of the verse. He also mentions the fact that 
the Septuagint affords no help conceming this WOt' d for it evidently pre-
supposes another text. Procksch (p. 420) makes the emendation on the 
basis that "Q '"-""\ ~ is not clear, and U""' ~ makes it clear. 
. ..,. . -. 
With the witness of DSia now supporting the conjectures of the above 
scholars, it would seem best so to emend the MT, following DSia. 
34:4 
MT U ~ \'l ~ \l --;{ ~ ~ -7 ~ ~~ ~ ~! 
(and shall rot away all the host of heaven) 
nsra '1 Y~"" -n ... ~ \l\ \\ ~ ~ ~ ~'-::> \ '\ ~ v ~ ~" n ""v ~ ~ \\' 
(and the valleys shall be rent open and all the host of 
heaven shall be carried away) 
LXX (Eus.) omit. 
It has been concluded by several scholars that the !'IT as it stands 
is corrupt. IUhm (p. 223) has expressed it by saying that the whole verse 
is out of order and that the picture offered by the MT is confused. 
Procksch (p. 426) makes a complete change by transposing v. 4a to follow 
v. 5a, andthenbyinserting ~)~"::l'A. 77:> ·Y).·n~~ asv. 4b. 
The Septuagint deletes the first line of the verse completely, and 
in this reading is supported by Eusebius in two instances. But Bahlfs 
footnotes the LXX text with the indication that Codex B and Lucian have 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 238. "Ferner wird ebenfalls mit DUEM fUr "U'-\~..,. 
besaer '\l "''· ~. die BUndeszeugen zu lesen sein, da U ~ ~ verachten 
(nicht misshandeln) bedeutet und der Sinn ist dass .Antiochus Eupator 
bei dem Friedensbruch sich wader um die Zeugen seiner Versicherungen 
noch iiberhaupt um irgend einen Menachen kUmmerte.• 
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the first line as the MT.1 Though it offers no help conceming this var-
iant under question, it is interesting to note that Rev. 6:13 quotes a 
portion of the second line of this verse. 2 
Interestingly, DSia does not delete the first line as does the LXX, 
but inserts after the £:irst line alilother phrase. ;In the light of this 
DSia insertion, Millar Burrows makes the following comments and conclusions 
regarding this verse: 
The feeling of commentators that the host of heaven is 
not a natural parallel for the mountains finds support 
in the introduction of the valleys here, but the intro-
duction of an extra stichos is not metrically satisf.rjng 
and the repetition of the fading of the host of heaven ••• 
is quite improbable. The presence of the host of heaven 
in this part of the v. ma,v be, as critics have supposed, 
the result of textual corruptiona in that case, however, 
our Ms. shows that the conuption was quite early. (While 
the clause is included in the Cod. Vat. of the LXX and 
by ~ucian, Origen mal.'ks it with an asteris1q Rahlfs omits 
it. 
In the face of no evidence to support the DSia insertion, and yet the 
problem of a corrupt Masoretic text, perhaps it can only be concluded as 
Millar Burrows has done, that DSia here indicates that this corruption 
of the text is quite early, but it offers little help in reconstructing 
the original text. 
34:15 
MT 1' \~~ -
(arrow-snake) 
1. Rahlfs, op. cit., p. 610. "init."} pr. ~«t '«'<'V\CS""Qv'O:'-
""a.~<:t\. '()(.l. '0'->-...r<X.r-"'e.'-S \:"v.J'-1 OV~'CX""\AJ"' BL." 
2. The quotation in Rev. 6:13 is: '0-.<:r~~~ct..c::, "'0\J ov~tt"\f'Q\J 
<'.e."' cc.. ~'d."'". 
3. Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah Manuscript," op. cit., P• 19. 
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DSia \~"\\) 
(porcupine) 
LXX 'i.)(.\..'~Q'5 
(hedgehog) 
The Masoretic text reading of 1- ) '5) ~. is upheld by such scholars 
as Marti (p. 245), and Dubm. (p. 227), who further adds that this arrow-
snSke is native to Arabia and Africa. But Wade (p. 220) states that if 
a variety of serpent is really denoted, then the species cannot be deter-
mined with certainty. Alld in discussing the next phrase of the verse, 
and especially the verbs With reference to the subject •arrowsnake,• he 
says: 
gather, etc., i.e., her young. But the words are inap-
propriate to a snake, and Duhm transposes and emends the 
text to shall gather and hatch her eggs ( ~"' ~. ~ for \:'\ t ~ ~ ) . To this correction it has been objected 
that no serpents, except p~ons (and these are not 
found in Palestine), ineubateJ and hence certain author-
ities think that the word rendered arz:owsnake means 
so~e kind of bird (of. Jer. xvfi.ll) •••• {Post suggests 
.w_, which suits the context). 
Whitehouse (p. 346) translates the word "bittern (hedgehog, porcu-
pine)" on the basis of the fonn read by the Septuagint. Torrey agrees 
that this was the original meaning of the word, but that in this passage 
it certainly has a different meaning, and he explains this when he states: 
This word, found only in the present passage, is the 
Hebrew equivalent of the Al"amaic \~\) J ••• Its 
original meaning must therefore have been •hedgehog"~ 
{as the· o-1-d versions all render). But here, at least, 
it had -a different meanings the verbs "build a nest,•• 
"hatch• {eggs), "brood• (over the young) show plainly 
that a bird of some sort is designated by the word •••• 
The history of the word 1- · 'S) 'Y. , then, would 
seem to be this: originally meaning •hedgehog,• it 
came to be applied popularly to the "little owl," 
l. Wade, op. cit., p. 220. 
and was finally usurped altogether for the latter use, 
the .Aramaic ~rd -, "::> \) being borrowed to designate 
the hedgehog. 
lll 
Torrey thus concludes that a rendering of "arrow-snake" is definitely 
wrong and that the rendering here must be "'little owl." Sk:i.nner (p. 268) 
follows the same rendering, except that he makes it "the great owl." The 
RSV merely renders it "the owl." 
DSia reads I~'\\) which means ~rcupine" and in this is supported 
by the Septuagint reading of .._ '!.... 1.. 'J o s which means the same. But certainly 
the rendering of "porcupine" does not fit the picture as given by the 
verbs which follow, "nest and la,y and hatch and gather her young," as 
does a rendering of some kind of a bird. And so it would seem best to 
render the word t·~~. neither as "arrow-snake" nor as "porcupine,• 
but as "little owl." Following Torrey's explanation, this would be the 
correct rendering. 
However, the prob:l,em still remains wey DSia and the LXX both read 
1 ~ ~ which definitely means "porcupine." If Torrey's explanation is 
right, then this would mean that both DSia and the LXX represent the He-
brew word ~ · ~ ~. in its original meaning of "porcupine," and not in 
its later meaning of "little owl," which then would indicate that the word 
as it originally stood in the passage meant _"porcupine." For with Hebrew 
disappearing as a spoken language by around 250 B.C., the word would not 
have changed meaning after that time, and yet both DSia and the LXX are 
dated at least a century later. But perhaps a better explanation would 
be that the change in the meaning of the word resulted in a confUsion 
of the text and this confusion is represented in both DSia and the LXX. 
Whatever the answer concerning the word itself, the rendering of 
"owl" as suggested by several scholars is the only rendering that properly 
fits the contents of the passage itself. 
1. Torrey, op. cit., p. 292. 
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34:16 
MT ·\\ ~~~ ,!_· t, \:\ ~ -)~~ \\ ~~ 
(a fellow-woman he shall not lack) 
DSia \\ ~ ) j """\ \\ \U ?!. 
(a fellow-woman) 
LXX ~'~~a ~~-.~ ct.'<c..~-a" '0'-l~ <t..~~'~<:I\'X"l. 
(one shall not seek another) 
The omission of DSia here actually does not change the meaning of 
the verse, but it does leave the phrase incomplete. With no need to 
emend the MT, and with no textual or scholarly support for such an emen-
dation, it is best to read with the MT. It is interesting that both Kittel 
(p. 655) and Dubm (p. 2Z7) suggest a deletion of the entire phrase 
35:6 
MT omit. 
DSia '\ '::) ~ "\.. 
(shall flow) 
LXX (Eus.) omit. 
• 
While DSia with its addition of the word Y::>~""' does not change 
.-
the meaning of the verse, it does burt the r~tbm of the Hebrew text. So, 
with no textual or scholarly support for this addition, it would be best 
to follow the MT. 
It perhaps should be noted that Gaster indicates another of the 
Dead Sea manuscripts - The War of the Sons of Light Against the sons of 
Darkness (Col. xiv, Line 6) - refers to this verse, but it is only an 
adaptation, so offers no help in the textual variant in question. 
35:9 
MT omit. 
DSia ;:_, t, 
(not) 
LXX ~'-~~ '-
(but not) 
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Though the Masoretic text construction of the verse must be translated 
into English by using the negative for both the first and second clauses, 
yet in the Hebrew the one negative beginnjng the two clauses expresses 
the same meaning. The DSia addition of the negative in the second clause 
in effect then does not change the meaning, but was perhaps added for 
emphasis. Gottatein1 though says that the Peshitta and some manuscripts 
of the Targum support DSia in also having this second negative added to 
the text. The Septuagint also has the negative appearing in the second 
clause. With this textual support, and perhaps a greater clarity of the 
text, the DSia addition of the negative should be placed in the text. 
36:2 
MT omit. 
DSia \\\\~~ 
(abundance) 
LXX omit. 
The addition of DSia here merely _becomes a red\.Uldancy, and since there 
is no textual support for this addition, it must be omitted. Accordingly, 
read with the MT. 
36:4 
MT omit. 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 67. 
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DS!a \\\ '\ \\"" \ ~ ~ 
(king of Judah) 
LXX omit. 
The DSia addition here is clearly a scribal addition to emphasize 
that Hezekiah was king of Judah. The Septuagint and all scholars support 
the MT though, and with the addition of DSia being superfluous, the DSia 
reading must be rejected and the MT followed. Verses one andtwo of this 
chapter have alreaey made it quite clear that Hezekiah is king of Judah. 
36:11 
MT \IV. .~-~~-,~ 
(to the Rabshakeh) 
DSia \ 'C, ?!-
(to him) 
LXX ~~ 'OC:, >OC\J'<;;)~ 
(to him) 
MT ~""1. ~\\:- -'\~"?.1-. 
(to us in the langu~e of Judah) 
DSia \\ 1 "X \\ U '\ ~ \ \\ n 1. 
(these words) 
LXX ""1:" <0 '-' ~ a.·(. cr' \.. 
(language of Judah) 
~ ~~~ n~\\ 
.... -! ' ,. 
(the people who) 
DSia -n ""J. ~ "\ "'"\\ u" ~ ~~ \\ 
(the men sitting) 
LXX ~ \.N 'J 'd: 'l Q f \N "'"t\ v..J...., ~ \.AJ ~ 
(the people who are on the walls) 
It is interesting that in the above three variants, DSia is in the 
first instance supported by the Septuagint, but in the second and third 
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instances, the MT is supported by the LXX. But in all three instances, 
the variants make no difference in the meaning nor content of the verse 
and with no other textual witnesses or scholarly support for the DSia 
variants, it would seem beat to read with the MT. 
36:14 
MT "17 .. ~\} 
(the king) 
DSia \\ \U "X l '1 (). 
(the king of .A$syria) 
LXX o ~~(S",'A~\Js 
(the king) 
Again, as in v. 11, the DSia addition seems to be merely a scribal 
addition to emphasize the identity of the king, or perhaps it is a ditto-
grapey from the preceding verse. In either case, it is superfluous here. 
It is interesting though that, according to Gottstein, 1 there are six 
Peshitta manuscripts that agree with DSiaJ however, the three best ones 
do not. 
37:4 
MT " ~ '-J ~ ""). \\ ~ T : . -
(the ones who are left) 
DSia 'h~\l-\\ '"'~'"":l. n"--;{~IJ)~\\ 
(the ones who are left in this city) 
LXX "tt ~ ~ '- ""'I.N " '<'--<X~ O" )._ ~ )._ ~ '- r-r-"- "'i vv '-' ' -o \.l' "'-l '\J 
{for those who are left) 
Again, the DSia addition seems to be a scribal addition to further 
emphasize the statement. The contents of this whole passage indicate 
that it is only the people of the city of Jerusalem that are concemed 
(see 36:2, 36:15, etc.), so the addition of DSia is superfluous. It would 
1. "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum,"op. cit., p. 60. 
" '\\U-;{ \~II> • So die meisten P-MSSJ aber gerade die beaten (A D F) 
haben ( das) nicht! G bietet ein ahnliches Bild." 
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seem in the prose sections at least that DSia is fond of paraphrase as 
is evidenced by the additions to the text that DSia has. 
37:9 
MT omit. 
DSia ~"\~"'\.\ 
{and he returned) 
LXX cctt ~o:s-' ~ ~ ~ ~ v 
{he retumed) 
The DSia addition here in v. 9 is supported by the reading of the 
Septuagint and is also suggested by several scholars. Kittel (p. 658) 
1 
suggests that 2 Kings reads '""l ~ ~ ~, as does also the LXX. Cheyne 
mentions 2 Kings also, and feels that the addition of ~ \\\ :; \ here 
would be a ha.Imonistic correction to connect the two narratives. He then 
mentions that the LXX here expresses ~~'"'\ ~'!}~""'\.) (\<...<H. a......._Q\J<:S"<XS 
'(J('"""CC..cs-'~ I(_~ li.'J ) but not in 2 Kings. Wade {p. 232) also mentions the 
Septuagint reading, but :feels that the LXX is itself a ha.Imonizing co~ 
rection to fit in with 2 Kings 19:9. 
It is interesting that DSia agrees with the LXX here, and does effect 
a connection with the reading of 2 Kings 19:9. On this support, it is 
best to emend the MT here with this DSia addition. DSib offers no help 
here, for though a portion of this verse is extant in DSib, the portion 
in question is missing. 
37:13 
MT ~~\} 
(Hena) 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 113. 
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DSia 
LXX 
The various spellings of the name of the cit,y here concerned are 
certainly numerous, especial]¥ in the Greek. DSia offers a different 
spelling from the IvlT. The Stptuagint offers yet a third spelling, and 
according to the footnote of Rahlfs (p. 615), there are other spellings 
extant in the various manuscripts: o:'fo.~'l (a few manuscripts), 
« '>~ <!. ~ '( 'f (A), '<X 'f ocs..s ( Q), cr '\f 'IX.(") ~ (recensio C), u '--.r ~ (Lucian). 
Marti (p. 254) holds that the text is corrupt and can only conjecture 
that the cities mentioned are Syrian cities. Wade (p. 232) makes the 
same conjecture that the cities mentioned are Syrian, even though the 
city Hena is not elsewhere mentioned. Skinner (p. 286) holds though 
that neither Hena nor Ivvah is _known. 
1 Cheyne feels that from the context, it is improbable that more 
than one city was actually mentioned, so either ~ ~ 't\ or '\'\ '\ ~ 
must be omitted. He feels "there is a presumption in favor of the view 
that ~~\"\ was first miswritten for -;{.'I~\ ( \'\ '~ "\), and then mis-
taken for a genuine word. n2 
With the varying textual witnesses to the name of this city, and 
the doubt as to whether there should be two cities mentioned at all, it 
is problematical as to whether it is possible even to conjecture as to 
the original text. The witness of the various LXX texts certainly seems 
to indicate that this second ci t,y does belong in the text, but with the 
lack of a breathing mm on the first letter of each spelling, it is im-
possible to tell whether the MT spelling with a~ is supported or the 
spelling of DSia, which omits the~. 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 114. 
2. ~· 
37:13 
.MT 
DSia 
omit • 
\"Y\'0'\~ \ 
( ahd Samaria) 
omit. 
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The DSia addition here has no textual or scholarly support, but it 
makes an interesting addition to the list of kings which, according to 
the contents of this passage, have fallen before the king of Assyria. 
However, it must be considered as a scribal. addition and therefore must 
be deleted, according to the MT. Perhaps it was inserted by a later 
scribe because of the fact that Samaria had fallen to the Assyrians by 
the time indicated by the context of the passage - the reign of Hezek:iah. 
37:18 
MT U'+\-i-~t.\ 
"T ~- -:: 
(and their lands) 
DSia omit. 
LXX ¥-.:<l. L '" ¥\'I )<. "'-' ~ '0. "\1 
(and their lands) 
The deletion of DSia here is interestingly a parallel to 2 Kings 
19:17 in the Septuagint, though the Septuagint reading of this particular 
passage reads like the MT. On the basis though of the LXX reading of 
2 Kings, Procksch (p. 451) deletes the phrase n '1.----.-!... ~-:(. \ in this 
verse, a suggestion which is now supported by the DSia text. Kittel 
(p. 658) footnotes this phrase with the same suggestion, that here it is 
an addition to the parallel text of 2 Kings 19:17. 
Though the MT of both this · .. verse and the parallel verse in 2 Kings 
are in agreement, and though the LXX supports the NT in this verse, DSia 
offers a much smoother reading with the omission of the phrase, "and 
their lands." Accordingly, with the LXX support of 2 Kings 19:17 and 
the scholarly support of Procksch and Kittel, delete this phrase from 
the MT and read with DSia. 
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Another interesting variant of this verse is the change in the MT 
of 2 Kings 19: 17 of the word ~ \ '-" ""\, ~ .. ~ as it appears here in Isaiah 
to U "':" ) ~ \} • On this basis, several scholars - Kittel ( p. 658) , 
Procksch (p. 451), Dubm (p. 242), and Box (p. 165) - emend the NT here 
to read like 2 Kings. However, the witness of DSia supports the l-iT in 
this reading. 
37:25 
MT U"'"~ 
. .,.. 
(waters) 
DSia n '""'\ ~ n "'1/':l 
(foreign waters) 
LXX ~'I::]. I,.. G:.. ~¥\. "'-« 't '~ \J? «"' '('-...~ ~ '<\f "\}'-"" \..N <S' <t \J (? 0::' ()(. 
(and I set a dam and laid waste water) 
~ ~ \. ~ -4 <S' l(l '\1 ~ \J '\1 '0.. "( \,JV '{ ¥\" 
(and all gathered waters) 
That the Masoretic text here has an omission is held by several mod-
em scholars, and the addition they would make to the text, based on the 
reading of 2 Kings 19:24, is now supported by the reading of DSia. 
Kittel (p. 659) suggests the addition of ll'\ ~ in this verse, 
0 'T 
and bases this emendation on 2 Kings. Procksch (p. 451) and Box (p. 167) 
Marti1 and Dullm2 make the same emendation with the explanation of the 
1. Marti, op. cit., p. 256. "Hinter n "':'~ ist 'tf'\."t ausgefallen, s. 
II Reg. 19:24. Fremdes Wasser ist fremdes Gut vgl. Prv 5:15, 9:17." 
2. Dubm, op. cit., p. 244. "Dass Sanherib Wasser trinkt, ist kein Ve~ 
brechen, hinter 'll":~ ist U "'' 1- ausgefallen, wie II Reg. zeigta 
fremde Wasser sind sprichwortliche Ausdruck f'"lir fremdes GUt ( vgl. 
Prv. 9:17, 5:15), gutes Wasser ein ausserst wertvoller Besitz, um den 
oft gestri tten wurde; Sanherib bohrt Brunnen auf fremden Boden.• 
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phrase being "Fremdes Wasser ist fremdes Gut" (of. Proverbs 5:15, 9:17). 
The Septuagint offers no textual help here because it has a different 
reading altogether (see above). 
With DSia supporting the conjectures of the above scholars, it would 
certainly seem logical to emend the reading of the 1!1T. Accordingly, read 
with DSia by adding the word U '"""\ \'- into the text. 
One other variant that appears in this verse is the spelling of the 
word "'"~ ~ \)_ (MT), which is spelled "'\. ~ ~-Y\) in DSia. There are · 
numerous examples in DSia of this kind of variance in spelling from the 
MT, and here, too, it is probably merely a difference in spelling and does 
not reflect a textual change. 
37:26 
MT n"" ~ ":l 
(ruined h~a~s) 
DSia 1:\ "'- """\ "\ '? ~ 
(besieged? or guarded?) 
LXX ~ ~ 't ~'I\ ) \..J-.1 ~ ~::H. "'--~ 'l' "\ G:.." 'Q X.\.) ~~H.") 
(to make desolate, na tiona in strongholds) 
~~L ~"-f'O\.'I((..O\.l'\fT~'S ~" \'\'O't--.~cr\."1 O)(\.J~~;X.\.S 
(and inhabitants in fortified cities) 
All the textual and scholarly support in this verse is for the Masoretic 
terl and not for the DSia variant. Furthermore, the reading of DSia does 
not fit the context of the verse at all if, as it would seem, the DSia 
reading of U "\"'14-~ has as its root the verb \ ~ ~ (watch, guard, 
keep). 1 If the word is a corrupt spelling of the verb \ ~ Y.. (confine, 
bind, beaiege)2 then DSia cou+d fit the context here, but this is doubtful. 
1. Brown and others, op. cit., P• 665. 
2. .lli9:_. , p. 848. 
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Accordingly, read with the MT. 
l Procksch does suggest certain emendations to the Masoretic text of 
this verse, however, but these changes do not concern the variant under 
question. 
37:Z7 
MT \'\~\> "":l~ t., \1 ~~ \U ~ 
"T ..,. ~. ~ • 'T - · '.. 
(and fields before the standing grain) 
nsra \\-::ll/)'lv u'v -..~~7 \' \.\\ ~\\ 
(and the blighted thing before the aforetime of your rising) 
LXX omit. 
There is little doubt that the last phrase of this verse, as it 
stands in the Masoretic text, is corrupt, but the task of restoring the 
original text is not an easy one. 
The textual witnesses offer some help. The Septuagint does not have 
the last phrase of this verse, but Rahlfs (p. 616) does footnote the text 
of the LXX with the indication that Lucian does have the last phrase and 
reads: ~~'<X 'If'- ~'V ~ 'i" ~ "'po 'ov ' ~ (\._~.:r ~ Q ~ 1\ ld"\ 'of~ 1.. • 
With its reading of 'CJ.. ~ « '{ '-~ o y-- C\...., "\ (destroy, consume) , Lucian does 
not support the MT reading of \\~y-~:'\ (fields), but does support 
the DSia reading of \' ~ ")\\ (blighted thing). However, in the second 
variant of this phrase, Lucian supports at least the idea of the ~IT read-
ing of \\ ~ \>.,. with its reading of \c...},_"'- cs- ~ 'V ~ '<\ ~ "\ "'~ a 1.. , from the 
verb '«. ).._ tt. c:s .Q <::> ~ tt. w (to bring to maturity). 
According to Penna, 2 both the Vulgate, with its reading of ~ 
1. Procksch, op. cit., p. 451. "vzu verwU.sten strei tende 'Volker•, w befes-
tigte Stadte,• {Footnote v): "del ""'"\\ ~) •" (Footnote w): •1 prb 
n ..... -.." pr n"'" , ~ • " 
2. A. Penna, "La Volgata e il Manoscritto 1 Qisa," in B 38, Fasc. 4 
(1957)' p. 392. 
--
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exarui t ( \\ \U "'l \\ ) , and &Ymmachus, with his reading of Y'\ ~ ~ v '-- CS" t , 
also support DSia in the first portion of the verse. 
Alllong the scholars, several textual changes have been suggested in 
trying to restore this phrase to its original meaning. Kittel (p. 659) 
suggests that the MT reading of \\ '{)I ~ ~ be emended to \\ ~ 1 ~ ':\ 
~ ... • •• T • • ~ 
according to 2 Kings, and also that \\ ~ ~ be emended to \:\ v; Y. .. (al 
1l '"' I _ v, ) , thus reading for this phrase, "blighted thing before the 
standing grain_. or "blighted thing before the East Wind• (according to 
whether \:\ ~:~ .. or n '\..'· ? .. is used). Duhm (p. 245) follows somewhat 
the same emendatians, changing \\~~-r to ll '"''. '\>T and \'\ ~ "":'.~· to 
\. ~-~· , and then translating "versengt vor (dem Ostwind)," (scorched 
before the east wind). ·wade (p. 235) feels the text is defective and 
that the concluding words belong to the next verse, but does propose 
that a plausible correction, as suggested by Marti (p. 256), is an emen-
dation to \·'II~- and ""0 "'\ .\>T , thus reading "blasted by the east 
wind," (cf. 2 Kings 19:27). Scott (p. 369) suggests the .same emendations, 
to follow DSia in reading \\ ~ ~\\ and to change \\ ~~ to ~'"' \ \) , 
which he then translates "which is bumed up by the east wind." 
While the above scholars suggest emending both "~~ m ·"\ and 
T ~ • ~ 
\'\ ~ ~. , there are some who suggest an emendation of only one of those 
words. Box (p. 167), while agreeing that the last three words of the 
verse are corrupt, suggests only a change of \\ ~'":'. \\\ :"\ to n '""~ ~ :'\ • 
l . . 
Procksch, on the other hand, suggests only a change of the last word 
of the phrase ( \\ i)y to ll "'I '\) ) • He states that \\ ~ \ \l\ "\ of 
1. Procksch, op. cit., p. 456. "Dazumuss \\~~-~ 'Gefilde' (Hab 3,17) 
wohl parallel stehen, so dass 2 Reg \'\ ~' \U "\ 1 verbrann te sta tte' 
nicht vorzuziehen ist. Vielmehr wird der ZUstand von Kraut, GrUn, 
Gras, Gefilde erst durch \'\~ \) """:1~ £, naher bestimmt. Da aber die 
Uebersetzung: 'vor dem Halm,' d.h. ehe es zum Halm kommt, sich ange-
sichts der Grasarten, die keine Aehren bilden, nicht sehr empfiehlt, 
ist "U .... ,_ \>.,. ""' ~-~ '! •vor dem Ostwind' (Thenius) vorzuziehen." 
2 Kings does not parallel this idea and therefore the MT reading of 
\\'I}\ \i '\should not be emended to agree wi tb. 2 Kings. 
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T •. • 
Marti. records other emendations,1 one of which is by Meinhold, who 
has suggested that both " '\ 1/\\ ~ and "~ \ ~ should be retained as 
a part of the text, thus reading "and fields scorched before the East 
Wind." But Marti 1 s conclusion to this emendation is that it does not 
fit in as a good parallel to the preceding phrase of the verse. 
Stil+ another line of emendation is suggested by Cheyne when he 
states that neither \\ '{') \ ~ 2 nor \\ ~ \ ~ ' is correct. He explains 
his reasoning when he wri. tes: 
I suspect both readings to be corrupt expansions. of 
i!-~ \ ( di ttographed): \\ V) \ ~ arose first a ~ 
and 'I'> can be and are confounded. The final \\ 
seems to have grown out of '\ , which should be 
prefixed to "'"\. ~ ~ 1 . . . . read + ~ + blades 4 
on the tops of the houses, But thou art full & c.• 
l. Marti, op. cit., p. 256. "So liest KLOSTERMANN ""Q """"':~~ ·'I ~ 
waldlose H"ohen f"tir \\16\ \U \ , J.:IEINHOLD dagegen setzt h \ ~ ~. ~· :'\ 
n'"''· \>.,. h ·~~.~ 'und Gefilde vom Ostwind versengt• (vgl. Gen 41:6, 
23,27). beides ist nicht gut parallel zu dem 'Gras auf den nichem." 
CHEYNE sieht jetzt in \\ 1/\\ ~ \ ein verdorbenes Di ttogram von 1 ~\ ; 
die fast identische Parallele in Ps 129,6, wo ein Verbum \!. ~ und 
ein sel tsames ~ ~ ': ~-~ erscheint ( vielleicht ~ "'l ~ 1l "'~ ~ ~ 
zu lesen), llisst jed.och veilllUten, dass ungef"a.hr ahnl~ches hier zu 
lesen sei, vielleicht mit Erg8nzung zu Allfang ~ \ ).. ~ '-' '-1. '!:! \\ ~ 
U ""'\. 'V>,. ~ :n ~· sie waren gleich vie .. • Gras auf den :aichem, das 
vom Ostwind versengt ist." 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 116. "M \\~~. \U\ f S \<..~\. v.J5 
'Cl 'f '? V-J cr-~ 's (the c;ynodon dactylon, found throughout the south of 
Europe, and the grass of the streets in North Italy. )11 
3. Ie!!!· 11M 2 kings, \\ ~ !_ \\l \ 1 S \<...a.'- ~-a:'"\ t-'- Q\ ( \\~ '\ ~ \ 1 
like '"\ '"t'\ '(j._' ~ v V\ o< • "0"" ~ ~ U\ \"\ , of. VOLLERS, ZA.T 3, 26,)." 
4 • .ill!!• , P• 198. 
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Skinner (p. 290) records both the Authorized Version rea.ding of "a 
blasting before it is in stalk" and the ~lasoretic text reading of "a 
cornfield before it is in stalk," but concludes then that both of these 
readings are corrupt for neither can account satisfactorily for the words 
"before it is in stalk." Then he states, "In all probability they are, 
as Wellhausen has suggested, a corruption of the opening words of the next 
verse, which is obviously unsymmetrical as it stands."1 
Following Kittel, Du.bm, Marti, Wade and Scott, who emend both words 
in question, and with textual support from the LXX, Lucian, and the Vg. 
for an emendation of the first word of the phrase, it would seem best to 
agree with Samuel Iwr.r's statement that DSia here "has been referred to, 
in passing, as one of the 'occasional, rare readings which are original 
and seem superior to the received Hebrew and the Greek. '" 2 .Accordingly, 
follow DSia in reading "which is parched (or blighted) by the Eastwind· 
(or aforetime of 'your arising')" and then following Skinner's conjecture 
that the corrupt text of v. (!f has come about as a corruption of the 
opening words of v. 28, read again according to DSia for the opening word 
of v. 28 "tb¥ rising," or "your arising." !wry sums up an explanation 
of the corrupting of the MT in the light of the origj..nal reading given 
by DSia when he writes: 
The second half of the passage was compounded with the 
initial word of the next verse; g9mkha (taken later as 
~or~) because the word . "tll~ , which looked 
somewhat similar to J. \ ~ , had been dropped through 
haplograpey. • • • !rhe finite verb sdp was accordingly 
changed to a noun sedepah (in I~ Kings) and then easily 
corrupted to sedemah (in Isa.). 
1. Skinner, op. cit., p. 290. 
2. Sanruel !wry, "The Qlmrlln Isaiah and the End of the Dial of .Ahaz," 
in BASOR, No. 146 (Oct., 1957), P• 28. 
37:29 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
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'I1. ~\~1-~\' \~:. 
(because you have raged against me) 
omit. 
0 b G.. ~ 'V t'"' "5 ~" \,) ) '0'\J ~ £) 'J r- \)..) ~ "<\ s 
{but your anger, with which you are angry) 
~immediate examination of the text reveals a repetition of the 
last line of v. 28 and the first line of v. 29, which might be suspect 
as corrupt. So DUbm1 has taken it and accordingly he would delete v. 
29a. Procksch (p. 456) would also follow, stating that of the two Va.l'-
iants, v. 28b ( 0 -;[ ~ \~""""--~~ \\~.'\ ) and v. 29a ~"tJ.,.\ ~~ \~ 2:_ 
""C., 71.. ) , the first is preferable. Thus, both Duhm and Procksch are 
supported by the deletion of DSia. 
Scott {p. 369) also concludes that the two lines are doublets, but 
without stating which should be deleted, he merely records that v. 28b 
is omitted by the Septuagint, while v. 29a is omitted by DSia. 
Vith the omissions of both the LXX and DSia and the conjectures 
of Duhm and Procksch suggesting am h an omission, it is certainly best 
so to emend the Masoretic text. DSia offers a much better reading because 
of this omission. 
37:32 
MT 
DSia 
l\~~ '\\ v\ u.i ~ ~'"'~ 
(ftom ;e:rusalem ••• from :£11ount Zion) 
U"'l\ll'\\"'\f:, ... \"'"'~~ 
(from Zion • • • from J e:rusalem) 
1. Dubm, op. cit., p. 246. "Dass 28.29a nicht in Ordnung sind, zeigt 
der erste Blick." 
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LXX (Eus.) (. S "'3:: ~ ~" \J ~-a)\"\ r- · ·. 'l S ~~"Q\) S 'Z..'-v.J '\1 
(from Jerusalem ••• from Mount Zion) 
With both the Septuagint and Eusebius, and all the scholars agree-
ing with the Masoretic text, the DS~a inversion of •Zion" and "Jerusalem" 
certainly seems to be a scribal error. It is difficult, however, to ac-
count for such an error, but the transposition does not change the meaning 
of the verse, so would seemingly not have been an intentional one. 
38:6 
MT omit. 
DSia ""'"\~~ \")\ j~'O~\ ""'-")~~~ 
(for my sake and for the sake of my servant, David) 
LXX omit. 
The DSia addition at the end of this verse is a parallel to the text 
of 2 Kings 20:6. This parallelism is noted by Cheyne1 and Box (p. 170). 
Marti2 also notes the parallelism here and in Isa. 37:35 and 2 Kings 
19:34, where the same phrase is repeated, but vi th the addition of the 
final clause •for m:y sake and for the sake of my servant David," appear-
ing in both the Isaiah and 2 Kings texts. Because of this parallelism, 
Marti questions whether this text in Isaiah might be from a redactor who 
also worked on 2 Kings. Duhm3 follows the same reasoning, and definitely 
1. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 227. 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. 260. "6 stammt aus II Reg 20:6 wo die Beme:rkung, 
die auf 37:35 reap. II Reg 19:34 zur\ickgeht, noch vollsta.ndiger er-
halten ist. War sie einmal im Paralleltext vom Redaktor eingetragen, 
so durfte sie auch in Jes nicht fehlen." 
). Duhm, op. cit., p. 251. "6 ist nicht vom EfZ8hler, sondern vom Red. 
der lrdn. geschrieben und der Stelle II Reg. 19:34 nachbegildet •••" 
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concludes that this verse is not from the author himself, but is the woik 
of the redactor who wrote Kings and built this verse up from 2 Kings 19:34. 
Whether this verse is the work of a redactor or not, the textual 
evidence favors the Masoretic text reading, and the rqytbm and context 
are not greatly affected with or without the addition. Accordingly, read 
with the MT. 
38:8 
Neither SUkenik nor Eissfeldt lists this verse as a variant of DSia 
because the text of DSia was read by them as 1\\-;.!. ~'I~)) ~ ''-, ~ ~ 
in comparison with the Masoretic text of l-~ --K ~ ) 1 ~ '1::. • The addition 
of DSia is immediate~ seen as a dittograph and hence disregarded. 
However, it is perhaps interesting to mention that Iwr,y1 does con-
sider this a variant for he reads the DSia addition, not as "') ~ ~ , 
but as ~"' 1 ~ , thus reading, not a waw which would make the word a 
4i ttograph, but a yodh, which makes a different word, and thus a variant. 
Iwr,y states that this DSia reading is a variant from the Masoretic text, 
and indicates that it refers to the sun dial of Ahaz as being on the 
roof ( ~'"'C..,~ ) of his palace. 
38:12 
l'IT 
DSia 
LXX 
"'\~~~\>. 
(I have rolled up) 
--..~-v'~c 
(I have recounted) 
c;_'i'-"~'0 
(has become) 
\\lrJ..~\ 
...,.. ~ . ~ 
(and removed) 
\\L,-:>\ 
(and destroyed) 
\c<... 'C( l <X "'tt ¥\ '}.__ ~ ~"' 
(and gone away) 
1. Samuel I wry, "The 'Qllnrtn Isaiah and the end of the Dial of Abaz," 
op. cit., p. 33. 
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In both of the variants of this verse, DS!a stands alone with no 
textual or scholarly support. Furthemore, the MT readings fit the con-
text and parallelism of the verse, while DSia does not. 
The LXX: reads a little differently :than the MT, but in general it 
supports the MT rather than DSia. DS!b also offers support for the MT 
with its reading of \"\ "1 t., "-~ "\ , although the portion of the scroll con-
taining the rest of this verse is missing and thus DSib can offer no wit-
ness for the second variant in question. 
With no· textual or scholarly support for DSia, and because it does 
not fit the parallelism of the verse, it must be rejected. Accordingly, 
read with the MT. 
38:13 
MT '~""' ~~· 
(I cry out?) 
DSia ' ~'I ~ \U 
(I establish?) 
LXX omit. 
The Hebrew word used in the Masoretic text is obscure, but accord-
ing to most scholars it should be slightly emended to read "'\. ~ ~ ~ ~· 
. \.-' 
(cry out). Kittel (p. 661) footnotes the MT with this suggestion, and 
Whitehouse (p. 365) makes the same suggestion, both doing so on the 
strength of the reading of the Targum presupposing the word ""'~ ~: l ~· 
in the Hebrew. The Septuagint offers no help for it completely deletes 
this verb. DSia offers no help for its reading of """' ) ~ ~ (perhaps 
from the verb ~ S \\\' meaning "set, ordain, establish" )1 does not fit 
. - 'T . 
the context here and with no textual or scholarly support, it must be 
rejected. 
1. Brown and others, op. cit., p. 1046. 
38:17 
MT 
(bitterness) 
DSia \\\) t n 
(m:uchness) 
LXX omit. 
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Several scholars have suggested the deletion of the word """'\If). 
T 
which is repeated in the Masoretic text ( \ ~ ""~ --... ~ ). Kittel (p. 661) 
1 
so suggests in a footnote to the MT. Cheyne deletes it on the basis 
that it was accidentally repeated and, in this, states he is supported 
by Gratz and Lowth. Procksch (p. 466) deletes it, saying the second """'\ v;. 
is superfluous. 
Duhm (p. 255), following the Septuagint, deletes the complete clause. 
On the other hand, Wade (p. 243), following the Vulgate (amaritudo 
mea amarissima), follows the MT and translates "I had great bi"Uerness• 
or "that bitterness was bitter to me." Actually, although DSia offers 
a variant to the Iv1T, the actual meaning is the same, for DSia changes 
the MT reading of """'\ ~ to \\I '\ -;( Vl , which then emphasizes the word 
•bitterness" with the adjective ~uchness." But in Hebrew, a repeating 
of the word, like the MT does, has the same force. DSib supports the 
MT by including the second ''(") • 
With this support for the MT, and with its good reading, the MT 
should here be retained. 
It is interesting to note that a portion of this verse is quoted in 
another Dead Sea manuscript - The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. iii, Line 19) -
but not the portion in question. 2 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 118. 
2. The quotation is: T-.. ~ ~ ~ ""'Uo.\ ~ ~ 
38:18 
MT omit. 
DSia -;{ '\ t, \ 
(and not) 
LXX O'\J€>1\,. 
(and not) 
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That the negative belongs in the second phrase of this verse is 
obvious and has so been translated by most. Of the scholars consulted, 
all have so translated the phrase, and several have commented in particular 
upon it. Slotki (p. 181) so translates the negative on the basis that 
it is implied from the context of the verse itself. Marti (p. 264) 
states though that the negative 1· t, should be in the text of this second 
phrase. Interestingly, both the LXX and DSia do have the negative and so 
should be followed here. It perhaps should be noted, however, that DSib 
deletes this negative as does the MT. 
Gottstein indicates that in support of DSia here stand the Peshitta1 
2 
and many Hebrew manuscripts, among them Kl, 93, 96, 150, 154. 
38:20 
MT omit. 
DSia 'U ""'') ::l. £, :l ';\!.. Ll I' \\ ""-~ '\ ~ ":::) l \ Y" '-n """ 
(the living, the living, he thanks you, as from me this 
day, the father to the children) 
'"' -":\~""\\\ '\\4 \\\\\ "\... \ ~ V':l ~ \\ )~"'}!. ~-, \ \\'\ 
(and he makes known your faithfulness; Yahweh will save me) 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum,• 
op. cit., p. 67. 
2. M. H. Gottstein, "Die Jesaiah-Rolle und das Problem der Hebraiscben 
Bibelhandschriften," in B 35 (1954), p. 438. 
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LXX omit. 
The DSia addition here is obviously due to a scribal error, for it 
is a duplication of v. 19. Burrows explains it by saying "'the copyist's 
(or reader's) eye must have jumped baCk a line ••• "1 DSib does not have 
this DSla addition, thus it supports the MT. 
38:21 
MT :y~ '\n "\. 
. . 
(let th~ take) 
DSia omit. 
LXX (\ o. ~ tt. 
(let them take) 
The omission of DSia here is an obvious scribal error, for the verse 
needs this word to be complete. DSib supports the MT with the inclusion 
of this word. Accordingly, read with the MT. 
39:1 
MT \>X:.~~.~ 
(and had strengthened) 
DSia \\"' 1\ "I.. "\ 
(and lived) 
LXX a.v~~~ 
(be had risen up) 
While the DSia variant does not substantially change the meaning 
of the text here, the MT reading is better. Further, DSib supports the 
Masoretic reading by using the same word, and the Septuagint supports 
the l\lT by using a word of similar meaning (see above). With all the 
textual and scholarly agreement with the li1T, DSia must be rejected. 
1. Burxows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah Manuscript," op. cit., p. 19. 
39:2 
MT \~~~~~ 
.. -' -·  . .
(from his realm) 
DSia \ 1"\ "":) ~ ~ ~ 
(from his kingdom) 
LXX omit. 
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The DSia variant here has the same meaning as the MT, so no emenda-
tion is necessa:cy. The Septuagint deletes the word completezy, but this 
deletion does not affect the meaning of the verse. DSib contains a pol:'-
tion of this verse, but not the word in question. 
41:5 
MT ·)\ 1\1\ '-
' ·-·: -.· 
{tremble) 
DSia \\\\ "'-
(together 
LXX "'-'I:X.L V\A~~c:s--a"'~ <X~-ct. 
(and came to judgment together) 
The onzy variants to the MT in this verse, other than DSia, seem 
to be variants in the Septuagint text. Kittel (p. 664) footnotes the 
MT to indicate that the LXX reads \'1. ~ :_ instead of .)\ """\~ :=:· , 
and that '\ \ ~ '\. + \1 ~ UI ~ C., becomes the end of the verse in the LXX. 
..,. :. -
Skinner (p. 17) also makes this same indication when he says, •.At the 
end of the verse LXX. seems to have read • and came together to judgment • 
(in accordance with v. 1)." Scott (p. 451) merely notes that for the 
verb Yl "").. ~:~· DSia reads •together." Rahlfs (p. 621) indicates in 
a footnote to the LXX text that Lucian reads after '(~ s the word 
G..~ 't. cs-' Y'\ <:l' ~" (from the verb ce ~ 1... ~ "\ i \. which means •to be 
amazed" and comes from the Hebrew 1 ~ ~ •to tremble.") 1 
1. Joseph Henr,y Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament 
(Translated, revised and enlarged from Grimm's Wilke's Clavis Novi 
Testamenti) (New York: ~erican Book Co., 1889), p. 224. 
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Thus, Lucian supports the MT, while Rahlfs' text of the LXX supports 
neither the MT nor DSia. The variants though indicate that perhaps the 
Hebrew word '\I "'t'\ "'- was originally in the text, but was dropped out. 
But DSia as it stands with \\\\"'- in its reading is still not correct, 
for it leaves the second phrase of the verse incomplete. Hence, it is 
best to read with the MT. 
DSib offers no help here for only a portion of this verse is extant 
in the DSib manuscript. 
41:11 
MT "~ ~ i ·\ \ '4-~ · "- ~ \:. ~ ~ ·Y' ';\ ~ 
{shall be as nothing and shall perish, those who ••• ) 
DSia "\U ~ ~ 1 Y:::. \\ ~ "\ "'-
(shall perish, all those who ••• ) 
LXX <i q- 'OVT <l \. '( a.'? UJ "::> C) ~"" 'OV ~ 't s \ct... C(\. 
{for shall be as nothing and) 
41:12 
a~o'A.~\J"'a.'- """'C'\.-a-....r' ~s '0'- a"''-6'-'cl-..o '- ¢Q\J 
(shall be destroyed, all who oppose you) 
MT -o ~ '£ '? T: ~ · 7 ~ n ~·~: ~ ~ 
(you shall seek and you shall not find) 
DSia omit • . 
LXX -:; ¥'\"" "\~(\.. '-<) '0-V,~~ s ""-0 \. 0\) )"\ '\.) ~"" s 
(you shall seek them and not find) 
'"00 \J s "'(''f ~ ~ ""'~ '0 v 5 
(the men) 
For both of the above verses, the Masoretic text carries the support 
of all the textual witnesses except for one change in DSib, and the tes ti-
moey of all the scholars but one. Hence, it would be best to read with 
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the MT, and especially because it maintains a parallelism of the verses 
that the DSia omission destroys. 
DSib reads the phrase in question in 41:11 as follows: \ "'\\""' 
"' ~ "'l 'X. \ ~ -:l."' \ \"'"X~ , thus agreeing with the MT except for 
the change of the NT reading of -\\ -=+?!.. · "'\, \ (which reading is supported 
. . 
by DSia) to \ ~ ':l.." \ (shall be dried up). This reading of DSib cer-
tainly does not fit the context of the verse and must be rejected. DS!b 
agrees with the MT on the phrase in question in 41:12. 
It is interesting to note the conjectures of G. Fohrer1 concerning 
these two variants in the DSia text. Fohrer feels that vv. llba · ( \"'\\""' 
~r-;\ "'J ) and 12aa ( 'U ~ ~ V.} h '"!.. t, 'I 'U \'U' \) ~ ~ ) in the MT are not 
original and he bases this on the reading of DSia. The reason he feels 
DSia is correct here is because the meter of the phrases is not correct 
in the MT, but is correct in DSia. He explains this when he states that 
1. G. Fohrer, "ZUm Text von Jes. XLI 8-13," in VT V (1955), pp. 248-249. 
"Wie aber verbal t es sich mit der Wortgruppe n?!. 'I~\\ ~~ '\ 'tl ~ \> ~ ~ 
in xli 12aa? Es zeigt sich, dass in Kol. xlv 17 and lii 23 die er-
forderliche Korrektur tibersehen oder vergessen worden ist. Da dieser 
Fall also begegnet, lasst sich schwer entscheiden, ob in Kol. xxrlv 15 
der Nachtrag aus Jes.xli 12aa ebenfalls f'alschlich unterblieben ist 
oder die Korrektur-Vorlage diese Wortgruppe ebensowenig enthielt wie 
die Abschreibe-Vorlage. Beides ist moglich. Aber da an dieser Stelle 
vom Abschreiber auff'allig viel Raum frei gelassen war, der kaum tiber-
sehen verden kooote wie in Kol. xlv 17 und lii 23, wo es sich-um freien 
Raum in oder am Ende der Zeile handelt, ist am ehesten anzunehmen, 
dass auch die Korrektur-Vorlage die fragliche Wortgruppe nicht ent-
halten hat ••• 
ZUsammengenommen aber stUtzen sie sich gegensei tig und machen 
die AJmahme wahrscheinlich, dass die Redewendungen T'">!.-::l \"' \\'" 
in llba und n ~~'I>~ 'X,, "'l \U'\> -:l. ~ in 12aa nlcht urspr\inglich 
sind. Streicht man sie, so erhalt man wie f'lir Jes. xli 8-10 f\ir 
11-13 eine (zwei te) Strophe von ebenfalls 5 Langversen. Von ihnen 
sind der 1. und 3.-5. in MT richtig Uberliefert, wahrend der 2. i.m 
.AilSchluss an DSia in Jes. xli llb-12a lautet: 
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41:11-13 is a parallel to 41:8-10, and that 41:8-10 has, in those three 
verses, five long phrases. But in 41:11;_13, only phrases one and three 
through five in the NT fit the meter, thus he conCludes phrase two (which 
actually is vv. llb and 12a) is incorrect in the MT, but correct in DSia. 
He further notes, however, that here in Isaiah 41:12, which in the 
DSia manuscript is column 34:15, there is an unexplained blank space in 
the manuscript that could have contained these words in question. This 
same blank space occurs again in the DSia manuscript in columns- 45:17 
(Isaiah 54:17) and 62:23 (Isaiah 65:15). 
Interesting though Fohrer' s conjecture is, it has only the support 
of DSia, and because of the blank space in the scroll that could obviously 
have contained the lines in question, this support of DSia is most dubious. 
Accordingly, read with the MT. 
41:23 
MT \\~ ~ ~ ::l\ 
.,.."T ~ ·~ 
(and we may be dismayed) 
DSia \\ ~ ~ ~ J '\ 
(and we may hear) 
r.xx \<.. ~'" ~ <): \.) \"" c:s:-a r cc.. ~ ~ '<'.0: \. o ~'Q~CL ~ ~ q r-o: 
(and we may wonder and we may see together) 
The verb in the Masoretic text in this verse for which DSia has a 
variant reading literally means "let us look at each other,• but has often 
been translated as '~~be dismayed," which in English carries out the mean-
ing of the verb. Slotki (p. 197) and the RSV use this translation of 
"be dismayed." Muilenberg (p. 461) mentions that DSia reads instead 
"hear," which he says give good sense and involves the change of only 
one letter from the verb used by the MT. However, in the thinking of 
this author, the DSia reading of "hear" does not fit the context well, 
for the phrase would then read, "do good, or do harm, that we may hear 
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and be terrified, •• instead of "we may be dismayed and terrified." A result 
of doing good or doing ha:tm would not cause a "hearing" but an emotional 
reaction of "being dismayed" or "being terrified." The context of the 
passage indicates that Yahweh is cha+lenging the people to display their 
power, causing him to "be dismSJTed" or •be terrified," of course, knowing 
that they cannot. 
With no textual support then for this DSia variant, and no other 
scholarly support, it is best to read with the MT. 
DSib offers no help conceming this variant, for the scroll is badly 
deteriorated here and only the first two letters of this word ( ") '\ ) are 
extant. 
Muilenberg also mentions a further variant in this verse in the last 
verb when he indicates (p. 461) that the RSV follows the Kethib in its 
reading of "terrified" while the AV follows the Qere in its reading of 
"behold.• DSia here supports the MT and the ~re. 
41:24 
MT ~ <:::) '}!. '{). 
- ""'r -· 
(from nought) 
DSia omit. 
LXX "" ~ ~ <t "'~ "\ !C. ~ 'f -o.. cs '- 'd.. '-l r-~ '\1 
(from whence your work) 
There is no textual or scholarly support for the omission of DSia 
here in this verse, and this omission leaves the verse incomplete, so 
it can only be concluded that this is a mistaken- omission from the text. 
However, the MT is not correct either according to most of the scholars, 
and it should be emended to ~ ~ ~ ">: • Kittel (p. 666) so footnotes 
the MT~ indicating that the Targum reads ~~.~ <._~) , as does also Isa. 40:17. 
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Cheyne1 considers the MT a scribal error, and so emends to Z)~ ';'(. also, 
indicating that this emendatiail is supported by the Vulgate, Targum and 
Codex A· Wade so emends, stating "the rendering nought is a necessaxy 
correction (based on xl. 17, xli. 12, 29 and confinned by the Vulg.) of 
the Hebr., which contains a scribal error."2 Skinner {p. 23) so emends, 
considering the MT reading as a copyist's error. Torrey (p. 318) also 
would emend the ?tiT accordingly. Muilenberg {p. 461) also so emends the 
MT, but further states that DSia has omitted this word. Ginsberg states 
that "all are agreed that Y~'X- (.'A) is miswritten for ~~~ (.'fl) (under 
the influence of the sequence ~ ~ in the immediately preceding word 
TI::>~~~"\ )."3 
The Septuagint has a different reading for this word with its read-
ing of ~ o-'€1«. 'I , but the general meaning of the LXX is the same as the 
MT. For the question in the LXX, "from whence your work?" is a rhetorical 
one, and the obvious implication is that "your wolt: is nought" which is 
the reading of the MT. 
In the light of the conjectures of the above scholars though, and 
with the support of the Targum, Vulgate and Codex A, it is best here to 
read with the MT, though with the emendation of the word from 
to "'t:.:>~ "/... '6 • 
--T ... 
Perhaps it should be noted that Gaster (p. 346) indicates another 
of the Dead Sea manuscripts - The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. ii, Line 28) -
quotes this word as \\~ ~"'}( , but this is dubious support for the 
I>i'r reading since only this one word from the entire verse has been used 
in this passage in The Thanksgiving Scroll. 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 130. 
2. Wade, op. cit., p. 265. 
3. H. L. Ginsberg, "Some Emendations in Isaiah," in JBL LXIX (1950), 
p. 58. 
42:13 
MT ~ ""\ ""\. 
- . .,. 
(he raises a shout) 
DSia ~"\,\'\"\, 
(he knows) 
LXX ~OV\~~ TO\. 
(he raises a cr,y) 
'J!he DSia reading here does not fit the context of the verse, and 
it has no , textual or scholarly support. Hence, read with the :wr. 
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It is interesting to note that another of the Dead Sea manuscripts -
The Thanksgiving Scroll (Col. i:x:, Line 3) - quotes from this verse in 
Isaiah, but not the word in question.'! 
43:3 
MT ~j .. ""~ )~ 
(your Saviour) 
DSia l t.,-;{ YA, 
{your Redeemer) 
LXX 0 ~W3W'I 
{'youl' Saviour) 
'J!he Masoretic reading of ~ ~ .. "' ~·\ ~ {"your Messiah• or "your 
Saviour") has the support of all the scholars and the textual support 
of DSib and the Septuagint. Muilenberg2 indicates that DSia reads ~our 
Redeemer," but states that there is no reason to suspect the Hebrew text. 
Skinner (p. 36) mentions that this designation of Yahweh as "Saviour" or 
l. 'J!he quotation is: \\X."':l\> \""'\''\~"'-
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 482. Muilenberg also cites as 
parallels for the MT reading of "Saviour* 43:11, 44:2, 45:15, 21, 
49:26, 60:16, and 63:8. 
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"Deliverer" is a favorite designation with this prophet and cites as 
other examples 43:11, 45:15, 21, 49:26, 60:16, 63:8. Volz (p. 35) does 
not use the word "Retter, • which is the usual word for Saviour in Gennan, 
as does Dubm (p. 294), but instead translates this as "Helfer," meaning 
"helper.• 
The DSia reading of "your Redeemer" could certainly fit in the context 
of the verse as could many other such ascriptions to God, but there is 
certainly no change in the meaning of the verse. Perhaps it reflects a 
theological emendation on the part of the scribes of this manuscript, 
with perhaps a preference on their part for using the name •Redeemer" 
for Yahweh, rather than "Saviour." Both names, however, have the same 
meaning. 
It is interesting to note that a portion of this verse is quoted 
in another Dead Sea manuscript - The New Covenant Scroll (Col. i. Line 5) -
but not the word here in question. 
43:19 
MT h\\\\~ 
.,.. '. 
(rivers) 
DSia t:l "'\ -:l."' ~ ":) 
(paths• 
LXX (Eus.) "~'d. r-~\}s 
(rivers) 
It is interesting that of all the scholars consulted for this study, 
only those who had done their work after the finding of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
made any suggestions concerning this verse that there might be a correct 
reading other than the MT. These scholars, of course, have made their 
conjectures in the light of the DSia variant in this verse, but it is 
significant that the verse has not been questioned in the MT before. 
And of those three scholars consulted who note the DSia variant, none 
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would so emend the MT on this reading alone. 
Orlin~ definitely concludes that DS!a is incorrect here. He bases 
this on the fact that •a11 the versions (LXX, Targum, Peshitta, Vulgate) 
and Hebrew manuscripts read ~'I\\\ 'J • • 1 Nuilenberg2 states that the 
DSia reading easily fits into the context of the verse, but feels that 
on the basis of this reading alone, it would be unwise to emend the NT. 
Trever3 discusses the problem of transcribing the DSia reading, as to 
whether it is l:l '"~"' 'h "J (as has been transcribed by most) or 
~) ~'"" ~ ~ , which he concludes is the correct transcripti~n, in the 
light of the fact that a final ~ and 1m! are often confused. But in 
spite of this difference of transcription of the DSia text, Trever would 
agree with Burrows that DSia here offers an attractive reading, but he 
would not so emend the MT. 
With no textual support for DSia, and with even those scholars 
noting the DSia reading and yet not suggesting that the MT be so emended, 
the reading of DSia must be rejected. There certainly is no need to emend 
the MT, and further, the NT reading offers an excellent parallel to v. 2Q. 
It is interesting to note here that a portion of this verse is quoted 
1. Orlinsky, ~studies in the st. Ma:rlc' s Isaiah Scroll,~ op. cit., p. 162. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 495. "~e reading of the Dead Sea 
Scroll is not clear, but is probably ~) ~"'" 'i'--, ~ • paths, 1 the plural 
of the same word used in vs. 16c. • • • This would improve the paralle+ism, 
relate it more clearly to vs. 16, where 'l ...Y\ and ":::\.. ""~ ~ stand in 
parallelism. On the other hand, the rejoicing of the animals would 
have to be explained more by what follows vs. 20ab than by what precedes. 
It is perhaps precarious to make a change on the basis of the evidence 
of one MS, even so important a one, since the reference to rivers well 
fits the con text following (vas. 20-21). Note too that the plural of 
the Dead Sea Scroll is in contrast to the singular of the parallel. 
The Hebrew word yeshimOn refers to the barren and dry regions (Deut. 
32:10J Pss. 68:75 78:40a etc.) in contrast to the midhbar (•steppe,' 
'wilderness•), where it is possible for flocks to graze. 
3. John c. Trever, •Isaiah 43:19 according to the First Isaiah Scroll 
(DSia)• in BASOR, No. 121 (Feb., 1951), p. 16. 
in Rev. 21:5,1 but not the portion in question. 
43:23 
J.1T ~:~:f'-~ l ~~·:"\) ~· '-? 
(I have not c~sed you to serve) 
DSia ~ "- ~ \\ ~ ""- \U ~ -;( , '-, 
(I have not made to me) 
LXX (Eus.) ()\JE>t ~'(\(...o~o...., £.~0'-'V\~O:.cr-~ 
(and I have not made a hindrance for you) 
~ 
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With no support for"'DSia here, either textual or schol~ly, and be-
c~e the DSia reading does not fit into the context of the verse, the 
reading of the MT must be followed. The Septuagint and Eusebius support 
the MT in the general meaning of the phrase. DSib offers no help here 
because, although a por~ion of this verse is extant in the DSib manuscript, 
this portion is missing. 
44:6 
MT omit. 
DSia '\VH~ 
(his name) 
LXX omit. 
The DSia addition of "his name" here has almost no textual or scholarly 
support, but it has been mentioned by several scholars. Gottatein2 states 
that this addition of DSia has the support of the Peahi tta. Muilenberg 
(p. 505) mentiams the DSia addition and states that this addition is a 
2. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia:-Bolle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 61. 
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parallel to AJnos 4:13 and 5:8. 
It is interesting that Mu:Uenberg and Skinner (p. 47) both note that 
this is the first time in Second Isaiah that the solemn app_ellation of "Lord 
of Hosts," which precedes this DSia addition, is used. It is also interest-
1 ing to note that a portion of this verse is quoted in Rev. 1:8, bllt not 
the portion in question. 
The addition of DSia in this verse does not fit the parallelism of 
the verse, and so with only the textual support of the Peshitta, it should 
be rejected. Accordingly, read with the Z.IT. 
44:8 
MT ·\\\~ ~ 
(be afraid?) 
DSia \ -;{_ \ ""'- '\J 
(be afraid) 
LXX omit. 
The word :'\ \\ ~ ~ as it appears here in the MT in this verse does 
not appear elsewhere in the Old Testament according to Skinner (p. 49), 
but he does translate it as coming from the verb "to fear"' ( (!. "")_ ~ ) • 
Wade (p. 286) also so translates it. However, most of the scholars, though 
following the same translatiw, would emend the MT from this obscure word 
to a better reading. 
Kittel (p. 670) suggests in a footnote to the MT that perhaps it 
should be emended to :'\ ?! \ ~ or ·\'~ \\\ ~ Marti2 would follow the ~ . -: ~ .. 
1. The quotation is: i\E:..'\ co:\. "\.-<...v e '-'OS o ~.._ os · 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. )02. "Flir .\ \\ '·.~ , das nur hier vorkommt und. 
mit dem arab. wariha, vor Furcht gelahm.t sein, zusammengestellt wird, 
hat DE LAGARDE .Y~~~ ~ vom aram. ~\\\ , aufgeregt sein, vorge-
schlagen, einfacher i~t die Aenderung in :'\?!.. """\ ~ :f'lirchtet euch nicht." 
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first suggestion of Kittel of an emendation to .) ~ ~ ~ , which he feels 
is a simple, and correct, emendation. Marti does mention though Lagarde's 
suggestion to emend the word to ·\ ~ \J.~ ~ , from the Aramaic ~ \\\ 
(to be enraged). Whitehouse1 would als~ .so emend the MT to ~;.!':~, 
following Ewald. Muilenberg2 mentions that several scholars have made 
this suggestion, and now with the witness of DSia, he definitely would 
adopt the reading of i-'-"" ~ . 
Cheyne, 3 however, would follow Lagarde and Gratz in reading \J...\\ ""'\ ~~ 
though he does state that Gesenius and Bubl propose '\-;{ \ ~ • Volz (p. 
49), lili:e Cheyne, so emends the MT, following Lagarde. 
A third emendation is that of Torrey (p. 346) when he conjectures 
that the original reading was probably ·\\"'\' 7\ ~- ,~ , which is the 
...,.. . 
~of ~\~ (of. Isa. 13:14 and Dt. 13:14 - .!E:!ll,). He then trans-
lates the word either as "led astray" or perhaps better, "startled" or 
"affrighted." In this, Torrey is followed by Simon, 4 who feels that this 
is the best explanation offered for emending the obscure MT :r;eading, be-
cause it avoids the anticlimax of using -:{' '\... , .. ..,. , following the first verb. 
1. Whitehouse,op. cit., p. 107. "In the Hebrew word of our text rendered 
be af:rai.d it is best to desert the strange and doubtful fom. presented 
to us in our copies of the original (whatever justification the Arabic 
may seem to afford us), and to read the nom.al Hebrew form suggested 
by Ewald ( tir't. instead of tirht.)." 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 507. "The thought of the prophet 
culminates in a ~fold call of encouragement, Fear not, nor be afraid. 
Neither of these verbs is the one usually employed, and the second 
word occurs only here in the O.T. Several scbolars restore the word 
to the usual ~ ""'\'"" ~ • rus is now confirmed by the reading of the 
Dead Sea Scroll, '\ ;{\""n , which should be adopted." 
3. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 135. 
4. Ulrich E. Simon, A Theology of Salvation (London: SPCK, 1953), P• 249. 
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The Septuagint does not offer much help for it has only one veri> 
expressed, ~ a ~ 'Ct. ~ '(( A. \.l ~\ ~ '3"' ~ ~ , which means "do not cover (your 
face)." However, Rahlfs (p. 626) does footnote the LXX text to indicate 
that Codex B, Lucian and recensio C all add 1"'- V\ G .._ ~ )-. «.">~ o:. a--~ t 
(do not go as try) , which gives two verbs to the phrase as the IvlT and DSia, 
but this verb added does not have the same meaning as the verb in the He-
brew texts. 
DSia, though, with the support of Kittel, Marti, Whitehouse and Muilen-
berg, offers perhaps the best emendation and the simplest one from ~\\'""'\ ~ 
to '\ ;\\ "'\.~ • Hence, read with DSia and so emend the Masoretic text. 
44:16 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
\~ ~~·~:-\ "~'{ \1~. ~~ 
(he roasts a roast and is satisfied indeed) 
'tl~""'' ~\l\ '\. )'' L,\(~ 1 ~' 
(and by the coals he sits and is wa:rm) 
~-a:'- ~~" 'd:'-"<:1\J "'-f~~s ~=r~''f\<S<XSl 
(and by him he sees flesh) 
ct~OC"f ~"' ¥-...Ci.\.. <t...'-l't'"tt~'f\.< ~~ 
(he eats and he is filled) 
That the above verse in the Masoretic text is corrupt seems to be 
quite evident, and especially as seen in comparison with the Septuagint. 
Kittel1 suggests in a footnote that the LXX has this verse partially 
transposed. Whitehouse says: "The LXX is once more a warning to us that 
the traditional Masoretic text before us is not the original one.•2 
Ottley (p. 241) follows Codex Vaticanus of the Septuagint for his trans-
l Tr.:ttel ,.., cit p 670 "b \"I 4_. •L. "". L-.. • ~· ""b•• lftb-b trap haec • ~ t Oye •t • • 'I ~ (Jr- • 
vb, cf. S." 
2. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 111. 
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lation of "half in the fire and upon half of it he bak:eth loaves in the 
coals.~ Rahlfs1 so footnotes the LXX text to indicate this reading of 
2 Codex B. Volz also agrees that the text of this verse is corrupt, and 
he corrects it according to the Septuagint and the Syriao to read, "brat 
Fleisch auf den Kohlen, isst" (roast ·mea~ on the coals, eat). 
Muilenberg makes the problems clear and points out possible solutions 
for correcting the text of this verse when he writes: 
Two halves make a whole, so strict~ speaking there is 
no residue left for the god. This has prompted many 
scholars to emend the second "half of it~ ( \ ..... ~"""' ) 
to ~its coals• ( \ "' '1 ""tt "), ) • Codex B reads "Upon 
half of it he bakes loaves on the coals," which is 
ver,y close to vs. 19d (cf. Syriac). The Dead sea 
Scroll reads, instead of ••he roasts meat and is 
satisfiedf also he wanns himself,~ Y' '1 '1' A. ~ ~ \ 
-u ~ "" \ ~ \U "' , "he sits by the coals and wanns 
himself.~ There is much to b9 said for this reading, 
but the case is not decisive. 
Following Muilenberg, it cert~-· se~s that DSia offers an attrac-
tive reading, but with no support from either textual or scholar~ witnesses, 
it is perhaps unwise to accept it, especially in the light of an even bet-
ter reading as offered by Codex B of the Septuagint. That the MT needs 
to be emended is quite evident, and so perhaps it is best so to emend ac-
cording to Codex B, which has the support of the Syriac and maey scholars. 
1. Rahlfs, op. cit., p. 626. "~~vc:t"-a:'I'C\..S- -o.v~v.Jv SAQ "'""\. "'o'-~ 
"\t""\...<S""OVS 'O(v,ov £.~~~"" .._.., 'Q'-":> <X"~~~~'" ~~'""~\Js B." 
2. Volz, op. cit., p. 51. "die Vorter nach \)1'1: sind in Verwirrung ge-
ratenJ der richtige Text kann nach G und S und nach v. 19 hergestell t 
werden '\ ~ 't. 'r ~'X: '\ ) ' ;. ~ ~ - '1 ~ ""\ ·~ ~ \\ ~. ~ "":' 
3. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 514. 
44:16 
MT "'-~"'-i.' 
. . ..,. 
(I have seen) 
DSia I)., "1 
LXX 
(in front of) 
~crt. ~ .... ~~" ~\)p 
(and I have seen the fire) 
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The DSia reading here of •I am wann before the fire• instead of "I 
am wann, I have seen the fire• certainly fits the context of the verse with 
ease, and offers a superior reading to either the MT or the LXX. Of the 
scholars consulted, only IvlUilenberg (p. 514) mentions any emendation to 
the MT of this last portion of v. 16, and he only mentions the DSia var-
iant, and does not suggest an emendation of the MT. However, because of 
the corruption of this verse in the MT (as discussed in connectim. with 
the DSia variant in the first portion of this verse), and the likelihood 
that this corruption is also evident here in the last portion of the verse, 
the DSia reading should be accepted, even though it has no textual support, 
for it certainly offers a superior reading. 
44:17 
MT ·,C.,~~ 7 
~ . ~ 
(to his idol) 
DSia '{_~ ") lr ~ C, 
(to a baal of wood) 
LXX '- '-S B '-~'\I '¥ ~ \.) "' '\) \1 
(into a graven god) 
The DSia variant in v. 17 certainly becomes an interesting variant 
of the word used by the Ivlasoretic text. The MT uses the word ~~~ ~? 
which means •to his idol. • So Volz (p. 5+) also translates the word. 
Muilenberg (p. 514) translates the word as "his graven image• and then 
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records that DSia reads •block of wood,• which he compares to v. 19g. 
Ottley (p. 241) records that Codices '}!. , B, and Q of the Septuagint all 
read •into a graven god.• 
The Septuagint and the scholars certainly agree on the mean±ng of 
the word according to the MT, and in effect, DSia follows the same mean-
ing, but with a specific reference to an idol that is carved from a block 
of wood. Why the text of DSia would be so changed is hard to conjecture 
unless it was merely an attempt to harmonize this verse with v. 19 as 
Muilenbe~ suggested. 
With no textual or scholarly support or need so to emend the MT ac-
cording to DSia, read with the MT. 
44:20 
MT ";{' ~ \} 
(not) 
DSia omit. 
LXX '() \J \,<... 
(not) 
The DSia omission of the negative in this phrase seems to be a 
scribal omission from the text for all the textual and scholarly support 
is with the MT. Furthezmore, the negative is needed in the context of the 
verse. Accordingly, DSia must be rejected and the MT followed. 
45:2 
MT U "-\ \\ \\.\ 
(and sweiling-places) 
DSia U "'"""'\ ""'\ \\ ' 
(and mountains) 
LXX (Or., Eus.) 0~~ 
(mountains) 
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The word U "": \\ D) .. which appears in the MT here certainly has 
been a difficult word to translate for all concerned. Accordingly, m~ 
scholars have emended the I-1T to give a better reading, but a few have re-
tained the word and then explained their translation in differing ways. 
Wade (p. 292) so retains the MT reading and translates it as •rugged 
places," indicating that literally the word means "puffed up" or "swelling 
places," while Skinner, who also retains the MT reading, translates it · 
as "the crooked places," and sta tea that the word literally means "pro-
tuberances" or "swells." Then he states: "The original word ••• which 
does not occur elsewhere as a noun, appears to mean 1 swollen 1 or 'tumid 1 J 
l 
and denotes 'hills'." DUhm (p. 313) evidently retains the MT reading 
for he translates the word as 11Hi:igel• (hills, projections). 
' 
However, several of the scholars consulted have suggested an emenda-
2 tion of the Z.lT to correct the obscure word that appears there. Cheyne 
mentions that Houbigant, Kloate:rmann and Gratz all emend the Masoretic 
text to 0" ~\\ \\) , following v. 13, but that the Septuagint reads 
'\<..tH. ~ ~ ~ i.e. U"""""\ ~ '\ , and this is followed by Lowth. Marti3 
also prefers to emend the MT to U"~~ "="\ \} , following Houbigant, though 
he too mentions the Septuagint reading • 
.All of the other scholars follow the Septuagint reading of '<'.<I L '<l~"\ 
which in Hebrew is U"''.; ~~. Kittel (p. 671) suggests this emendation 
1. Skinner, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 58. 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 139. 
3. Marti, op. cit., p. 3()8. " u"'-\ \\ ~~ , a.~ )\.~'1· (zu dem Partie. 
63:1 s. dort), soll nach der gewijhnlichen Erklarung 1 Anschwellungen, 1 
tumidi montes (OVID), bedeutenJ LXX hat aber ¥..«1. o~"\ = U"''.~"\ 
( vielleicht -n "'\_ '"\ '3.:~ zu lesen) und Berge, was nach 40: 4 ( vgl. bes. 
Sach 4:7) auch dem von HOUBIGANT v. a. wegen v. 13 vexmuteten 
U'"'~""\~~, 'die Wege,' vorzuziehen ist." 
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in a footnote to the Masoretic text, though he also mentions a:11other pos-
1 
si bili ty with the reading of ""Q' ~ '""),_ ~ \} ~ • Volz suggests that the 
J1 T reading is awkward f¥1d unusual, and it is best to emend to the familiar 
Hebrew word ll"'-"""·'. ~ • Box (p. 219) also uses the word "mountains,• fol-
lowing the Septuagint. Whitehouse also follows the reading of the LXX, 
stating that the word used in the MT is "an unusual expression• and the 
reading of the LXX "is certainly more probable. 112 Muilenberg3 translates 
according to the LXX and DSia, "the mountains," and mentions that the RSV 
1. Volz, op. cit., p. 58. 11M wird durch das Neuhebraische gestutzt, vgl. 
das neuhebr. ~~ Y\ \}: das Kreisende, z.B. vom Dann, der sich windet; 
das Wort wird gebraucht von steinigem, felsigem Berggel.ande mit Zick-
zackweg ••• Das entsprechende Verb \\\\ heisst riilgsum}iergehen. 
Es empfiehl t sich nicht, das ungewijhnliche Wort durch ein gelaufigeres 
( etwa u ""'. '4 ) zu ersetzen, auch weil im ganzen ZUsammenhang kon-
krete und teilweise auffallende Wdrter gebraucht sind." 
2. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 118. Whitehouse mentions that Gratz, Cheyne, 
and Duhm adopt this reading, but according to Cheyne, Gratz adopts not 
this reading, but the reading ""tf'""";:)'\ \\\. Also, the present author 
has found that 1)1bm uses the word "Kugel• in his translation, with no 
footnote to indicate aQy emendation of the Hebrew text. The German 
word "''rtigeP1 is different from the word meaning "mountains,• which 
in German is •Bergen," yet "Bergen• is the word used by ~larti in 
translating the Hebrew n "'"""". ~ • The He brew word itself can mean 
either •mountain" or 1111hill, 11 as could a loose rendering of the word 
appearing in MT ( n""" '. ·'\"\ \} ) • So with these possibilities of 
translation, Duhm's use of the word 11H"tigel1111 itself does not indicate 
which word in Hebrew he is translating from. However, since he makes 
no suggestion of an emendaticn of the MT, the present author assumes 
he so used the MT, and has recorded that accordingly in the discussion 
of this verse, rather than following Whitehouses' suggestion that 
Du.bm emends the MT. 
3. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 522. ·~d level the mountains: 
cf. 40:5a the RSV follows the LXX and the DSS in reading the difficult 
Hebrew word n""'" \ "\\ \\ , lit. swellings or "protuberances• as~­
tains ( 'Q""' I \\\\ ) • Others prefer to emend the word to "ways• 
( -n ...... ~,..., \\) cf. vs. 13. The Vulg. has gloriosos terrae." 
also follows this reading. Simon (p. 250), too, drops the troublesome 
and obscure reading of the l\'ll' and follows the LXX and DSia in reading 
U'\\ \\\. 
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It can be seen that var,ying emendations and suggestions have been 
made by the various scholars: those who retain the reading of the MT 
find difficulty in properly tr,anslating the word usedt those who emend 
to n""' ::::,-\I \\I do so only on the strength of the reading of v. 13J 
but those who emend to n"'" """\ \ \\) seem to be in the majority, and 
also bear the support of both the Septuagi.n t and the witness of DSia. 
Further, DSib supports this emendation with its reading of 'G""\ Y\ \\I. 
Accordingly, it is best so to emend the MT according to the LXX, DSia, 
and DSib to · tr" \\ \\ '\ • 
It is interesting to note that a portion of this verse is quoted in 
another Dead Sea manuscript - ~e ~sgiving Scroll (Col. v, Line 37) -
but not the word in question.1 
45:7 
MT n·,1m 
..,.. 
(peace) 
DSia ~"'\u 
(good) 
LXX (or.) ~ 1.. ~ ~"'\-v 
(peace) 
The DSia variant of the MT reading of 1:l) L, U\' certainly offers an 
..,.. 
interesting variant with its use of the word ":1.' \.4 • !v1U.ilenberg (p. 524) 
would emend the MT and follow the DSia reading, indicating that this then 
agrees with Isaiah 41:23. However, with all the textual and other scholarly 
support for the MT, and with no need to emend the perfectly good reading of 
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the MT, it is better to read with the MT, rather than emending according 
to DSia. Rubinstein explains the DSia variant on the basis of a theologi-
cal interpretation of the QJmran community when he wri tea: 
It has often been pointed out that in the MT reading 
j \ is used in anti thesis to n) t.., \U (well-being) 
and is to be understood as "misfortune.• In the scroll 
reading, however, '"':l. '\ ~ and j' could have moral 
connotations and the reading may thus be an affinnation 
of the doctrine of the sectaries of Qumran, who held 
that both good and evil are created by God, and that 
morally good or bad in human conduct is predetennined 
by Him, at least for the duratio~of the period pre-
ceding the ultimate ~visitation.~ 
DSib offers no help here, although a portion of this verse is extant 
in the DSib scroll, for the portion contajning this part of the verse is 
missing. 
45:8 
MT ·\\ ~ ~; \_""").~ --n ~~ ~ 
(let th~ earth open and be fruitful) 
DSia ~ -v=~""" \ 'l. -y~ 4 \ ~ -;{ \\ 
(he said to the earth, and it budded) 
LXX 
(let the earth cause kindness to rise and) 
6 L ~a L ~ I:S' -v "~ "\" a: '\1' -d.' '-'-A.«' vv 'C1 f o.. 
(canse righteousness to rise together) 
That this verse is corrupt is quite evident from the witnesses of 
both the MT and the LXX, for there are both textual and scholarly support 
for emendations to both. 
Volz indicates these changes that must be made in both the MT and 
the LXX when he states that the MT reading of -\\ ~ ""':" ~ is impossible, 
. . 
1. Rubinstein, ''The Theological Aapect of some Variant Readings in the 
Isaiah Scroll," op. cit., p. 194. 
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and that further the Septuagint translates -n \\ ~ h (open) with 
'(f.. \f -a\ £.'-)....a.''""" (cause to spring up or sprout forth) and in Codices 
'}! and Q, the word \\~"""'\ is omitted.1 Volz thus feels that both 
~ ~~ n and '\"""\~'"'-\ arose as variants of a single word which was 
evidently mutilated, this one word being either ~-"-~ ~ ~ or ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
Rahlfs (p. 628) footnotes the LXX text to indicate that Codices A and B, 
Lucian, and recensio C all add after a. "\1 o.' ~ '-f.... a.' w '<\ 't "\ G.~ <t. os 
the words ~'(1.\.. ~f...-a.~"''ll CS""<X.\\N (to sprout or bud), while Ottley 
(p. 22) mentions that these two words are omitted by 1- Q 62 90 144 147 
308. Thus, the LXX gives no concerted witness, but only indicates that 
Volz could certainly be right in his conjecture that this represents 
only one word in the original. 
Cheyne2 indicates that this middle distich is imperfect, and indi-
cates that Gratz and Perles, with the Septuagint, the Syriac, and probably 
the Vulgate, emend the MT to read ~'""\~"- • This reading is supported 
by DSia, and is in accordance with Volz' s emendation to the verb ~' ~ , 
but not in agreement as to fom. 
Muilenberg (p. 525) mentions the DSia reading, but calls it "a con-
jectural restoration of an illegible text.• DSib offers little help for 
the scroll at this point is badly deteriorated and only a part of the first 
word in this variant ( ~ 'T\":) T\) is extant. 
On the other hand, Wade suggests an emendation, not of verb, but 
1. Volz, op. cit., p. 63. " :"\I~ 7' ~ ist l.lllD10glich5 ich vermute nach G, 
der """t':'i')~t-. mit ~-.s'«\:''\.'-~a'"Tv-J tibersetzt und in GiL Q '\\~"'-'\ 
nicht hat, dass ~n-=::.n und '\\~"'"'\ als Varianten eines ver-
sttimmel ten Wortes genommen werden miissen und das f"tir beides das eine 
Wort ~ ""' ":> t.\ oder "t'l:' ~ f.'\ zu lesen ist." 
- . \ - - \ . 
. . 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 140. 
that the "metre allows room to supply 
55,10 (DUBM)." 
Cheyne further states here 
V\~~~ 1 cf. \:\\"-C,\\\ 
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only of tense, when he says: •as the earth alone is the subject of the 
next verb, the text is best emended to 'let her be fruitful in salvation' 
(reading \ ~ ~ ~ for .Y"\ ~ "': '. ). "1 Kittel (p. 672) suggests yet other 
. . . . 
changes in the verbs when he suggests an emendation of \\ ~ ~ ~ to 
-n n ~ ~ and of ·'Y\ '::> '\,. "\ to \ c::) '"'- '\ • 
- ' . : . : ·.· .. : 
Out of all the various conjectures made, Volz seems to have the 
greatest textual support for his deletions of the MT readings of "~ ~ n 
and '\\<:> "'\ and the substitution then of the one word "q\ ":)f.-. • 
- : . 
This is supported by DSia as far as using only one of the verbs (DSia 
uses the same verb \\\C) suggested by Vo+z, but a different tense), 
but DSia makes a further change by adding at the beginning of this phrase 
the word \ 'lf:l ")( \\ , which does not fit the meter of the verse. 
Thus, there are hardly two texts or two scholars that agree on the 
correction of this verse, but in the light of the vari01ls textual wit-
nesses and scholarly conjectures, it would seem best to delete the verb 
~ ~ ~ ~ in the MT and its parallel verb --w~ i. \\ in DSia, and emend 
the verb ·\\~'"\.."\ in the NT to ~'~"'\ according to DSia, and then 
~ . : 
translating the resultant text as, •let the earth cause salvation to 
sprout forth," thus making a good parallel to the line preceding and the 
line following. 
45:8 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
)''~ ~' "3- \\'\\\""" "'~~. '" "'-
. • "T'':, ,. ~ ' --
(together, I Yahweh have created it) 
omit. 
'i.'f\.N ~\.\"" '<'-...'Ve"'O-s 
(I am the Lord who formed it) 
1. Wade, op. cit., p. 293. 
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The DSia omission of the last phrase of this verse has no textual 
or scholarly support, so must be regarded as a scribal omission. In-
terestingly, on the manuscript of DSia, there is a blank space at this 
point which could easily contain this phrase, 1 so it would seem that this 
is not a careless mistake of the scribe, but a purposeful omission or 
deletion of this phrase. 
45:20 
MT \"':'"\ ~ '\. 
.,. ~ -
(together) 
DSia Y'"~ X 1 
(and come) 
LXX (Cl.) 'C( ~ o. 
(together) 
According to Muilenberg, the DSia text here •improves the parallelism 
by reading for together the imperative verb 'come' (a synoeym of the word 
in the previous line)," 2 but with all the textual and other scholarly sup-
port for the MT, it would be unwise so readily to accept the DSia reading. 
It would seem to this author that the DSia reading, rather than improving 
the parallelism, actually creates a redundancy which does not offer as good 
a reading as does the MT. Accordingly, read with the MT. 
47:8 
MT ~~~ 
(I shall know) 
1. See Millar Burrows, 'lhe Isaiah Manuscript and the Habakkuk Commentw, 
Vol. I of The Dead Sea Scrolls of st. Mark's Monastery · (New Haven: The 
.AJnerican Schools of Oriental Research, 1950), plate XXXVIII. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 532. 
DSia 
LXX 
\\~''X. 
(I shall see) 
'I "\f 'N <S" or-o. I.. 
(I shall know) 
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The DSia variant in this verse in essence does not change the mean-
ing of the text. Hence, a change from the reading of the NT to the reading 
Gf DSia would still retain the essential meaning. With no need then so 
to change the MT and with no support for DSia, no emendation should be 
made of the received text. Though a portion of this verse is extant in 
DSib, this word is not. And it is interesting to note that portions of 
this verse are quoted in Rev. 18:7, but not the word in question. 
47:10 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
"l ~ ~"T ~ ""l} 
(in your wickedness) 
l"~-y~ 
(in your knowing) 
\ '<\"":> ~'0"\f"\ ~I... d.<) 
(in YOU!r wickedness) 
All of the scholars read according to the Masoretic text in this 
verse, as do also the textual witnesses. The Septuagint supports the 
NT, but it is interesting that Rahlfs (p. 631) footnotes the LXX text 
to indicate that this is read on~y by Codices A and B and recensio C, 
while Codices ~ and Q and Lucian read instead ~ '0 ~" \.~') '- '(1. c:, (forni-
cation, or often interpreted as idolatry, according to the O.T. use of 
this as a form of speech),1 which presupposes another Hebrew word. 2 
l. 'Ihayer, op. cit., p. 532. •rn accordance with a form of speech common 
in the O.T. and among the Jews which represents the close relationship 
existing between Jehovah and his people under the figure of a marriage 
• • • ~ o ~ -r 'i.\.d. is used metaphorically of the worship of idols.• 
2. Ibid., p. 531. "Sept. for h·\ ~l'- ~ , "·"\ ~ 1- , 1l ""'- ~ .Y"l \ • " 
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Muilenberg (p. 549) mentions the DSia variant, but concludes that 
because it is the same word that appears in the third stich, it should 
be rejected here. Certainly with no textual or scholarly support, DSia 
must be so rejected. 
DSib offers no help for though a portion of thi~ verse is extant, 
this word is not in the DSib manuscript. 
47:12 
MT ,, ~ h ~~ .) 7-!. 
-!-
(perhaps you may be able to gain profit, perhaps you may 
inspire awe) 
DSia tl I "' \\ \ ~ \ 
(and until today) 
LXX ~\. 6\)v"\~'\ v...l~,)._~ ~"\'-f'UI... 
(if you are able to profit) 
The above variant of DSia is mentioned by only one scholar consul ted, 
all the others supporting the Masoretic text. Muilenberg states this con-
ceming the DSia variant: 
For the last two lines of the verse the Dead sea scroll 
substitutes •and until today,• which fits the context 
well. If this is the correct text, then vs. 12c is ori-
ginal and in the characteristic repetitive style of the 
prophet. It is possible that the line! omitted by the 
Dead Sea Scroll are a satirical gloss. 
However, with no textual evidence to support the DSia omission of 
the last two lines of this verse and substitution of the phrase nand 
until toda,y" it is unwise so to emend the MT, even though the DSla read-
ing does fit well into the context of the verse. The reading of the MT 
also fits well into the context of the verse. 
1. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 550. 
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The Septuagint according to Rahlfs does not fully support the MT, 
but in a footnote to the LXX text, Rabl.fs (p. 631) indicates that Lucian 
and recensio C add at the end of the verse as it stands in the LXX the 
phrase ~\ (pr. \<..0:\ L) "\).)'::> C\J"''f\<t'~ '-<r~\.l~~\. (perhaps 
you are able to wield power), which then does support the MT. In either 
case, the Septuagint, with its reading of ~ \. b \t'f '<\. ~~ "'->~ ~ ).._'"\ ~"\ "\l 0.1.. 
offers partial support to the MT and absolutely no support for DSia. 
DSib, though fragmentary at this point, also supports the NT with its 
reconstructed reading of · -~?!. 7~ )\\ "'~·::Y'I \_~ "'1lr b_~. 
47:13 
MT ~\~ h"'~£,~ 
~ • 0 ~ 0 
(you are weary in many) 
DS!a ~ \ \ -::J 
(as many) 
LXX "'-~""-~'-<t£ ~~'S £.:v ''0:"-5 ~o\JA'OL\...<) cr"'I;)\J 
(you are wear,y in your counsels) 
Though the DSia reading above does fit into the context of the verse, 
the MT reading as it stands offers no problems and is a superior reading. 
With no textual or scholarly support for the DSia variant then, it must 
be rejected. Accordingly, read with the MT. .Again, DSib is fragmentary 
at this point, and so can offer no help for this portion of v. 13 is not 
extant. 
48:20 
MT \\ .'\ ?( "'~\ \\ 
'T • 
(bring it forth) 
DSia omit. 
LXX '({ " c:J. 'i 'f ct. '-A_ c.t ' t 
(proclaim) 
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.Again, as in 47:13, the DSia variant, which in this case is an omis-
sion, agrees well with the context of the verse, but with no textual or 
scholarly support, and with no problems in the Masoretic text as it stands, 
DSia should be rejected. Muilenberg (p. 562) mentions that DSia omits 
"send it forth• and reads instead "and proclaim it to the ends of the 
earth." 
DSib offers partial support to the MT, for although the IlSib manu-
script is badly deteriorated here, the first part of the word in question 
( · · ~ Vt\ ~) is extant. 
49:6 
MT 7~~·~ :- ... ~v~:~ 
(Jacob ••• Israel) 
DSia "'::\.. 1 ~ ~ "- · · · ~-;{' ~ "-
(Israel ••• Jacob) 
LXX "!.. « ""-"""' ~ · · . '"'t. cr ~ ~ ~ 1\ 
(Jacob ••• Israel) 
The DSia variant of this verse is an obvious scribal error, with 
the inverting of the two names "Jacob• and "Israel." There is certainly 
no difference in meaning in either reading and no need so to invert the 
names as they appear in the MT. DSib supports the MT in the order of 
these two names. 
It is interesting to note, although it offers no help here, that 
Acts 13:47 quotes the second half of this verse.1 
49:9 
MT "Q"" ~ ""\ "':"\ 
. ,. : 
(the ways) 
1. The quotation is: ''-~~\'<"--'0.. a-~ <;:'-'S ~vvs c;_"£t-.....,vu....., '"'o'-' 
~'-"l<:S.\. <S"'T... C<..\.S G"vu~·<'\:?'~'-~ 'T...v.JS ce~~'Cl~o"' '"<\S 
'I'(\''> . 
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DSia n ""'' \\ ~ '\ -:J 
( all the mountains) 
LXX (Or., Eus.) \'-...'(J..L ~" -n''d.~<:t'-S '0:'-~ oo6~)1 .... S IQ(V\\J.J'J 
(and in all our ways) 
The DSia reading in v. 9, according to :f.luilenberg, "commends itself 
on account of the parallelism and the repetition of a11 my mountains in 
the conclusion to the strophe (vs. lla).n1 But all the textual support 
and all other scholarly support is for the Masoretic text reading, so 
it would be unwise so to emend the MT. .Also, the MT as it stands offers 
a perfectly good reading, so there is no need for an emendation of it. 
DSib offers no help here for, although part of this verse is extant in 
the DSib manuscript, the part under question is not. 
MU:ilenberg (p. 571) also mentions that the Septuagint reads not just 
"the waysr. as does the MT, but reads "all the ways." Volz (p. 98) also 
indicates this slight variant of the LXX, and f\u'ther includes the Vul-
gate in adding the word "all." 
Interestingly, while Eusebius also reads "all the ways," thus fol-
lowing the LXX, Origen omits the word "all," and reads like the MT. 
49:24 
M'r \) "-""7\. '!:_ 
(righteous '1nanrt) 
DSla 'l_'"'\.\~ 
(terror-striking "man•) 
LXX 'CAoOI...~\NS 
(sinful "man" ) 
The Masoretic text reading of "?'"'\."'":\. ~ in this verse does not fit 
the context, and accordingly with the support of other textual witnesses, 
1. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 571 
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many scholars have emended this reading of the f-IT to the word \. """"\ ~.,. • 
This emendation is suggested Qy Kittel (p. 679) with the support 
of the Septuagint, the Syriac, and the Vulgate, Qy Cheyne, 1 with the sup-
port of the Syriac and Vulgate, and Houbigant, Lowth, Ewald, Weir, Breden-
kamp, Oort, Byssel and Gratz; by Volz, 2 with the support of the Peshitta 
and Vulgate, and Houbigant, Vogel, and v. 25J by Wade (p. 321), with the 
support of the Vulgate and Syriac, and v. 25 f by Box (p. 248), with the 
support of the Peshi tta, Targum and most moderns. 
Penna3 records the Vulgate reading of ro bus to, which is 'l '\.. """'\ ~ 
in Hebrew. Torrey supports this emendation when he states: 1111 the scribal 
error, \)"I~ for '{_"'\.\ :':!.\ , was an extremely easy one.n4 Duhm5 also 
states that ~"'"'"':'\ ~ is a natural mistake in writing for 'C'" '. ~.,. • 
Whitehouse includes all of the above conjectures when he writes: 
Now if we turn to the following verse, we are supplied 
with the adjective that probably stood in the original 
text in the place of the word for 'just,' viz., the word 
rendered 'terrible one' in the RV (better, •violent one' 
or 1 tyrant• ) • Accordingly, it would be better to sub-
stitute this word in the original. It might easily be 
corrupted into the word for 'just. • This emendation 
is supported by the Peshitto ~i.e. Syriac version) and 
Vulg. and perhaps by the LXX. 
1. The Prophecies of Isaiah, Vol. II, p. 19, and The Book of the Prophet 
Isaiah, P• 145. 
2. Volz, op. cit., p. 98. "trotzdem ~"""l ':!. siegreich heissen kOnnte, 
andert man doch nach v. 25 Wld mit SV besser in 'l:'. ~.,. , so schon 
Houb. Vogel. G hat o.. {) \.. ~ vv S • " 
3. Penna, "La Volgata e il Manoscritto 1 Qisa," op. cit., p. 394. 
4. Torrey, op. cit., p. 388. 
5. Duhm, op. cit., p. 348. " \)""":"\ ~ ist natt.irlich Schreibfehler f"ti.r 
t' ~ v. 25, das hier wie Jer. 20:11 im Neutrolen Sinn steht." 
"T 
6. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 166. 
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Muilenberg (pp. 577-578) also suggests the same emendation, but 
lists for support not only the Vulgate, Syriac and Septuagint, but also 
DSia. Simon includes the witness of DSia also and states: 
Again the versions and commentators receive confirma-
tion from DS for their 'C' '· )l~ , without which the 
passage becomes indeed a gratuitous monstrosit.y. 
\) "\. "":""\ 'i could be retained in a rhetorical question 
only, expecting the ansWer "no.• 
Marti, too, feels that ~'"7\. '!_ here in v. 24 is definitely peculiar 
because of the reading in v. 25 of 'l ...... \ ~ , but he further states that 
to correct this verse, the emendation of just this one word is not suf-
ficient, for the entire v. 24 is a gloss to v. 25. He then explains how 
impossible such a reading is, for it means then that Yahweh, the righteous 
2 
one, cannot override the prey. 
Of all the scholars consul ted, Skinner (p. 98) alone retains the 
MT reading, though he translates it not with the literal meaning of "cap-
tives of the righteous one,• but figuratively as "the lawful captive.• 
1. Simon, op. cit., P• 253. 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. 332. "Gewohnlich andert man in dem sonst mit v. 
25a mer.kwUrdig i.ibereinstimmenden Vera 24 das eigenttimliche \>"'-"":"\. '!. 
auch noch in 'l "'-'· ~.... ( v. 25a) , und DUHlti versetzt, wie man bei dieser 
Aenderung muss, die Einleitungsformel von v. 25 nach v. 25. Aber 
die Sache verhalt sich andere: v. 24 ist eine Glosse zum ganzen v. 25, 
das \=>' ""="\ 'i ist richtig, denn die Glosse will besagen, dass dem 
gerechten Helden, wie Jahwe es ist, die Beute nicht abgejagt werden 
kann. Erst, nachdem diese Glosse in den laufenden Text kam, hat man 
mit I""'- I~~ \\ "":> "'"!! zum ursprUnglichen Bestand Ubergeleitet. 
Dtjes's Worte beginnen erst mit"~'~ -u~ das ll·~ ganz wie v. 15a 
Dtjes liegt der Gegensatz, den der Glossator zwischen einem gerechten 
und einem tyrannischen Halden statwert, fem, er betont wieder Jahwes 
Macht, die auch die ~1acht des gewal tigsten Helden Ubertrifft, sodass 
bei J ahwe die Eventuali tat, dass ibm die weggeftihrten Israeli ten 
wiederentrissen warden konnten • • • unmoglich ist." 
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He does mention that many authorities adopt the reading of the Peshi tta 
1 
and Vulgate and emend to '{_ '"'-\ ~ • Cheyne does list two others scholars, 
Delcor and Dillmann, who support the NT. 
With the overwhelming evidence, both textual and scholarly, and now 
with the added textual witnessof DSia, certainly the MT reading of \)"'":"\. '! 
should be emended to '{_ '"'- \ ~ • 
• "'T 
50:2 
MT ~·~J. h 
- ~ . 
(stink) 
DSia ~ -::\..' ~ 
(dry up) 
LXX S'f)~'C:t"'~'<\<So~''d.'-
(dry up) 
The MT reading of \\.\'~ ~ 'D in this verse has been thought by many 
to be a corrupt reading, and so an emendation has been suggested by most 
to the reading ~ ~"" ~ • 
Kittel (p. 679) in a footnote to the Masoretic text indicates that 
the Septuagint reads ~ ~"'-~ • Cheyne2 would so emend the :twiT, following 
Lowth, Gunkel, and the Septuagint. Jilarti (p. 333) would so emend the MT, 
following Lowth, Gunkel, Cheyne, and the Septuagint. Box (p. 249) would 
so emend the I'l:T, following Lowth, Gunkel, Cheyne, Marti and the Septuagint. 
Whitehouse (p. 170) follows this same emendatioo, and makes reference to 
Ex. 14:16, 21, 22. Muilenberg also so emends the MT text, following the 
Septuagint and DSia, but also mentions that "Torrey sees here an Aramaic 
cognate verb meaning 1 to be in evil case' or ' to be distressed, ' but the 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 145. 
2. ~., p. 146. 
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more usual sense is satisfactory ( cf. Exod. 7: 18, 21) • "1 Simon also re-
fers to Tbrrey when he writes: 
Tbrrey observes that \ll ~ -:l. "to stink" is here i.m-
possiblea that decomposition does not precede death. 
The LXX rendering of \U ~" ~ "dry up" is a very 
weak guess. Thus we are left with the ve21 common 
root U\ X.~ • • • "to be in an evil state." 
However, Tbrrey in The Second Isaiah merely states: "The variant 
reading, \U' ~' ~ , attested by the LXX, seems inferior."' 
With the support of the LXX and the many scholars who would so emend 
the lilT, and now with the support of DSia, it is certainly best here to 
emend the MT reading of \\X 'f ~ ~ to ~ ~' ~ • 
5o:Q 
MT U"~';·~~ 
(to those 'who pulled out the beard) 
DSia U "' 7 \.4 ~ 7 
(to those who beat) 
LXX (Just. , Or. , Eus.) ~ 0: ""t\ 1..... ~ 1 ~ 'T ct 
(those who smite) 
All of the scholars consul ted who did their work before the finding 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls support the Masoretic text reading in this par-
ticular instance. However, those scholars who have done their textual 
work since 1947 have reckoned with the DSia variant of n"' "t \A lf':l C., 
but have arrived at various conclusions. 
Muilenberg (p. 584) merely mentions that for -n"' \..4 \ I{') DSia 
1. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 581. 
2. Simon, op. cit., p. 254. 
3. p. 391. 
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reads n "'- t, \A ~ , which he translates as "rods of wrought iron." He 
then indicates that perhaps the DSia reading refers to the Septuagint 
reading ~ '<1 cr~ '- 'f <X. S (scourges) • 
Lindblom1 also mentions the DSia reading of n"""" C., \A~ t., , but 
states that 'While this word later came to mean "plucking out,• it first 
meant "the hammering, beating.• He then mentions that Job 40:18 uses 
the substantive 7"'-\A ~ , concerning which Kdlscher in his commentazy 
in Eissfeldt's Handbook, calls attention to the Arabic matala {beat flat). 
Thus the MT reading of U "'- \.4' ~ indicates the original sense of the 
verse, which is also indicated by the later meaning of the word "0""" 7 \A V) 
used by DSia. Lindblom further mentions though that the LXX reading of 
~ 'C( ~'-<:I"~ O:"TO. and the Peshi tta reading of sukafe both seem to match 
the reading of DSia in its earliest meaning. 
Guillsme also implies that the word changed in its meaning, but he 
feels that it is merely a corruption of the word "0 "\A\ ~ as it appears 
in the MT, and he explains this conjecture when he states, conceming 
the DSia reading: 
• • • the fom il "'- C.., \tl ~ is the result of transposition. 
Once the _!: had become an,!, metathesis was imperative be-
cause \a '7 ~ 'he slipped away, • had followed another 
semantic path in Hebrew, and so it would be impossible 
to say \A '-t 1D here as the Southam Arabs would, and 
so the fom n "'-- t, u ID was inevitable. By strict 
classical s2andards it must be condemned as a vulgar 
corruption. 
1. Joh. Lindblom, "Die Ebed Jahwe-Orakel in der neuentdeckten Jesaja-
handschrift (DSia)," in ZA.TW 63 (1951), P• 241. "DSia hat U"'- '7 \tl V).f-r 
fUr "0""' \.4\ ~ t.., • vah.rend letzteres den Raufenden bedeutet, bedeu tet 
ersteres den BB.mmemden, den Schlagenden. Hi. 40:18 steht der Sub-
stantiv 7 "'-u If.::. , wozu Kdlscher in seinem Kommentar in Eissfeldt' s 
Handbuch an arab. matala, 'platt schlagen' erinnert. Die masoretische 
Lesart, gibt einen originaleren Sinn. LXX hat ~~""tt'-~t-"--o:''Cll und 
Pesch. sukafe, was am ehesten der Lesart von DSia entspricht." 
2. Alfred Guillsme, "Some Readings in the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah,• 
in JBL LXXVI (1957), P• 43. 
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If the DSia reading of n'"' lr lA 1/'::. '? is translated as -to those who 
beat," which Lindblom1 indicates is the translation (though Muilenberg 
(p. 584) translates it as •rods of wrought iron•), and which also Brown, 
Driver, Briggs (p. 564) support by referring 7 \.1 V::. to the Arabic word 
meaning "strike, beat," then DSia is supported in this reading by the 
Peshitta (according to Lindblom and mentioned above), and by the Septua-
gint, Justin Martyr, Origen, and Eusebius with their reading of ~-a. "{'{La" -
p-~"T'Cf..• Thus, the DSia reading must be seriously considered, and es-
pecially, too, because it offers a very good reading. 
If Lindblom and Guillame are right in their conjectures as to the 
semantic development of the word 7~ \(:} in Hebrew, then perhaps the 
possible explanation of the support given DSia by the textual witnesses 
mentiCJlled above stems from the DSia use of the word n "'- t., \!l '6 , which 
to the scribes who so used it alrea4Y had assumed its later meaning of 
"plucking out," but to the Septuagint translators, if this word appeared 
in the Hebrew texts from which they were translating, it was considered 
in its original meaning. Then, basing their readings on the Septuagint, 
Justin Martyr, Origen and Eusebius would also so read. This, of course, 
is pure conjecture, but perhaps offers a possible explanation. 
But DSia here certainly has textual support, and it does offer a 
good reading, so it must be taken and the MT reading so emended. 
50:6 
f.'IT 
(I hid) 
DSia ""-~ \"""\'"'o "\\ 
(I turned aside) 
1. Lindblom, •Die Ebed Jahwe-Orakel in der neuentdeckten Jesajahandschrift 
(DSia)," op. cit., p. 241. 
LXX (Just., Or., Eus.) "<X. ""tt ~ c:s-' ~<c.. 'l< ct 
(I turned away) 
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Like the DSia variant in the earlier portion of this verse, this 
variant of DSia again has the textual support of the Septuagint, Justin 
Martyr, Origen, and Eusebius with their reading of \'j.. '"t'\ ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ o. , 
and according to l\1uilenberg (p. 584) the support also of the Vulgate, with 
its reading of averti. 
According to Gottstein,1 Driver and Lindblom also think that the 
Peshitta supports DSia, but he feels that the Pesh. supports the MT 
reading, for he translates the Peshitta reading as \"'-~"t)\"\ • 
But the overwhelming textual support is for the DSia reading, which 
certainly offers a more attractive reading, also. Accordingly, so emend 
the MT and read with DS!a. 
51:2 
MT :'\ \\ -:::> \ "J. ~ ' 
~ . ~ ~ -~-
(and I blessed him) 
DSia \\\\~;{' 
(and I made him fruitfUl) 
LXX \<... '0. '- ~ \.J ~-c 't '4\ ~-ct. 'CX' ~ -o .._.-
(and I blessed him) 
All of the textual and scholarly support in this verse is for the 
Masoretic text, including DSib, so DSia must be rejected. Further, the 
DSia reading of "made him fruitful~ becomes redundant with the next verb 
"made him many" or "multiplied him." Though the Septuagint supports the 
MT on this word, it is interesting that Ottley (p. 269) notes that Codex B 
of the Septuagint omits the next verb "and multiplied him." 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 62. 
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51:3 
lilT omit. 
DSia ""~-;\.'\ \'A."'" ~":\ 
(shall flee, sorrowing and sighing) 
LXX omit. 
The DSia addition at the end of v. 3 is noted by Muilenberg (p. 591), 
who translates this addition as "sorrowing and sighing shall flee away," 
and then refers this to v. 11 and 35:10. It is interesting that this ad-
dition gives striking support for the conjectures of several scholars, 
working long before and without the benefit of the DSia text. 
Cheyne states that "a line seems to have fallen out, containing an 
exhortation to be of good cheer."1 Duhm (p. 355) states that there are 
only three distichs here instead of the expected four, but he suggests 
that probably the first one has fallen out, not the last. Box footnotes 
the end of v. 3, stating that "a double line is required to complete the 
strophe and has apparently fallen out here, unless it should be supplied 
at the beginning of verse 3.n2 
Thus, DSia supports Cheyne and Box, and supports Duhm's conjecture 
that a line has dropped out, though Duhm places it as the first line, 
but the DSia addition is the last line of the verse. 
The textual support for this variant, however, is with the MT, for 
both the LXX and DSib support the MT omission of this phrase. But with the 
strong scholarly support from Cheyne, Box, and Duhm, and with the excel-
lent reading which DSia offers, this addition should be placed in the text. 
The context of the verse, especially the affimation in the first phrase 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 146. 
2. Box, op. cit., p. 254. 
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of the comfort of Yahweh being given, certainly is more completely expressed 
with the DSia addition ~losing the thought of the verse. 
51:6 
·Y~~vr~ \~~~ o:~~ "~ 
(for the heavens as smoke will be dissipated) 
n t, ~ ~ ' ~ 1l: ~ '{_ ~.~ Q. 1 
(and the earth as a gannent will wear out) 
DSia \\., ':'L \\ ~ -;{' ~ '\~ \ ~ \ \ 
(and see who created these) 
LXX 0~\. 'Q ~\..)~<1~ os '-"-'~ 'C--00:~ ""os ~~"""t" ~ ~~ \..U ~ ~ \ 
(for the heavens as smoke will be taken away) 
"\ <6 ~ 't "\ '-\.J <) '- \ «' \ ~ '-~ -n -a A.o '-vv .ii:) '<\ ~ G..' a \. 
(and the earth as a gannent will become worn out) 
The DSia deletion of two lines of the !tiT and substitution of the 
phrase "and see who created them" fits in with the context of the preceding 
lines of the verse, but does not read smoothly with the following lines. 
With no textual or scholarly support, DSia then must be rejected. Also, 
the J:.lT as it stands provides an excellent reading. 
Muilenberg (p. 594) does mention that DSia omits v. 6cd and substitutes 
the phrase "and see who created these" from 40:26, but he follows the 
reading of the MT. 
Though only partial, interesting support for the MT comes from two 
Dead Sea manuscripts, both of which would seem to agree with the MT and 
not with DSia. The first of these is DSib, which although quite fragmen-
tary at this point does contain most of the last word ( \\'-7-:l. [_ ~ ) of 
the phrase in question and sufficient room in the missing gap in the manu-
script to have contained the longer reading of the J:.~ as against the 
shorter reading of DSia. The latter of these is a quotation from this 
verse in Isaiah appearing in the War of the Sons of Light Against the 
Sons of Darkness (Col. xv, Line 10). This quotation is only of two 
words ( "n ~ ~ ~ \ \U ~ "::::) ) , but these two words fit into the MT 
rea.ding and not the DSla reading. 
51:11 
MT 
DSla 
LXX 
""\.."""'·\\~-\ 
~ .. ~ 
(and the ransomed of) 
'\ "\t~\ 
(and the scattered of) 
)\_' ""'~v..J \C<..'-iQ\..~ 
(the redeemed) 
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.Again, DSia stands alone in its reading here of "\ '\ ~ "::) '\ • The 
Septuagint and all the scholars support the NT. Iriu.i.lenberg (p. 594) does 
mention the DSla reading, and indicates its reference to Psalm 89:10, 
but he retains the MT reading. With all the witnesses supporting the MT, 
and with the MT offering a better reading than DSia, DSla must here be 
rejected. 
51:14 
MT \\~. · 1J 
(he who is bowed .down) 
DSla \\' ~ 
(he who is distressed) 
LXX ~" 'ra. ~ , v..J <S' \j..;) ~ <t <S sa ~ l 
(for in saving you) 
"<:1\J <::S'''l\<I'~'~I... '0'-3~£. ')(<?'0'\f\..«.\.. 
(he shall not stand fast and not last) 
Perhaps the main problem of this verse is not so much an emendation 
of the text, but a correct rendering of the word \1 ~: 4 that appears in 
the MT. 
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The AV rendering of "the captive exile" has been differently trans-
lated by several scholars. Whitehouse (p. 181) changes this rendering to 
the rendering "he that is bent." Dubm (p. 358) indicates a similar ren-
dering with his translation to "GekrUmmte." Wade (p. 330) changes it to 
"the crouching prisoner" and explains it as the pr-isoner who is in danger 
of starvation. Torrey agrees with these renderings when he says the •root 
meaning of \\ ~ ~ 1 to bow' 'bend down 1 is just what is required here -
the use is figurative."1 
However, Muilenberg holds with the AV rendering when he writes: 
The expression "bowed down• (literally) is unusual ( cf. 
63:1 where it means "marching"), and the versions propose 
various renderings. The Dead Sea Scroll reads \\\ ~ 
"distressed." 2The KJV gives the ·correct meaning, !£! 
captive exile. 
Other scholars conclude that the MT as it stands is in itself merely 
a conjectural reading. This is stated by Skinner when he says: 
The LXX gives what is obviously a conjectural rendering, 
and it is not unlikely that the Hebre~ represents another 
attempt to restore an illegible terl. 
Gottstein4 indicates the same conjecture about the Targum reading when 
he states that it seems to read the same as DSia, but he feels that they 
may also be only an interpretation. 
'The Septuagint offers no help, for it has a different wording com-
pletely for this verse. 
1. Torrey, op. cit., p. 401. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 600. 
3. Skinner, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 111. 
4. Gottstein, *Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
· t 62 " \\\4 • So scheint T zu lesen ( -x.,' ":.\ ~ \ '\~ ) op. c1 ., p. • 
das mag aber auch E:rldarung sein." 
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The DSia reading of \\' ~ does not fit the context of the verse 
and with no textual or scholarly support must be rejected. Following 
Torrey, Whitehouse, Du.bm and Wade, and reading with the MT, it is best 
to translate according to the figurative sense of the verb as Torrey sug-
gests, and read, as does RSV, "he who is bowed down." 
51:18 
MT l \'.~'If 
(to lead) 
DSia 1~ ":l if). 
(to get as a possession) 
LXX ( Eus. ) ~ 'Cl f> u \:<... -o< ).. '""-> ...., 
(comfort) 
The textual witnesses on the reading of the word <, ~ ~ \f , which 
appears in the Masoretic text, certainly vary a great deal. DSia instead 
has the word '1 ~ ':\ V) , which though mentioned by Muilenberg (p. 604) 
has no textual or scholarly support. Further, it does not fit into the 
context of the verse, so must be rejected. 
The Septuagint, though, offers a ver.y good reading and is supported 
in this by Eusebius. Kittel (p. 682) footnotes the MT, indicating that 
the Syriac also reads "'comfort" ( n ~ "?_ ~ ). Stenning (p. rix) states 
that the Targum presupposes the reading of U ~-~'if also. Gottstein1 
indicates that perhaps the DSla reading is a transitional form to the 
reading 'U ~ ~ '/'::.. of both the Pesbi tta and the Targum. 
Thus, the reading of "comfort" is supported by the Septuagint, 
Eusebius, the Targum and the Syriac, and it certainly offers a commendable 
reading. However, the MT reading of "lead, guide" fits the context of 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 62. 
the verse and the parallelism better, and so should be here retained. 
51:19 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
l~""'l'X. 
(how m~· I-~~m£~rt you) 
\ ~ \\ "":l "'" 
(who will comfort you) 
\\... '::> cr- (. ~ "(1 ~ ~ ~ d "-~ <:S" '(_ '-
(who will comfort you) 
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The reading of the Masoretic text of ~ ":.~:~ 1:~ here in the first 
person has been emended by all of the scholars to the third person, thus 
reading "who will comfort you." This reading not only has the scholarly 
support, but also the textual support to commend it. 
The Septuagint readinl is in the thii:'d person, as is also the DSia 
reading. Kittel (p. 682) footnotes the MT, indicating that the Septua-
gint, the Syriac, the Targum and the Vulgate all read the third person. 
Stenning (p. xix) mentions the Targwn reading of -:-\ ~.~: ~ ~ , which is 
in the third person. 
Cheyne 2 emends the MT reading in the first person to the third per-
son, and in this emendation follows the LXX, Syr., Targ., Vg., Lowth, 
Lagarde, Gratz, Bredenkamp, Byssel. He explains that the MT reading 
would mean "'who am I that I should comfort you?' , which does not suit 
the passage. Probably there is an error of the ear and we should read 
l ~ \'\ ""}."'" . "3 Marti 4 also so emends the MT reading on the basis that 
1. Rahlfs indicates that Codices A and Q and Lucian read ¢~ """u~'d., 
~'<X A. 't<:l" ~ \. , but Codices B and S and recensio C have transposed 
those two words, but this does not affect the reading. 
2. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 34, and The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, 
p. 148. 
3. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 166. 
4. Marti, op. cit., p. 341. "Die Imperfekta in den parenthetischen Frage-
satzen wollen nicht nur die. Thatsache (wof"ti.r Perfekt stehen wiirde), 
sondem auch die lifoglichkei t eines Trostes in solcher Lage verneinen: 
wer hatte dich getr5stet?" 
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the reading of the imperfect in the parenthetical question would not onlY 
contradict the fact, but also the possibili~, of a comforting, but the 
reading of the perfect fits the context very well. Accordingly, he trans-
1 lates •who comforted you?" Duhm emends the NT on the basis that the use 
of the first person is senseless, and that all the old translations use 
the third person or suggest that emendation of the reading be made to the 
third person. Wade (p. 332) so emends, following the LXX, Vg., and Syr. 
Skinner (p. ll4) so emends, following the ancient versions. Torrey (p. 405) 
and Volz (p. 116) also so emend the MT. 
Whitehouse emends the MT with the same change and writes: 
A comparison with the ancient versions (LXX., Pesh., 
Vulg. , as well as Targ.) clearly shows that our Hebrew 
text needs slight emendment. 'Who am I that I should 
comfort thee' ••• is the rendering of our traditional 
Hebrew text, whereas the old versions restore the paral-
lelism as well as the original text by changing the 
verb from the first pers. to the 3rd: 1who shall (or 
is to) co~ort thee.• So Lowth and most recent com-
mentators. 
Muilenberg (p. 604) also so emends the li'IT, listing as support the ve:v-
sions (LXX, Syr. , Targ., Vg.), the RSV and also DSia. 
Certainly with the overwhelming support of both the textual witnesses 
and the scholarly conjectures, and now with the support of DSia, the 
I•1T must be so emended from its reading of -::\'if?>.~ .. ~ 1:: to a reading of 
\ ~" ~"" , thus reading for the last line of the verse, 11\\l'ho will com-
fort you?" 
1. Dubm, op. cit., p. 359. "In \~"":\'X. , 3 pers. impf. ist f1i:rr das 
auf spaterer Aussprache beruhende .,:. wieder "'- einzusetzen5 die al ten 
Uebersetzungen haben alle "\.. gehabt oder das 7-!. richtig beurteil tJ 
die erste Person ist sinnlos." 
2. vDlitehouse, op. cit., p. 184. 
51:23 
MT omit. 
DSia l""~~~\ 
(and those who oppress you) 
LXX (Eus.) ~~:n '\}..)" 'a~ct\.....rvv~"O"'\f' v.J" 
(and those who bring you low) 
The DSia addition in v. 23 has the support of both the Septuagint 
and Eusebius and the support of many scholars. 
Kittel (p. 682) suggests in a footnote to the Masoretic text that 
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the phrase 'l ~~ \~ 1 :_-=}\ should be inserted into the text, follow-
ing the Septuagint and the reading of 49:26. Duhm (p. 360) makes the same 
addition, following the Septuagint, and on the basis that of the first 
distichon of the verse, only the first, longer distich has been preserved 
in the MT. 
1 Cheyne suggests the addition of the word l'"':l \ V). and is supported 
2 by Seeker, Lowth, Ewald, Klostermann, and the Targum. Marti states that 
the end of the first phrase of this verse is missing, and so he makes the 
same addition, following the Septuagint, Cheyne, and the reading of 60:14. 
\{hi tehouse makes the same addition, stating that the Septuagint shows the 
l. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, P• 148. " l"':lH'~ J ... so SEeKER, 
LOWTH, EW., KWST., with T. I"'~ :i ~ , GRAETZ. M l"'\)... '\ ~ • ••• A Mr C \ v corr. r S \\N'\1 <j...~ (..~"\ CS"'O..V,\J..)V ~'\.. + \"'~~-~ \"'\.~"\ • S 
has \\. '()( \.. "'vv-.s "'~ttl." \}..) ~ «-.s~ \)..)" <S""£ (Sv originally omitted 
'«-..'O! t. ), cf. 60,14. DUEM, l""""':\\~ \"'~'\, but less probably." 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. 342. •na im Hebr. der Schluss der ersten Zeile 
fehlt, wird nach der LXX zu erganzen sein, und zwar wird man, da schon 
f"lir das ~ schwache -::\ ;-~\~ (die dich beki.immem) nach 49,26 
:\ ~ ~' ~ deine Peini~r einzusetzen ist, hinzu.f"tigen mU.ssen: 
::-\ ;- ~ ~ ~ 1 :~ ·'\ und in die Hand deiner BedrUcker, vgl. 60,14 
(CHEYNE)." 
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omission of a short clause, and thus with this addition, there is a 
resultant complete metrical el~giac line.1 In this he follows the Septua-
gint, Cheyne and Marti, and rejects Duhm's further addition (see above) 
and Ottley's suggestion that this extra phrase in the Septuagint is merely 
a duplicate. Box also follows this same addition, following Cheyne, and 
states of it: 
This short clause is required by the metrical structure, 
the words restored (notice paronomasia in2Hebrew) could 
easily have fallen out qy homoioteleuton. 
Gra tz3 makes the addition of the word \"' ';l ~ ~ , which is sup-
ported qy DSia, and Muilenberg (p. 606) makes the same addition, stating 
this gives a better text, and comparing it with 49:26. 
Wade (p. 332) merely mentions the Septuagint addition, but does not 
so emend the NT. Volz (p. ll7) also mentions the Septuagint addition, 
stating that most exegetes follow the LXX here, but he holds that it is 
not original, so follows the MT. 
In summa.zy then, Kittel and Du.bm support the addition of \ ~ ~ \ 
-::-\:- ~ \ ~ J Cheyne, Marti, Whitehouse and Box, the addition of \'"'~\~ J 
Gratz and ~Iuilenberg, the addition of l"'~ ~ V'::.. • Also, the Septuagint 
and DSia support the addition of \-... ~~ 1/"j. • 
But, in effect, all support the addition of DSia, for the Hebrew 
word 'l ;- ~ \ \f.:l is the Hiphil participle of the verb 
1. Whitehouse, op. cit., p. 185. "I follow here Cheyne and Marti, rather 
than Dubm as the LXX support their view. The Hebrew correlate to the 
LXX \'Ot~ ~ 1.. -r ~""" is Pi~l of \\ ':l ~ , cf. lx. 14 (He b. and LXX). 
The additional clause should therefore not be regarded as a mere dup-
licate in the LXX as Ottley suggests." 
2. Box, op. cit., p. 261. 
3. Cheyne, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 148. 
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1 
"oppress" and ·~y~~~ "r is the Piel participle of the verb \\~~"T 
meaning "afflict" or 11oppress, 112 so the suggested emendations of either 
word are in exact agreement as far as the meaning of the word is concerned • 
.And the suggested addition of Kittel and Dubm of the word 1 "':. -=7 :'\ makes 
no change whatsoever in the meaning of the verse, so is still, in effect, 
in agreement with the DSia addition. 
With such strong textual and scholarly support, it is best so to 
emend the MT by the addition of the word \""'" ""':.\ ~ ~ \ , according to 
DSia. 
52:4 
MT ""~ '\ ')!. 
T -: 
(the Lord) 
DSia omit. 
LXX omit. 
The DSia omission here is supported only partially by the Septuagint, 
for Ottley (p. 275) and Rahlfs (p. 638) both indicate that Codex B adds 
a second ¥.. \1 ~ 'os , thus agreeing with the MT, and Rablfs further indi-
cates that recensio C adds not only ~\J~,'()~ but also o ~ 'i ">$ • 
Certainly the inclusion or exclusion of the second ~ \J ~'-'OS or 
in the Hebrew ~;_·-, i: is of no import here, and so with very little 
support for deleting it, the MT should here be followed. 
52:5 
MT .) 'J "\.,' \\ "\.. 
~ . . ~ 
(give a howl) 
l. Brown, Driver, Briggs, op. cit., p. 413. 
2. ~., P• 776. 
DSia ) ly 1 "\ \\\ 
(and boast) 
LXX ~~\.)r-~-;~\ l 'c<...Q.\. OA'OA\) ~ ct.' ' 
(you wonder and you howl) 
That the Masoretic text reading of ~ 1' C., '"\\ "" is an obscure 
. . -.. : 
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form is agreed upon b,y most, but the emendations suggested var,r somewhat. 
Ki ttel1 men tiona the Tar gum' s reading of -'\ <, l \} ~ ~ , but himself 
. . 
suggests the reading of ·'\ ~ ~ ~ "':' • Muilenberg (p. 609) states that 
.. ..... . ' 
Ehrlich and Skinner both support this emendation to .) C., ~ ~ 7 (profaned), 
' ..... 
but Skinner himself implies a reading involving a shout of exaltation, 
when he writes: 
The R.V. rightly avoids the causative sense of the verb, 
which has no support in usage. On the other hand, it is 
nowhere else used of a shout of ex:ul tation, as it must 
be here, comp. with Gesenius and others, ~laetis ululare 
triumphis~ (Lucan 6,261). In SyJ±ac also the word a~ 
pears occasionally to undergo a similar modification. 
Torrey states: 
The word ) 'r ""~ " \\ "'- , "howl, wail," is of course out 
of place here, but notice, however, that the Targum 
( T '"":l h\u ~ ) and probably Aquila read the word in 
the\ form ) 11 \\'- . It is, in fact, to be read 
.') '1 ~. \J ~ , a verb ~ed to describe the insolent 
folly of godless men. 
Simon (p. 255) would so emend the li'IT, following Torrey, but he also 
mentions that Levy retains -'1 C.," ~ ' ~ "';" from 7 ~ "'- (to howl in triumph) 
and Driver prefers ::'\~C., \\\:- (are gone mad), and he definitely rejects 
'T • 
the reading of .) '-t ~ '1T "'- from 1 lr"t\ (profaned) • 
.,. .. ... : 
1. Kittel, op. cit., p. 682. "T .)C, ~ \}~"':' ?, 1 ., t,~ "tt ...... profanati aunt." 
. .. .. .,.. ! 
2. Skinner, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 116. 
3. Torrey, op. cit., p. 407. 
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1 Cheyne states that )7"'-~ '~ "'- is a very questionable form, and 
so he emends to \ t; '"'-L, "'- :, • He then menticn.s the Septuagint reading, but 
concludes, even though '0 'l\.. 'J l\ \:l ~G.' 't. means "howl" or "wail," that 
the whole verse in the LXX is unsuitable to the context because it reads 
quite differently from the MT. 
Volz (p. 127) deletes the entire phrase, "their rulers wail, says 
the Lord." 
The other scholars supported the reading of the MT. Wade (p. 334) 
mentions that some critics have proposed the emendation to "do boast," 
but he retains t he reading of the MT. Muilenberg2 mentions the readings 
of Volz, Torrey, and DSia, but he also retains the MT. 
Torrey's emendation, supported by Simon and DSia, certainly deserves 
merit, for of all the emendations, it seems best to fit into the context 
of the verse. The implication of the second half of the verse is that 
the Lord 1 s name is continually, all the day, despised, and certainly this 
would be accomplished by the mocking or boasting of the rulers, but not 
by their wailing. Accordingly, emend the MT from the verb 7lr"'- (howl) 
to the verb 7 £, \\ (mock or boast) , and perhaps reading with Torrey the 
form .) l ~ \3 "":" • 
-· . 
However, it must be said that the emendation suggested by Kittel to 
·\ lr ~ \'!. ':' , and translating "their rulers are profaned" certainly has 
. . . 
merit and also affords an excellent rendering in the context of the verse. 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 148. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 609. "Their rulers wail ••• ~ 
continually: The phrase is difficult. Ehrlich and Skinner read, •For 
nought are its (Israel's) rulers profaned'' Volz, 'My sons howl con-
stantly because of oppression'• Torre,r, 'Their rulers mock' (Piel). 
The Dead Sea Scroll reads \ t, 7) \\'I for \ t, '"'- ;"' t\ " • Render 'Their 
rulers deal presumptuously (or 'boast•) continually' (cf. Rom. 2:24)." 
52:5 
MT \\ Y\\ "-
'T ' 
(Yahweh) 
DSia omit. 
LXX '«..\J~ '-~S 
(the Lord) 
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The DS!a omission of the name of Yahweh here is an obvious scribal 
error, for DSia does retain the introduction word n i.. \ '"l, which is 
left incomplete without the name of Yahweh following it. 
52:7 
MT :l '\ \.a \ ·~ ~ yt ll \ ~ ~ ~-"' ~ ~ ~ 
(who proclaims peace, who bears tidings of good) 
DSia ~) u ;j "' 'fl \n ~ 1.::n ~ \U '\U ~ ~ 
(who bears tidings of peace, who publishes good) 
LXX (Eus., or.) ct\-C..oo'\'~ ~"e~"'~"S 
(who reports peace) 
\J.JC:::. ~\J-a'Y'-Ic;_)...'-~-o~~-.f'OS <:r:'la~~ 
(who announces tidings of good) 
DSia stands alone in its reading of this verse, and so must be re-
jected. Muilenberg (p. 610) mentions the DSia variant, but states that 
there is no necessity for rejecting the MT. The MT has the support of 
all the scholars, plus the support of the Septuagint, Eusebius and Origen. 
Further, it has the partial support of the book of Romans, for in Rom. 
10:15, the following quotation from this verse in Isaiah appears: 
\N'S, v..J?()I.I....~\.. '0'- """""t'\'0Gc:t..5 '"'"'" cc\Jct:Y'f. 'C. )\.'-~Q\'-cc."'u.,)" 
''CX. a. 'I ~ ~ q • Thus, this quotation supports the LXX and the MT. 
Unforttmately, only the last word of this verse is extant in DS!b, so no 
help can be obtained there. 
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52:8 
MT omit. 
DSia U"' ~ \\ ,~ 
(with c ompassion) 
LXX (Eus. ) '<"\'' \ ~ ~ o: '-~ ~ )...__ ~ '<\.a- '4\ 
(whenever he would show mercy} 
The vari()l.J.S readings of the last phrase of this verse certainly 
offer some interesting readings. The MT and DSib agree on reading, " 
the return of the Lord to Zion.~ DSia adds after that, ~with compas-
sion." The LXX reads the last phrase, "whenever the Lord would show 
mercy to Zion." Thus, though they do not agree textually, DSia and the 
LXX do agree on the context of the phrase. Z.luilenberg (p. 611) mentions 
the DSia addition, and also mentiws the Targum. reading for this portion 
of the verse: "When he shall bring back his Shekimah to Zion.• 
Certainly DSia offers a ver.y attractive reading that fits well into 
the context of the verse, and so, with the support, at least in context, 
of the LXX, DSia should be accepted and the MT so emended. 
52:12 
MT omit. 
DSia ~ ') '\) "'" '<._ \ --;{ \\ 1 Y~ """\\\ ~ it 
(God of all the earth he is called) 
LXX omit. 
Muilenberg (p. 613) mentions the DSia addition at the end of v. 12, 
1 but offers no comments regarding it. However, Burrows states that perhaps 
the association with 54:5 explains this insertion here. Rubinstein states 
1. Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah llianuscript," op. cit., p. 19. 
concerning the DSia addition: 
• • • its obvious purpose is to explain that the redemp-
tion of Israel will be acknowledged by all nations as 
the work of the one and only God and that there will 
therefore be no one to harass the1Children of Israel 
or cause them to depart in haste. 
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It is obvious~ a scribal insertion in DSia, and it definitely goes 
against the meter of the verse, so must be rejected. DSib here agrees 
with the MT and also does not have the DSia addition. 
53:10 
NT ""'\. S""t\ " 
(he has mad~ -~i~) 
DSia \ \\ ~ 7 ~ ""'- \ 
(and he has wounded him) 
LXX (Eus.) ~u.'- ~\)-~'-~s ~~\,)~ct_'o.'- '\'<.....;:t~o.~~...<l"<:t\. a-\,),0'\J 
(and the Lord purposed to cleanse him) 
\ 'f\ 'S """ )\. "<\ 't 'f\ s 
(of affliction) 
That the text of this verse is uncertain is agreed upon by many schol-
ars, and as is usually the case, there are many suggestions made for cor-
recting the text of this verse. 
The Septuagint perhaps supports the MT reading of the word "'-~ ~ :\\ 
with its reading of \"\)..'<\'I "f\ s , though it differs in the verse itself, 
for the MT reads ""'- ~ ~: \) ) -;{ ~'"]. 'l_~.~ \\'\\\'"\ (And Yahweh de-
lighted in afflicting him with sickness), while the LXX reads as indicated 
above. However, DSia offers another reading of the word ""'-~~. ~ with its 
'\ \\ 7 Lr ~ ""'- \ • Unfortunately, DSib offers no help because although 
1. Rubinstein, "The Theological .Aspect of some Variant Readings in the 
Isaiah Scroll,* op. cit., p. 196. 
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parts of this verse are extant in the manuscript, this word is not. 
Kittel (p. 684) suggests that perhaps the MT should be emended to 
""\ ~ "TI ~ and suggests this compares to the Targum and Vulgate, or per-
. ~:~ 
' . ( haps it should be emended to '\ t\ '\ ~ ~ '":? I ~ • Wade proposes the 
same emendation to ""' ~ ~~~ , following the Vulgate, and a combination 
then of the first two clauses, yielding the rendering, ~to crush him with 
sickness.~1 He mentions Cheyne's conjecture, but discards it aL the 
basis of the Septuagint reading. These readings in effect then support 
the meaning of the ~1T, and merely emend the fonn of the word 
Other scholars support the lvJ:T in this same meaning also, while ad-
2 
mi tting that the reading of the 1-lT is perhaps uncertain. North makes 
this statement that the verse is uncertain and so discusses the MT read-
ing, but concludes that the proper translation is: "Yet Yahweh was pleased 
to crush him with sickness." Skinner also agrees when he says: "The 
meaning intended by the punctuators is probably 1he hath made him sick' 
although the fonn is anomalous and the syntax uncertain."3 Simon 
(p. 256) states that the cognate accusative '"'~ ~~ \) must be read here 
(thus changing only the vowel pointing of the word in the MT), and defi-
nitely feels that the Septuagint cannot be followed because it is theolog-
ically indefensible. Muilenberg supports the MT reading also, though he 
1. Wade, op. cit., p. 343. "to bruise ... ~· Better, to crush himJ 
he hath subjected him to sickness. But the two clauses should probably 
be combined and the second emended after the Vulg., yielding the render-
ing, to crush him with sickness ( ""'·~~~~for "'~""'J : ~ ). Cheyne 
proposes to crush and to dishonour him (reading \S~~ ). But the 
LXX. has to cleanse him from sickness (reading ""'~~:V?: and regarding 
\-;\!~~as the Aramaic equivalent of the Hebrew \h):!l~ )." 
2. Christopher Richard North, The SUffering Servant in Deutero-Isaiah 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1948), p. 126. 
3. Skinner, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 131. 
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translates it as "grief" rather than •sickness." He indica tea that the 
Nasoretes have pointed the word as an imperfect lli.phil of \\C.,~ , on 
the order of the lamedh aleph verbs, the aleph being dropped as quiescent, 
and concludes that the consonants mean "sickness• or "grief. 11 He also 
mentions other readings,1 among which is the DSia reading which he feels 
deserves serious consideration, though he reads with the MT. 
Cheyne would emend to ·, 1 ?, '! , which he then translates as "he 
dealt grievously," and gives as support Bleek and Hofmann. He does sug-
gest then that moat read "he made (him) sick," and he also lists other 
readings. 2 DSia supports this reading of the verb C., '-J"""tt. 
Whitehouse (p. 206) does not like the traditional rendering of "made 
him sick," but feels that the literal rendering of the Septuagint text 
is correct, and so renders "purify him from the plague," thus evidently 
reading '- ~ ~·-~ for the very questionable Hi phil fonn '""~ ~?· of the 
1. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 627. "He has put him to grief: 
The Masoretes point the word as an imperfect Hi phil of \\ ~\\ on the 
order of the 1amedh-aleph verbs, the aleph being dropped as quiescent • 
••• The consonants me~ 'the sickness' (cf. RSV mg.). The Vulg. reads 
similarly, in infirmitateJ the LXX has 'with blows. • Budde, Torrey, 
and others therefore read simply 'with sickness.' The Dead Sea Scroll 
reads 1\l~ '-7~"'\ 'that he might wound (or •pierce•) him' (cf. vs. 55 
Pas. 77:10 (Hebrew 77:ll)J 109:22, and especially Ezek. 28:9). This 
deserves serious consideration, but it is best to read 'with siCkness' 
or 'grief. •• 
2. Xhe Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 150. 
"KLOST. ) !or~ \.:1 1 but this is not the most natural fonn. 
M "'~ ~ ~ , a troublesome A.:ramaism. 
s ( ~~~ "'"~'-~s ~~,)i\..'l,Q.\. ¥-.a>Qo: ~'-<S<:l\. '<l.v'oo" ) 
"'"\"> "}-.'f\'{'f\S , i.e. "'~~.':\ • 
"2. , £. f...t.. ~ =~"' , perhaps a corruption' of ~c.. ~ ¥\)._""-> <S: O.\. 
(KLOST~- ••• ) , or o. f..-oo V\ <S" cs. '- (FIELD). KITTEL, ""~ ~:~ 
(alt. '- J ~: \J. for \\ ':1." \1 ). DUBM• s reading of this clause 
(based on s) is too adventurous, and cannot be discussed here.• 
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MT. Dubm follows somewhat the same meaning when he translates the passage 
"Yet Yahweh has pleasure to purify him," but he concludes that the text is 
completely corrupt and that the meter is completely destroyed throughout 
the whole verse. He states that the MT reading of '7~ \'\ has a useless 
. ... .... : ~.· 
article attached to it, and that the whole word makes the stiChos too 
1 long. 
Marti offers yet a different translation, "But Yahweh had favour 
(kindness) on his servant• and he, too, mentions the conjectures of others. 2 
Volz3 feels that the word ""~ ~· :~· is offensive in fonn, and that 
the proper connection between the beginning of v. 10 and the continuatiOL 
from '~ ~: ~ to U" ''U} ~ -u ~ is missing, and that also the fonn of 
the word D'~ ~ is impossible. Thus, he concludes the entire verse 
is corrupt. 
With all of the above mentioned conjectures, and the varied textual 
1. Duhm, op. cit., p. 374. "Aber hier ist der Text ganzlich verderbt, 
auch das Metrum durchaus zerstort • • • Das ist so vollkommen unmoglich 
... "~ ~:'0 beseitigt zwar den Aramaismus '~ ~:~ , bringt aber einen 
unbrauchbaren .Artikel und macht den Stichos tiberlang, konnte also 
hOchstens als Glosse geduldet werden, letzteres gilt auch von der 
Aussprache "~. ~: ~ f"ti.r \\ ~. ~~ '1 , inf. abs. hiph. als Gerundium.• 
2. Marti, op. cit., P• 351. "DUHM: ?-! ·~ ~ ; ~' ·~ -~ ';\ U "~ ~. \} 
= Gesunden zu lassen sein Alter, Die Lust (seiner Seele etc. h ·· · 
\ ,1\ "'.' I l.. ,.... ' ' C:.. I BERTHOLET: • u -.u ~ 15- r \] \~ ev. \ 'h ~ '' ~ {::- = Leuchten zu lassen 
seinen Namen ( oder~ die Wahrhei t seines Namens)." 
3. Volz, op. cit., p. 171. " ---~~:~· f"allt in der Fonn auf und steht 
sachlich abrupt da; eine innere Verbindung zwischen dem .Anfang von v. 
10 und der Fortsetzung \:l" ·~ ~- U ?f f'ehlt, die 2. Person U."''~ ~ 
ist unmoglich. Ich finde in den Konsonan ten \ 'Dl ~ "'l.y ~ \\ unter 
Beiziehung des nach 12a verirrten, dort metrisch und sachlich tibel."-
fltissigen 't\ \ ~! die 2. Zeilenhalfte zu lOa ~ \~ !. \ 7l.. "~ 11:~ \)) 
(vgl. S und ihn zu peinigen)a vgl. auch ~"'~ -u \\ in :r.fl-·250 R pr.l.815.• 
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witnesses, perhaps it is impossible to restore the original reading. How-
ever, the majorit,y of the scholars seem to agree on the translation of 
''he made him sick" or a close proximity to that, and this seems to be 
supported at least in meaning by theSeptuagint, Eusebius, the Vulgate and 
the Targum, and by the unusual fom of the word used in the MT. Accord-
ingly, then it is best to retain the word read by the MT, but to emend 
that word, following Kittel, by changing the beginning ~ which has no 
place here to the preposition~' and repointing the word, thus read-
ing, ' t., " ~ • 
• ....: 'T 
53:11 
ItlT omit. 
DSia \"\~ 
(light) 
LXX ( Eus. ) ~ ""-l S 
(light) 
The Septuagint addition in this verse, which has the support of 
Euse bius, and now the support of both DSia and DSib, has been the basis 
of the conjectures of many scholars that the word \\'X. should be in-
serted in the Masoretic text. 
Kittel (p. 684) so footnotes the MT, based on the LXX. Volz (p. 171) 
would also restore """\YX to the I<IT, based on the LXX, and he explains 
the MT omission of this word on the basis that it could have easily dropped 
out because of the similar consonants with the word { \\ ?!-: ....... \ "':" ) preceding 
it. Whitehouse (p. 207) agrees that the word ''light'' as it appears in 
the LXX has evidently dropped out of the I>fr and should be restored. Bo:x:1 
1. Box, op. cit., p. 273. Box here has a lengtey discussion on the en-
tire verse and his suggested reconstruction. 
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also adds "light" to the text. Muilenberg (p. 629) so adds "light,• in-
dicating that this is necessary as the object of the verb "shall see,• 
and indicates as support both the LXX and DSia. He also refers this read-
ing to Isa. 60:19-20 and Ps. 36:9. Wade (p. 344) adds "light,• stating 
that the Hebrew text seems defective, and so the correction suggested by 
the Septuagint should be adopted. North (p. 126) indicates the Septuagint 
addition of •light" and concludes this is probably right. Simon (p. 256) 
states that DSia and the LXX both confirm the desired and probably genuine 
reading of \' 7! \'"'\ ~ \:: • 
Skinner (p. 132) merely records that the Septuagint addition of the 
word "light• deserves attentiam, and Lindblom merely indicates that maQy 
commentators have adopted the LXX reading, which includes "light.•1 
2 Cheyne suggests two other slight emendations besides just the ad-
dition of the word \'\";'{ into the text, and he bases these on Psalms 36:10 
and 50:23. These emendations include a slight change of both the word 
preceding and the word following the added word \ '\?! , thus reading 
~~'U '' \)-;{ ·"\\\ ?-! \ ":.. • He indicates that the Vulgate and Syriac 
support the addition of the l!.m! before the word ~ :::L. ~ ' , and he further 
indicates that Houbigant and Klostermann simply insert the word \)i{ , 
3 . 
as most of the scholars mentioned above would do. Marti makes exactly 
the same emendations as Cheyne. 
Duhm, however, does not add the :waw before the word ~ ~\U' , but 
otherwise he, too, is in agreement with Cheyne and Marti. He concludes, 
1. Lindblom, "Die Ebed Jahwe-Orakel in der neuentdeckten Jesajahandschrift 
(DSia)," op. cit., p. 246. 
2. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 151. 
3. Marti, op. cit., p. 351. "Er lasst ibm Licht sehen in rune (wortlich: 
und er wird satt), 1. :'\h~'"1 ~ + \\7(. , beides nach LXX, und ~~\U "\ f 
in v. 11 fehlt ,\~ , in v. 10 ausserdem noch :::} ~·~ ~ 1 .. •" . 
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as does Volz, that the similarity of the word """\'\?! with the preceding 
l 
word \\ ;{,"'\. accounts for its having fallen out of the text. 
Thus, all of the scholars mentioned above have either mentioned the 
addition of the word "light" into the text, or have positively suggested 
this addition, as the maj;ori ty have done. Following this scholarly sup-
port then, and the textual support of the LXX, DSia, DSib, and Eusebius, 
it is best so to emend the MT by inserting the word """\~~ into the text. 
However, there is one dissenting voice, and this is raised by Mil-
lar Burrows when he writes: 
The Masoretic text says literally, "From the travail of 
his soul he shall see, he shall be satisfied." After 
the verb "see" both of the Isaiah manuscripts of Qumran 
Cave 1 insert the word "light," making the clause read, 
"From the travail of his soul he shall see light." This 
undoubtedly makes sense, but it is a bit too facile to 
be convincing. The suspicion arises that some scribe, 
in the tradition back of both the Cave l scrolls, felt 
compelled to insert an o~ject for the verb, though it 
is not real~ necessar,y. 
If DSia stood alone in this addition, perhaps this argument of Bur-
rows would carr,y much weight, but with the textual support and scholarly 
support for this addition, the force of this argument that this addition 
is a "bit too facile" loses weight. 
54:ll 
MT \\"""\ ~ ·b 
,.. -~ 
(atom-tossed) 
1. Duhm, op. cit., p. 375. "Da die beiden ersten WOrter des Distichons 
zum Stichos nicht ausreichen, so drangt sich schon deswegen der Text 
der LXX auf: ,j_"'--::~.: \\:\: ,\-;{ :'\\\'\\ ""\:. f -\"''X ist im hebr. Text 
wegen seiner Aehnlichkeit mit dem vorhergehenden Wort ausgefallen." 
2. Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 153. 
DSia \\\\\"\ o 
(derided) 
LXX '0 ~«,O..<l"\<1'\QS 
(restless) 
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AIDOng the scholars, only two have suggested an emendation of the MT 
reading of ~,~·~. Klostermann1 suggests a change to the reading 
.,.-: 
't\\ ·\ (::) (driven awa;r), but Volz does not suggest a change of words as 
'T 
does Klostermann, but only a change of form, for he emends the MT reading 
of n' ~ :~ (Qal participle) to "' :t.:"t) ~ (Pual participle), and in 
T -. 'T • • 2 
this change follows the suggestion of two Gennan grammars. 
Cheyne, 3 on the other hand, favors the MT and mentions that the Sep-
tuagint paraphrases the MT well with its reading of a.~~' ~~:S' O.\'QS • 
With no textual support then for DSia, and no need to emend the MT, 
DSia must be rejected and the MT followed. 
It is interesting to n6te that a quotation from this verse appears 
in Rev. 21:19 ( O\.. ~ce r-CL"-'-'Q\.. ), but it does not concem the 
variant in question. 
54:17 
MT \A~~~i "1~~-u-vy~ \'\\l't-~~~ 
(and ever.~ tongue that rises agal.llSt you in judgment) 
---~"~'n 
. . :-
(shall be condemned as guilt.y) 
1. Cheyne, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 151. 
2. Volz·, op. cit. , p. 135. The two German grammars Volz has based his 
emendation on are: GraJDmatik von Gesenius-Kautzsch 28. AUfl. and 
Bauel"-Leander, histor. Grammatik der hebr. Sprache des A.T., I, 1922. 
3. ?lle Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 151. 
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DSia omit. 
LXX 't<... 'IX.'- ~ a <:r « ~ v....~ '-~ ""'\ cr. 'l IC1.. (S'" ~ '<\ cr- 't """\ <:x. L 
(and every voice rising ae;ainst you) 
<i. \."::> '\<..P \.c:s- '"" . ~-a -..J'«s u "' ~\,) ') "'' '<'\ c:s- co. LS . 
(in jud&ment - all will overcome them) 
The DSia omission here is quite obviously a scribal omission, for 
the Isaiah manuscript1 itself shows almost a whole line of blank space 
which occurs in the middle of this verse. 
Fohrer, 2 in his discussion of Isaiah 41:12, explains that the scribes 
of the DSia manuscript corrected this verse in 41:12, and intended to 
correct its parallel in 54:17 and also in 65:15, but either overlooked 
it or forgot it, thus it was left out completely. As the manuscript shows, 
the scribes evidently left this blank space in their manuscript for a 
puipOse, but it is hard to see how it could be merely an oversight, for 
at the first reading of the manuscript, it would seem that thli.s space 
would be noticed. AJld that it was used extensively is well attested by 
the tears, and subsequent repairs, in the manuscrjpt itself. Perhaps 
nothing more can be said than that it could be wished the reason for 
this space appearing in the manuscript were know. 
55:1 
MT -Y\~~· ·)"::>l·l :)'?'"J.~): 
(and eat and come, btzy' grain) 
DSia omit. 
(and drink) 
1. See Burrows, The Isaiah Manuscript and the· ·Habakkuk Commentary, plate XLV. 
2. Fohrer, "Zwn Text von Jes. XLI 8-13," op. cit., p. 248. 
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That this verse in the Masoretic text is corrupt is agreed upon by 
most of the scholars who have dealt with it. Interestingly, DSia supports 
the deletions suggested by most, but it also deletes an extra word of the 
text ( ·\ c? ':::J~.\ ) not suggested by the scholars. Muilenberg (p. 643) 
., . 
hassaid of this extra deletion of DSia that it may simply be a case of 
homoioteleuton. 
The deletion suggested by most is of the words .y-y~~ ·\---;:)1·'\ 
that appear in the MT. Kittel (p. 685) so footnotes the MT with this 
suggestion, indicating that they are so deleted by the Septuagint. 
Cheyne1 makes the same deletion, following the LXX, and indicating that 
these words are a repetition against the metre of the verse. Muilenberg 
also so deletes these words and states: 
The Hebrew wording of the last lines of the verse is less 
clear than the RSV suggests. The words come, bu.y of vs. 1 
are awkward in the Hebrew and look like dittograpey-. They 
are absent from the LXX and syriac.; The Dead Sea scroll 
omits in addition the preceding word and eat' though this 
mq be simply a case ·of homoioteleuton. If the words are 
deleted, we may render as follows, "Buy and eat without 
money, and without price, wine and milk." The prece~ 
line should then read, ".And he who has no money, come." 
Box (p. 280) deletes the same words, considering them repetition, and on 
this follows Dubm, Cheyne, Marti and the Septuagint. Torrey makes the 
same deletion and states: 
The maaoretic division of the verse is wrong, and the 
text has suffered conflation. The principal division 
should follow the word Y~7 • The words '\\~\\.\ "\":>~\ 
which are wanting in the Greek and syriac versions and 
plainly had thei3 origins in a transcriber's error, 
must be omitted. 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 152. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 643. 
3. Torrey, op. cit. , p. 428. 
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Gottstein1 also so omits these words, indicating that they are missing 
not only in DSia and the LXX, but also in the Peshitta. 
2 Duhm deletes the same words suggested above, but further states 
that the word \ -e ~ which appears in the MT in the phrase just preced-
ing the ~sted deletion has originated through the carelessness of a 
copyist, perhaps from the liOrd: ~ '"D (cf. 44:12). Marti (p. 357) 
follows Duhm in this further deletion, stating also that the phrase 
·\ \ ~ ~ \ -::J ~ has come in to the te::r:t as a consequence of the incol'-
. . 
rect 1 ?;>; ~ • 
Volz ~e~ls that the whole verse is corrupt and states particularly 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Bolle im Lichte vbn Peschitta und Targum," ~· 
.£!1• , P• 63. 
2. I.Ubm, op. cit., p. 384. "Das erste \~""2:1 ist durch FlUchtigkeit des 
Abschreibers etva au.s ~·~ vgl. c. 44,12 entstandena an dies Wort muss 
aich \ ,-:::>'}!. Ullllli ttelbar ausschliessen, das erste ·fY~ ~ .) -:J '7 also 
getilgt verden. • · : 
3. Volz, op. cit., p. 137. Volz translates and footnotes this passage as 
follows: "AJJ.f', alle DUrsti~ kommt zum Wasser, wer nichts 1 zu essen 
hat' a kaufet und esset, kommt, kaufet ohne Geld, ohne MUnze Wein und 
Milch!" {Footnote a): "v. 1 ist in Verwirrung geraten durch die wiedel'-
holten 1-:::>'7 {diese Konsonanten auch in )~:;);\. "'\ h ~ ~ ";:? \1- T~ 
ist keine gute Parallele zu "X ~ ~ - 'r ~ • Ich ve:rmu.te, dass statt 
.\:::,1 ~~~ \~ -,.,~ zu lesen ist 7~· ~ )~ -r·1:- a das 
ist die entsprechende Parallele zum Vorhergehenden. Die M MSS und G 
MSS haben allerlei Kiirzungen, was gich eben d~ die Aehnlichkei t 
dSr Konsonanten elitl.&rtJ .) ":) 1 1 z.B. om. G , ·Y"'\ ~ ~- ·\ :J 1· '\ 
2 om. G und auch Sa aber Gv. ald. cpl_·x46 ••• Aq. "'Z.. ® ~ V = M und 
ebenso L.• {Footnote b): "str. mit ~ ·'\ vor .) ~ 1 2 •" 
The abbreviations Volz has used in the above footnotes are as follows: 
1° = an erster Stelle .Aq = Aquila 
2° = an zweiter Stelle 'Z. = Symmacbus 
sv= Syrische Ueberse.tzung {Peschi tta) ® = Theodotini 
G .. Septuag:inta, cod. Venetus T = Targum 
Gal~. = Septuaginta, ed. .Aldina 1518 V = Vulgata 
Gcp • = griech. Te::r:t der complutensischen L = Al tlateinische 
Polyglotte Uebersetzung 
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that ~ ~ .. ?. ) ~ -I'~ is not a good parallel to "f.. '6 ~ - ~ ""2) and \ \ . , . . ..,. 'T • 
he emends to read 7 ~ · ~ \ '1 --r· ~ , which he feels is a good paral-
lel. 'lbus, Volz deletes the three words ·\\ :r '-':\' :'\-::> ~ \ ~ ~ , which 
differs from the other scholars in that most delete not the first ·'I'::) t., 
.\\-=} ~· but the second. 
Following the Septuagint, with the support of most of the scholars, 
and with the support of DSia for the deletion of these two words, emend 
the MT by deleting the words ·\\ ~ ~· -\""::) '7 ·'\ • The further deletion 
! • ~ 
of DSia of the word .) ~ · ::> ~). is, as Muilenberg (see above) bas suggested 
perhaps a case of homoioteleuton. 
55:12 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
l'c., ~~~ 
(you shall be led forth) 
' :::) c., 1\ 
(you shall go out) 
6 '-6 'C1 )(. ~ '\ cr-- 'L~ '\1 ~ 
(you shall be taught) 
The DSia variant in this verse is noted by Muilenberg (p. 650), but 
with no comment. Gottstein1 mentions the DSia reading, and indicates 
that the Peshi tta appears to read the same. All of the other scholars 
read with the Masoretic text. Further, DSib supports the MT reading. 
The Septuagint offers no textual help, for it has a completely dif-
ferent reading from both the MT and DSia (as noted above). 
With only a possible support from the Peshitta, and with no further 
textual or scholarly support, DSia must be here rejected. Further, the 
rea.ding of the MT fits the context of the verse better than either DSia 
1. Gottstein, •Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 63. 
or the LXX. Accordingly, read with the MT. 
56:6 
MT \\ '\ \1 '\. n ~ -~ ';\!. \'\ ~ \\ 'i lr·'\ \ t, ""'\ ~· ~ 
,. ~ ....... ,.-'.-: ~-'T~ 
(to minister to him and to love the nsme of Yahweh) 
,~·~-'l'Z\ n~-,-:l.j~ ·,c, ~\'\:\~ 
.,. I '"T -~- : • 
(to be to him as servants, every one who keeps) 
\~ ~~ VJ ~-a.US 
~ - .... ~-
(the Sabbath, from profaning it) 
DSia U m ~1- -y,~L,"\ \l '1-::l~ ~ '\ «? ~Y"\17 
LXX 
(to be to him as servants and to bless the name of) 
\\~~\'('D, ~~\U\\ ~'}!. U'\~'\\\f\ \\"\\i"' 
(Yahweh and keep the Sabbath, from profaning it) 
~ Q \.) 1\ 't. \) 'i \. "-f '<l '-""\IV "'-'d: 1.. «'I ((" 0:" 
(to serve him and love the name) 
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\<...\.)~\.~~ \Q\J ~1..\fu.t ocx.\.),\.....:1 ~ ... cs ~o,>) ..... o\ls 
(of the Lord, to be to him as male servants) 
~~'- ~Q\)~C('S '«-o:'- ~'(t~"" s '~\)s ~v'>-.«<S""cr~ \€~o" 
(and female servants, and all who keep) 
'O. cs-~~~~'0: ~o'-l j"\ ~cc_~v\'),-ov~ 
(~ Sabbath, not profaning it) 
Again, Muilenberg (p. 658) mentions the DSia reading of this verse, 
but with no comment. He translates the DSia reading, "'l'o be his servants 
and to bless the name of the Lord and those who keep the Sabbath." 
Rubinstein feels though that the DSia change is a deliberate one and 
was made for theological reasons. He states that the DSia omission of 
the word \ ~\ ~ 7 was because of "the desire to exclude an interpre-
tation which could take the latter word in the sense of ministering to 
yahweh in a capacity of Priests and Levites.•1 He, however, states that 
1. Rubinstein, "The 'lheological Aspect of some Variant Readings in the 
Isaiah Scroll," op. cit., p. 189. 
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he cannot explain the DSia omission of the "iD rd. \\-:1.\\ ~C., • 
Certainly with no textual or scholarly support, DSia must be here 
rejected. Further, DSib supports the MT for it contains the reading in 
question exactly as the MT with the exception of the first two letters of 
n ~ ~ , which are missing because of a hole in the manuscript. Accord-
ingly, read with the MT. 
56:7 
MT omit. 
DSia '\ '1 ~ '\. 
(go up) 
LXX omit. 
That the DSia addition in v. 7 is supported by the Targum is mentioned 
by both Gottstein1 and Burrows. 2 Muilenberg (p. 658) further mentions in 
connection with this verse that a verb is missing in the Hebrew of v. 7cd, 
and from that, Torrey has suggested that the word "go up" ( \ C, ~ "'- ) has 
fallen out. Muilenberg then states that Torrey's position has now been 
substantiated by the presence of this word in DSia. 
The Septuagint and DSib both support the MT, as do all of the other 
scholars. However, the addition of DSia certainly improves bOth the 
rhythm and meter of the verse, and so, with support from the ~argum and 
the scholars mentioned above, it should be accepted. Accordingly, read 
here with DSia. 
It is interesting to note that all three s,ynoptic gospels quote from 
this verse (Matt., 21:13, Ma.rlc 11:17, Luke 19:46), but their quotations 
are only of the last phrase, which occurs after the word here in question. 
1. Gottatein, "Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 63. 
2. Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah 1-lanuscript," op. cit., p. 22. 
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56:12 
MT \\~~ ~ 
(let me take) 
DSia \'\ v "J \ 
(and let us take) 
LXX omit. 
The textual witnesses and the scholarly support :for this variant in 
question are almost all :for the reading o:f DSia, rather than that o:f the 
MT. 1here is one exception, however, in the textual witnesses, DSib sup-
ports the MT with its reading o:f -n \) i. . 
Kittel (p. 687) :footnotes the MT to indicate that the Targum reads 
\\ ~ V, ~ and :further indicates that the LXX deletes this verse entirely. 
"T • • 
However, Rahlfs (p. 642) footnotes the LXX text to indicate that Lucian 
and recensio C do have v. 12, and on examination, their reading of "-\'l,.~v.J\'i" 
also supports the reading of \\\\'V~ • 
Muilenberg (p. 663) translates this phrase as "'let us get wine• and 
indicates this is according to the reading of the RSV and DSia. He also 
indicates that the MT reads "let me get wine• and that the verse is com-
pletely absent from the LXX· Burrows1 indicates that the Targum supports 
DSia, and Gottstein2 further indicates that the Targum, DSib, 3 and some 
Hebrew manuscripts also support this reading of DSia. Penna 4 includes as 
support for DSia not only the Targum and Peshi tta, but also the Vulgate 
with its reading o:f SUmamus, and Aquila, ~chua, iheodotion and Sirh. 
1. Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah lvlanuscript-;" op. cit., p. 22. 
2. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-BDlle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum, • 
op• cit., p. 63. 
3. DSib, as recorded above, reads ""\)~ , thus supporting the MT and 
not DSia, as Gottstein indicates. 
4. Penna., •La Volgata e il Manoseri tto 1 Qis a," op. cit. , P• 394. 
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While reading with the MT, Wade (p. 360) does mention that the Vulgate 
and Syriac read "we will fetch" rather than the MT reading of •r will 
fetch." 
Thus, in summation, the textual witnesses for DSia are: the Vg., 
Targ., Syr., some Hebrew manuscripts, Lucian, recensio c, Aquila, Symmachus, 
and Theodotion. Further, with the scholarly support of those mentioned 
above, it certainly seems best so to emend the MT from \\ ~'"'?: ~ to the 
DSia reading of ~\)~-y ~ , thus translating the phrase, "Let us take 
wine." 
57:6 
MT n \\ "U\J 
(they, they) 
DSla \\ ~ \\. \\ (\ \ll 
(there, they) 
LXX Q\J' QS cr~\J 
(this to you) 
Instead of repeating the word "the~ ( n ~ ) as does the MT, the 
DSia reading here changes the first "they" to "there• ( '\\ ~ ~ ) • 
Muilenberg (p. 666) mentions this DSia variant, and Gottstein1 indicates 
that the Targum supports this reading. The Septuagint reads 'O"''OS (S'" ~\J 
which is perhaps an idiomatic translation. 
However, with no other support than the Targum for DSia, and with 
no change in meaning or context involved, thus no need to emend the MT, 
it is best to read with the MT. 
57:12 
MT omit. 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia-Bolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum,• 
op. cit., p. 63. 
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DSia 
-r-~ -:l." \) 
(they will gather you) 
LXX omit. 
The DSia addition at the end of v. 12 is mentioned by Muilenberg 
(p. 669), who translates it "they will not gather you," but with no indi-
cation that it should be accepted. 'Whitehouse (p. 256) mentions that 
the Hebrew of this verse is difficult, but offers no emendations. 
With no support them for the DSia addition, and no need to emend the 
Masoretic reading, this DSia variant must be rejected. 
57:14 
MT :'\·7·~-=\~·a 
(cast up, cast up) 
DSia \\~"tl~ \\ )~"\"0 )cl)~ 
(cast up, cast up, cast up a highwlzy') 
\"'-~ ~ ~ ~ \.. ~'Ct.\: t 
(cleanse) 
The DSia addition of the word \\ <i ~ ~ \\ in v. 14 offers an in-
teresting reading, but has no textual support. Muilenberg, however, in-
dicates that this DSia reading haS much to commend it when he wri tee: 
The Dead Sea Scroll reads, •cast up, cast up the high-
wlzy'," which has much to commend it. The LXX has "purge 
( ~~ ~ '<t ~ '-<S 'd.'~ ) the· wlzy's before him" a the V\llg. 
has viam facite. The content of the poem suggests that 
the words are not used in the same Wlzy' as in 40:1-11. 
It is an inward preparation of the heart that is in the 
writer's mind (cf. vs. 18a). It is precisely in this 
way that Second Isaiah 1 s words are employed in the Gos-
pels (Maxk 1:3a Matt. 3:3J Luke 3:4a John 1:23). The 
people must remove eve;v obstruction within themselves, 
every ftone of stumbling, every moral and spiritual of-
fense. 
1. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 670. 
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But this DSia addition does distort the rhythm of the verse, and so 
with no other support for DSia, interesting though it may be, it is best 
to read with the MT. 
57:18 
~1T U·7'.U~'\ ·'\t\"tt:J't\ 
.. . - _,_ .. '-' 
. . . 
(and I will lead him, and I will reward) 
DSia ,\. ' lr n 'nu ;\. '\ 
(and I will not reward) 
LXX \ o:. S Q o () \l s a ~ ()\.) ~ v.J ~ 'C.C '\<... «. "-·ell 
(his ways I have seen, and) 
u::s .. <:S"'Cl. t"" 'OCv' '>-..s \<..'dl... """'~E? ~\""-etA. '-~ct 'Cf\.)""'~"-~ 
(healed him, and comforted him) 
~.'d. \.. c;. ~ w ~ 'C( <:X \J '\..),) "'q 'C( ~ 'C1. '\<... )\. "\ <:> \'I -o:}.. ~ ~ '-'l' "<\ "\1 
(and give him true comfort) 
Several scholars have proposed an emendation to the MT of this verse, 
but these suggested emendations do not correspond with the DSia variant 
of this verse. Cheyne suggests an emendation of the MT reading of the 
word ·'\"~":?!f. to ·' \'\ ~"'~ ~. , following Klostemann and according to 
14:3, and he ~so mentions oth~r readings of this word.1 Wade2 would 
also so emend the MT, and in this follows Klostemann. Marti3 evidently 
follows the same emendation for he translates, "and give him rest." 
M\lilenberg (p. 674) though would follow the IviT reading of "I wUl 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah,. p. 155. " :'\\\ ~'""~ ~. , (14,3h 
so KLOST. M ·'"~~~~ •••I 1AV '"" "J?!\ aS S(yr) '\\\~··rcl-;{.\. 
2. Wade, op. cit., p. 367. 
I will give him rest ( 
3. Marti, op. cit., P• 372. 
geben •• •" 
"I will lead him. Better (with Klostermann), 
..\ ~ "".': "' ~ r~- for .. \ " ~ ~ ~ ~ , of. :rl v. 3). 
"Und ich werde ibn heilen • • • und ibm Ruhe 
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lead him," .for he .feels that "The idea o.f leading is certa.in:cy: not infe-
licitous and the preceding line .favors it."1 Muilenberg also mentions the 
DSia variant and gives a translation o.f the reading of the Septuagint. 2 
The Septuagint has a different reading than either the MT or DSia (see 
above). 
DSib supports the MT with its reading of i\ II) ~ \ll 'j{ ") 
the only difference being DSib' s use o.f the femjnine ending on the word 
n'7\U. 
The DSia variant deletes the word .'\ \\ \': ~ ~ ~ completely and adds 
the negative ~1'1 a.fter the following word, U ry \U' -i- \ • This then 
-· - - : -
makes the line read, "I will not reward them comforts," which does not 
fit into the context of the verse at all, fQr the whole meaning is that 
comfort and healing will be given. Accordingly, DSia must be rejected. 
' 
Concerning the suggested emendation o.f the word ·) \\ ~ ). 'X , which 
.. . ~ -
has only the support of Cheyne, Wade and Marti and no textual support, 
it is perhaps best to retain the MT reading, whih as it stands offers a 
perfectly good text. 
57:18 
MT ~---:\ \~ 
(creating) 
DSia \\\"'1~ ~ 
(in creating1} 
1. Scott and Muilenberg; op. cit., p. 674. 
2. Ibid. "'!be Dead Sea Scro-ll has a different text. It omits I will lead 
'bii""" and reads the rest of the line, -;{'~ "'0. "'(). Y\\"·~~ ~ .... , u '1 \U "X\ 
7! will not reward them comforts.' The verse in the LXX reads: 'His 
ways I have seen, and healed him, and comforted him, and give him true 
comfort.' Nevertheless, we should follow the MT." 
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LXX (see above - discussion of variant in first part of v. 18) 
This second DS!a variant in v. 18 stands completely alone, with no 
textual support, and with none of the scholars even suggesting the need 
of an emendation in this portion of the verse. It could perhaps be only 
a misspelling of the verb -;(\~which appears in the MT, and an ad-
.,.. .... 
di tion of the preposition ~ as a prefix to the word. Unfortunately, 
DS!b offers no help here because the portion of the manuscript contain-
ing this verse is only fragmentary. And {as noted in the discussion of 
the first variant in this verse - see above) the LXX offers no help for 
it has a different reading altQgether for this verse. 
But the Masoretic text as it stands needs no emendaticn, so must be 
here retained, and the DS!a reading rejected. 
58:4 
MT 
DS!a 
LXX 
\1~~:'\ 
.... -
(and strife) 
-;{4 ~ 'n 
(and to hit) 
\<...-a l 'f oa. X '(1_ 'S 
(and strife) 
With no textual support for this DS!a variant, and with no need to 
emend the perfectly good MT reading, this DSia reading here must be re-
jected. Further, it does not offer as good a reading as does the MT. 
However, it is interesting that this variant is somewhat similar 
to the DS!a variant of 57:18 (mentioned above), in that the final aleph 
and ~ are interchanged and a preposition, this time the preposition 
lamedh, is added as a prefix. In this case it can hardly be a misspelling 
though, because the verb ";\!.4~ is a common Hebrew verb, and further be-
cause in 57:18 the final aleph of the MT is changed to a final ~ in 
DSia, but in this verse, the MT has the final~ and the DS!a reading 
the final~· DS!b, while agreeing with the MT, also adds the pre:fix 
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lamedh, with its reading of 
• 
58:7 
M'l' omit. 
DSia 1 A, -:1. 
(a gament) 
LXX (Cl.) omit. 
The DSia addition in v. 7 of the word I A.~ is mentioned by Z.luilen-
berg (p. 681) with no comment, but is perhaps clarified by Gottstein1 who 
feels that the DSia copyist certainly got this addition from the reading 
of Ezekiel 18:7, 16. Gottstein does indicate that Manuscript Kl09 also 
has this addition. 
With only this very minor textual support, it is obvious that DSia 
has merely a conjectured addition and does not represent the original read-
ing. Accordingly, read with the MT, which has the support of all of the 
scholars consul ted, the Septuagint, two readings of Clement of Alexandria, 
and DSib. Certainly this DSia addition is not needed in the text. 
59:3 
MT \\-?_.~- .yy·~ ~ 1:1 ~---~ \ ~~~· 
{your lips have spoken falsehood) 
DSia omit. 
LXX (Eus.) \-a. ~~ ~~\.),'<\ ~~\..0..)" ~"-<lA"\<S"~" ~.....ro\'-C("\1 
(but your lips have spoken wickedness) 
The DSia omission in v. 3 certainly appears to be a scribal omission, 
for it definitely leaves the verse incomplete. Muilenberg (p. 688) 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaiah-Bolle und das Problem der Hebraischen Bibel-
handschriften," op. cit., p. 437. 
merely mentions this DSia omission, but follows the MT himself. Cer-
tainly the MT must be here retained for the verse to be complete, and 
further, it has the support of all the scholars, the Septuagint and Eu-
sebius. 
59:7 
MT omit. 
DSla ~'{').\\ \ 
(and violence) 
LXX (Eus. ) omit. 
Again, DSla stands alone, and its addition here in v. 7 certainly 
appears to be a scribal addition. The DSla addition offers no change in 
the meaning of the verse, bu.t it does hurt the meter, so it must be re-
jected. Muilenberg (p. 689) mentions this DSla addition, but with no 
coDDDent. Accordingly, read with the MT, which has the support of all 
of the scholars, the Septuagint and Eusebius. 
DSib offers no help, for although a portion of this . verse is extant 
in the manuscript, this portion is not. It is interesting to note also, 
that the first part of this verse is quoted in I!Dmans 3:14, but it offers 
no help either, for the variant in question is in the last part of the 
verse. 
59:13 
MT 
DSla 
LXX 
'\)'\\ 
(conceiving) 
omit. 
't.. ~\)Qr-~- '-~ 
(conceiving) 
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~e DSia omission of v. 13 does not have any textual support, but 
it does have the support of many of the scholars. 
Kittel (p. 691) suggests in a footnote to the Masoretic text the 
deletion of the word 
fUrther emend the word 
\\'t\ as being perhaps a dittograph, and would 
. 1 \A.·\\ to '\ ~ \\ • Cheyne suggests the same 
"T 
emendations, indicating that the word \\\\ doesn• t make sense and 
~ 
further encumbers the stichus. He follows Duhm and Gratz in believing 
that it is an uncorrected error of the scribe for '\~\\ • Marti2 also 
calls \\ '\\ an uncorrected mistake for the following word, 
and he, too, changes the word \ 1\.. · \\ to the Infinitive Qal 
and translates as "to speak" or "to express.• 
Duhm3 also would so delete the word ' ' · \\ , and emend the word 
1. The Book of the :Prophet Isaiah, l'~ l58t "DILLM. and KLOST. accept the 
consonantal text, pointing \ ">,. ~ ~ '' ~ , cf. s <t.. ¥\. "~ y-- <t." '"'Q t 
c-.:. f- ct.. )..... tt'" "<'\a- 'C( ~ct.."' • BUt · \\ ~ • • • does not make sense, and 
encumbers the sticbus. It is an uncoiTected error of the scribe for 
'\ 1\ "\\ (OOHM, GRAE'12). • 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. 378. •rm letzten Stichos ist \\ · \\ , das man als 
Inf. Hi ph;, von ~~ ~ = lehren fasste, ein unkorrigierter Febler fUr 
das folgende \"A:\\ {Inf. Pa V<?n "t\~~ oder Inf. Hiph. von \\~ ~ ), 
das aber besser als Inf. Kal. "\~~ sprechen, aussem (vgl. v. 3J zu 
lesen ist: aus seinem Izmem Liigenworte aussprechend vgl. eHEIEE, 
DUHM (letzterer denkt allerdings an \"\"A\\ Prv. 25,4 = wegschaffen, 
hervorstossen)." .,.. ..,. 
3. Duhm, op. cit., P• 413. " n ·t"\ und "\~'\\ fasst man meist ala inf. 
abs. poel von '\\1 \\ und """ \\ , aber die Punktatoren haben sie 
eher ala inf. hi ph. von \\'"' und \'\ ""' verstanden, da sie sonst wie 
v. 4 und 11 punktiert batten. ZU schreiben ist \ '), ~ , inf. abs. qal 
von "i\ \\ , ersinnen: sie erdichten 1 aus dem Herze, 1 aus· sich heraus 
Li.igenworte, greifen sie aus der LUft, wie wir sagena \\ t\ aber, mag 
es lehren oder schwanger sein bedeuten sollen, ist unbrauchbar und 
offenbar ein stehen gebliebener Schreibfehler fUr 'i), \\ , also zu 
streichen." 
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'\A.\\ , but instead of considering the meaning of "speak" 
..,. 
or "express" for 
l 
out." 
\-;\,. \"\ , he follows the meaning of "remove" or "thrust 
..,.. 
Box (p. 306) follows both Cheyne and Marti in deleting the word 
\\ '\\ , which he says is highly doubtful in fo:xm and is probably a mis-
written form of the following word. Muilenberg (p. 692) so deletes also, 
indicating that the word "and uttering" is a probable dittograph. 
The Septuagint supports the Masoretic text, but DSia supports the 
deletion suggested by the above scholars. Perhaps Duhm is correct in 
regarding this di ttograplzy' as a long-standing mistake, and thus it is 
easily understandable wcy it appears in the Septuagint. However, the 
meaning of the verse is not changed either with this word in the text or 
without it, so if, as Cheyne says, the stichus is encumbered with this 
extra word in it, it would be best to follow DSia and delete it from the 
text. 
59:21 
MT \\\ \:\ ~ \ {) "/... 
,. .. - ..,. 
(says Yahweh) 
DSia omit. 
LXX ~'-~\c.'( 'f(j· ~ \<..\Jf "~ 5 
{for says the Lord) 
Interestingly, the DSia omission in v. 21 supports the conjectures 
of both Marti and Duhm, for Marti, 2 following Dubm, suggests that in 
1. See Brown, Driver, Briggs, op. cit., p. 211 for the first ~~eaning and 
p. 212 for the latter. 
2. Marti, op. cit., p. 380. "Um in 21 zwei Doppeldisticha in anllS.hemd 
gleichem Metrum zu finden, mtisste man zu \\ \~:. ""\ ~ ~ noch eine 
Hebung ergiinzen und dafUr das zweite \\~.\':.. '~ ~ entfemen (so 
DUBM), aber auch so kla.nge der Vera noch sehr prosaisch." 
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order for the verse to contain two doublestichos in approximately the 
same meter, the second \\ "),._ \\ ~ \ "2 ?i: should be deleted, but he does 
conclude that as it stands, the verse is very prosaic. Muilenberg (p. 
696) mentions this DSia omission, but he feels the expression should 
be retained, thus following the lilT, because it is probably the device 
of the editor to attach it to the foregoing part of the verse. Further, 
DSib includes this phrase as the MT. 
With no terlual support then for the DSia omission, it is certainly 
best here to read with the MT. 
60:3 
MT \:\").. " ~'7 
(to the brlghtness) 
DSia \ "~ 7 
(in front of) 
LXX \'I\ }-._ ~ t"-" 1.' ~''1\. \ \. 
(to your brightness) 
According to Gottstein, 1 the Targum supports the DSia reading here 
of -r;~ .. ::ltr with its reading of 7'-~~ ~ , but of the scholars and 
textual witnesses, this is the only support for the DSia variant here. 
Muilenberg (p. 699) only mentions the DSia reading with no comment. Ac-
tually the DSia reading does not fit the context of the verse as well 
as the MT reading, so with the MT supported by the Septuagint and all the 
scholars, it is best to read with the MT, rejecting DSia. Unfortunately, 
DSib offers no help here for the manuscript at this point has a long tear 
in it. 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesaia .. Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum,• 
op. cit., p. 64. 
60:5 
MT \"\\~ :'\ 
- "'T 
(and be in awe) 
DSia omit. 
LXX \'\. 'U.I.. ~ \<.... ~ '«'\. <S" "\ 'Y\ ~ Q. ~ -6 1... Cl 
(and amazement of the heart) 
Again, the DSia omission of the word I~~:'\ has no textual nor 
- .,. 
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scholarly support, so must be considered as a probable scribal omission, 
especially because this omission destroys t~e paralellism of the verse. 
DSib supports the MT in its reading, as does also the LXX. 
It is interesting to note, however, that the Septuagint deletes the 
following word J. ~~ which appears in both the MT and DSia. Concerning 
this same word, Cheyne1 footnotes his translation with the indication 
that some manuscripts read ~\}~(tremble), but he considers that read-
ing a Syriasm, so retains the MT reading of ~ ""!.;. (be enlarged). In-
terestingly, BSV rejects this MT reading and in its translation uses the 
word "rejoice" with a footnote, indicating the Hebrew reading of "be 
enlarged." 
60:13 
MT 
DSia 
omit. 
lt., \~~ 
(given to you) 
LXX (Or.) omit. 
This DSia addition in v. 13 has been noted by two scholars. Gott-
stein2 indicates that Manuscript K30 reads as DSia, but he feels it is 
1. The Prophecies of Isaiah, p. 89. 
2. Gottstein, "Die Jesaiah-Rolle und das Problem der Hebraischen Bibel-
handschr:if'ten," op. cit., p. 4YT. 
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merely a reading that has stemmed f:rom Isaiah 35: 2. Burrows no tea the 
DSia addition also, but states of it: "The effect of this is to make an 
attractive stichos, metrically somewhat attractive, but not quite convinc-
. ..1 
:Lng. 
With no support then for this DSia addition except manuscript K30, 
and certainly no need so to emend the MT, and with the support of all of 
the scholars consul ted and that of DSib, the Septuagint, and Origen for 
the Masoretic text, it must certainly be followed. 
60:19 
MT omit. 
DSia \\C,--.t.,~ 
(by night) 
LXX (or.) '"<\" '1\J ~'<X 
(the night) 
The DSia addition of the word \\ ~ "'~ -:i. in v. 19 is supported by 
both the Septuagint and the text of Origen, as well as the conjectures 
of three of the scholars consulted. Torrey (p. 452) indicates that, fol-
lowing the Septuagint, the word \\?"'-C, must be restored at the end of 
the first half of the verse because it is needed for both meter and paral-
lelism. ~Iuilenberg (p. 706) also would so restore this word to the text, 
indicating that this is supported by the Septuagint, Old Latin, Targum 
and DSia, and he explains, as follows: 
Actually there will be no night ( cf. Rev. 21: 23-25) , 
and if it were not for the fact that the phrase l1z 
night is needed for metrical reasons, one could rmder-
stand how the poet would omit any reference to it. 
Perhaps it was intentionally omitted b~ some copyist 
because of the palpable contradiction. 
1. Burrows, "Variant Readings in the Isaiah Manuscript," op. cit., p. 19. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 706. 
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Gottstein1 indicates that the DSia addition is supported by the Targum 
and the Septuagint. Cheyne2 indicates that both Oort and Byssel also 
follow the LXX in this addition. The RSV includes the lOrds "by night• 
in its translation. 
Skinner (p. 183), however, follows the Masoretic terl in this verse, 
as does also Volz, 3 who states that this addi tionof the Septuagint is not 
necessa:ry because the MT naturally means that it is by night that the 
moon would no longer give its brightness, as parallel to the sun no longer 
shining by day. Interestingly, DSib supports the MT and these scholars 
by not having the DSia addition. 
However, other scholars follow a different attack in seeking to col'-
rect this verse. Cheyne 4 feels that the word -n ~ \'"'- in the MT is itself 
a late insertion, and that the LXX completed the terl then by also adding 
\\7 "'\.1 ( ''c"'Y" '-J \J v-.' u ) in the next line. Thus, he would delete 
both u Y\"\"'- (by day) and \\t.,'"'-t.,~ (by night), Marti5 follows both 
Cheyne and DUhm in this suggestion, feeling that to the unnecessa:ry 
-n ~ \ "'\. the Septuagint added yet the word \\ ~ ~ ~ ~. , but that neither 
are original. 
1. Gottstein, "Die Jesai~Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 64. 
2, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 160. 
3. Volz, op. cit,, p. 243, "Aenderung in ~~·~~ nach S ist nicht n.Otigf 
M bedeutet und zur Erhellung (bei Nacht) wird dir der Mend nicht (zu) 
scheinen (brauchen)." 
4. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 160. 
5, Marti, op, cit., p, 384. "ZU. dem WlX10tigen n ~ \"" hat LXX noch ein 
\\ ~ ~ 2 '\_ ge:fUgt, aber beides 1st nicht ursprUnglich, und \:\ i\.'':ll·"\ 
beginnt einfach als Parallele zu ') ~ ~ den zwei ten Stichos des ersten 
Distichons: Und zur Helle wird der Mon~ dir nicht scheinen (DUHM, CEEYNE)." 
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With the textual support though of the Septuagint, Origen, the Targum 
and Old Latin, and the scholarly support of those above mentioned, it 
certainly seems best to place the DSia addition of \t'-7"'" C., "l into the 
Hebrew text of this verse. 
It perhaps should be noted that portions of this verse are quoted 
in Rev. 21:23, but not the word or phrase in question. 
60:20 
MT -, ) ~ 
{yet) 
DSia omit. 
LXX (or.) omit. 
'lila DSia omission in v. 20 of the word \ ) ~ , which omission is 
supported by both the Septuagint and Origen, actually does not change 
the meaning of the verse at all. It does change the parallelism to the 
reading of v. 19 though: "The sun shall be no more your light by dq," 
and here in v. 20: .Your sun ~hall no more go down. • The DSia deletion 
of I '\~ tbus changes v. 20 to read, "Your sun shall not go down. • 
Because of the parall:llism, it is best here to retain the reading of the 
MT. 
It is interesting to note that DS!b deletes the last two woxds of 
v. 19 and all of v. 20, with the exception of the last three words of 
the Hebrew text. Thus, this variant in question has been deleted by 
DSib. It is further interesting to note, although it does not offer any 
help concerning the variant in question here, that a quotation1 from this 
verse appears in another Dead Sea manuscript - The Thanksgiving Scroll 
(Col. vii, Line 25). This quotation is from the portion of the verse 
deleted by DSib. 
1. This quotation is: 
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60:21 
M!l' "'\..\""\,. \\'\U~V). \~ \.n \0. \ 4'J 
- 'T • . -!- . - ...,.. - -: ... . 
(the shoot of his planting, the work of my hands) 
DSia \"'\ "- "\\.\ ~ ~ \\'\ \'"\""' \ ~ \A~ \ I..J, ~ 
(the shoot of Yahweh's planting, the work of his hands) 
LXX ~ \J }..'Ck<3'"~ \.N"-- ~ ~ \),~\J r-'Q.\ ~~'('t!. ~ CC.\. ~ W'J U\.n:'Q~ 
(to guard the planting, •the• work of his hands) 
That the text of the second half of this verse is corrupt is agreed 
upon by almost all of the scholars consulted for this study. But maey 
differing emendations are suggested to correct the text. 
Kittel (p. 693) offers two emendations in his footnotes to the Maso-
retic text. The first is to emend the MT reading of '"\, ., "\. to \ '- \ "'" 
_.,. "T'..,... , 
according to the Septuagint and Old Latin. He further suggests an emenda-
tion of ! 'Sl_ ~ ~ to ').)_ ~ ~ , following the Qere, Syriac, Targum, and 
Vulgate, which in turn should probably be read \\1\\ "\,. ~ \!, '1). (the 
final yodh being the abbreviation for the name \\ '\ \'\ "'- ) • 
Marti (p. 385) makes the same two changes, indicating that the Qere, 
Targum, Peshi tta and Vulgate all presume the reading of 
the Septuagint offering only ~ ~ '6. , and so he follows Duhm and Cheyne 
in reading '\\ \ \\'"" )) \@_ 'V) and then follows the Septuagint and Cheyne 
... :- 1 
in emending to \ "'~ ~ • Cheyne makes the same two emendations, though 
explaining only his emendation of " ~ ~ 'D. to 't\ ") \\""' ~ ~ ~ , which he 
• - "T -
states is necessar.y because the hemstich is otherwise too short. He also 
compares this reading with 61:3. For support, he lists the Qere reading 
of """-~ ~ '{'.:,. and indicates that maey Hebrew manuscripts, the TarguJJ, 
-..,...-
syriac, VUlgate, Symmachus and Theodotion all favor this reading. He 
mentions also the Kethib reading of "'- j ~ 1/::. which supports the MT • 
..,. ..,. -
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 160. 
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1 ~ suggests the emendation also of the word '\ ~ ~ 1{). to '"'-~ ~ '6 
. -.,...-
and he indi.cates that the 'Qere, Targum, Peshi tta and Vulgate all support 
this reading and that God's name must have appeared in the original in 
an abridged fo:m ( I"'\. ) because the stichos is too short. But he does 
not follow the emendation of '\ ~"'t to \'I.""- , therefore he trans-
- "T"'t 
lates this phrase, "The shoot of Yahweh's planting, the work of ,m, hands." 
Whitehouse follows this emendation of Duhm's, but indicates that he thinks 
the :yodh at the end of the word '"'- ~ \!1 ~ belongs as that word 1 s suffix 
and not as an abbreviation of the name of Yahweh when he says: "For 'His 
planting' in the Keth1bh ••• we have in the~ ••• and some MSS. as well 
as in Targ., Pesh., and VUlg. the better reading 'MY planting' ••• " 2 
Volz3 feels that the whole phrase, •the shoot of my planting, the 
work of my hands, that I might be glorified," _is a gloss, and that the 
m~ variances among the textual witnesses indicates the character of 
this phrase as a .gloss. He does feel that perhaps the original text of 
this gloss was '~\A~ for \\."\\\'- ~\a'(). and "'-1" for\\)\\"- I"'\. • 
Torrey suggests no emendations to this phrase, but he does indicate 
1. l)J.bm, op. cit., p. 423. "In v. 2lb schwankt die Lesart zwischen ~ \!l ~ 
(LXX), 'n) ~ '1:::1 (Ktib), '~ ~ ~ (cp:e, Trg., Pesch., Vulg. )a da der 
Stichos zu kurz ist, so wird der Gottesname in abgekUrzter Fom h. dage-
standen haben, also \\"\\\""- ~ '& ~ (c. 61,3) zu lesen sein. Das 
Volk ist ein Reis, das Jahve gepfianzt hat •• ·" 
2. Whitehouse, op. cit-., p. 289. 
3. Volz, op. cit., p. 243. Volz indicates that the phrase is a gloss, 
and would put it after v. 22a, and then he says: "Der Glossator ve:t'-
suchte das dort stehende me:rlcwUrdige ~ ~ ~ durch· die Vcirter \ ~. ~. 
und "'I~ \\ · ~ ~:~ zu e1idiren. '~ ~ '1 ~ 1 ist Randbeglei t-
wort. zum Charakter der Glosse geh.Ort es, dass die Worter nicht 
streng \iberliefert sinda die M MSS geben die verschiedensten Su:ffixea 
wahrscheinlich war "-~ \:Q ~ ursprUnglich ala \'\'I\\""" ~ \A \6 und 
""- 1 "'\. als \\) \\""' \' gedacht. M Kl45 om. \" ~ , M rT2 om. 
"'-\"" ·" (Note: M K = M Text, Variante der SaJDIIll.ung Kennicott). 
its corr11pt nature when he sa;vs: 
The Masoretes · have here combined _E!.2, readings in charac-
teristic manner: {1) "the sprout of ~ planting, the 
work of .!E:!!, hands,• as in 61:3 and 1XXJ (2) "the sprout 
of & planting, the work of .!I. hands," as in Syr., Lat., 
and Targ. In verses 19 f. Yahw\ had spoken of himself 1 in the third person, as often elsewhere in these poems ••• 
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Interestingly, the two emendations suggested by Kittel, Marti and 
Cheyne (one of which is supported by Dubm and Whitehouse and both of which 
are according to Volz 1 suggestiCJllS), which emendations are supported by 
the textual witnesses listed above, are also supported by the readings of 
DSia and DSib. DSib, however, does not offer as good a reading as DSia 
in this instance for it deletes the first word { \ ~ "':}. ) which both the 
MT and DSia have. DSib reads this phrase as follows: \\ \U ~ 1[). Y'~ \!I ~ 
\ "'- \ "'\. , thus supporting DSia with its reading of \"'\.I"'\. and also sup-
porting the DSia reading of \\\ \\ "\. '\ ~ \A ~ with its '\ "'\. ~ \A I{) , con-
sidering the yodh as the abbreviation of the name \l) \\ "'- • 
With this important support then from DSia and DSib, and with the 
subsequent clarification of the MT, it is best so to emend the MT and 
read with DSia for this phrase. 
It perhaps should also be noted that a part of this verse is quoted 
in another Dead Sea manuscript - The 'nlanksgiving Scroll (Col. viii, 
Line 6) - but this reading of \\ ~ \6. 'I), \ Y, ~ offers yet another text 
for this phrase, but one which should be discarded in favor of DSia, which 
is the superior reading. 
61:4 
MT omit. 
DSia. \ ~ '6 "\ \) ""\... 
(they will raise up) 
1. Tbrre,y, op. cit., p. 452. 
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LXX omit. 
IA1hm (p. 425) has made a very interesting conjecture cODJ.cerning this 
verse when he says that the first stichos of v. 5 has an accent too much, 
and that the end of v. 4 can easily have another word added, so he would 
transpose the first wo~ of v. 5 ( ·'I\ 'f;: .))' \ ) to the end of v. 4 and 
merely delete the .l!!lt before the first verb of v. 5. This reading of 
v. 4 then that Dlhm has is supported by the text of DSia, though a dif-
ferent word ( \'/)~"\\Y"'- ), but with the same meaning, is used. How-
ever, DSia reads with the MT on v. 5, so would not support Duhm's trans-
position of the first verb of v. 5. 
While DSia offers a good reading, the MT does also, and so must be 
retained since DSia has no supporting witnesses. 
61:7,8,9 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
MT 
DSia 
LXX 
MT 
Dsia 
LXX 
n ~ t ) .) ~ ~-.. :- ~ -n "Y./? ~ ·> 11? ~ ~ ~ 1 
. . . . ..,. 
(to them)a (1hElww.ill possess )a (their portion )a {your shame) 
\\Y\"":)t, \~,""~ .) \\~-=>\)C..,\\ ) \\~"::)~ \.U\-:1. 
{to you) , {you will possess); {your portion)a {your shame) 
\1\J'\.I...J" ', \<..A"<\~-o"'~t"\IS'~'-~cs-'~ •1 omit. 
{to them);{the,y will possess) 
omit. 
1:1 \'\ ~ 
·: 'T (to them) 
\\.~-:)lr 
(to you) 
'G "''0"-S 
(to them) 
1l" ~ ;( "1~'\ 
- : ... ~ "T ......... • : 
(and their offspring) 
\\ ~ -::> "" -;( '4 ;{ ~ I 
(and your offspring) 
'Tid. ~ ""-y~~ 'Ol -a"' \A,} '.J 
(their offspring) 
1:\\'\~~~ 
T T '· • 
{their revB.rd) 
-n~'h'n~~ 
{your reward) 
-c-o'f y--o{'. ~c...., 0.\J''-'-'"~ 
(their hardship) 
1:1~\\'"' 
(their de;c~dan ts) 
"'6"::)~\ 1-
(your descendants) 
\0 ~ 't ~"" '0( ~\.)' 'V..l'-1 
{their descendants) 
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In vv. 7, 8, and 9 all of the DSia variants (as listed above) are 
variants only in endings, DSia using in eve:r,y case the suffix of the 
second person plura:J,, whereas the :r.lasoretic text uses the third person 
plural in eve:r,y case but the first, where the DSia variant is only one 
of spelling. Though the Septuagint supports the MT readings, Gottstein1 
records that the Peshi tta uses the second person endings as does DSia. 
Z.luilenberg feels that DSia here offers better readings for v. 7 when he 
says of the MT: 
It is undul.Jr harsh in the general conterl, and does not 
prepare' the way for the following line. One might pel'-
haps construe the line as highly elliptical and render 
as in the RSV, where the third person of the Hebrew is2 
emended to the second person (so the Dead Sea Scroll). 
AfJ M\lilenberg has mentioned, the RSV does use the second person endings 
in v. 7, but it retains the third person endings in vv. 8 and 9. 
Kittel (p. 694) offers a slight emendation to the MT when he suggests 
a change of the word '"tl ":> 't.'\ ~ ~ to read n ~ ~ ~ "~ , but this 
.... '. '. ~ ,.. ';, -r . 
does not offer any help concerning the correct suffix endings of the words 
in question. 
!lhe emendation to the second person in v. 7, though retaining the 
third person endings in vv. 8 and 9, certain clarifies the context of 
these verses, and so should be accepted, recognizing that the textual 
support is varied since the MT and the LXX support the third person endings 
in all three verses and the Peshi tta and DSia support the s econd person 
endings in all three verses. 
1. Gottstein, •Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschi tta und Targum," 
op. cit., p. 64, and "Die Jesaiah-Rolle und das Problem der Hebraischen 
Bibelhandschriften," op. cit., p. 436• 
2. Scott and lo1uilenberg, op. cit., pp. 713-714. 
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62:6 
MT i.· 7 I"' VJ h 
., 
(never) 
DSia 1) '7 
(not) 
LXX 6\..~ '~)....'0\JS 
(continually - lit., through the end) 
The DS!a omission of the word I "'~ t:"'\ in v. 6, which is mentioned 
. ,. 
by Mui.lenberg (p. 720) simply changes the reading from "never" to "not," 
which in effect then does not alter the meaning of the verse. Interestingly, 
DSib also deletes this word, thus agreeing with DSia. Thus, the MT and 
the LXX are in agreement, and DSia and DSib are in agreement. With no 
need for such an emendation, however, the l-1T should be followed. 
62:7 
MT omit. 
DSia J")Y:J"'" I~"\ 
(and until he establishes) 
LXX omit. 
The DS!a addition here in v. 7 appears quite likely to be nothing 
more than a scribal error, for it is a repetition of the phrase preceding 
it. Muilenberg ·(p. 720) mentions the DSia addition and states that the 
two verbs in DS!a are merely two forms of the same Hebrew root. Certainly 
there is no need for this repetition in the text, and with no support for 
it, it must be considered as corrupt. Accordingly, read with the MT. 
62:9 
MT omit. 
n ' '' "'" T ~ (Yahweh) 
DSia 
LXX 
-r·tn'l-x. ,~~ 
(sa.vs your God) 
omit. 
\Y"' \Y'- n ill 
(name of Yahweh) 
\c<, \J'e , '0 " 
(the Lord) 
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The additions of DSia in v. 9 do not change the context of the verse, 
nor do they have any textual or scholarly support, so must again be con-
sidered as probable scribal addi tiona. Muilenberg (p. 722) mentions both 
of these addi tiona, but with no comment. 
DSib offers no help concerning these variants, for although portions 
of this chapter are extant in the manuscript, this verse in question is 
not because of several bad tears in the scroll. 
62:10 
MT ·Y\~~. :yy~·~. 
(Go fu.ough, ~ through) 
DSia \\Y~.~ 
(Go through) 
LXX \'\~ ~ ~ \J (.a- \j E.. tJ\...'Q. 
(Go through) 
Rather than having the double imperative as does the MT, both DSia 
and the Septuagint here have only one. However, Rahlfs (p. 649) does 
footnote the LXX text with the indication that Origen has an asterisk, in-
dicating the addition of the second imperative, and that Lucian, instead 
of merely repeating the word "'0 ~"-\J ~<t"~ £. , adds the word ~'(_~'-'<-).-
e~ '( . Muilenberg (p. 722) mentions that both the LXX and DSia have 
but the one imperative here, but as references for the double imperative, 
he lists 40:1J 51:9,17a 52:1, 57:14a and 65:1. 
Though DSia here does have the support of the LXX, from the verse 
itself which uses the double imperative in the second stichos, it would 
seem that the MT is correct and must be followed. 
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.Again, DSib offers no help for although only one imperative ( )\~~ ) 
is extant in the DSib manuscript, there is a bad tear in the scroll at this 
point and it is impossible to tell whether a single or a double imperative 
was originally included. 
63:2 
MT ~~~ 
{in the wine· press) 
DSia \A.~ 
{in the coriander) 
LXX {or., Eus.) }-.... '<\. '( Q\) 
{wine-press) 
With the Septuagint, Origen and Eusebius and all of the scholars 
supporting the MT reading here, the DSia reading certainly stands alone. 
Further, DS!b supports the NT. The DSia variant is perhaps one that could 
easily have been made if a scribe were copying while someone read, for the 
final !u and the final daleth in Hebrew have only a slight difference in 
pronunciation. It should perhaps be noted that the DS!a scroll is evi-
dently creased at this point and the~ is not clear. Thus, BUrrows 
transcribes this word as \ · ":l. • 
63:3 
MT "'-t\~~3. noV),-;<., ""'7::.-;\~ n::Y\1~\ 
·"-t-~- ... ~ ~·.": - -: .. . ! ~·.': 
(and I trod them in my anger and trampled them in my rage) 
'I 'A 3. -~ j 'U "tt ~ ~ t "'- \ 
- ...,... ... - "'T : • ... ' 
{and their blood is sprinkled upon my garments) 
DSia omit. 
LXX \-<.... ~ '- ~ 'd 'ct."" 'OC '"\ <r <X. '<1-. ~' Q \) ') ~" ~" r- \.A.J 
{and I trod them down in passicm) 
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~.:a ~ ~'<X..' IL ~ A.. -ct. c:s- Ck '<l. \J , 10 " ':> '-A>~ 't 'l'\'\f 
(and c:rushed them in pieces as earth) 
\~:cu.. ~a' ¥'\ 'f 'C( 'f Q" ~Q Q: 1.. f' «. ~ \.) ' \A.) \J .:t:.. '- 'S 'f '"'\." 
(and brought down their blood to the earth) 
The DSla omission here in v. 3 certainly appears to be a scribal 
omission, and it has no textual or scholarly support. Accordingly, read 
with :the MT. 
63:16 
MT omit. 
DSia \\~ \\\ 
(he) 
LXX omit. 
Again, DSla stands alone in its reading and so must be rejected. 
FUrthezmore, the DSla addition in this verse certainly does not fit into 
the con text. 
DSib offers no help here, for although part of this verse is extant 
in the manuscript, this part is not because of a bad tear in the scroll. 
64:1 
MT n"~ '6" 
. ~ - ·. 
(brushwood?) 
-nsia U""t> ~~ 
(brushwood) 
LXX (cl., Eus.) ~'l\~~s 
(wax) 
That the word U""' ~ '(;). \\ which appears in the Masoretic text is 
• 'T -~ 
corrupt is evident for it appears no where else in the Old Testament, and 
its meaning has only been conjectured as "brushwood. • This leads Guillaume 
to say of the DSia reading here: 
AJlother reading which is undubitably right is n"'"t) V') ~ 
for the meani:ogless ""0. ..... ~. ~ 'l~ in MT. Whoever first 
thought of giving the meaning 1 brushwood • to the word 
is now justified, for this is precisely what the Arabic 
ghamis means. 
Burrows agrees that DSia offers perhaps the original reading when 
he writes: 
The first line of Isaiah 64: 2 (verse 1 in the Hebrew) 
reads in the Revised standard Version, "as when fire 
kindles brushwood.• The rendering "brushwood," however, 
is a mere guess, suggested by the context, the word is 
used nowhere else, and its derivation is unknoWn.. The 
King James Version, following in part · the Greek and Latin 
versions, translates, "as when the melting fire bumeth.• 
The st. Ma.rlc's scroll of Isaiah, however, uses here a 
word differing from that of the traditional text by one 
letter. Once more Guillaume has pointed out that this 
corresponds to an A;rabic word meaning •brushwood•" The 
meaning "brushwood" is thus supported, and the word in 
the scroll quite possibly presezves the original read-
ing. It is not impossible, of course, that a scribe 
somewhere . along the line drew the same inference fl'Olll 
the con text that mode:m scholars have drawn and sub-
sti tuted for the vord preserved by the Masoretes one 
that gave the desired meaning. The fact that he would 
have to change only one letter to do this, however, makes 
it more likely that the change was made in the opposite 
direction, an~ that the reading of the Masoretic text 
is a mistake. 
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Howevilr, Cheyne, 3 wolid.ng long before the discovery of the Dead Sea 
scrolls, suggested an emendation of the MT to ~~"'!~(chaff) which is 
similar to 5:24 and 33:11, and in this he follows Klostennann. He further 
1. Guillaume, "Some Readings in the Dead Sea scroll of Isaiah," op. cit., 
P• 42. 
2. Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 153. 
3. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 171. 
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indicates that the Septuagint reads "wax" as in Ps. 68:3b, which he feels 
was a result of abbreviating the Hebrew word n" ~ ~ \\ to 1 ~ ~ \\ 
. .,. -', 
and then leaving off the mal'k of abbreviation. The word used in the Septua-
gint is the word ~ "?~ in Hebrew, which is from the verb (':)~ ~ , 
meaning "dissolve• or "~elt."1 It might be mentioned here that both Clement 
of Alexandria and Eusebius read the same word as the Septuagint, though 
they both add the word ~ ~Ot"S: vv~ ~-..~ _which does not appear in the LXX, 
and also their word order is slightly different. 2 
Most modern scholars though have conjectured the meaning of "brush-
wood• out of the Masoretic text reading, and this is now definitely con-
finned by DSia. Accordingly, so emend the MT, and read with DSia. 
DSib again offers no help for only the last two letters ( 1l"- ) of 
this word are extant, the first part being missing because of the bad state 
of deterioration of the scroll. 
64:2 
MT ~· t, 
(not) 
DSia omit. 
LXX o'-o:" ~'0\..'<\."':> ~ 't..'\f6o~o. 
(whenever you did notable "things•) 
'~'Qr-'Qs "'<\~'\'f..'-o:l. Cl.ttQ ~'Q\,) o~~ 
(a trembling laid hold of your mountain) 
Though there is no textual support and no other scholarly support 
for the omission of the negative here by DSia, Rubinstein makes a very 
interesting conjecture which favors the DSia omission when he states that 
1. See Brown, Driver, Briggs, op. cit., p. 587. 
2. For the readings of Origen and Eusebius, see the appendix of this dis-
sertation. 
in the Masoretic text with the 1- ·lr inserted, it must be: 
a circumstantial clause meaning 'when thou didst ter-
rible things which we hoped not for.' This, however, 
leaves verse 2 rhythmically unbalanced, repetitive and 
inconsequential. '!be DSia passage ••• is much less dif-
ficult and exegetically more probable ••• 
The important thing is to note that strictly in-
terpreted the DSia passage will be found to possess 
two merits: (a) lxiv 2 would be made up of parallel 
clauses, and (b) lriii 19b - lrlv 2 would form a con-
tinuous section sustainjng a strong note of importun-
ity, lriv 2 being explanatory of the imp~sioned 10 
that thou hadst rent• etc., in l:x:iii 19b. 
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However, to this author it seems that the MT as it stands offers a 
perfectly good reading and exegetically defensible, though admitting that 
DSia also offers a good reading. With no other support though for DSia, 
and with no need to emend the !tiT, it is best to retain the reading of the 
Masoretic Text. 
This portion of the DSib scroll is only fragmentary, so it offers 
no help concerning this variant. Neither does the LXX offer ~ help, 
because it has a different reading altogether. 
65:1 
MT .) 1-;( \.\\ . 
..,.,. 
(ask for him) 
DSia "'~I~;{ \ll 
(ask for me) 
LXX (or., Cl.) '~'-~ £.~e.. j>-"\ ~'1\\QU<:S"\. '\I 
{for me they did not seek after) 
'!be DSia variant here in v. 1 of this chapter bears the support of 
the Septuagint, Origen in two instances, and Clement of Alexandria. Further 
1. Arie Rubinstein, •eonditional Constructions in the Isaiah Scroll 
(DSia),• in VT VI (1956), pp. 69-70. 
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support comes from the NT, for in Romans 10:20, this portion of v. 1 is 
quoted, and is identical in reading to the LXX. .Alld it bears also the 
support of most of the schol ars. 
Kittel (p. 697) footnotes the Masoretic text with the indication 
that three Hebrew manuscripts, 
Syriac all read "' :l ·'\ '-, 1!. \ll' • 
. -.. ·. 
the Septuagint, the Old Latin, and the 
l Cheyne also so reads, following the Septua-
gint, Syriac, Lowth and G1iitz. Volz (p. 279) also so reads, following 
three Hebrew manuscripts, the Septuagint, Old Latin, Syriac, and Targum. 
J1arti (p. 401) so reads, following the Septuagint and Lowth, and explains 
that the suffix before the following !!BB, could easily have been over-
looked. Box (p. 339) so reads, following the Septuagint, Syriac, Lowth 
and Griltz. Gottstein2 so reads, following some Hebrew manuscripts, Peshitta, 
Septuagint and Targum. Muilenberg (p. 745) so reads, following the Septua-
gint, Vulgate, and DSia. Whitehouse (p. ;317, Wade (p. 330), and Skinner 
(p. 209) ha~e all translated •ask for me• rather than the MT reading of 
"ask for him• without bothering to indicate supporting witnesses for this 
reading, evidently feeling that it is the only passible reading here. The 
RSV also so translates it. 
Vi th such overwhelming textual and scholarly support, the DS!a read-
ing of "'~ 'I C, -;{ ~ should certai.nl.y be adopted here, and the MT so emended. 
65:3 
MT n"" ~ ~ ~"\\ -~~ U"'~ ~V-~·'I 
... . ~ - .. . 
(and making sacrifices smoke upon the bricks) 
1. The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, p. 163. 
2. Gottstein, ''Die Jesaia-Rolle im Lichte von Peschitta und Targum,• 
op. cit., p. 64, and "Die Jesaiah-Rolle und das Problem der Heb1'8.ischen 
Bibelhandschriften,• op. cit., p. 436. 
DSia U""~~ i.\\ 7~ U"'-\ "'- \\)"J"'-\ 
(and freeing from guilt, hands upon the stones) 
LXX ~ '<11.... ~'-~ r- '-v..J <S' '\1 ~""-'- '"<::£ '-S ")..., -.r ~ ~ '- ') 
(and burning incense upon the bricks) 
'Cl'-S El crt. t-o '"\f\. ~ '- S 
(of the god) 
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That this verse is far from clear is indicated by Box when he states: 
'*What rite is referred to is unknown ••• All commentators have questions 
about this verse."1 But, as indicated, the problem lies not so much in 
the text, but in the interpretation of the specific rite being described 
in the text. rrhe only indications of textual changes come from Ottley 
(p. 22) who indicates that while Codices 't B Q of the Septuagint read 
-e \.J o::s- '-~ ~ Q -..J o:r ''f (sacrificing) for the verb preceding the one in 
question here, this reading agreeing with the MT, Codex A and 106 and 
309 read ~ '-l t'-'01.... ~Q'-l<S\'J (burning incense), which is later repeated 
in the verb under question here as ~ v f '-~ ~' 'I which is another 
· form of the same verb. rrhis is an obvious error in those manuscripts, 
but is further indication that the word used by the MT her.e ( "tl'\. ~ V-~·'\ ) 
is superior to the one used by DSia. Muilenberg (p. 747) mentions the 
DSia reading, but states that it is far from clear. 
A possible rendering of the DSia variant might be, •and cleaning, or 
freeing from guilt, 2 hands upon stones," which might perhaps then refer 
to a different rite. But certainly the DSia reading is even less clear 
than the MT, so the MT should here be retained. 
65:4 
~'[T y\'0~ 
(and fr~ents?) 
l. Box, op. cit., P• 340. 
2. Reading \ '\) ~"' as a possible niphal fonn of the verb \\ V "). • 
DSia 
LXX 
'\)\~\ 
(and broth) 
f'A- 'C. l ~ ~ \.1 I t"- £.. --1 a ~ -o. '\1 '~ 
(simmering, all) 
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That the MT reading of the word y ~ ~ :"\ here is corrupt is quite 
evident, as indicated by Brown, Driver, Brig~l when they record this as 
the only such reading in the OT, and state that it must be read y '-."f , 
meaning "broth. • Muilenberg (p. 747) indicates that the Hebrew Ketb1bh 
reads ~'~ \ meaning "piece" or "fragment," but the Qere, Septuagint, 
VUlgate and DSia all read ~\'{')I , meaning "broth." Thus, DSia con-
firms a reading that has been accepted by all modern scholars and the MT 
so emended. 
65:5 
MT "-3.. -\\S~ \\ _,-;( 
. -. -
{do not come near me) 
DSia "/.-"-~ ~ ~ ~ 't ')!. 
LXX 
{do not touch me) 
t-'-Y\ r.:..'f 'I '-~'<\S t""-~'\.) 
(do not come near me) 
The DSia variant of v. 5 certainly fits into the context of the verse 
well, as is indicated by Mui.lenberg when he writes: "The Dead Sea Scroll 
reads, 'Do not touch me, 1 which is excellent here, but has no versional 
2 
support and is against the parallelism." There are no textual supports 
for this DSia reading, however, and of all the scholars consul ted, only 
one would offer B1JY support at all. This is Volz, 3 who does not offer 
1. Brown, Driver, Briggs, op. cit., p. 83(). 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 748. 
3. Volz, op. cit., p. 'Z79. "Nach Yalow ZAW 1926, s. 323 ware ~ ~ ~ 
Kal von ~ \U ?-. betasten vgl. 59,10." 
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support for the actual Hebrew word used by DSia, but does support the 
meaning of ntouch" rather than "come near" when he suggests that, following 
Yalow, the word used by the MT, \U ~ ~ , is actually the Qal. of ~ \\l ~ 
which means "touch.• He then compares this use with 59:10 where the verb 
\\ ~ ~ ~ ~ does appear. However, the word that appears in the Z.1T, 
~ ~ ~ , is taken by all other scholars as the Qal, imperfect, second 
person masculine singular of ~ ~ ~ which means "draw near" or •approach. • 1 
Thus, with only this conjectural support for DSia, and because the MT 
reading preserves the parallelism of the verse, the reading of DSia must 
be rejected. 
65:15-16 
MT ""\~i_ U ~· -;{--;_~~ "';" \'~ ~~~'2_1 
(and his servants he will call by another name) 
"l-:\~~:-- \_~.'it~~~.~\'"'?\} \~'f. : \\o 
(He who blesses himself in the land shall bless himself) 
DSia \Ill ~ ~~'IU~\\ '\\'"\.\\'") \'"''6" 
(continually, and it shall be that he who swears) 
LXX ( Cl., Eus.) 'o "-S 6 '-. ~ ~ \.1 )\. ~ \) -::~ \J ~,'\I -a: \J' '--"' 
(but his servants) 
\. \o " ~)-,_"\ ~ "\(S"'~ '0\. '0'-.1~~~ '<'--.."0: \.-./ ~~ \ 0 <:;:_ \J )\.Q'f "'\ \::1 ~ ~~,<3: I 
(he shall call a new name. He who blesses himself) 
~"'- '¥\ "';, 'i 'f\ s . ~ \) }._~ '( "~ Q \J <:S"\ 'I 
(in the land shall bless himself) 
That v. 15 in the Masoretic text is corrupt is evidenced by the m~ 
problems raised by the various scholars and their suggested emendations 
to correct the text. Unfortunately, DSia offers little help in this re-
construction for its text is also evidently corrupt. On the manuscript 
l. ~rown, Driver, ~riggs, op. cit., p. 620. 
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itself there is a sizable gap between the end of v. 15 and the beginning 
of v. 16,1 and the text that is extant is quite different from the MT. 
MUilenberg sums up the DSia text when he writes: 
The Dead Sea Scroll suffers a substantial gap in the 
text. .After vs. 15b it has the word "continually," 
followed bi a long space. It omits all the words of 
the text beginning rl th vs. 15c and ending rl th bless 
himself in vs. 16b (from \\ '\ \\'''- '"''").I ';<. to ' \\ ~ -;( ~ ) 
and substitutes 2~ ~ ~ ~ \\ \"\.'"'\\'I , *and it shall be that he who swears.• 
A:3 previously discussed in connection with 41: 12 and 54: 17, Fohrer3 
believes that the scribes of the DSia manuscript corrected the text of 
41:12, and then intended to correct its parallel in 54:17 and here in 
65:15, but either overlooked it or forgot it, thus it was left out com-
pletely. But regardless of wey the gap is in DSia, it remains that the 
DSia text is quite different from the MT in its reading. 
Conceming the Masoretic text, Torrey (p. 469) says that the second 
clause is impossible, as is well indicated by the many attempted explana-
tions of this clause. !brrey himself translates, "But ~ chosen I will 
uphold, sai th the Lord • • • and my servants will be called by another 
name." 
The suggestions of Marti and ])Ibm actually involve the earlier part 
of the verse and not this portion under question here. lrlarti4 suggests 
1. See Burrows, The Isaiah Manuscript and the Habakkuk Commentar.y, plate LII. 
2. Scott and Muilenberg, op. cit., p. 753. 
3. Fohrer, *Zum Text von Jes. XLI 8-13," op. cit., p. 248. 
4. Marti, op. cit., p. 404. "Die beiden Zeilen sind sehr ungleich lang, 
aber der Text erweckt Bedenken, einmal dureh den Wechael der Person 
des SUff. in "'\,.. !. " \\ "'::). 't und \ '~ ~ ~ '1 , und dann durch die un-
vollstandige Fluchformel \\ \'? ; ""\, "1'\ ~ ~ ~"' ~ ~).. a die 
beiden Unebenheiten hangen zusammen: die Einflihrung der Fluchfo:rmel 
vom Rande in den Text hat die Aende:rung des Suff. in v. 15b nach sich 
gezogen." 
that the curse formula \\ ~.~ :_ "'~'\ i : ~ ~""~'\\ , which is 
incomplete, is a gloss and is definitely indicated thusly by the fact 
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that the two parts are of uneven length. .Duhm (p. 447) follows l-larti 
in this, stating that this curse formula is definitely an illustrative 
gloss, and it makes the first distichon much too long. 
Kittel (p. 699) suggests only one change in the Masoretic te:rl when 
he footnotes the MT to indicate that the Septuagint and Old Latin read 
-;{ \ VJ" '"\ ~- instead of ~ '"""'\ V, ':' \ "\ :l. ~ '? ~ as the MT reads. This 
·· : • T• "T""C' -~ -· 
changes the suffix of the first word then from the third masculine singu-
lar to the first singular. This is evidently followed by Torrey (p. 469) 
for he translates it "my servants" and not "his servants• as the MT reads. 
Interestingly, while Eusebius and Clement of Alexandria agree with the 
Septuagint and the Masoretic text in every other point, they also read 
"my servants• instead of "his servants" ( O o'J)... £..\J <S'~\..l<S '- ~o'-
instead of ~ ~\l l>-.. ~-:l~'-l~'"'" 'Ct \nw for Eu.sebius and <Q~\l )..o '-S y-o'J 
for Clement of .Alexandria). 
With no textual witnesses offering better readings, though admit-
ting the probability that the MT is corzupt, the Masoretic text must be 
followed here. 
66:17 
MT \\\\\ "'"- U ';{. ~ :)~ ~ '"\.. 
.,. ' a'"• '. ",.. \ 
(shall come to an end, oracle of Yahweh) 
DSia \\. · · '"\,. ' V> "')!. 
(says Yahweh) 
LXX \ -a '<3"\J\~ 'Ct 'lQ..!--v.J~¥'\G-o.._,.,~'- , ~'-~ ~.._, \-<..\J~'-OS 
(those who will be consumed, sa..vs the Lord) 
The DSia omission here of the word ·'\ ~ q._~ seems to leave the text 
incomplete and so must be regarded as perhaps a mistaken scribal omission. 
The DSia change of the word 'U ~ ~ to '"""'\~'X makes no difference at all 
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in meaning or even in translation. DSib offers no help here for the 
last word ( \\ "\ \\. "'- ) only of this phrase is extant in the manuscript be-
cause of the bad state of deterioration at the end of the scroll. 
The only scholarly emendation found concemi.ng this verse is offered 
by ihi tehouse when he wri tea: 
Confusion has evidently crept into the Hebrew text at 
the close of this verse and the beginning of the next. 
A part of the conclusion of verse 17 has been foisted 
into the beginning of verse 18. Accordingly read with 
rubm: 1 Their works and :thfir devices - shall together 
have an end, sai th Yahweh. 
The DSia_ reading offers no help even to this conjecture though, for 
its omission is still a necessar,y part of the text and is so translated 
by Whi tebouse. 
66:21 
MT \\~ ~. 
(I will take) 
DSia i--'"' L, \\ ~ -;{. 
{I will take to me) 
LXX -,....._ '4\) 'l( -.o \ Q. '- ~\ ~'­
(I will take to me) 
The DSia addition in v. 21 has very interesting support in some of 
the manuscripts of the Septuagint. Rahlfs'(p. 656) text of the Septuagint 
reads as DSia (see above), but he footnotes this text, indicating that 
while Codices Sinai ticus and Q and recensio C read "=-. f Q '- , Codex A 
reads 't \ <::(_ \l ' v-..~ {to myself) and Codex B and Lucian delete the word 
entirely. Ottley (p. 327) makes the same indications concerning the 
reading of Codex A and the omission of Codices B and Q. 
l. Whitehouse, op. cit., P• 335. 
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However, since the meaning of the verse will not be changed at all 
whether "to me" is in the text or deleted from the text, it is perhaps 
best to retain the MT reading. 
DSib offers no help, again because of the deterioration of the end 
of the scroll. Only the first two letters { \> ?{. ) of the phrase in question 
are extant. 
CHAPTER IV 
SAMPLE CHAPTERS WITH A NEW TRANSLATION 
(BASED ON THE DSia VARIANTS ADOPTED IN CHAPTER III) 
The text of four specific chapters of the book of Isaiah (Chapters 
26, 51, 52, and 60) are the study of this chapter. In keeping with the 
research throughout the entire dissertation, these texts are prepared on 
the basis of the study of Chapter III of the major variants between DSia 
and the Masoretic text, and the subsequent suggested reading after com-
parison with the reading of the Septuagint, the early church fathers, 
Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius, Justin Martyr and Ignatius, other 
textual witnesses, and the scholarly witnesses. Thus, these .texts are not 
intended to be exhaustive concerning detailed research on each word of 
each verse, but are a result of the study of the DSia variants. 
These four specific chapters were chosen because of all of the chap-
ters of the book of Isaiah, they contained the greatest number of variants 
between DSia and the ~Iasoretic text, with the exception of the variants 
found in the prose chapters, Chapters 37 and 38, and so were thought to 
be the most fruitful for the purpose of preparing these sample texts. 
The text used is, of course, the Masoretic text, and emended read-
ings of the Masoretic text are so footnoted. Further, all variant read-
ings of DSia for these four chapters are so footnoted, even when not 
adopted. 
Following each chapter of the Hebrew text is a new translation of 
that text, incorporating, of course, .the textual changes reflected in the 
Hebrew text. This tramslation haw been compared with the AV, RV, and RSV, 
and where a new word or phrase is used that does not occur in those trans-
lations, it is supported by a footnote explanation. 
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ISAIAH 26 
\\.., ·'\" ~ 
-r . 
,~·u.r 
23]. 
. \ 
n) ·"'":J.. 
'l. 10 
l\ ~ ~·~ ~ \\;~~. n\, ~ ":; ~·, "~ \J "'":!:? 
~ q 
\1 ~~ .. "-~: '(_ ~.~- '~ \=l t ~~ ~ ~ \1 ~ ~."'"~ ~ ~ 
a) DSia reads 'l "'- \U' 
b) DSia reads n ~ \1 \'\ 
c) DSia reads \ "'- \ j \U. 
d) DSia & LXX delete this word. But ,B and Lucian add ~ '1\.. ~" 6 \. = 
~ ·\\A ~ at the end of the verse. 
- .,.. 
e) DSia reads ~ ~ \\ , but \.lX reads with I•IT. 
f) DSia deletes t his word. 
g) DSia reads ""I~ 
h) MTinserts here the word 7 '0 ~ , but DSia deletes it, and is sup-
ported in this deletion by s, Syr, Box, Duhm, Gottstein, Gray , Z.larti, 
Procksch , Whitehouse. 
i) DSia reads '0 "" "'- 'J ~ 
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~ I 
: u ~- ~ ~ v "\.~ '! ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ u ... ~ ~ "'- "'?:- \) ... ~ ·'!.! ~ ~ -~ 
~ ~ 
:;:) ~ ~- ~ ~ ·\ ~ "'- ~ Y>. \\ ~ \\ "': ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ \\ ~· ';( i !i 
q 
1).~~~ ~ .. "'~':~-~ '": ·)\- cy~ \\t~~~ ~---~'1.~ "'~~~ 
: t, ~ ~ "\. ~ ~ ·"'- ·).., ~ t v ~-'f. '( ~- ~ ~ ~ '\ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ 't: ~ "\. ~ 
\'T\ \0 
7 ~- ~ "'; ~ \\\ . ::> ~ \(_ "). ~ ~ y> ~. t -, ~ ~- 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ \ '! '" ... 
\\ 
I\'\\~\ \)'\\\~ Tl : T "'t "T T • 
0 
u~-cn~~'Y-
T 
: ·\ ) ?-, ~ 4 ~ c::::J 
T .,- ~ - "T 
j) DSia reads \A ~ ~ "" , but IJO( supports I'It'. 
k) DSia reads '\ "')' ) \) 
1) DSia reads 1 h\ "\ ~ 7 \ , but Ul.lsupports lilT. DSia does have the 
support of Scdtt, Gottstein, and tvro late manuscripts of the Syriac. 
m) DSia reads \) \\' 
n) DSia reads \ "'"- "'-) 
o) DSia reads "Q ~ \\ 
p) DSia reads ~) ~ \U "" 
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'A-
:'\""'"'tt"''..-t,~ U""n~ 
.. 
. v-
: )~Lr '-:J1"-1u 13.-;{."'\ 
..,.. ••• .. "T ~. - : -
\~ 
h\~-:J~ "")~4 ~~0 "\. \\t\\"- ""'~1 ~~ ~ ..... 
"T'!T!• T!-"T' 'T': -r:-T 
~ <c;.-6 -"\'f\=>--~~ ~~~-: 
't s 
: )\')t ~~~·\V) ~~ ~ \\.. \'"V ~ ~ '"' ~~~ '~~ \1~\l ~ 
~ "- ~·~ '!~~ ~ ~ \ ~ 7"'-': ~ n ~· ~. ~ ::1""'. ~ h \\~ ~ ,~"!) \I 
\J 
- 1 ~ ~ 'j} ·\ us i' -n ·\' ·\ ~ -, 7 '- ' n ~ ·\ ) t-, -n 
:-T' 
q) DSia reads U "'- ~ ~ \ '\ 
r) DSia reads \ 0 ;\. h \ , but r.TThas the support of LXX~ 
s) DSia reads '\ \U "'\'\ '7 
t) DSia reads l'"" \ ~) I{) 
u) DSia reads \ T\ ~ '\ \ll "\.. 
~ 7 ~ ~ "'\. ::1. ~ •"\. ·) ~ '=5) '" - '1 ~ i 
'-• '.I -
~ ~ ~ 
·'\:) ~ ~ ~ ·) ~ "\ ~ ~ l .) V) ·) v '; "'\. ry ~ ~ ~ ~ "\ ~ ~ ., "" \t "\. 
~ ~.~~ -:;:)'1;' ~ ~. -y"~ ., :;)'~.~ ~:~ ~. ::t '~~ l ~. 
: n~1--,,-:l.~"'"-'~ j)..,-~ ~ ~":::) "-:l."tt 
- T ~ -~- - - '"' .' - 1 • · -· 
)( ~I 
\\) \1 "\.. \\ ~ "- "'\.~ 
T ! . 
\1~4').,'\ 
T ' •• . . 
v) DSia reads ) ~ "'\. \) "'\.. 
w) DSia reads "\ ~ ":\\ ') 
x) DSia deletes this word. 
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ISAIAH 26 
1 In that day this song will be sung in the land of Judah: 
"We have a strong ci tya he makes a salvation as walls and ramparts. b 
2 Open the gates, that the righteous nation which keeps faithfulness 
may come in. 
3 You keep him cwho sustains a steadfast purposec in complete peace, 
because he trusts in you. 
4 Trust in the Lord forever, for the Lord God is an everlasting rock. 
5 For he has laid low the inhabitants of the heights, the lofty city. 
He lays it low, he lays it low, even to the ground, 
he brings it down even to the dust. 
6 The feetd of the poor, the footsteps of the weake trample it." 
7 The way of the righteous is level, is straight, f 
you make the course of the righteous smooth. 
a) AF and RV: "appoint"• :BSV: "sets up"• but Hebrew word ( ~"~ ~ ) 
is better translated here as "consti tute• or "make" {see Brown, Driver, 
Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. lOll). 
b) AV, RV, and :BSV: "bu.lwarks." 
c) AV, RV, and RSV: "whose mind is stayed on thee." Two words in the 
Hebrew fonn this phrase: '~. ~. , a noun, meaning "steadfast purpose, • 
and ~·\ ~~ , the Qal, passive participle of the verb "l ~~, which 
here means "sustains." 
d) Following DSia, the Hebrew text here has been emended. See the Hebrew 
text for the emendation and its supporting witnesses. 
e) AV, RV, and RSV: "needy" a but the Hebrew word ( "'0' ~ "'l ) also 
means "low," "weak," and •thin." 
f) AV: "most upright"a RV: "that are upright"• BSV: deletes from 
text and footnotes, "thou (that art) upright.• The Hebrew word used 
is \~~,an adjective, meaning "straight" or "right." 
8 Indeed, we wait for you, 0 Lord, in the way of your judgmentsJ 
the desire of our soul is ~our name and your remembrance. g 
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9 My soul d~sires you in the nights indeed, m:y spirit vi thin me earnest:cyh 
seeks you. 
For when your judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world 
rill learn righteousness. 
10 . If a wicked one is shown favor, he does not learn righteousnessa 
he acts wrongful:cy in the land of honesty, and he does not see 
the majesty of the Lord. 
11 0 Lord, your hand is lifted up, but they do not see it. 
Let them see your zeal for the people and be ashamedJ 
yes, let the fire for your foes consume them. 
12 0 Lord, you will establish peace for us, 
for you have also made for us our works. 
13 0 Lord our God, other lords than you have ruled over us, 
i but we shall remember your name alone. 
14 crhey are deads they will not live. 
They are ghostsJ they will not arise. 
Therefore, jyou have visited and erleminated themj and blotted out 
all remembrance of them. 
g-g) AV: "to tb;y nallle, and to the remembrance of thee''s RV: "to tb;y 
nallle, even to tb;r memorial name"a RSV: "tl\v memorial name." 
h) AV: "earl3"s RV and RSV: "earnestl3." 
i) AV and RV: "make mention•s RSV: "acknowledge.11 'lhe Hebrew word ( "'"\ ~ "t ) is most commonly translated, "remember." 
j-j) AV and RV: "hast thou visited and destroyed them" a RSV: "thou hast 
visited them with destruction. • The meaning of the 10 rds is the same 
in the several translations, but in Hebrew the second word has a waw 
prefix, thus a literal translation would involve the use of "and11 
as the AV, RV, . and this author's translation. 
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15 You have increased the nation, 0 Lord, you have increased the nationa 
you are glorified. 
You have extended far all the borders of the land. 
16 0 Lord, they sought you in distress, 
they poured out a kwhisper of prayerk when your chastening was upon 
them. 
17 Like a woman with child, who writhes, who cries out in her pain when 
she comes near to her time of deli very, 
so were we before you, 0 Lord. 
18 We were with child, we writhed, we have brought forth the like of wind. 
We have wrought no deliverance in the earth and the inhabitants of the 
world have not fallen. 
19 Your dead, my corpse, 1 will livea they will arise. 
Awake and give a ringing cry, 0 dwellers -in the dust, for your dew is 
a dew of light, 
and you will bring to lifem the land of the ghosts. 
20 Come, my people, come into your rooms and close your doors behind you, 
hide yourselves for a little while until the indignation is past. 
21 For behold, the Lord is coming out from his place to punish the in-
habitants of the earth for their guilt, 
And the earth will disclose her blood and will no more cover her slain. 
k-k) AV, RV, and RSV: "prayer." The Hebrew word: ( ~'.! i ) comes from 
the verb meaning "whisper" or "cham," and means "whisper of prayer" 
(See Brown, Driver, Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 538). 
1) AV: "together with my dead body"a RV: "my dead bodies!llta BSV: 
"their bodies." The Hebrew word has the pronoun suffix for "my" 
as witnessed by both MT and DSia. 
m) AV: "shall cast out~~~ta RV: "shall cast forth"a RSV: "thou wilt let 
it fall." The Hebrew word ( 7 '':!? \::!.) comes from the verb meaniag 
"fall!llt or "lie," but it is used idiomatically to mean "bring to life" 
(see Brown, Driver, Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 658). 
ISAIAH 51 
Ll -:J 'r t., \" ~ \\' . \U ~ t., i. '\ 1:l "';)"' "'::\. 1-
••• : •• • : .,. 'T' ••• : ... • -· 
~ 
.) \\ :::>' ~ ;( ) 
... \ - ~ 
... ! T -~-
• "?> l':\.~ \\\\\~ n'!~-"''!? ~"\.~'::l.\~-lr:t> 'll"'tt~ 
'T' -: : 'T T 
\\~\\~-1~~ \='\~~-;~~ \~·~-~ ~~~~~ n·~~~ 
e < 
\"'A~ ~"l \\~~~ ,,~~ \\~\~ \:\~ ~'!. ~"':' "~~·~~ \''\\\'~ 
a , ' ~ \\\\ )}..\.J L '4 q. 
.) ~'\, \ f:~ "--, 'X "-~ ·\ ~ ·) "~ ~ .... , -:(. .\ ~" ~ ~~ \} 
• 'S" 
-:l. ' ' 'Y,. 
I 
a) DS!a reads '\ \1 \ ~ ';\. \ , but MT has the support of LXX. 
b) Codex B deletes this word. 
c) DS!a reads '\ 1.. 4 'l':l "-
d-d) MT deletes this phrase, but the DS!a addition here, which is sup-
ported by Cheyne, Box, and Duhm, greatly improves the meter and 
meaning of the verse. The LXX also deletes this phrase. 
e) DSia reads '\ ~ \ """\ \'- \ 
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~ 
: l' 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·' ~- ~ 1. ~ ., ~ '"?-~ n" :-~ 
"' '\.~~~-~~ ·\\o'~\J.~ u~""~.'~. u~~~! 
. 
\ \ 
" f. ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ t ). ~ ~ ~ ·Yn t V7 ~ l ~ ~ ~ n "': ~ ~ - ~-:!? 
(\" :w~; l?- ·w~~ ~ ... ~ ~ ·""~. 
D ~ ~ :::l "' ~ \ \ h "U ~ ~ \ ~ ""~ \. """ '- 4 't , ) ~ V):. \.\\' 
-r · : · T - ~ ·
0 
o • ,' • , : ~ • 
-, """ ~ :::> 
........ -
0 0 
u '"'- ~ t, \ ~ ~OY'l ' ""'":\ 
0 ,. 
f) DS!a reads '\ '"' 7 ;!... 
g) DSia reads ) ~ ) """\ 1-
h) DSia reads "0 '~ \.U 
i-i) DS!a changes t he entire phrase to \\t7 -;t_ n ;"!. -;{\-:l. "'~ \ i.. \ "'\ 
but l\'lThas the support of llX and all scholars consul ted. 
I 
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\<.. 
h~~\\~\\ 
.... ~ .. \ - -
. . . 
~ 
\l ~ ~ u \\1 ~ "'- ~ 1l ~ ~ ~ "").~ ~ ~ ~ -;{ '\. ~ - ~ ~ 
. D '"~ ·\ 1. ~ -y-:\ ~ t, 
-!-
? \\ 
\\)\\"'\. ""\.-"\,. •)\~ ·'\ 
'T .. • . . 
\~~~~: "'i~·~~ i"~·~ n~~·,-~~ n~\~ ~"tt~·\ll; 
I · 9 
: \\ ~ ~ ~! ~ l) A~ ·'\ ~ ~ 
! l~ ~~ ,~~~ 
s 'r \~ 
'U'~~ \\\\\'\. \\:~~~\ 
• - 'T T . '. 
j ) DSia reads " n -;{ 
k) DS!a reads ~ IJ, ~ \') \\ 
1) DSia reads ~ "\ ~ \ 
m) DSia reads TI"' '")'"' 
n) DSia reads '"" ~ ;{ 
o) DSia reada "y ~ ~ ¥') ~ 
p) DSia reads "\ '\ ""t ~ '\ , but HThas the support of \.XX and all scholars 
consulted. Cf. Psalm 89:10 for DSia reading. 
q) DSia reada C ~ \ 
r) DSia reads ' ~ ::::> ~ " ) 
s) DSia adds ~ ,!. 
.,. . .,. 
: - ~ 
: v"" ~ ~ ~ "~ "\!. "~ 't ~ . . 
\J \I" 
"'\. '::) . J ?!. '\ ~ ·, ~ '"tt 4 '~ "tt "'-
. T : : - •.· 
"'"' 
'T : '"'\.~~ ·)~ ".,__, n ~" ..,.. - ·.·: ·: - ,. -
. 
: \ \j':) \\\' ~ ·, ~ J. tf, 
-r: 
,,~'Y4 
\ . l 
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"'"'" 
.,. : 
'""'"'\.~ m· \\\S x 
. .,. -.· -: 
t) DSia reads \\ \ ~ , which is supported by the Targum. ~ has com-
pletely different wording for this phrase. For a discussion of the 
problem of translating this word in I<Jflj see Isaiah 51:14 in Chap. III. 
u) DSia reads "'- :J \ ~ X. 
v) DSia reads 1:\ "" ~ -;.!. 
\ 
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)( "" \"ll \1~~: -n"~~-1~~ w~ ~~~~-Y'"~ 
: \\ ~ ~. ~ 'n"~~- t,~ ~ \="\ ~:4- "\) ~~~:~ l"' ~ ~ 
~ ,q l t -, y~ ~ ~~ l~~:;--x.;·"? ";~ l:l ~~ ~ 
"2 
: -:.-'\ v:. '!: J "';: ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~~,. ~ ~; -y~ ~ \.l ~ 1'\\S ~ 
\~~~ ;{.\"'~ h\~.y"-~~ ~·~·'"3t ·'\~~~ ~~~~-. l---~~ ~0 
~ l ~ ~ · tf1.: ~ ~ ~:~ \\ ~ \\ ~- ~ ~ ~: n" ~ : ~ 'l 
-;}.\ 
~y;{·x- ~~-"~~~ l~t 
. '¢V: 
~ ~-: ~ l ~ \}. '7 ~ ~. " ~ \1 ~ :y~- ~ -, ~: ~""l. \ ~ -;<. - \\ ":::> 
- "T'" 
\\ i~.;~\} u\~-~~ l~-~~ ~~~~ ~ \\ ?.~ 
. ~~ . 
:''~ \\~)~~-? ~~'"'"a\~-~·~ '"'"~~~: u\~ h~-~~.~~~ 
w) DSia reads Lr "tt ") ~ , but has no support for this. ~reads 
~ « e 'f:t. """"« )._ w "" = ""0 ~ ~ "!' , and is supported by Syr and T, 
and Eusebius. MThas the support of all other wi messes and scholars 
consulted. 
x) DSia reads l ~ 
y) DSia reads \\ ~ \\ 
z) Mrreads ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ?!: .. , but has no support for this reading. DSia 
reads \V.::.~~"", and has the support of s, Syr, T, V, Bredenkamp, 
Cheyne, Ifubm, Gratz, Lagarde, Lowth, Narti, lliuilenberg, Ryssel, Skin-
ner, Stenning, Torrey, Volz, \fade, Whitehouse. 
aa) DSia reads l ~ \\ ) 7 ~ 
bb) DSia reads ' n \" ~ 7 
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cc) DSia reads '\1' ~ ~ ~ '\ 
dd) Mr deletes this last word. The DSia addition has the support of ~ 
EUsebius, Targ., Box, Cheyne , Duhm, Ewald , Gratz, Kittel, Kloste:I'-
mann, Lowth, t·1arti, Muilenberg , Seeker, \fuitehouse. .Also, cf. 49:26 
and 60:14. 
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ISAUR 51 
1 "Hear me, you who pursue deliverance, you who seek the LordJ 
look to the rock from which you were hewn, and to the excavation pit 
from which you were dug. 
2 Look to Abraham, your father, and to Sarah, who brought you forth; 
for when he was but one, I called him and I blessed him and I made 
him maey. 
3 For the Lord will comfort Zion, he will comfort all her waste places, 
and make her :4esert like Eden, and her desert-plain like the garden 
of the Lord.J 
rejoicing and gladness, thanksgiving and the voice of song, will be 
found in her, 
8
sorrow and sighing will flee away. a 
4 Give attention to me, ~ people, and listen to me, ~ nation, 
for a law will go forth from me and I shall establish b ~ ordinance c 
as a light to the peoples. 
a-a) This phrase is deleted by the MT, but included in the DSia reading 
of this verse. See the Hebrew text for the supporting witnesses for 
the inclusion of this phrase. 
b) AV: "make (zq jud8ment) to rest"a RV: "will establish•a .RSV: 
"speedily." The BSV incorporates this word as a part of v. 5, but 
the parallelism of both vv. 4 and 5 is better when it is the last 
word of v. 4 as the Hebrew text indicates. The translation is dif-
ficult in either case for the Hebrew word ( ~-"' ~! f ) is from the 
verb j ~;. , meaning "be at rest" or "repose." · 
c) AV: "jud.gment"a RV and BSV: "justice." The Hebrew word ( \.4~~~ ) 
also means "ordinance." 
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5 ~ deliverance draws near, my salvation goes forth, and my strength d 
will govern the peoples• 
the coastlands wait for me and they hope for my strength. d 
6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens and look at the e~h beneathJ 
for the heav~ will be dissipated like smoke and the earth will wear 
out like a garment, 
and those who dwell in it will die like a swam C?f gnats; 
but my salvation will be forever and my deliverance will never be 
abolished. 
7 Hear me, you who lmow righteousness, the people in whose heart is my 
lawt 
do not fear the reproach of men and do not be dismqed at their re-
viling words. 
8 For the moth will eat them like a garment, and the moth e will eat them 
like wool, 
but my deliverance will be forever and my salvation to all generations." 
9 Awake, awake, put on strength, o_ arm of the Lorda 
awake, as in the days of old, the generations of long ago. 
Ate you not he who hewed Rahab in pieces, who pierced the dragon? 
10 Was it not you who dried up the sea, the waters of the great deep sea, 
who made a way for the redeemed to pass through in the depths of 
the sea? 
11 .And the ransomed of the Lord will return and come to Zion with singiilg 
and everlasting joy upon their heads f 
they will attain exultationa sorrow and sighing will flee away. 
d) AV and RV: "mine arms" a BSV: "my arms." The Hebrew word ( '~ '"""'\ 1'- ) 
means "arm," "shoulder," or "strength." 
e) AV, RV, and RSV: "wonn." The Hebrew word ( ~ ~ ) means "moth,• 
but has probably been translated "wonn" to prevent repetition with the 
word for moth ( ru j.,. ) used in the first phrase. But repetition is 
a common thing in Hebrew. 
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12 "I, I am he who comforts youa 
who are you that you are afraid of man who dies, and of the son of man 
who is made like grass, 
13 and have forgotten the Lord who made you, who stretched out the heavens 
and established the earth, 
and are in great dread continually all the d~zy" in the face of the fury 
of the oppressor when he sets himself to destroy? 
AJld where is the fury of the oppressor? 
14 He who is bowed down will be released hastily, and he will not die 
and go down to the Pit, and he will not lack bread. 
15 AJld I am the Lord your God, who stirs up the se~ so that its waves roar: 
the Lord of hosts is his name. 
16 AJld I have put my words in your mouth, and I have concealed you in 
the shadow of my hand, 
stretching out the heavens and establishing the earth and szy.-ing to 
Zion, 
'You are my people.'" 
17 Rouse yourself, rouse yourself, arise, 0 Jerusalem, 
you who drank the cup of his fury from the hand of the Lord, 
f who have drunk to the last drop the dregs of the cup of reeling. f 
18 There is none to guide her from all the sons she -has bome, 
and none to take hold of her by the hand from all the sons she has 
brought up. 
19 These two things have befallen you - who will show sympat~ to you? 
f-f) AV: "thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, and wrung 
them out•a RV: "thou hast drunken the bowl of the cup of staggering, 
and drained it•a RSV: "who have drunk to the dregs the bowl of stag-
gering." The Hebrew of this phrase ( \\'J,;~ .1~~ ~\-u "~-~~ . .:-~tS-
~"'1.5. ~ f\"'~~ ) literally means: "the cup of the cup of reeling, 
you have drunk, you have drained." 
devastation and destruction, and famine and desolation, 
who will comfort you? 
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20 Your sons have fainteda they lie at the head of every street like an 
antelopeg in a net; 
they are full of the fury of the Lord, the rebuke of your God. 
21 Therefore, hear this now, you who are afflicted and you who have 
become drunk, but not with wine: 
22 Thus sa;ys your Lord, God, and your Lord who pleads for his people: 
"Behold, I have taken the cup of reeling, h the dregs of the cup of my 
fury, from your hand; 
you shall drink no more. 
23 And I shall put it into the hand of those who cause you grief and those 
i 
who oppress you, 
who have said to you, 'Bow down, that we ma;y pass over' 1 
and you have placed your back lii:e the ground and like the street 
for them to pass over." 
g) AV: "wild bull"; RV and RSV: "antelope.• 
h) The sa111e phrases are used here as in v. 17. 
i) Following DSia, the Hebrew text has here been emended. See the Hebrew 
text for the emendation and the supporting witnesses. 
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ISAIAH 52 
~ \ 
l"''":\.~ l ~ ~ .. '\.~ ~ ~ ""'\_-I~ "'- \ :'\ ~ 
\J ~. · y:> '\} '"' ~. n. ~ ~ .y, ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "'":_ ~ ~ ""~ ~ ~ 
: :(~~~ tr---:-~ '..,-,~ l~-":\.·:l.:;. 'Y~'"" ,!_·~ ""::;, 
~ d ~ 
-a.~~·'\\~ ... ~ ¥ "'~ ·'\"\' '~~ ~ -"\~ ~:~ ~ ~ 
: \r~~-~~ \1~~~ 
\~~~ ~·~~ Ll~~~~~ 
.Q 
D ""'\ U, ~ \T\ \\ '""" ""' ").. \ "')!. 
• - ... .. 'T' : ,.. -.' 
l Y.~·~~ """). 9 '\'/\ Ytt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"3 
U~'tt \1\\\"" \~~ \\'::)-"""~ 
,. . T: -,-
0 ~ ~ ~ \·) ~ ~ ~ "'Q ~· \·Y'~ ~ "~ ~· ~ '· ~ "\.~ ~- -, ~ ~ 
~ S" 
""\\: ~ ~-.-~ "~" ~ - tl ~. ~ \\ ·~- "- 7- ""~ \\ ~ ~ ~ 
a) DSia reads 
b) DSia reads 
c) DSia deletes tl1is word. 
d) DSia reads ""~ \ \l '\ 
e) DSia reads ..... ~ ~ 1 
: )\) ~ ~ \ -· .,.. . 
f) DSia and llQl delete this word, but SB adds '\:'o.. \J ~ ''0 s , so supports MT, 
and recensio C adds "'- 'V e ''OS ~ ~ItO S • 
g) DSia reads "'-!r \\ V':l 
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! l~~·4 f! l!~ 1.) ~~ 1 ,~ ·~ 
)~--~: ~'~ \. ~ ,_: .\.\\ ~ l :~·" 1\y . .,. 
m t'\"'\ 
: Ll "' '0 \"1; ' :). • ~ ':\. '* 
h) filTreads ·) lr """'~ "'~ ~ , and is supported by~ Levy, Huilenber g , 
and i'lade. DSia reads "\ 1 1 '\ \1) , and is supported by T, Aquila, 
Simon, Torrey. Kittel emends to ·) ~ ·? ~ ":" , and is supported by 
Ehrlich, Skinner. Cheyne reads ) 'r '- t7 ""- ~ · f Driver reads ·) ~ \\ \\ "";" ; 
Volz deletes t he entire phrase. 
"6 
i) DSia deletes \\ \ \\ ;- , but ~1Tis supported by UIX and all scholars con-
..,.. . 
sulted. 
j) DSia deletes this word. 
k) DSia reads between k-k 
but has no support in this. I>IThas the support of\¥¥, Eusebius, Origen, 
and all scholars consulted. 
1) DSia reads U ~ )y 
m.;.m) The MT deletes U "' '{'::. ~ ' -::l.. , but this DSia. addition offers 
a. superior reading and has the support of the LXX. 
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~ ·'\,\"-~"X 
\0 
- "; ~· 
: ·l ~ "'"\) ·~ 'f. ~ ~ ·) \U ": 
. . . 
~\' :::> ?. ~ -)_. ~ "~ ., J ~ =t ., ., ~ ~. ~ l' r ~ ~ ~ ?- · 7 "'"~ \~ 
~~·4~. n~~~~~=\ \\~\\~ u~."'~~~ l!. ·\\-"'~ 
s 
.. ~ ~ ' '\ll "'-
•• "T' : • 
~ ~ 
: ,. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ -{ ·~ ~ ~ ll :Y\ ~ "\. ~ ~ ~ 7"-~. \l\ ~ \\ ~" 
n) DSia reads \\ ~ ""'\. \ 
o) DSia reads 1 ;{ 1\ \ 
p) DSia adds here " -;{.. 
q) DSia reads '\:' ;{ \\ 
r) DSia reads \\ ~ \A ~ 
s) DSia adds here -/.-\ \'"'" 'l \ -;\. \\ ~ ) "::::) "'" \\ ) t, -:-!- but has no 
support for this addition. Perhaps it comes from the reading of 54: 5. 
HThas the support of~ and all the scholars consul ted. 
t) DSia reads b ")\ ""'\.") 
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. I \~ 
\\U';\:..~ 
.... -~ -
v ~ 
: n ~ ~ .._~ ~ ~ '' ~:~ ; .Yu 't ""'\ ~ ~·"' ~ ~ ~'! ~· ~- T~ 
'W 
~ ~ ~ ~. ~ Y' t ~. -u"'" ~ 2.. -n "':- \ ~ \\ 7_\. : 
'1(. '~ c - -{· 4 '\\J' 7-!. "':::> 
- . , ., -: 
u) DSia reads "" ~ \."\ ~ ~ 
v) DSia reads "U \ ;\. \\ 
w) DSia reads \ 1.( ~ y "\ 
x) DSia adds ~ -;-!. 
y) DSia reads \\\.\ ;{, ~ ;{ \ 
1 Awake, awake, put on your strength, 0 Zion; 
put on your beautiful gaments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy citYJ 
for no more shall the uncircumcised and the unclean come into you. 
2 Shake yourself from the dust, arise, endure, a 0 Jerusalema 
loosen the bonds from your neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion. 
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3 For thus says the Lord: "You were sold for no thing and you will be 
redeemed without money." 4 For thus says the Lord God: ~ pmple 
fonnerly went down to Egypt, to sojourn there, and fer no reason, the 
.A,ssyrian oppressed them. 5 .Aild now, what have I here," says the 
Lord, "for my people are taken awa,y for nothing. Their rulers boast," b 
says the Lord, "and my name is continually all the day held up to con-
tempt. c 6 Therefore, my people will know my name, therefore, in that 
dq, they will know that it is I who speaks; behold me." 
7 How beauttiul upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings good 
' tidings, 
who proclaims peace, who brings good tidings of good, who proclaims 
salvation, 
who sa,vs to Zion, "Your God reigns.• 
a Hark, your watchmen lift up their voice, together they give a ringing 
a) AV: "and sit down"a RV: "sit on tbiY throne•, RSV: "captive.• The 
Hebrew word ( ""-~\!}· ) is from the verb ~~ ~ , which means "sit," 
"remain," or •dwell.• Since it directly follows the word ""'4·'\\), 
which means "arise,• it would not seem good to translate it "sit,• 
but it certainly fits the context to translate it •remain,• or •endure.• 
b) Following DSia, the Hebrew text has here been emended. See the Hebrew 
tert for the emendation and its supporting witnesses. 
c) AV and RV: "blasphemed"; RSV: "despised.• The Hebrew word ( '{_~-~~ ) 
is the Hi thpoel participle of the verb '(_~::} , and means •contemned, • 
or •held up to contempt." 
d 
cr.n 
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for eye to eye they will see the return of the Lord to Zion with 
. e 
compassl.on. 
9 Break forth, give a ringing cryd together, you waste places of Jerusalem, 
f~r the Lord has comforted his people, he has redeemed Jerusalem. 
10 The Lord has made his holy ann bare before the eyes of all the nations; 
and all the ends of the earth will see the salvation of our God. 
ll Depart, depart, go out from there·, do not touch any unclean thingf 
go out from the midst of her, purify yourselves, you who carry the 
vessels of the Lord. 
12 For you will not go out in trepidation,£ and you will not go in flight, 
for the Lord will -go before you and the God of Israel will be your 
rear guard. 
13 Behold, my servant will prosper, 
he will be exalted and he will be lifted up and he will be very high. 
14 A13 many were appalled at you, g so shall his appearance be marred from 
h 
that of a man, and his form from the sons of men; 
15 So shall he startle many nations; because of him, kings will shut their 
mouths, 
for they will see that which has not been told them, 
and they will understand that which they have not heard. 
d) AV and RV: "sing"J RSV: "sing for joy.• The Hebrew word ( :'\ :r~ ""\.. ) 
literally means "give a ringing cr.r•• 
e) Following DSia, the Hebrew text has here been emended. See the Hebrew 
text for the emendation and its supporting witnesses. 
f) AV, RV, and RSV: "haste.• ~e Hebrew word ( \\t~ ~ ) is from the 
verb ""'"~~ , meaning "be in trepidation," "hurry,• or "'alarm,• and 
it would seem that the connotation of "trepidation" or "'alann" fits 
the context -better than *haste." 
g) AV and RV: •thee•; BSV: "him," with a footnote, *you.• The pronoun 
suffix of the Hebrew word is second person ( ~" 7. j' ) and this is 
read by both the_ l<lT and DSia. · 
h) AV and RV: "more than any man*; RSV: "beyond human semblance.• 
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ISAIAH 60 
T' 
:l. 
. . . 
• .. 
7 ~-'-...~:\_ '(_ ~ ~- u ~ ~ ~ l ~ '""' ~ ""?. ~- "'? 
. \\X\"'" l':~~ '\ -, \ -::\. ~ ·) \t ' \1 "' ~ '1-'"" ~r':i~~ . "T •• T ~ -. 
~ 
1) "":::> 7 ~·\ l:.\~~ u "\. \" ·"\::::>~\1\ 3 :l~;~ t:1 A.. ":l7 T , ! "T.' 
• "T 
: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ -l, ~ l ~h. :l 4- ·'\ ., -i. ::l. ~ ~ \\\ ~ ~ l~~~ 
e d 
l~~~ ~~~1 \'I~ ·\ 
: lt ·)i · ~ ~ n ~\ ~ ~"'\: n ~ 
~ .Q 
!:' 
"'~\~ ~-i 
" ' e T 
" ~ "- ~. ~ l ~ "l ~ "'~ ~ ~ ll'""~~ ~ h~~~ 4 - .. -: • 
a) DSia reads I ) "-::t ""::;) 
b) DSia reads I A~£, , but has only the support of the Targum for this. 
NT has the support of OOC, and all scholars consul ted. 
c) DSia reads \ \\ 'J '\ 
d) DSia deletes this word, but this deletion has no textual or scholarly 
support . NTis supported by~ and all scholars consulted. 
e) Ill( deletes this word, but both l\Tfand DSia retain it. 
f) DSia reads n "'\ ~ 
g) DSia reads \ ~ ""' ~ \ 
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t 
\~ \=?. \ ;(·~- 'r~ 
~ . ~ 
\)~~-1~ ·)~~!: 
"& 
~~ ~ \\ ·4. ~ - "' '6 
~ "'T' ., •• .. 
q 
n ··v,. .. ~ "7 - ""-:!) 
.. .. .. .. 
. l I L n~~ n~~\·'\ u~~~ v'""~~ l:"l~ ~·~~~ 
l~~:~ ':3) 7~~,~: ~\-,~:~; l~~·7-t.~ \\~\\~ n~·~ 
\() l ~ ·'\ ~ ~ ~ ""'; u \\"'" "?. ~ ~ ·\ l-: ~. ~. \\ --\'~ ~- ""?. =f ·Y1 ~ ·\ 
: l'"~~~~ ,~,~~~-) "l"~"'"~\) "~Y"-~ "'"~ 
: L\"~~\\~ TI\\"'=?1~~ n~\~ 1·v~ l~'rf ~""~~~ 
. \"l. 
.Yl "?-: ~."" l·)l ~~ ~- -;{· ~ \ \~· ~: \Y~ ~ ~ ~ \'_} ~ ~ ) A \J- "'~ 
: ·'"~'"""" ~'" u"'\~"' ..,.. · ..·: ... ~.. ' . - .•
h-h) DSia reads ~ ~ \) '+ \ C.., \ l ~ "-I 
i) DSia reads \\ ~ ~~) j"" 
j) DSia reads ""'- "::\ ~ 
k) DSia reads ;{ '\ ~ \ 
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·'\\'!~~ ~ ~ ~ "l ~~~ ~ .. ~~ ~ \\__ '" ~ l ~~ ~ 
"1:-~~:~~-~~ l:-i~""!.. ~)~~-~~ 
\~'~ \'~~ \t~·)Y~·'\ \\~·Y\'~: l~ \""'\): 
: ',.,;. \\"'1 '\\\ \ '\U ~ n ~\~ \' i ~ ~ ~"'"~ ~ ·~ ~ 
""'~:; --~ u "'"~ ~ 0 \ ·m' n "'"' ~ -:l. ?.~ . ~ "\=>: ~ ~ ~ 
\'S" 
\\. 
~ - - T .' 
q 
~ \\'; . \\" ~ \\ """ h 
..... :-
l) DSla adds 17 l'"' ~ , but has only the support of manuscript K30, 
but is proba1hy dnly an addition stemming from the reading of 35:2. 
'lhe NTreading has the support ofttiC, Origen, and all scholars consulted. 
m) DSla reads \ \\\ \\ ~ '\ 
n) DSla adds C., '\ '"::::) 
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'("" 
-... ..... ~""\.-_.(·L 
' '. T ' ? " 1 ""\.. 1 ~ "'tt ' ~" "\:'\ ~· ':) 4 ·'l r : - 1 - - · ..,.. - - : 
s . l ~~.'~ l ~ ~~ I)~ 
~0 
i\::l. ..... -?f-·4 
'T 
'Q ~·,~ ,\~? l ~- \l ~ ~ ~ 
~\ 
'T 
o) DSia reads 'f.-"\~ \ 
p) DSia reads \\ ~ "\ \ti"" \\ 
q) Cheyne , Duhm and Jl1arti delete this word. 
r) !<'iTdeletes this word, but has only the support of Skinner and Volz, and 
Cheyne , Duhm and Narti (cited above). DSia adds this word, and has the 
support ofi:S, Origen, Old Latin, Targum, Go t tstein, Muilenberg, Oort, 
Ryssel, Torrey. 
s) DSia deletes this word, as do also~ and Origen. 
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~ 
Y' \ "'\.. \\ ·~ ~ f'l 
"T T .. -~ -
'"Ol~ 
u ·)" ~~ "'\ ~ ') '" ~ ~ ~; \ ~- -t, ~ "~ '; -: 1· u -v./.1 
: \\ i:l ~ """'tt 1. ~ ~ ~ ~ \\ ' \"\ "'- ""- J -{. 
.,. ·: . -~ ,. • : T : . L: 
t-t) MTreads for this phrase "'-:!.. ~ \\' ~ ~: ~ '\ ~ ~ ~ 1 '-f.~ 
but has only the support of the Kethib and Torrey. The DSia read-
ing which is adopted in t he text here, has the support ofi:S, Old 
Latin, Qere, Syr., Targ., Vulg., Peschitta, Symm.. Theod., Kittel, 
Cheyne and Harti. S reads only _j \A n . Dubm and Whitehouse 
emend only the word '\ ~ ~ ~ in r.~, but not also the word '""-I "\.. • 
-T- -"T 
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ISAIAH 60 
1 Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has 
risen upon you. 
a 2 For behold, the dal'kness will cover the earth, and a heavy cloud the 
peoples, 
but the Lord will rise upon you and his glory will be seen upon you. 
3 And the nations shall come to your light and kings to the brightness 
of your rising. 
4 Lift up your eyes round about and seea 
they all gather together, they come to you1 
your sons will come from distant places and your daughters will be 
carried in your arms. 
5 Then you shall see and be radiant, and byour heart will be _in awe and 
b 
astonishedf 
for the abundance of the sea will be turned to you, and the wealth of 
the nations shall come to you. 
6 A mu.l ti tude of camels will cover you, the young camels of Midian and 
Ephaha 
all will come from Sheba, they will bring gold and frankincense, 
and they will bear the tidings of the praises of the Lord. 
a) AV and RV: "gross dalimess"a RSV: "thick darkness.• The Hebrew 
word ( '1 ~. ~ ~:) literally means "heavy cloud. • 
b-b) AV: "and thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged•, RV: "and t1:zy" 
heart shall thrill and be enlarged"a RSV: "your heart shall thrill 
and rejoice. • The Hebrew phrase ( "7\ ~ ~ 1 ~ '!.-=+"' '"'l ~ ·'\ ) 
means literally: "and will be in awe and will be enlarged, your heart.• 
The Hebrew word ::~ . "~""'\- means "grow wide• or "grow large," but in this 
passage, it seems to have the connotation of being enlarged because 
of joy or astozdsbment. Following the translation of C:tlarles Thomason 
in The Septuagint Bible (Indian Hills, Colorado: The Falcon's Wing 
Press, 1954), the word "astonished" has . here been adopted. 
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7 All the flocks of Kedar will be gathered to you, the rams of Nebaioth 
will minister to youf 
they will come up on my altar with acceptance, and I will glorify 
my glorious house. 
8 Who are these that fly like a cloud and like doves to their windows? 
9 For the coast-lands will wait for me, 
and the ships of Tarshish will be first to bring your sons from a far 
distance, their silver and their gold with them, 
for the name of the Lord your God, and for the Holy One of Israel, 
because he has glorified you. 
10 Alld foreigners will build your walls, and their kings will minister 
to you, 
for in my wrath I smote you, and in my goodwill, c I have had compassion 
on you. 
11 And your gates will be open continuallYf they will not be shut day or 
night, 
that men may bring to you the wealth of the nations, and their kings 
be led out. 
12 FOr the nation and the kingdom that will not serve you will perish, 
and those nations will be utterly laid waste. 
d 13 The glory of Lebanon will come to you, the cypress, the elm, and the 
e box-tree together, 
c) AV, RV, and RSV: "favor." The Hebrew word ( l''+~ ) means both 
"favor"· and "goodwill." 
d) AV: "pine tree•, RV: "pine"f RSV: "plane.• The Hebrew word for 
this tree is 1 ~ ""1 ~ and the most probable meaning, according to 
Brown, Driver, Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 187, is 111elm, 111 
though other possible meanings listed are "pine" and "plane." · 
e) AV: "box-, RV: "box-tree"f RSV: "pine.• The Hebrew word for this 
tree is \'\~'of~ and the most probable meaning, according to Brown, 
Driver, Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 81, is "box-tree." 
to beautify the place of my sanctuary5 
and I will glorify the place of my feet. 
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14 AJld the sons of those li!Lo oppressed you shall come to you humbled, 
and all who scorned you will prostrate themselves at the soles of 
your feet, 
and they will call you the City of the Lord, the Zion of the Holy 
One of Israel. 
15 Whereas you have been forsaken and hated, with no one passing by, 
I will make you an everlasting excellency, a joy from generation to 
generation. 
16 And you will suck the milk of the nations, and you will suck the breast 
of kings5 
and you will know that I am the Lord, your Saviour, and your Redeemer, 
the Strong One of Jacob. 
17 Instead of copper, f I will bring gold, and instead of Iron, I will 
bring s il vera 
and instead of wood, copper, f and instead of stones, iron. 
And I will make Peace your overseers, and Righteousness your taskmasters. 
18 Violence will no more be heard in your land, devastation and destruc-
tion in your bordersa 
and you will call your walls Salvation, and your gates Praise. 
19 AJld the sun will no more be your light by day, nor the moon give light 
to you for brightness by nighttg 
but the Lord will forever be your light, and your God will be your 
glozy. 
f) AV and RV: "brass"a RSV: '*bronze.• Since brass and bronze are al-
loys of copper, all three words have essentially the same meaning here. 
g) Following DSia, the word "night• has been inserted into the Hebrew 
text. For this emendation and the supporting witnesses, see the Hebrew 
text. 
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20 Your sun will no more go down, nor the moon withdraw itselfa 
for the Lord will be your light forever, and your da,ys of mou:ming 
will be ended. 
2l And your people will all be righteousa they will possess the land 
forever, 
hthe shoot of the Lord's planting, the work of his hands, h that he 
might be glorified.1 
22 The unimportant one will become as a thousand, and the insignificant 
one a mighty nation. 
I aJD the Lorda in 1 ts time I will hasten it. 
h-h) Following DSia, the Hebrew text here has been emended. For the emenda-
tions and the supporting witnesses, see the Hebrew . text. 
i) AV, RV, and RSV all use the pronoun of the first person instead of 
the third person in translation here. The Hebrew word ( """\~.~ ~ D ~ ) 
is the Hithpael infinitive construct, which means "get glory to oneself." 
Following the word "'~; (m_y hands) as it appears in the MT, the 
first person is also used in translating this infinitive, but following 
the word ) ""'1. ~ (his hands) as the text here used has been emended, 
the third person is used in translating the infinitive. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
.A/3 stated in Chapter I, the problem of this dissertation was to com-
pare the text of the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) with the Iliasoretic 
text, and with the Septuagint, and with the Isaiah texts of the early 
church fathers, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius, Justin Martyr 
and Ignatius, and from this comparison to determine in the light of the 
witnesses of each of these texts, including the witnesses also of DSib, 
the Isaidi· quotations in other Dead Sea manuscripts, the Isaiah quotations 
in the New Testament, and other textual witnesses available, and the 
scholarly studies consulted, the best possible readings of each verse 
under comparison, and also to determine the textual value of DSia in re-
constructing the original text of the book of Isaiah. 
A necessary prelude to the study of this problem was a general study 
of the Dead Sea scrolls themselves to detel11line their antiquity, their 
origins, etc. This was the study of Chapter II of this dissertation, 
which resulted in definite conclusions in the mind of the author con-
cerning these questions about the Dead Sea Scrolls in general. A summary 
of these general conclusions is as follows: The Dead Sea Scrolls found 
in the QWmran area are definitely to be linked with the ~an communit,y, 
and most probably in that these scrolls fo:rmed a part of the library of 
this community. Most of them were placed in the various caves at the 
time of the Jewish war of 66-70 A.D. as a place of safe-keeping, and lq 
there comparatively undisturbed until their discovery in the past decade. 
The Qlmran communi t,y which placed these scrolls in the caves were 
the scribes who copied maey of these scrolls and were the authors them-
selves of some of them, as for example "The Manual of Discipline" and 
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"The War of the Sons of Light Against the sons of Darkness.• These QUmran 
monks are to be identified as the Essenes, the monastic movement within 
Judaism that flourished during the first two centuries before the lifetime 
of Jesus and until the Jewish w~ of 66-70 A.D. With the exception then 
of a few later writings, such as the Bar Kokhba letters, etc., the Dead 
Sea Scrolls cannot be dated later than 70 A.D., and most fall within the 
first centur,r and a half before the lifetime of Jesus. That these docu-
ments can be so dated is attested qy the archaeological evidences from 
Kh.irbet-Qumran itself, from the paleographical study of the scrolls, from 
the Carbon 14 test on the scroll wrappers, etc. 
The Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia), which is the primary concern 
of this dissertation, is best dated in the seODlld century, B.C., probably 
closer to the last quarter of that century. 'nlough this dating does not 
have unanimous support from all the scholars concerned, it certainly has 
the greatest amount of support of any of the various dates put forward. 
About this scroll of Isaiah then, which forms the basis for the textual 
study of this dissertation, positive assertion _pan be made as to both 
its authenticity and its antiquity. 'lhus, it definitely affords a valid 
and important text for seeking to reconstruct the original text of the 
book of Isaiah. 
With the validity of the Dead sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) established 
for a textual study, the first part of the problem of the dissertation 
could be studied by making the actual textual comparisons between DSia 
and the Masoretic text. 
The conclusions to the first part of the problem - to detennine in 
the light of the witnesses of each of these texts the best poa$ible read-
ings of each verse under comparison - have been stated after each variant 
discussed in Chapter III of this dissertation. (A tabulation of the con-
clusions of the variants studied appears at the end of this chapter.) 
With all of those variants studied, the conclusions to the latter part 
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of the problem - to detennine the textual value of DSia in reconstructing 
the original text of the book of Isaiah - may be drawn. 
One positive conclusion can immediately be made - that the text of 
the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) has been most valuable in reconstruct-
ing the more original text of the book of Isaiah. Of the one hundred 
sixty-seven variants studied in Chapter III, in forty-one instances the 
present author concluded that the DSia reading was superior to the read-
ing of the Masoretic text and accordingly so emended the Masoretic text. 
In four more instances, where several words were involved in the variants, 
part of the DSia variant was accepted and the Masoretic text so emended. 
Thus, in forty-five of the variants studied, DSia afforded readings that 
the present author considered superior. While perhaps forty-five emenda-
tions are quite few in number as compared to the length of the text of 
the book of Isaiah, these forty-five emendations are often of words that 
are quite apparently corrupt in the Masoretic text and so afford what 
certainly seem to be superior readings, if not the original readings. 
AJlother conclusion that can also be drawn from the study of Chap-
ter III is in accordance with Millar Burrow's statement concerning DSia: 
It presents ••• a more popular, less official form of 
the text than the other manuscripts. It was probably 
less carefully written and therefore contains a greater 
proportion of mistakes in copying, but it also pre-
serves a number of ancient rea<ifngs which were lost 
in the more orthodox tradition. 
In the selection of the variants to be studied for Chapter III, all 
of the obvious changes of spelling, omission or addition of articles, 
prepositions, etc. (as stated in Chapter I, Part 3 - The Methodology of 
the Dissertation) were omitted. These are quite extensive in number, 
and though maQY reflect merely a difference in spelling or pronunciation 
1. Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: The 
Viking Press, 1958), p. 146. 
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at the time they were written, many of these minor variants also reflect 
a certain carelessness in the copying of the manuscript. From the variants 
chosen for specific study, the conclusions to many of them were that they 
were corrupt readings, and most often probably the result of careless 
copying of the manuscript. But in spite of these many variants that are 
obviously corrupt or reflect only contemporary Hebrew grammar at the time 
they were written, some of the variants offered by DSia are most signifi-
cant for the textual study of the book of Isaiah. 
'lhus, it can definitely be concluded that DSia offers an extremely 
valuable supplement to the Hebrew text of the book of Isaiah, for it has 
offered in many instances what is obviously the original reading, or at 
least a superior re~ding fro:m that of the received text. Valuable though 
it is as a supplement, however, it cannot actually supplant either the 
Masoretic text or the Septuagint, for, as indicated above, it evidently 
prese:rves a more popular fom of the text, and thus contains many obvious 
errors and scribal alterations. 
Certainly the conclusion from this study can also be drawn as to the 
tremendous concern that is evident in the transmission of the Masoretic 
text. With a difference of about a thousand years existing between the 
oldest-known Masoretic text and the text of DSia, one .. could quite validly 
expect a great many textualcorruptions to be evident in the Masoretic text. 
And yet, now in the light of the text of DSia, it can be seen that this 
manuscript, which does not share the hazards of an added thousand years 
of transmission, supports the received text in a great percentage ot the 
verses of the book of Isaiah, and differs significantly in a relatively 
small number of instances in comparison with the great length of the 
Isaiah scroll. Thus, this comparison of DSia and the Masoretic text 
certainly enhances the already-established prestige of the Masoretic 
text even more and makes it evident that the Masoretic text reflects 
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for the most part an extremely careful and accurate transmission of the 
text of the book of Isaiah. 
AJl()ther positive and often surprising conclusion that can be drawn 
from this tertual study concerns the work of the textual critics who, 
before the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, had only the Masoretic 
text and the versions at their disposal for a critical study of the text 
of Isaiah. With these available witnesses, the work of the textual critic 
scholars has resulted in many suggested emendations to the Masoretic 
text which seemed to offer superior readings, but which could not be 
supported by other Hebrew texts since none existed. Now, DSia, in mBey" 
instances, confirms the suggested emendations of these scholars. This 
then enhances the valuable studies of textual criticism and gives further 
importance to the outstanding textual studies of the past. 
Moving to specific conclusions that can be drawn from the study of 
Chapter III, the following figures have been compiled. 
Of one hundred sixty-seven variants studied, the DSia reading was 
considered superior by the present author in forty-one instances,1 and 
in four more instances where several words were involved in the variant, 
2 part of the DSia reading was accepted. In one hundred sixteen instances, 
the Masoretic text reading was retained as the superior reading. And in 
six instances, both the Masoretic text reading and the reading of DSia 
were rejected. 3 
Of the forty-five emendations accepted on the basis of the DSia 
1. See Chapter III, Isaiah 3:24, 4:5-6, 9:16, 14:4, 14~8, 19:18, 21:8 
21:16, 24:22, 26:6, 29:5, 32:6, 33:8, 35:9, 37:9~ 37:18, 37:25, 
37:27, 37:29, 38:18, 44:8, 44:16b, 45:2, 49:24, 50:2, 50:6a, 50:6b, 
51:3, 51:19, 51:23, 52:5, 52:8, 53:11, 56:7, 56:12, 59:13, 60:19, 
60:21, 64:1, 65:1, 65:4. 
2. See Chapter III, Isaiah 23:10, 45:8, 55:1, 61:7,8,9. 
3. See Chapter III, Isaiah 16:12, 33:7, 34:15, 41:.24, 44:16a, 53:10. 
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reading, DSia had the support of the Septuagint in thirteen instances, 1 
the support of the Septuagint and Eusebius in two instances, 2 the support 
of the Septuagint, Origen, Eusebius, and Justin Martyr in two instances, 3 
_and the support in one instance each of the Septuagint and Origen, 4 of 
the Septuagint, Origen, and Clement of .Alexandria, 5 and of the Septuagint, 
Origen, and Eusebius. 6 
Of the one hundred sixteen instances where the Masoretic text was 
retained as the superior reading, the MT had the support of the Septua-
gint in sixty-seven instances, of the Septuagint and Origen in four in-
stances, of the Septuagint, Origen and Eusebius in five instances, of 
the Septuagint and Eusebius in eleven instances, of the Septuagint and 
Clement of .Alexandria in two instances, and of the Septuagint, Clement 
of Alexandria and Eusebius in one instance. In one other instance, the 
Septuagint and Eusebius support the MT, but also have an addition not 
contained in the MT.7 
Of the readings that were rejected, in eleven instances the reading 
1. See Chapter III, Isaiah 14:4, 14:18, 24:22, 26:6, 29:5, 32:6, 35:9, 
37:9, 38:18, 49:24, 50:2, 51:19, 65:4. 
2. See Chapter III, Isaiah 51:23 and 53:11. 
3. See Chapter III, Isaiah 50:6a and 50:6b. 
4. See Chapter III, Isaiah 60:19. 
5. See Chapter III, Isaiah 65:1. 
6. See Chapter III, Isaiah 45: 2. 
7. These are all recorded under the study of each variant in Chapter III, 
but are not listed separately here because in each case, the Masoretic 
text was retained and no emendation suggested. 
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of the Masoretic text that was rejected was supported ~ the Septuagint;1 
in six instances the DSia reading that was rejected was supported ~ the 
Septuagint;2 and in one instance, the DSia reading that was rejected was 
supported ~ both the Septuagint and Origen.3 
In outline form, the same figures quoted above are: 
Total variants studied = 167 
DSia followed - 45 times 
MT followed - 116 times 
DSia and the MT both rejected, and other witnesses followed - 6 times 
DSia readings accepted: MT readings retained: 
+LXX 
- 13 times +LXX - 67 times 
+ LXX, Ells. 
-
2 times + LXX, Eus. -11 times 
+ LXX, Or., Eus., Just. 
-
2 times + LXX, Or. 
- 4 times 
+ LXX, Or. 
-
1 time + LXX, Or., Eus. 5 times 
+ LXX, Or., Eus. 
-
1 time + LXX, Cl. 2 times 
+ LXX, Or., Cl. 
-
1 time +LXX, Cl., Eus. 
-
1 time 
+LXX, Eus. ltime 
DSia readings partially accepted: (in this instance, the LXX 
+LXX 2 times and Eus. also have a further 
- addition) 
DSia readings rejected: MT readings rejected: 
+LXX 
-
6 times +LXX 
-11 times 
+ LXX, Or. 
-
1 time 
A final conclusion that cannot be brought out by a textual study like 
Chapter III of this dissertation, but which can be brought out ~ the study 
of the Qumran manuscripts in general and related archaeological evidence, 
is that for the world of Biblical scholarship the discovery of the Dead 
1. See Chapter III, Isaiah 9:16, 16:12, 21:16, 37:18, 37:29, 44:16, 51:3, 
52:5, 56:7, 59:13, 61:7. 
2. See Chapter III, Isaiah 26:3, 34:15, 36:11, 52:4, 62:10, 66:21. 
3. See Chapter III, Isaiah 60:20. 
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Sea Scrolls has been a tremendous one. This dissertation again calla atten-
tion to the importance of the Dead Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) for textual 
studies. 
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APPENDIX 
The contents of the Appendix to this dissertation are the Isaiah 
quotations of the early church fathers, Clement 0f Alexandria, Origen, 
Eusebius, Justin Martyr, and Ignatius, which have been used for textual 
comparisons in Chapter III. The Isaiah quotations of Clement of Alexandria, 
Origen, and Eusebius were all taken from the "Berlin" Edition of the 
1 Church Fathers, the Isaiah quotations of Justin Martyr were taken from 
the Migne Edition of the Church Fathers; 2 and the Isaiah quotations of 
Ignatius were taken from the Loeb Classical Librar,v. 3 
The method used in recording these quotations and the abbreviations 
employed are as follows: 
At the beginning of each quotation and three spaces to the left of 
the margin appears the chapter and verse reference in the book of Isaiah. 
The chapter number appears first, followed by a comma and then the verse 
number (or verse numbers). Thus, 1,3 is Isaiah, chapter 1, verse 3. 4 
Or, 1,2-3, is Isaiah, chapter 1, verses 2 and 3. 
The text of the quotation then follows, in which has been inserted 
Greek letter superscriptions5 referring to the source of the text so 
2. Volume 6 of the ~Iigne Edition. 
3. Loeb Classical Librar,v, The Apostolic Fathers. 
4. The European system of inserting a comma between the chapter and verse 
references rather than a colon is used because the Greek typewriter on 
which this work has been done does not contain a colon. 
5. These Greek letter superscriptions are always in the order of the 
Greek alphabet. 
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recorded. These are explained in the next paragraph, which concerns the 
method of indicating the source of the quotation. 
Following each quotation, and indented 5 spaces, appears the source 
reference for the quotation, and in parenthesis. Where the number ref-
erence appears first, then that source reference contains the entire quo-
tation recorded. The first number is the volume, the second, the page, 
and the thi:rd and following numbers (if there are more) refer to the line 
or lines on the page. Thus, (1,135,12) refers to Volume 1, Page 135, 
Line 12. (1,125,7-10) refers to Volume 1, Page 125, Lines 7 to 10. 
Where Greek letters appear fi:rst, then the source reference fol-
lowing includes only that portion of the text between those letters, 
which appear in the text of the quotation as superscriptions. ~' 
(a-a, 6,298,9) ' refers only to that portion of the text appearing 
between the superscribed a •.. a. 
When Greek letters appear following the Volume, Page, Line reference, 
then that indicates a variant reading from the text recorded above. A 
variant of a single word is noted by just one lettera a variant of sev-
eral words is noted by one letter repeated with a dash between (h-a) ~ 
The abbreviations used concerning these variants are as follows: 
0• =omit. 
1.. = insert. 
& =add, or and. 
A• = read. 
Thus, a reference, such as appears after Clement of .Alexandria's 
quotation of Isaiah 1:19,20: 
(1 ,99,28-70,1, !3 1.• yap; t• t•Kat rrup; O• ~-~}' 
indicates that Volume 1, Page 69, Line 28 to Page 70, Line l, reads the 
entire quotation, but has variant readings, for at the place in the text 
superscribed with !3 this reference inserts the word yap i at the place 
superscribed € this reference inserts the words Kat rrup i 
and this reference omits the text between the superscribed r, • • • r,. 
,AJlother example would be under Clement of Alexandria's quotation 
of Isaiah 29:13, the last reference: 
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(a.-a, 1,195,7, o-o A• XEtAeo't cptAouot '!lEi r,-r, A• rroppru'T'epcn)· 
This indicates that Volume 1, Page 195, Line 7, reads only the portion 
of the quoted text which appears between the superscribed a • • • a, 
and that in this, the reference varies from the quoted text by reading 
the portion between the superscribed o • • • o, not as the quotation, 
but as XEtAEo't cptAOUo't llE, and that from the superscribed r, ••• r,, 
this reference reads rroppru'!'e:pru. 
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ISAIAH QUOTATIONS OF CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA 
1 '2-3 
a a 
axoue, oupave, xat ev~t~ou, yn, o~t xupto~ EAaAncrev. 
utous eyevvncrav Kat u~rooa, au~ot Oe ~e nee~n~a, au~ot 
~ 
Oe ~e nee~ncrav. eyvw ~OUS ~OV x~ncra~evou Kat OVOS 
~ 
~nv ~a~vnv ~ou xuptou au~ou, I~panA oe ~e oux eyvw. 
1 ,4 
a 
(1' 135, 12-15) 
(ci-a, 2, 323, 13) ' 
(~-~' 2,362,25, & ou ~uvnxev.) 
ouat eevos a~ap~wAov, utot avo~ot, Aaos ~AnPnS a~ap~twv 
a ~ 
d~ep~a ~ovnpov ••• eyxa~eAt~e~e ~ov xuptov xat napwp-
ytcra~e ~ov aytov ~ou I~panA• 
1,11-13 
(a -a , 1 , 1 36, 30 ) 
( ~-~' 1 ' 1 35' 32) 
~ 
a a 
~t i10t ~Aneos ~wv eu~twv u~wv; Aeyet xuptos 
!3 !3 
et~t oAoxau~~a~wv xptwv, xat cr~eap apvwv xat at~a 
0 y 0 € € 
~aupwv xat ept~wv ou !3ouAo~at, ouo' av epxncree 
o~envat ~Ot• ~~s yap e~e~n~ncrev ~au~a ex ~wv xetpwv 
cre~toaAtv, ~a~atov. eu~ta~a, ~OEAu~a ~ot ecr~tV• 
~as vo~~vtas u~oov Kat ~a cra~~a~a ouk avexo~at. 
1, 16-18 
(1,285,29-286,1) 
(2,406,3-7, o. o-o) 
(a-a, 2,154,8) . 
(y-y, ~-~, E-E, 2,376,13) 
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Aoucracree, Kaeapot yevecree, a~EAE~e ~as nov~ptas ano 
a ~ 
~c:pv '11fuxoov u~v cmevav~t ~oov o~aJ...~oov ~ou. ~aee~e 
~ y 0 0 
KaJ...ov notetv, EKb~~~cra~e Kptcrtv, pucracree aotKou-
~Evov, KptVa~E Op~avoo, OtHatrocra~E X~PC1V• Hat OEU~E 
E 
Hat OtaAEXe~eV, AEYEt HOptOS• KaV oocrtv at a~ap~tat 
U~OOV illS ~OtVtHOUV Eptov, illS XtOVa AEUKavro, KaV ~EAaU~EpOV 
E 
~ou crKo~ous, ms eptov AEUKOV EKVt'l1fas not~croo. 
1 '19-20 
(1,285,7-10, 0• E-E) \ 
(~-~' 1,125,5-7, a t• naucracree ano ~ruv epyrov u~ruv; 
y t• EKKAtvov ano KaKou Kat not~crov ayaeov. 
~yan~cras otKatcruv~v, E~tcr~cras avo~tav.) 
(o-o, 1,286, 12, & aotKou~Evous) 
(E-E, 3, 185,23-25) 
a ~ a y 
eav aKoucr~~E ~ou Kat eeA~cr~~e, ~a ayaea ~~s y~s 
~· 
y 
~ayecree eav Oe ~n 
€ 
(2~456,26-28) ' 
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axoucrn-re: p.ou p.nOe eeAncrn-re, p.axa1.pa 
b. b 
-ro yap cr-rop.a xup1.ou EAaAncrev -rau-ra. 
( 1 , 69, 28-70, 1 , ~ t • yap; e 1. • xa 1. TCup; o • b-b) ' 
{y-y, 1,283,22, A• a-a, nv Oe: e:1.craxoucrn-re: p.ou) 
{y-y, 2,57,29, A• a-a, xav ee:An-re: xa1. etcraxoucrn-re 
p.ou) 
( b-b ' 1 ' 70 ' 1 ) 
1,23 
2,3 
ot apxov-res crou aTCeteoucrtv, xotvruvot 'KAETC-rrov, ayaTCruv-res 
Orupa, 01.ruxou-res av-raTCoOoup.a, op~avots ou xptvov-res• 
(1 '137,24-26) 
ex yap ~truv e~e.Aeucre-rat vop.os, xat .Aoyos xuptou e~ 
IepoudaAflll• 
(1 ,4, 14) 
(3, 154, 16) 
3,16-17 
ave'rov eTCopeuencrav at euya-repes ~truv u~~ro -rpaxn.Aro 
xat ev veup.acr1.v o~ea.Ap.rov, xat -rn TCopeta ap.a crupoucrat 
-rous x1.-rruvas xat -rots TCOdt TCatboucrat, xat -ranetvrucre1. 
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au-rrov. 
(1,276, 1-4) 
4,4 
E~~UVei HUptOS 'l'OV pu~OV 'f'(l)V Ut(l)V ~at 'f'(l)V euya-rsprov 
Iopa~A; ~at ~aeaptst -ro atpa sx psoou au-rrov •••• sv 
~vsupa~t xptosros Hat sv ~vsupa~t x~oosros. 
( 1 ; 264' 11 -1 5) 
(2,286,16) 
5,7 
o ap~sArov ••• Huptou otkos ~ou Iopa.~A sO~tv. 
( 1 '321 '37) 
5, 20-21 
ouat ~ots Asyoucrt ~o yAuxu ~txpov kat ~o ~txpov yAuxu ••• 
a ~ ~ 
ouat ot ouvs~ot sv sau~ots Kat sv~tov au~rov snt-
a 
O~~POVES• 
(1,286,21-23) 
(a-a, ~.t3f,24, ~-~A· ~ap) ' 
7,9 
a a 
eav ~n ~tcr~eucrn~e, ouoe ~n cruvn~e. 
7,15 
8,18 
(2,7,3) 
(2,117,5) 
(2,121,23) ' 
(2,308,1, a-a A• ou) 
(1,121,8)" 
toou eyro Hat ~a ~atota, a ~ot eoroKev o eeos· 
( 1 '97' 29) 
9,5 
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tOOU ~atotOV eyevvnen D~tV, UtO<; Kat eooen D~tv, OU 
n apxn e~t ~ou ~ou au~ou, Kat eKAnen ~o ovo~a au~ou 
a ~ ~ 
~EYaADS ~OUADS ayyeAOS • 
( 1 ' 1 04' 7-9 ) ' 
(13-13, 3, 120,11' a , t· 0 ~ns) 
9,6 
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( 1 ' 1 04' 1 1 -1 3) 
10' 14 
Cl Cl 
0 KUptOS OctO€\ . ~OAEtS KCl~QtKOU~EVClS Kelt ~~V OtKOU-
(1,61,7-9) 
(2,412, 10, a-a A• crrocret) 
11,1,3 
E~EAEUOE~at pa~oos EK ~ns pt~~s Iecrcrat ••• ou Ka~a ~nv 
oo~av ••• KptVEt, OUO€ KCl~Cl ~~V AClAtav EAEY~Et, aAACl 
kptVEt ~Cl~Etvro KptOtV Kat EAEY~Et ~OUS Cl~Clp~WAOUS ~n~ 
(1, 126,8-11) 
19,20 
Kat a~ocr~eAro e~'au~ous avep~ov os crrocret au~ous• 
(3,141,12} 
22' 13-14 
au~ot oe E~ot~crav Eu~pocruv~v, cr~abov~ES ~ocrxous Kat 
euov~es ~po~a~a, AEyov~ES• ~ay~ev Kat ~tro~ev, auptov 
29,13 
0'. 13 
0 
11 bs 
29,14 
29' 15 
( 1 , 1 59' 5-9) ' 
y y b b 
Aa.os OU1"0S 1"01.<; XEtAEO'tV O.U1"illV 1"tpillO't PE, 
€ 
€ r, r, 11 0.11 
Ka.pbta. O.U1"illV 1COppm E0'1"tv a.7t'epou ••• P0.1"11V 
( 1, 1 34,28-31 ) 
(a.-a., 2, 146,11, 5-5 A• XEtAEO't PE 1"tpa.) 
(a.-a., 2,262,17, 13 t• ya.p; y-y A• o E1"Epoc;; 5-5 A• 
XEtA€0'1. 1"t~a.; 11-11 A• 0.1CE0'1"tV 0.1CO KUptou) 
(a.-a., 1,195,7, 5-5 A• XEtAEO't ~tAoucrt ps; r,-r, A• 
1COppill1"Epill) 
(2,16,7) 
(2,56, 17) 
OUO.t Ot EV KpU~11 130UA11V 1COtOUV1"e<;, KO.t epoucrt. 1"t<; 
11Pa.~· opa.. 
(1,216,27) 
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30' 1 
ouat ~exva arro~~a~at, ~abe Aeyet xuptos, errotD~a~e 
~OUADV ou et e~ou, xat ~uvenxas ou eta ~ou nveu~a~os 
~OU• 
( 1 '135, 23) 
30,9 
O~t AaOS anetens E~~tV, Ot Ut01 ••• OtS OUK E~~t nt~~tS• 
( 1 ' 136' 18) 
30,12 
eta ~ou~o ou~oos Aeyet xuptous ••• ave'ouv oux nxou~a~e 
~oov AOyruv ~ou~ruv, eta ~ou~c. 
(1 -;93,3) 
32,8 
enou eero ••• Ot ee EU~E~EtS ••• ~UVE~a E~OUAEucrav~o. 
(2, 150,9) 
32,20 
~axaptos o crrretprov e~t nav ueoop, ou po~xos xat ovos 
na~E t. 
(2,422,11) 
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36,7,10 
Kat vuv ~~ aveu Kuptov ave~~~ev ent ~~v xropav ~au~~v 
(2,417,23-26) 
40,6-8 
a~ ~ 
naaa aap~ xop~os 
a Y 
Mat naaa oo~a avepronou ros aveos 
0 0 
xop~ou. e~~pave~ o xop~os Mat ~o aveos e~eneaev. 
"(E 
~o oe p~~a Kuptou ~EVEt ~ov atrova. 
(2~321,6-8) 
(a-a, 2,243,29-32, "(-"( A• Mat 0 ~EV xop~os ~~patve­
~at, ~o oe av0os Ma~antn~et• aAAa ~o p~~a 
~ou Muptou ~EVet) 
(~ -13' 3, 139,25) 
(o-o, 2' 321' 14, & ~ou xop-rou) 
(e-e, 1,60,17) 
40,11 
ros not~~v not~avEt -ro not~vtov au~ou Mat ~ro ~paxtovt 
au~ou auAAe~et apvas· 
( 1 ' 99' 14-1 6) 
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40,12 
a a 
~tS s~s~pBcrsv ~ov oupavov cr~tea~~ xat ~acrav ~~v y~v 
40,13 
40' 15 
40,18 
40;26 
(2,410,20) 
(1,60;4, a-a A. ~s~p~crst) 
(2,413,21) 
(3, 78, 1_8) -
(1,60,2-4) 
(2,405,9-12) 
(2,446,6) 
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43,19 
tOOU on, ~OtW KatVa• 
(2, 120' 15) 
43,20 
OEtpnvE~ EUAoyncroucrtv ~E Kat euya~EPE~ cr~pouewv Kat 
45,3 
a 
Kat 
(2,457' 16) 
~ 
owcrw crot encraupou~ 
a 
y ~y 
a~oKpu~ou~, OKO~Etvou~, 
aopa~ou~, tva yvrocrtv o~t Eyw xuptos o eeo~· 
45,19-23 
(2, 369, 3-5) 
(a-a, 1 ,284, 12, y-y A• OKO~EtVOUS, , a~OKpU~OU~ )' 
(~-~' 2,340,23, y-y A• OKO~EtVOU~ a~OKpU~Ou~) 
eym Et~t, Eyw Et~t, 0 KUpto~ 0 AaAWV OtKatocruvnv Kat 
avayyEAAWV aAneetav. cruvaxen~e Kat nKe~E, ~ouAeucracree 
a~a, ot crwbo~evot a~o ~wv eevwv. ouK Eyvwcrav ot at-
pov~E~ ~o ~UAOV yAu~~a au~wv, Kat ~pocrevxo~Evot ~Eou~ 
ot ou crwcroucrtv au~ou~ ••• eym, o eeo~, Kat ouK ecr~t 
~AnV E~OU OtKato~, Kat OmTnp OUK £0~1 ~apE~ £~0U• 
E~tcr~pa~n~£ ~po~ ~E Kat crmencrecree ot a~ ecrxa~ou ~n~ 
Yn~· EyiD Et~t 0 eeo~ Kat OUK EO~tV aAAOS• Ka~'e~aU~OU 
o~vuw. 
(1,60,27-31 - 61,1) 
48,22 
~o~s yap acre~ecr~v ouK ecr~~v etpnvn, A£Y£~ Kuptos• 
( 1 '146, 8) 
49,7-9 
285 
A£Y£~ youv Kup~os o pucra~evos IcrpanA• Ka~pro o£K~ro 
ennKoucra crou Ka~ ev n~£pa crro~nptas e~nenoa crot, eoroKa 
oe etS o~aenKnv eevrov ~ou Ka~aoKnvrooat ~nv ynv Kat 
KAnpovo~ncrat KAnpovo~tav £Pn~ou, A£yov~a ~ots £V o£o~ots· 
£~£Aee~£, Kat ~ots ev ~ro OKO~£t avaKaAu~envat. 
(2,453, 18-22) 
50' 1 
~ats a~ap~tats u~v enpaen~e· 
(2,237' 14) 
50,4 
Kuptos, otoroot ~ot yAroocrav nato£tas ~ou yvrovat £V 
Katpro nvtKa 0€1 £tn£1V AOyov ••• Kat n nato£ta KUptou 
avoty£t ~ou ~o cr~o~a. 
(2,490,22-24) 
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50,9 
~aV~E~ (ms) U~EtS ill~ t~a~tOV ~aAatm e~crecree Kat cr~S 
53, 1 
53,2-3 
a . 
(2,236,3) 
(2, 126,8) 
Kat EtOO~EV au~ou, Kat OUK EtXEV EtOOS OUOE KaAAOS, 
f) f) 
aAAa ~o Etoos au~ou a~t~ov, EKAEt~ov ~apa ~ous 
a 
avepm~ous· 
53,5 
53,6 
(a-a, 1,237,20) 
(f)-f), 2,125,1, & EKAet~ov ~apa ~av~as ~ous utous 
~mv avep~mv nv) 
(2, 147,22) 
Kupto~ ~apeomKev au~ov ~ats a~ap~tats ~~mv. 
(1, 129,27) 
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54, 1 
~ y y 
eu~paven~t, cr~etpa 
0 
n oux c.oo t voucra. O~t 
~uK~oucra pn~ov Kat ~oncrov, 
b 
~a 
b 
~ov avOpa. 
(2, 128, 13-15) 
(~-~~ o-o, !.-!., 1,9,29-31, y-y A• Pn~ov xat ~oncrov; 
€ A• 7CA€tova) 
54,17-55,1 
ecr~t xAnpovo~ta ~ots eepa7CEuoucrt xuptov ••• OtKatot 
yevecree, Aeyet xuptOS• 
a 
a 
ot Ot~r.ov~es 7COpeucreee e~' 
uOc.op, xat ocrot ~n EXE~e apyuptov, ~aOtcra~e xat ayo-
pacra~e xat 7Ct€~€ aveu apyuptou. 
55,6,7,9 
( 1 '68' 20-69' 2) ' 
(a-a, 2,8, 3) 
!.n~ncra~€ ~ov xuptov, Kat ev ~c.o euptcrxetv au~ov e7Ctlta-
Aecracree. nvtxa O'av eyyt!,n U~tv, a7COA€t7C€~C.O 0 acre~nS 
~as ooous au~ou xat avnp avo~os ~as ooous au~ou xat 
otavon~a~a u~c.ov a7Co ~ns otavotas ~ou. 
( 2 ' 1 88 ' 1 -5) 
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56,3-5 
5 5 
p~ Aeye~m o euvouxos o~t Etpt ~~pOV• ~abe 
Aeyet o Kuptos ~ots euvouxots• 
b 
CJ'a~~a~a 
eav 
E € b 
cpuAa~~~E 
uptv ~o~ov Kpet~~ova utmv Kat euya~epmv. 
( 2, 241 , 7-9) 
~a 
(~-~' 5-5, !,-!,, 2,241,21, e-e A• cpuAa~as) 
(~-~~ 2,238, 16, a. t• ~~ etvat; y t• aKap~ov) 
56,7 
xat etcJ'a!,ro upas ets ~o opes ~o aytov Kat eucppavm 
upas· 
58,4-9 
a 
(1,144,3) 
V~CJ'~etaV EYffi E~EAE~ap~v, Kat npepav avep~OY ~a~EtYOUV 
~nv o/ux~v au~ou. ou5'av xapo/ns ms Kptvov ~ov ~pax~Aov 
CJ'ou Kat craxKov Kat CJ'~o5ov u~ocJ'~pmO'n, ou5'ou~ros KC!Aecre~e 
vncr~etav 5ex~nv· t5ou au~n n vfjcJ'~eta, ~v eym e~eAe­
~ap~v, Aeyet KuptOS• AUE ~av~a cruv5ecr~ov a5tKtas, 
5taAue CJ'~payyC!Atas ~tatrov cruv~~a~a~wv, a~oAue ~ee-
paucrpevous ev a5ecJ'et, Kat ~acrav a5txou cruyypacpnv 
5tacrna. 5ta0pun~e ~etvrov~t ~ov ap~ov CJ'ou, Kat ~~roxous 
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f3 
acr~eyous etcraye ets ~ov ot~ov crou. eav to~s yu~vov, 
a 
rreptf3aAE• ~at arro ~oov ot~etoov ~ou crrrep~a~os crou oux 
~ otxatocruvn crou, ~at n ooea ~OU 9eou rreptcr~eAEt OE• 
~o~e errtf3oncrn, ~at o 9eos urraKoucre~at crou. e~t AaA.ouv~os 
~ 
crou epet• toou rrapetp,t. 
58,9 
(a-a, 1 ,285, 19-28) 
( f3 -!3' 1 ' 28 5' 1 3-19) 
a a f3 y y 
e~t crou AaAouv~os epet toou rrapet~t· 
59,8 
64,1-2 
a 
(2,269,26) 
(2,407, 11, y-y A. epoo) 
(1,82, 17, a-a A· yap; f3 t• crou) 
(2,328,22) 
eav avotens ~ov oupavov, ~pop,os An*e~at arro crou opn 
f3 Y a 
Kat ~aKncre~at, ms arro rrpocroorrou rrupos ~nKe~at xnpos• 
ou epovo~ ~ev ecr~tv o oupavo~, urrorrootov oe ~ y~, 
y 
o~ eav avot~~ ~ov oupavov ~po~o~ cre A~~e~at• 
65,1 
(a-a, 2,410, 18) 
(y-y, 1;60,7-9, ~ t• arro rrpocrrorrou crou op~ ~aK~­
crov~at) 
eupee~v ~ot~ e~E ~n b~~oucrtv, E~~avn~ eyEvo~nv ~ot~ 
E~E ~n errepm~rocrt ••• e~ErrE~acra ~a~ xetpa~ ~ou OA~V 
~nv n~Epav ent Aaov anEt0ouv~a Kat av~tAEyov~a. 
(2,135,27-31) 
65,7 
Kat av~arroorocrro ~a Epya au~rov Et~ ~ov KOArrov au~ruv. 
(3, 108,25) 
65,15 
(1,98,22-25) 
65,23 
Ot EKA€K~Ot ~OU OU rrOVEGOUcrtv Et~ KEVOV OUO€ ~EKVO-
U7CO KUp tOU• 
66 1 
' a 
(2,241, 12) 
~ y y 0 
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7COtOV otKou otKooo~ncre~e ~ot; AEYEt Kupto~. o 
£ a 
oupavo~ 
0 
~Ot epovo~, n 0£ yn U7C07COOtOV ~OOV 7COOOOV 
~ou. 
66,2 
a 
(a-a, 2, 376, 12) 
(a-a, 2, 116,5-7, ~ t• yap; y-y O•i Eo.) ' 
(o-o, 2,410,6) 
~ a 
E7Ct ~tva yap £7Ct~Ae~oo aAA 1 n E7Ct ~OV 7CpaOV Kat ncruxtoV 
Kat ~pe~ov~a ~ou ~ou~ Aoyou~. 
(2,168,16) 
(ci-a, 1,101,13, ~ o.) 
66,12-13 
rrapaKAnencrov~at. oo~ Et ~tva ~n~nP rrapaKaAecret, ou~oos 
Kaym u~as rrapaKaAecroo. 
( 1 , 102' 10-1 2) 
1 '2 
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ISAIAH QUOTATIONS OF ORIGEN 
a a 
aKoue, oupave, Kat ev~t~ou, ~~ o~t Kuptos eAaA~oev. 
~ ~ 
utous eyevv~aa Kat u~moa, au~ot oe ~e ~ee~~aav. 
(a-a, 3,59, 12)' 
( ~ -~' 2' 346, 24) 
(13-13, 4,293,3) 
1,4 
ouat eevos a~ap~mAov, Aaos rrA~P~S a~ap~tmv, orrep~a 
rrov~pov, utot avo~ot. 
( 1' 197' 10) 
1 '6-7 
a 
ouK eo~t ~aAa~a errteetvat ou~e e~atov ou~e Ka~aoeo-
~Y 
~ y~ u~v ep~~os, at rroAets u~v rruptKau-~OUS• 
a 
O~Ot• ~~V xmpav U~OOV €V0>1rtOV U~V aAAO~p tOt Ka~e·cre t ~ 
ouotv au~~v, 
y 
allo~ptmv. 
13 
(a-a, 3, 18,24) 
(13-13, 4~203,6) \ 
( y-y' 1 ' 197' 1 3) 
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1 '8 
D euya~DP ~tillV illS crKDVD EV a~~€AillVt, Kat illS O~illpO~UAaKtOV 
ev crtKUDAa~ru, Kat illS ~OAtS ~OAtOpKOU~EVD• 
( 1 0 J 331 ' 12) 
1,9 
av ••• xat rus ro~oppa av. 
( 10' 468, 6) 
1 , 11 
a a !3 
~ADPDS Et?t OAOKau~~a~a KptillV Kat cr~eap apvruv Kat 
!3 
at~a ~aupruv K.at ~payruv ou !3ouAo~at. 
1, 12 
(a-a., 4,491, 7) 
(!3-~, 3,257,3) 
ouoe eav epxncree o~envat ~ot. 
1 J 1 3-14 
a 
(2, 399 J 25) 
eav ~epn~e cre~toaAtv, ~a~atov. 
a !3 
eu~ta~a, !30EAU~a 
~as vou~nvtas u~ruv Kat ~a cra!3!3a~a 
y 
up.ruv 
o e 
vncr~etav (n) Kat 
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b n n 
apytav, Kat ~as vou~nvtas u~rov Kat ~as Eop~as u~rov 
~0 
~tcrct n ~uxn ~ou. 
1' 15 
(a -a, 3, 2 31 , 1 9 ) 
(~-~' 4,422,7) 
(~-~' 4, 184,5, yo.; Eo.; b A• apyctav) 
(o-o, 3,256,25, c o.; b A• apyctav; n-n o. )' 
~ous o~eaA~ous ~ou a~' uprov. Kat cav ~Aneuvn~c ~nv 
(2, 399' 26) 
1, 16 
Aoucracrec, xaeapot ycvccrec, a~EAE~E ~as novnptas ano 
~ruv *uxruv u~ruv Ka~Evav~t ~rov o~eaA~rov u~ruv. 
1' 18 
1,19-20 
a. 
(4;427, 8) 
(12,233,6) 
EaV ecAn~c Kat EtdaKoucrn~e ~ou, ~a ayaea ~nS YnS 
~ayccree. eav oe ~n ecAn~e ~noc etcraxoucrn~e ~ou, 
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~axatpa u~as Ka~eoe~at• 
f3 
(a-a, ~-f3, 5,201,15) 
(a-a, 2, 128, 12) 
(~-~' 2,132,11) 
(f3-f3, 3,253,3) 
1 '23 
(10, 383,29)' 
1 '25 
(3, 201 '17) 
2,1 
0 Aoyos o yevo~evos ~pos H~atav, utov A~ros, ~ept ~ns 
Iouoatas xat ~ept Iepou~aAn~· 
·' 
(4,52,8) 
2,2 
Kat vuv ~opeuov~at e~' au~o ~av~a ~a eevn• 
(10,471,6) 
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2,3 
oeu~e Kat ava~wpev ets ~o opos ~ou Kuptou Kat ets ~ov 
otKov ~ou 9eou IaKm~, Kat avayyeAet ~~tv ~~v ooov 
(2-, 35, 15) 
3,1-3 
a~EAEt Kuptos a~o ~~s Iouoatas Kat a~o ~~s Iepou~a~~~ 
avepmnou 
9au~a~~ov 
a a 
Kat t~xuou~av, ytyav~a Kat t~xuov~a Kat 
~ ~ 
~OAE~t~~~v Kat otKa~~~v Kat ~po~~~~v Kat 
y 
Kat npe~~u~epov Kat nev~~Kov~apxov Kat 
y 
~U~~OUAOV 
(3, 75, 3) 
(3;·117, 11, a-a, ~-~, y-y o.) 
3, 11 
4, 1 
Ka~a ~a Epya ~mv XEtpmv ~~mv ~U~~~~e~at• 
( 1 0 ' 267 ' 1 5) 
~ov ap~ov ~~mv ~ayo~eea Kat ~a t~a~ta ~~mv ~ept~aAou­
~eea. ~A~v ~o ovo~a ~o ~ov KEKA~~em e~' ~~as, a~eAe 
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~ov ovEtotcr~ov ~~rov. 
( 10' 688' 8) 
4,4 
€K~AUV€t KUptOS ~OV pu~OV ~roy UtiDV Kat ~roy euya~EpillV 
(3, 18,31) 
5,1-2 
a 
acrro o~ ~ro ~ya~~~cvro acr~a ~ou aya~~~ou ~ro a~~EAWVt 
~yo o 
~ou. a~~EAWV eyev~e~ ~ro ~ya~~~evro ev Kepa~t ev 
Y E b E 
~O~ill ~tOVt• Kat ~pa~OV ~Eptee~Ka Kat exapaKIDda, 
a 
Kat E~U~eucra a~~EAOV crrop~K Kat IDKOOO~~cra ~upyov EV 
~ ~ 
~ecrru au~ou, Kat ~POA~vtov ropu~a ev au~ro. e~etva ~ou 
~ot~crat cr~a~uA~v, Kat e~ot~crev aKaveas• 
(a-a, 10, 597, 28) 
(~-13, 10,598,24) 
(y-y, 3,86,26) 
(o-o, 3,256, 19) 
(e-e, 12,17,13, b t• au~~) 
( ~ -1), 1 0 ' 594' 1 0 ) 
~ 
5,4 
( 1 0 ' 60 1 ' 2 1 ) 
5,5-6 
5,7 
a~y y o o f3 
a~eAro ~ov ~pa~ov au~ou Hat e~~at ets otaprray~v, 
(Hat) HaeeAro ~ov ~otxov au~ou Hat e~~at e:ts Ha~arra~~~a· 
Hat av~~ro ~ov a~rreArova ~ou, Hat ou ~~ ~~~e~ ouoe ~~ 
a 
~Ha~~, Hat avaf3~~e:~at ets au~ov ros ets xe:p~ov aHavea. 
E ~ ~ ~ 
~ats ve:~e:Aats ~ou ~~ f3pe~at e:ts ~ov a~rre:Arova 
E 
ue-rov. 
(a-a, 10, 599, 34) · 
(f3-[3, 10,602,1) 
(o-o, 3,256,21, y-y A• a~EtAES) 
( € - E , 1 0 , 600 , 8 ) 
(e-e:, 3,58,22, ~ t• e:v~e:Aou~ati ~-~ A• eK' au~ov)"' 
o yap a~rreArov Huptou ~af3aroe otHos -rou I~pa~A e:cr-rt, 
Hat aveprorros -rou Iouoa ve:o~ucrov ~yarr~~evov. e~e:tva 
a 
(-rou) rrot~oat Hptotv, errot~~e: oe: avo~tav Hat ou ot-
a 
Hato~uv~v aAAa xpauy~v· 
( 1 0 ' 60 1 ' 2 3) 
(a -a' 1 0' 59 8' 8 r 
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ouat ot cruva~~ov~cs otKtav ~pos otKtav, Kat aypov ~pos 
aypov €Yrt6ov~€S• 
(1, 197,4) 
5, 11 
( 1 ' 197' 5) 
5, 12 
~a cpya Kuptou ouK €~~A€~oucrat xat ~a epya ~rov X€tprov 
5,18 
a 
(2, 182, 17) 
ouat ot c~to~~cvot ~as a~ap~tas ros 
f3 
6uyou t~a~t oa~aA€WS• 
5,20 
a 
(a-a, 1,197 ,6) 
(~-f3, 10,99,29) 
ouat Ot A€YOV~€S ~o ~OV~pov XaAOV Kat 
~ 
ouat ot ~teev~cS ~o oxo~os ~ros Kat ~o 
~ a 
oxotvtro ~axpro ••• 
a 
~o XaAov ~ovnpov, 
f3 
~ros crxo~os· 
(a -a , 1 , 1 97 , 7 ) 
( !3 - !3 ' 2 ' 1 37 ' 1 4 ) 
5,22 
ouat ot tcrxuov~E~ u~wv, ot ~tvov~E~ ~ov otvov. 
6, 1 
a 
( 1 ' 197' 8) 
Kat EYEVE~O ~OU EVtaU~OU OU a~EeavEV Obta~ 0 j3aOtAEU~ 
!3 y 
EtOOV ~OV KUptOV Kae~~EVOV Ent epoVOU U~~AOU Kat 
a 
En~p~EVOU, Kat ~a EEpa~t~ OtO~~KEtOaV KUKAW au~OU E~ 
(a -a , 1 0 , 4 7 4, 29 )" 
( !3 - !3 , 1 , 9 3, 30 , y t • E a !3 awe ) 
6,3 
ayto~ ayto~ ayto~ xuptos Eaj3awe. 
6,5 
a 
(5,53, 1,6) 
13 
!3 
Ot~Ot ~aAa~ Eyru, O~t aKaeap~a XEtA~ cxwv Ev ~Eow 
Aaou axaeap~a XEtA~ EXOV~OS EyW OtKW, Kat ~OV j3acrtAEa 
a.j3 
Kuptov oaj3awe Etoov ~ot~ o~eaA~Ot~ ~ou. 
(a-a, 3, 109,26) 
(13-{3, 3,12,1) 
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6,7 
(3, 12,5) 
6,8-10 
a 
~tva artocr~etAro, Kat ~ts nopeucre~at npos ~ov Aaov 
a 
~ou~ov ••• toou (eyro) etpt. anocr~etAOV pe. nopeue~~t 
f3 y 0€ € r, 
Kat Etnov ~ro Aaro ~ou~ro. ako~ aKoucre·n Kat ou p~ 
r, 
cruv~~E, Kat f3Aenov~ES f3Ae~e~e Kat ou ~~ to~~e. ena-
f3o 
xuve~ yap ~ Kapota ~ou Aaou ~ou~ou. 
(3, 179, 15-17) 
(a.-a, 4, 453,22) 
(a":"a, 4,86,8) 
(f3-f3, 3,117,8, y A• EKEtVID) 
(o-o, 1, 134,9) 
7,2 
(e-e, r,-r,, 4,86, 14) 
( g -€' 12' 127' 2) 
Apa~ npos ~ov E~pat~ cruve~rov~cre. 
( 12' 163,24) 
7,10-14 
Mat ~pocrcec~o Muptos ~ro Axab Acyrov. 
0 E 
al3y a 
at~f}o'at 
"( 
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cre:au~ro o'f111Etov 
13 
~apa Muptou ~ou eeou crou ets 13a0os 
1'} EtS Uo/OS• Mat e:t~e:v Axab• 
111'1 ~etpacrro ~ov Muptov. 
6auto, 111'1 ~tMpov u11tv ayrova ~apexetv avep~ots· Mat 
~ros xuptro ~apcxe~e ayruva; ota ~ou~o orocret xuptos au~os 
bfl b e 
UlltV, o'flllEtOV• tOOU 1'} ~ap0eVOS EV yao'~pt Af}')te~at 
1'} t K 
Kat ~E~E~at Utov, Mat MaAEo'EtS ~0 OVOlla au~ou Ell-
\ 
llaVOUf}A• 
(1,85,21, 0• e:) 
( 13-13' 1 '86' 20) 
(13-13, 1o,71,15) 
(13-13' 10,71,17) 
(y-y, 10,71, 19) 
(o-o, 10,71,16) 
(b-b, 1,85,33) 
(1'}-1'}, 1, 86,21, e A• E~et) 
( 1'}-1)' t-t, 3,6, 18, e A• e:~e:t; 
7' 16 
M A• MaAEo'OUo't) 
oto~t ~ptv 11 yvrovat ~o ~atotov ayaeov 1'1 MaMov, a~e:t6et 
~ovf}pta ~ou EMAe:~acr0at ~o ayaeov. 
(3,6, 16) 
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8 8-9 
' 
~ee' D~rov o eeos· yvro~e:, eevn, xat D~~a~ee, t~xuxo~e:s 
D~~acre e:. 
8,18 
9,1 
toou eyo.> xat ~a 7Catota a 1.1.01. e:omKe:v o ee:os• 
( 1 0' 227' 1 0) 
(3, 159' 14) 
~ou~o 7Cp<D~ov 7Cte, ~axu 7COtet• 
9,4 
acpnpn~al. • • • o !,uyos o e1C' au~mv xe t~e:vos, xa t n pa!3oos 
n e:7Ct ~ou ~paxnAou au~rov. 
(3,225, 15) 
9,5 
(3,49,23) 
9,6 
KaAEt~at ~o ovopa au~ou pEyaADS ~OUADS ayyEAOS• 
(4' 39' 6) 
10,12-13 
Ena~ru yap Ent ~ov vouv ~ov pEyav, ~ov apxov~a ~ruv 
A~~uptillV• EtnE yap ~D t~XUt nOtD~ill, Kat ~D cro~ta. 
(3, 145, 17) 
10' 14 
~DV OtKOUPEVDV OADV AD*Opat ~D XEtpt illS VO~~tav. 
(3,225, 19) 
11,1-3 
E~EAEU~E~at pa~oos EK ~DS PtbDS IE~Qat Kat aveos EK 
304 
~DS ptbDS ava~D~E~at, Kat Enavanau~E~at En' au~ov 
nvEupa ~o~tas Kat ~uvE~Ems, nvEupa ~OUADS Kat t~xuos, 
nvEup.a yvmcrEms Kat Eu~E~· Etas, Kat Ep.nAncrEt a.u~ov nvEup.a 
~O~OU eEOU• 
(4' 29' 1) 
11 '7 
AEillV OE illS ~OUS O.XUPOV ~a.yE~O.t• 
(4, 258,28) 
13,2 
en' opOUS neotVOU apa~e crD~EtOV, uwmcra~E ~DV ~illVDV 
14,9-11 
a 
(3,218,5) 
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o aoDs xa~meev entxpaveD cruvav~Dcras crot. cruVDYEPeDcrav 
crot nav~ES ot ytyav~ES ot ap~av~es ~DS YDS, ot EYEt-
pav~es Ex ~mv epovmv au~mv nav~as ~acrtAEtS eevmv. 
a. 13Y 
nav~es anoxpteDcrov~at xat Epoucrt crot xat cru ea.Aros 
13 0 
wcrnEp xat D~EtS, ev D~tv oe xa~eAoytcreDs· xa~E'D 
y 
EtS aoou D oo~a crou, D noAAv eu~pocruvD crou. unoxa~m 
crou 
14,12 
cr~pmcroucrt crnwtv, 
(a-a.' 1,17,14) 
(~-13, 1,17,18) 
(y-y, 10,432, 12) 
(o-o, 1,17,21) 
a. 
0 
xat ~o xa~axa.Au~~a crou crxmAD~· 
nms e~enecrev ex ~ou oupavou o emcr~opos o npmt ava~EA­
a 
Awv; cruve~pti3D ent ~nv 'fnV• 
( 1 '17' 27) 
(a-a, 4, 18,8) 
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14' 19-20 
pt~DcrD EV TOtS Opccrtv WS VEKPOS E~OEAU~EVOS ~ETa 
rrOA~WV TEeVDKOTWV EKKEKEVTD~EVWV ~axatpatS KaTa~atVOVTWV 
EtS OOOU• OV TporrOV t~aTtOV EV at~aTt TE~Up~EVOV OUK 
EcrTat Kaeapov, ouTWS ouoE cru EOD Kaeapos· 
(1,18,1) 
14,27 
TDV yap ~OUADV KUptOU TtS otaOKEoaOEti Kat TDV XEtpa 
aUTOU TDV U*DADV TtS arrocrTpEWEt• 
{ 3, 257' 1 5) 
19,1 
KaeDTat . Errt VE~EADS KOU~DS• 
(12, 154,6) 
19, 14 
Kuptos yap EKEpacrEv auTots rrvEu~a rrAavDcrcws. 
(3, 182, 15) 
22,22 
0UTOS yap KActcret Kat OUOEtS avot~Et• 
{ 4' 104' 13) 
25,8 
a~ y a 
307 
yap o eavaTos tcrxucras, Kat ~aAtv a~etAev 
o eeos ~av oaKpuov a~o rravTOS ~pocrrorrou. 
(2,328,1) 
(a-a, 10,149, 15,24, ~ A• KaTe~tev; y O•} 
26,9 
(4,82,6) 
26,20 
a ~ ~ 
~aotbe, Aaos ~ou, etcreAee ets ~o ~a~tetov crou, 
a~oKAetcrov Tnv eupav crou, arroKpu~net ~tKpov ocrov 
a 
(3,96,19) 
(a-a, 3,97,4, ~-~ A• Ta Ta~teta} 
27' 11 
yuvatKES epxo~evat a~o eeas, oeuTE· ou yap Aaos ecrTtv 
(12,231,3) 
28,9-11 
a~o ?a~~ou, 9AtWtV e~t eAtWEt ~po~oexou ~po~oexou 
eA~toa en' eAntot, e~t ?tHpov e~1 ~txpov, ota ~auAt~~ov 
XetAEWV, ota YAW~~DS e~epas• 
(1,3,1) 
28,16 
(3,196, 11) 
29,8 
ov ~po~ov evu~v1abe~a1 o otwwv ros o ~tvwv, xat e~ava~~as 
€~1 OtWa, ~ OE WUX~ au~OU EtS XEVOV ~A~t~ev, OU~WS 
e~~at o nAou~os nav~wv ~wv eevwv 0~01 ene~~pa~eu~av 
ev Iepou~aAD~· 
(10,34,1) 
29,9-13 
ano otvou. o~t neno~txev U?as xuptos nveu?a xa~avu-
~D~wv au~rov xat ~wv apxov~wv au~wv, ot oprov~es ~a 
xat E~~at U?tV ~a PD~a~a ~au~a nav~a 
0 0 
!3Y 
ws 
ot Aoyot ~ou !3ti3Atou_ ~ou e~~payt~11evou, o' eav 
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e 
owcrtv au~o avepwrrw errtcr~a~evw ypa~~a~a Aeyov~eS• 
!. !. 
avayvwet ~au~a. Kat epet• ou ouva~at avayvwvat, 
13 
ea~paytcr~at yap. Kat ooencre~at ~o 13t13Atov ~ou~o ets 
xetpas avepwrrou ~n errta~a~evou ypa~11a~a, Kat epet 
au~w. avayvwet 
n 
~OU~O• 
ypa~~a~a. Kat Etrre KUptOS• 
n 
Eyyt!,Et ~Ot 0 AaOS OU~OS• 
29' 15 
(10,51,5) 
(13-13, 4,274,28, y A• Eicrtv; o-o A• ~ou~ou ws 
13t13Atov avepwrrou; e t• ~ni !.-b t• epet• 
ouK errtcr~a~at ypa~~a~a. Kat owcroucrtv au~o 
avepwrrw errtcr~a11EVW ypa11~a~a) 
(n-n, 10,50,32, & ev ~w cr~op.a"t"t au"t"wv) 
oua t 0 t EV Kp ucpn 13ouAnv no tOUV"t"ES Kat ecr-ra t EV O'.KO~E t 
~a r:.pya au~wv. 
(10,51 '14) 
30,6 
Ev "t"n eAt~et Kat "t"n G~eVOXWpta AEWV Kat GKU11VOS, EKEteev 
Kat EKyova aorrtowv rre~o~r:.vwv, ot r:.cpr:.pov errt ovwv Kat 
Ka1lnAWV ~ov rrAou~ov au"t"wv. 
(4' 206' 19) 
31,9 
~aKapto~ os exet ev Etrov crnep~a. 
32,20 
35,5-6 
a 
(3,212,2) 
(3,212,6) 
~o~e avotxBDcrov~at o~eaA~Ot ~U~Arov, Kat ro~a Kro~rov 
~ a 
aKOUO'OV~a 1. • ~o~e aAet~at ros EAa~os o XillAOS• Kat 
~pav~ eO'~at YAillO'O'a ~oyytAaAillV ••• illS EAa~os aAEt~at 
~ 
o XillAOS • 
35,10 
37,22 
(a-a, 1 , 169, 21 ) 
([3-[3, 10,66,7,9) 
(4, 62,30) 
(4,273,23) 
(3,243, 16) 
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38,19 
a~o yap ~ou vuv ~atota ~otncrro, a avayycAct ~nv otKat-
ocruvf)v crou. 
(2,261, 18) 
39,7 
a~o ~ou cr~ep~a~os crou Anwov~at, Kat ~otncroucrt cr~aoov~as 
€V ~ro OtKill ~OU ~acrtAEillS ~a~UAillVOS• 
( 1 0 ' 360 ' 1 8 ) 
40,2 
coe~a~o EK xetpos Kuptou ot~Aa ~a a~ap~f)~a~a au~ns• 
40,3 
a 
(10,267,23) 
~rovfJ ~orov~os ev ~fl cpn~ro. 
a 
Kuptou, eu0etas ~otet~e ~as 
(4,134,22) 
(3y 
E~ot~acra~e ~fJV ooov 
f3 
~P t [3ous au~ou. 
(a-a, 4, 116,16, y A• eueuva~e) 
(f3-f3, 4, 135,5, & ~ou eeou fJ~rov) ' 
40,4-5 
ITacra ~apay~ ~AfJproeflcrc~at Kat ~av opos Kat ~ouvos 
a f3 a ~a~etvroeflcre~at Kat ecr~at ~a crKoAta ets eueetas 
y y 0 € 
Kat at ~paxetat ets ooous AEtas Kat o~e~at rracra 
0€ 
( 4, 1 36' 18) 
(a-a, 4,136,23, ~ t• rrav~a) 
( y-y, 4' 1 36' 27) 
(o-o, 4, 136,28 ) 
(e-e, 10,668,11) 
40,6-8 
a ~ a ye 
AEYOV~OS• BODOOV• Kayw Etrra. Tt poncrru; rracra 
)12 
0 € ~ 
crap~ xop~os, Kat rracra oo~a au~n~ rus aveos xop~ou. 
E~Dpaven 0 XOP~O~, Kat ~o aveo~ E~ErreGe• ~o 0€ PD~a 
y 
~ou KUptou ~evet ets ~ov atruva. 
40,9 
a 
(a-a, 4' 127' 14) 
(~-~, 3, 179,21,26) 
(y-y, ~' 339,13, 0 t. ru~} 
(E-€' 10,38,12} 
(E-E, 10,69,5} 
err' opos u*nAov ava~Det, o euayyeAtbo~evos ~truv. 
u~ruaov ~n tcrxut ~nv ~vnv crou, o euayyeAtbo~evos 
a 
IepoucrnAn~· u~rucra~e, ~n ~o~etcree. 
(3, 170, 1) 
(4,16,5} 
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40,26 
a a 
Errapa~E ets u~os ~ous o~aA~ous u~v Kat to£~£· ~tS 
(4;267' 34) 
(a-a, 4, 393, 35) ·. 
40' 30-31 
(3,218,26,28) 
42,1-4 
IaKm~ o rrat~ ~ou, av~t.An~o~at au~ou. Icrpan.A o BKAEK~os 
~ou, rrpocreoe~a~o au~ov n ~uxn ~ou. kptcrtv ~ots eevecrtv 
arrayyE.Aet• ouK EptOEt ouee Kpa~et ouoe aKoucrEt ~tS 
ev ~ats rr.Aa~etat~ ~nv cpmvnv au~ou. Ka.Aa~ov cruv~e:~ptp.­
~Bvov ou Ka~Ea~e:t Kat A\VOV ~ucpo~e:vov ou cr~e:cret, ems 
av e:K~a.An e:K vtKous ~nv Kptcrtv, Kat ~m ovo~a~t au~ou 
e:ev11 e:.Arrtoucrtv. 
(4' 28, 18) 
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42,6 
Ioou ~eeetxa cre ets otaenxnv yevous, ets ~ws eevmv. 
(4,80,33) 
42,7 
e~ayayetv ex oecr~mv oeoe~evous xat e~ otxou ~uAaxns 
(3,236,5) 
42,14 
(3,231,30) 
42,18-19 
a a ~ ~ y 
ot xm~ot, axoucra~e, xat 
0 
Ot ~U~AOt, ava~AEWa~e 
toetV• xat ~ts ~u~AOS aAA' n ot ~atoes ~ou, xat 
0 
-'\ '\' ~tves xm~ot ~ n ot xupteuov~es au~rov; 
encrav ot oouAot ~ou eeou. 
( 10,470' 3) 
(a-a, 10,66, 14, 15) 
(~-~~a-ct , 12,117,3, y t• xat) 
(o-o, 10,469,30) 
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43,2 
€UV OtcAens ota ~UPOS• ~AO~ ou Ka~axauoct 0€• 
(3,294,4) 
43,3-4 
a ~ y y 
coroKa oou av~aAAa~a At0to~tav Kat Atyu~~ov xat 
0 € 
~onvnv U~€p OOU, a~' OU OU €V~t~OS €Y€VOU cVaV~tOV 
:S a 
~ou, coo~acrens· 
(10,131,25) 
(a-a, 1, 13,7, ~ A• aAAa~a; y-y A• Atyu~~ov Kat 
At9to~tav; o A• ~unvnv; c A• cycvnens; 
43,10 
a 
:S 1.. e~ou) 
ycV€00€ ~Ot ~ap~UPES, Kayro 
a 
Kat o ~ats ov e~e1.E~a~nv• 
~ap~us• 1.cyct Kuptos o eeos, 
~ 
c~~pooecv ~ou oux cycvc~o 
13 
a1.Aos ecos, Kat ~e~' €~€ ouK eo~at. 
43,1 8-19 
(a-a, 1 , 31 , 20) 
(a-a, 4, 9 3, 8) 
(13-13, 1,135,19) 
toou ~otro Katva ~av~a. 
( 1 0 ' 690' 29 ) 
316 
43,26 
(3,227,6) 
45,2 
eyru oe e~rrpooeev crou rropeuoo~at xat opn o~aAtro, eupas 
XaAxas ouv~pt~ xat ~oxAous otonpous ouveAacrru. 
(3, 220' 17) 
45,4 
(3,220,4) 
45,7 
a 
~e~a~e~eAn~at xptoas ~ov ~aouA ets ~aotAea. eyru 
~ y o ao 
eeos notruv etpnvnv xat x~t~rov xaxa 
45,13 
(5,307,6) 
(a-a, 2, 126,2, ~ A• o) 
(o-o, 2, 127,16, y t· o) 
ou~os otxooo~noet ~nv rroAtV ~ou, xat ~nv atx~aAruotav 
~ou Aaou ~ou ento~pe~Et• 
(3,209,22) 
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45,23 
(2' 397' 18) 
46,4 
(12,24,2) 
47' 14-15 
a 13 
Kat ev ~acr~t~t ~as a~ap~tas au~rov ••• exets avepaKas 
nupos, Kaetcrat en' au~ous, ou~ot ecrov~at crot 13oneeta. 
(2, 127' 14) 
(13-13, 2, 16,21, a t• o~t) 
48,9 
eveKev ~ou e~ou ovo~a~os oet~(J) crot ~ov eu11ov ~u, 
Kat ~a evoo~a ~ou ena~(J) ent cre, tva ~n e~oAoepeucr(J) 
(2,17,3) 
48,16 
Kat vuv xuptos anecr~etAE ~e Kat ~o nveu~a au~ou. 
(1,96,22) 
(4, 66, 5) 
( 10,228, 2) 
13 
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49,1-3 
EM MOtAtas ~n~pos ~ou SMaAeas ~e ~o ovo~a ~ou Kat 
a !3 Y 
senxs ~o a~o~a ~ou ros ~axatpav o~stav Kat u~o ~nv 
a o 
aKe~nv ~ns xetpos au~ou eKpu*ev ~e. eenMsv ~s ros 
0 
!3EAOS SKAEK~OV Kat SV ~D ~ape~pa aU~OU SKpU~S ~s, 
Kat Et~E ~Ot AOUAOS ~OU St au IapanA Kat SV aot oo~aa-
49,5-6 
a 
(4,27,2) 
(a-a, 4,40,23, !3 o.; yo.) · 
(o-o, 4,41 ,6) 
'Kat E t~S 'jlOt 
a!3 
aot sa~t ~ou~o KAnvat as ~atoa 110u, 
!3 
Meya 
~UAas Ia'KWV 'Kat ~nv otaa~opav ~ou IapanA E~ta~pe~at; 
y 
toou ~seetKa as ets ~ros eevrov, ~ou etvat ae ets 
y 
uro~nptav eros saxa~ou ~ns YDS• 
(4,27,7) 
(a -a , 4, 41 , 1 8 ) 
(~-!3, 4,41,11) 
( y-y' 4' 30 ' 27 ) 
49,8-9 
a!3 
'Katpro oeK~ro 
a 
s!3onencra crot. 
y y 
e~nKoucra aou 
0 
!3 
Kat SV n11epa aro~nptas 
319 
Ka~acr~ncrat ~nv ynv Kat KAnpovo~ncrat KAnpovo~tav spn~ou, 
Aeyov~a ~ots sv oscr~ots e~eAea~s, Kat ~ots sv aKo~et 
o e 
avaKaAu~envat. Kat sv ~ats ooots• ~ooKnencrov~at, 
Kat ev ~acrats ~ats ~pt~ots n vo~n au~rov. 
49,22-23 
(a -a , 1 , 39 , 1 9 ) 
(~-13, 10,334,7, y-yo.) 
( o -o, 1 , 1 o4, 27) 
( e -e, 1 , 1 0 5, 1 ) 
E 
toou atpW EtS ~a eevn ~nv XEtpa pou, Kat EtS ~as 
a ~ 
vncrous apw crucrcrn~ov ~ou. Kat a~oucrt ~ous utous crou 
y 
ev KOA~w, ~as oe euya~Epas oou e~t ~wv ~wv apoucrt. 
Kat ecrov~at ~adtAEtS ~tenvot crou, at os apxoucrat au~wv 
a 
't"pO~Ot OOU• erct. ~pocr~ov 't"nS yns ~pooKuvncroucr t (cro t ), 
Kat 't"OV xouv 't"WV ~oowv crou Aet~oucrt. Kat yvwon o~t 
(2,335,9) 
(a-a, 10,252, 15, ~ & y o.) 
50' 1 
~OtOV ~0 ~tl3At0V ~ou a~OO't"aOtOU 'T"nS ~n't"POS u~wv, W 
a~ecr~etAa au't"nv. 
( 1 0 ' 32 5' 2 4 ) 
5o ,4-5 
1(poaeerpte llO t Kup toe; co-rtov -rou aKoue tv. 
( 12' 128' 3) 
50,6 
-rov vco-rov ~ou eeeroKa etc; ~aa-rtyac;, -rae; ee <Jtayovac; 
~OU et<; pa1(tO'~a"C'a, "C'O ee 1(pOO'(J)1(0V ~OU OUK a1(e0'-rpeta 
(3, 167,25) 
51,2 
320 
E~~Aeta-re etc; A~paa~ -rov 1(a't'epa u~rov, Kat etc; ~appav 
"C'~V OOOtVOUO'aV U~a<;• 
( 4, 289' 13) 
51' 7 
~~ ~o~etaee oveteta~ov avepco1(cov, Kat -reo ~auAtcr~ro au-rrov 
~~ ~-r-raaee. 
52,5 
a 
(1,6,3) 
ot' u~a<; eta 1(av-ros -ro ovo~a ~ou ~AaO'~~~et-rat ev -rotc; 
eeveatv. 
(10, 551 '17) 
(4,379,13, a A• eta) 
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52,6-7 
a a 
Au~os o AaAillV napct?t• illS illpa cnt ~illv opcillv, illS 
noocS cUayycAtbO?cVOU aKODV ctPDVDS, illS cuayycAtbO?cVOS 
ayaea, o~t axoucr~DV notDOill ~DV crill~Dptav crou AcyillV 
~trov. ~acrtAEUOct crou o eeos• 
(4,15,31) 
(a-a, 3,276, 19) 
52,11 
Axaeap~ov ?D a*Dcree. 
( 4, 527' 1) 
52 ' 1 3-1 5 ; 53' 1 -8 
crc~at xat ~c~cillptcreDcrc~at cr~opa. ov ~ponov cKO~Dcrov­
a 
~at cnt cre noAAot, ou~illS aoo~Dcrct ano avepillnillv ~o 
a 
ctoos crou, 
eau~acrov~at eevD noAAa en' au~ro, xat cruvc~oucrt ~acrtAets 
~o cr~opa au~illV• o~t 
~ 
o*ov~at, xat ot oux 
~ 
OtS OUK aVDYYEAD nEpt au~ou 
yoe 
aKDKoacrt cruvncroucr t• xupte, 
y 
axon n~illv; xat o ~paxtillv xuptou ~tvt 
b b D 
illS natotov evav~tov au~ou, 
illS Ptba EV Y11 ot*illO'J1• OUK ecr~tV EtOOS au~ill ouoe 
t e KA?V oo~a. Kat €tOO?cV au~ov, Kat OUK EtXEV EtOOS 
K 
OUOE Ka.AAoc;; 
0 
7tapa 7t'av-rac;; 
7t' 
E v 7t.A 11Y11 o.w 
a.A.Aa 
-roue;; 
cr 
Kat 
-ro Etooc;; au-rou a-rt~ov 
o.Av 
utouc;; -rmv avepilln'mv. 
C1 
7tovm Kat Etomc;; ~epetv 
,. 
EKAE tiCOV 
iCp 
322 
ave pmrro c;; 
tp 
~a.AaKtav, 
o-rt arrEcJ-rparr-rat -ro rrpocJmrrov au-rou, 11-rt~acJe11 Kat ouK 
~ u ~ 
E.Aoytcre11• ou-roc;; -rae;; a~ap-rtac;; 11~mv ~EpEt Kat n'Ept 
u 
11~aw oouva-ra t, Kat n~Et<;; E.AoytcJa~Eea au-rov Etvat EV 
X 
au-roc;; oe E-rpau~a-
1'te1011 Ota -rae;; a~ap-rta<;; 11~illV, Kat ~E~aAaKtcJ-rat Ota -rae;; 
1lf X m m 
avo~tac;; 11~v rratoEta Etp11v11c;; 11~mv en'' au-rov, -rm 
e 
~m.Amrrt au-rou 11~Et<;; tae11~EV• rrav-rec;; me;; rrpo~a-ra e1t'.Aav11-
e11~Ev, avepmrroc;; -r11 oom au-rou err.Aav11e11. Kat Kuptoc;; 
rrapEom.Aev au-rov avepmrroc;; -rn oom au-rou Err.Aav11e11. Kat 
Kuptoc;; rrapeom.Aev au-rov avepmrroc;; -rn ooro au-rou Err.Aav11e11. 
Kat Kuptoc;; rrapeomKev au-rov -rate;; a~ap-rtatc;; n~rov, Kat 
au-roc;; ota -ro KEKaKmcreat ouK avotyEt -ro cJ-ropa au-rou. 
ABE , A r 
illS iCpO~a't"OV EiCt C1~ay11V 11Xe11, Kat roc;; a~VO<;; EVaV't"tOV 
-rou Ke tpov-roc;; 
E Z 
au-rou. 
A. H 
a~covoc;;, ou-rcoc;; ouK avotyEt -ro cJ-ro~a 
H~ Z 
au-rou 11 KptcJtc;; au-rou nPe11. 
-rnv yeveav au-rou -rtc;; ot11Y11<1E-rati o-rt atpe-rat arro -rnc;; 
e 
Y11S 11 Zron au-rot, arro -rmv avo~tmv -rou .Aaou ~ou 11xe11 
e 
etc;; eava-rov. 
(1,105,11 - 106,2, o "-· iCav-rac;; avepilliCouc;;; cJ-cJ o.) 
(a-a, 1, 106,8) 
(~-~' 1,106,9) 
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(y-y, 3,259,4) 
(o-o, 2,145,5, r.-r. o.; fl t· ill<; JCatotov )' 
(e-e, 3,113,27, r.-r. o.; fl t• ill<; JCatotov; e-e o.; 
o o.; ~ t• aJCo a~t~tas;; ~ A• avo~ta<;i o/ A• 
Cl'}lap~ 1. as ) . 
(' -t' 2, 167' 15, 0 0. ) 
('K-'K' 10,133,3,23) 
(A-A, 1 0 , 140 ' 6 ' 1 3 ) 
(li-il' 10' 132,23, ~ 1· 'Kat; o o.) 
(v-v, 1, 2sc, 5, o 0•) 
(1C-1C' 1,106,10) 
(p-p' 4,413, 32, cr-o o.) 
(u-u, 1,106,13) 
<x-x, 1,106,14) 
(ill-ill' 4,414,1) 
(A-A, 10,48,22) 
(B-B, 1 ' 182' 14) 
(B-B, 4,414,7, r A• EVillJCtov) 
(B-B, 4, 162' 2, r A• EVill1Ctov; 6. 1.• au~ov) 
(E-E, 3,71,24) 
(Z-Z, 4,414, 10, H O•) . 
(e-e, 1, 106,21) 
53,9 
cr -rop.a·n au-rou. 
(1,123,17) 
54, 1 
avopa. 
54,11-14 
(3,21,15) 
(4,551,15) 
a 
Ioou, eyro e-ro,p.a~rn crot av0paKa -rov At0ov crou, Kat 
B y y o 
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-ra 0EP,EAta crou cran~Etpov, Kat 0Dcrrn -ra~ EnaA~Et~ 
E E 
crou tacrntv, Ka' -ras nuAa~ crou At0ou~ Kpucr-raAAOU, Kat 
0 
-rov nEptBOAOV crou At0ou~ EKAEK-rou~, Kat nav-ra~ -rou~ 
UtOU~ O'OU OtOaK't"OUS 0eou, Kat £V nOAAD EtPDV~ -ra 't"EKVa 
crou, Kat £V OtKatOO'UVD OtKOOOP,D0DO'D• 
( 4, 219' 35) 
(2,237, 10, a o.) 
(y-y, 2,181,8, B t· eDcrrn) 
(o-o, 2, 181,7, e-e A• -rous At0ous) 
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54,15 
Ibou ~pOGDAU~Ot ~pOGEAEUGOV~at GOt bt E~OU Kat e~t 0€ 
Ka~acpeu~ov~a t. 
(4, 220' 28) 
55,12 
Kat ~av~a ~a ~UAa ~ou ~ebtov e~tKpo~noet ~ots KAaoots• 
(1,17,8) 
56,3 
~D AEye~ru 0 aAAOYEVDS 0 ~pOGK€t~€VOS KUptru. acpoptet 
~e apa Kuptos a~o ~ou Aaou au~ou. 
( 1 0 ' 360 ' 2 3) 
56,5 
Kpet~~ova utruv Kat euya~epruv. 
( 1 0' 360' 29 ) 
57' 15 
ev aytots ava~auo~evos• 
(12, 125,6) 
58,6-7 
AU€ ~av~a ouvoeo~ov abtKtas, otaAue o~payyaAtas ~tatrov 
58,9 
al3 
(3,69,8) 
c~t AaAouv~os crou cpct• 
a o 
e:av 
a~e:A~S a~o crou cruvoe:cr~ov Kat xe:tpo~ovtav Kat p~~a 
0 
(a-a, 3,231,24) 
(a-a, 4, 395, 17) 
(a-a, 4' 395, 11, y A• e:pro} 
(a-a, 4, 395, 12, 13-13 A• nptv .AaA~o'a t cre: e:pw )' 
(o-o, 2,319,24) 
60' 1 
~w~t6ou, ~ro~t6ou Ie:poucraA~~· ~Ke:t yap crou ~o ~ros, 
Kat ~ oo~a Kuptou c7tt cre: ave:~e:t.Ae:v. 
(2,75,10) 
60' 13-20 
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ne:uK~ Kat Ke:opro a~a oo~aooucrt ~ov ~onov ~ov aytov ~ou. 
Kat ~Ope:ucrov~at 7tpOS cre: OEOOtKO~E:S UtOt ~ane:tvroaav~WV 
327 
aytou IcrpanA, eta ~o yEycvncreat crc E~a~aAEAEt~~cvnv 
Kat ~E~tcrnpcvnv, Hat ouK nv o ~onerov. Hat encrro crc 
ayaMtall.a atrovtov, Eucppocruvnv ycvcrov yEvEats• Hat 
enAacrctc; yaAa cevrov, Kat ~Aou~ov ~acrtAcrov cpayccrat, Hat 
yvrocrn o~t cyro Huptoc; crro6rov crc Hat E~atpoupcvoc; crc eeoc; 
IcrpanA• Kat av~t XaAKou otcrro crot xpucrtov, av~t oc 
crtonpou otcrro crot apyuptov, av~t oE EuArov otcrro crot 
XaAKov, av~t oc Aterov crtonpov. Hat orocrro ~ouc; apxov~as 
crou EV Etpnvn, Hat ~ouc; E~tcrKorrouc; crou Ev otHatocruvn• 
Hat ouH aHoucrencrc~at E~t aotHta Ev ~n yn crou, ouoc 
cruv~pt~pa Hat ~aAat~ropta cv ~otc; optotc; crou, aAAa 
HAnenoE~at crro~nptov ~a ~EtXn oou, Hat at ~uAat crou 
Y,AUppa. Kat OUH EO~at OOt E~t 0 nAtOS EtS cproc; npcpac;, 
ouoE ava~oAn crcAnvns cpro~tEt crot ~nv vuK~a· aAA' ccr~at 
crot xptcr~os cproc; atrovtov, Kat o eEoc; oo~a crot. ou yap 
oucrc~at crot o nAtoc;, Kat n OcAnvn crot ouH EHAEtWEt• 
EO~at yap HUptOS 001. cproc; atrovtov, Hat ~Anpro0ncrov~at at 
nPEpat ~ou rrcveouc; oou. 
(4, 220, 5) 
61 '1 
~vEu~a Huptou c~' EPE, ou EtVEKEV EXptcrEv PE· 
(4,147,24) 
61 '8 
aotlitO:S• 
63, 1 
a!3 
(4,524,22) 
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~tS ou~os o napayevopevos E~ Eo~, EpueDpa t~a~trov 
y 0 ~ 0: 
63,17 
Eli Bocrop, ou~ms ropatos Ev d~OAD• 
(a-a, 10,540,7, y t• au~ou; o A• ou~os) 
(~-13, 4, 165,1) 
(4, 165, 7) 
tva ~t edliADpuvo:s D~rov ~DV liapoto:v, ~ou ~n ~o~Etd0at 
~o ovo11a crou. 
(5,214,15) 
65,1 
0: 
Eupeenv ~ots e~E 11n ~n~oucrtv, Ep~avns EYEVOPDV ~ots 
a 
EPE PD Errcpro~mcrt. 
65,11-15 
( 1 '200-, 1 5) 
(12,117,7) 
(a-a, 4, 147,24, & bD~oucrtv) 
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Kat nAnpouv~ES ~n ~uxn KEpacr~a, Eyro napaorucrru u~as EtS 
~axatpav, nav~ES Ev cr~ayn nEcre1creg. o~1 EKaAecra u~as 
Kat oux unDKoucra~E, EAaAncra Kat napnKoucra~E Kat Eno1n-
cra~e ~0 novnpov EVaV~tOV €~0U Kat a OUK E~OUAO~DV 
€~€AE~acreg. ota ~ou~o ~aoE AEYEt AEyEt KUptos KUp10S• 
a 
100U Ot OOUAEUOV~ES ~01 ~ayouv~at U~EtS 0€ nEtvacrc~E, 
a 
toou ot oouAeuov~ES ~01 ntov~at, u~EtS oE ot*ncrE~e, 
tOOU Ot OOUAEUOV~ES ~Ot EU~paveDcrov~at, U~EtS 0€ 
atcrxuvencrccrec, toou ot oouAEuov~ES ~01 ayaAAtacrov~at 
ev eu~pocruvn, u~ets oE KEKpa~ecrec ota ~ov novov ~ns 
Kapota~ Kat ano cruv~pt~ns nvEu~a~os OAOAu~e~e. Ka~a-
~ou, u~as oe avaAEt xuptOS• 
(1,37,21) 
(a.-a, 4,259,32) 
66,l 
Oupavos ~ot epovos, n oE YD unonootov ~ruv nooruv ~ou. 
(4, 148,26) 
66,8 
et e~exeD eevos (ets) a~a~. 
(3,67,6) 
66,24 
o axroAD~ au~rov ou ~EAEU~Daet ••• ~o ~up au~rov ou 
a~eaeDcre~at ••• eaov~at ets opaatv rraaD aapxt. 
(3, 1B3,8) 
1 ' 1 
ISAIAH QUOTATIONS OF EOSEBIUS 
a a 
xa~a ~D~ Ioubatas Kat Ka~a ~D~ IepoudaAD~ opacrtv 
f3 
331. 
ev (3acrtAeta Obtou Kat Iroaeav Kat Axab Kat EbBKtou, 
Ot 
1 '2 
a 
ef3adtA€Udav 't"D~ 
(a-a, 6,69,35) 
(a-a, 6,72, 15) 
(f3-f3' 6,355,3) 
f3 
Iouoata~· 
f3 a 
UtOU~ eyeVVDda Kat u*rocra, au-rot be ~e Dee-rDcrav. 
( 6' 501 '31 ) 
(a-a, 4,131 ,29, f3 A• u*cra) 
1 '3 
eyvro f3ou~ -rov K-rDcra~evov Kat ovo~ ~DV ~a~VDV -rou Kuptou 
a a 
au~OU• IcrpaDA 0€ ~€ OUK eyvro Kat 0 AaO~ ~€ OU dUVDKeV• 
(6' 70' 2) 
(a-a, 4,131, 30) 
1 '4 
~ovnpov, utot avo~ot. 
1 '7-9 
a 
(6,70,5) 
H yn uprov EPn~os, 
13 y 13 
at ~OAEtS uprov ~uptKauo~ot. 
~nv XWpaV UpiDV EVW~\OV U~WV aAAO~ptOt KCl~EoetOUOtV 
a 
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au~nv, Kat nPn~m~at Ka~eo~pa~~evn u~o Aamv aAAo~ptmv. 
0 
EyKa~aAet~encre~at n euya~nP ~tmv ms oKnvn ev a~~eAmvt 
Kat WS O~WpO~UAaK\OV €V OtKunpa~ro, WS ~OA1S ~OAtOp-
0 E 
Kou~Evn· Kat Et ~n Kuptos ~al3ame e"f'Ka~eAt~ev n~tv 
E 
o~ep~a, ms ~ooo~a av eyevnen~cv m~otmen~eV• 
1,10-11 
(6,69,27) 
(a-a' 6' 76' 6) ·. 
(13-13, 6,70,23, y \• ~€) 
(o-o, 6,62,28) 
(e-e, 6,69, 17; 6,70,33i 6,71, 17; · 6,276,30)' 
aKouoa~e Aoyov Kuptou, apxov~ES ~oooprov. ~pooexc~€ 
al3 
vo~ov eeou, Aaos ro~oppas· ~t ~ot ~Aneos ~mv eucrtmv 
a 
U~V· A€"(€\ KUptOS• ~AnPnS €\~t OAOKaU~~a~mv Kat 
13 
o~eap apvmv Kat at~a ~aupmv ou f3ouAo~at• 
(6,71,24) 
(a-a, 6, 19 3, 1 ) 
(a-a, 6,417,26) 
(~-~' 8.2,217,14-16) 
1 ' 15 
at yap XEtpes uprov ~ADPEtS at~a~OS• 
(6' 71 '32) 
1 '16 
a 
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Aou~a~ee, Kaeapot yeve~ee, a~EAE~e ~as ~ovnptas a~o 
(8.2,217, 16) 
(6,71,29, a A• a~eAe~ee) 
1 '21 
~illS EYEVE~O ~OPVD ~OAtS ~t~~D ~trov, EV D OtKatO~UVD 
(6,63,1) 
1 '30-31 
e~ov~at yap ms ~epe~tveos a~o~e~ADKUta ~a ~uAAa, Kat 
ms ~apaoet~os uorop ~D exmv. Kat e~~at n t~xus au~rov 
illS KaAa~D ~~t~~uou, Kat at Epya~tat au~rov illS ~~tveDPES 
2' 1 
(6,63,3) 
(6,72, 19) 
a a 
o AOyos o yevo~evos napa xuptou npos H~atav utov 
~ ~ y 
Apros unep ~~s Iouoatas xat unep Iepou~aA~~· 
(6,74,8) 
(6,72,26, a-a o.; ~-~ A• ~ov npo~~~~v nept; 
y A• nept) 
2 2-4 
' a~ 
xuptou, xat o otxos ~ou eeou en' aAprov ~rov operov, xat 
y 0 0 
u~roe~~e~at unEpavro ~rov ~ouvrov, xat ~~ou~tv en' au~o 
€ E 
nav~a ~a eev~· xat nopeu~ov~at eev~ noAAa Hat 
EpOU~tV, OEU~€ Kat ava~ffi~EV EtS ~0 OpOS 
~y 
r, 
~ou xuptou 
xat EtS ~ov otxov ~ou eeou Iaxro~, xat avayyEAEt ~~tv 
~e t 
ex yap 
e 
£trov E~EAEU~E~at vo~os, xat Aoyos xuptou E~ IEpou~aA~~, 
a~ X A 
xat xptvEt ava ~E~ov ~rov cevrov ••• xat ~uyxo*ou~t 
~ 
~as ~axatpas au~rov EtS apo~pa Hat ~as !,t~uvas au~rov 
v 0 
€tS Opcnava, Kat ou A~*E~at E~t cevos en' eevos 
KA 
~axatpav, xat ou ~~ ~aero~tv e~t noAe~etv. 
(a -a , 6, 6 3, 7) ., 
2,6-7 
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(~-~~ 6,73,5i 6,74,21) 
(y-y, n-n, 6,19,33, o-o o.; e-e A• Kat cruvaxen-
crovTat KaVTES, ot Aaot; ~ o.) ' 
(e-e, 4,36,17; 4,193,17) 
(e-e, 4, 135,2, t 0· ) 
(K-K, 6,442, 6)" 
(K-K, 1 '250 J 26' 11 o.; v t• 11n; o o.) 
(f-.-A, 8.1 J 15, 14-16) 
avnKev yap Tov f-.aov auTou TOV otKov Tou eeou IaKm~. 
oTt everrAncren ms arr' apxns n xmpa auTmv KAnoovtcrllffiv, 
ffiS D TillV aAAO~UAffiV, Kat T€KVa KOA~a aAAO~UAa eyevnen 
aUTOtS• €V€KADcren yap D xmpa auTillV apyuptOU Kat XPUOtOU, 
Kat ouK nv aptellos Tmv encraupmv auTrov. 
(6,73,11) 
2,8-10 
Kat KpocreKuvncrau ots errotncrav ot oaKTUAOt auTmv, Kat 
eKU~ev avepillKos Kat eTaKetvmen, Kat ou llD avncrm auTous· 
Kat vuv etOeAeeTe EtS Tas KETpas· Kat KpUKTecreat ets 
TDV ynv aKo Kpocrwnou Tou ~o~ou Kuptou, Kat aKo Kpocrmrrou 
~ns oo~ns auTou, o~' av avacr~n epaucrat Tnv ynv· 
(6,73,16) 
2,12 
DPepa yap Kuptau Ea~aroe ent nav~a u~ptcr~DV Kat unepD·~avav, 
Kat ent nav~a U*DAaV Kat ~e~eropav. 
(6,73,23) 
2,17-19 
u*roeDcre~at Kupta~ ev ~D DPepa eKetVD• Kat ~a Xetpa-
natD~a nav~a Ka~aKpu*aucrtv, etcreveyKav~eS etS ~a crnD-
Aata• 
(6,73,27) 
2,20 
~D yauv DPepa eKetVD, ~Dcrtv, eK~aAet avepronas ~a 
~OeAU~a~a au~au ~a xpucra ~at ~a apyupa, a e~atDcrav 
npacrKuvetv ~ats pa~atats· 
(6,73,32) 
3,1-3 
toau OD a oecrna~DS Kupta~ EaBaroe a~eAet ana ~D~ Iauoata~ 
Kat ana IepaucraADP tcrxuav~a Kat tcrxuaucrav, tcrxuv ap~au 
Kat tcrxuv uoa~as· ytyav~a Kat tcrxuav~a Kat avepronav 
naAeptcr~DV Kat otKacr~DV Kat npa~D~nv Kat cr~axacr~nv 
Kat rrpecrBu~epav Kat neV~DKau~apxav Kat eau~acr~av crup-
BauAav Kat cra~av apxt~eK~ava Kat cruve~av aKpaa~DV• 
3,8 
3,9 
(6,74,2) 
(6,74, 12) 
ave:t~at Ie:pouoaAD~, xat D Iouoata cru~ne:rr~roxe:, xat at 
yAroooat au~rov ~e:~a avo~tas, ~a rrpos xuptov arre:tGouv~e:s• 
(6,74,16) · 
~DV avo~tav au~mv ms ~ooo~rov avnyye:tAav xat e:ve:~avtoav. 
ouat ~n 'ljtuxn au~rov, oto~t e:f3ouAe:uoav~o !3ouAnv novnpav 
xae' e:au~rov, EtnOV~ES O~t onom~e:V ~OV OtKatov, O~t 
OUOXPDO~OS D~tV EO~tV• 
(6,71,33) 
3,10 
apro~e:v ~ov otxatov, o~t oucrxpncr~os n~tv e:a~tv. ~otvuv 
~a ye:vn~a~a ~rov e:p¥ffiv au~rov ~ayov~at• 
( 2. 1 ' 1 70 ' 9 -11 ) 
3, 12 
Aaos ~ou, ot npax~ope:s upmv KaAapmv~at u~as, xat ot 
anat~ouv~e:s xupte:uouotv u~rov. 
(6~ 425, 13) 
4,2-3 
a a 13 13 y 0 
'T'f) oe: '1}llEPct EKEtVf) e:~tAal.l.~e:t o eeoc;; e:v 130UAf) 
e: e: 
llE'T'a oo~ iiS E7t"l. -rns YflS, -rou u~mcrat Hat 'T'OU oo~acrat 
b y f) 
-ro Ha-ra.f..e:tcpee:v -rou IcrpctfiA• xa t e:cr-ra t -ro xa-ra.f..e:tcp6e:v 
e e 
-rou Icrpaf).f.. e:v ~tmv xat -ro xa-raAe:tcpeev ev Ie:poucra.f..f)ll 
t t X A q~ 
aytot HAflencrov-rat ~av-re:c;; ot ypacpe:v-re:c;; etc;; bmilv 
X 
etc;; Ie:poucra.f..illl• 
5,1-4 
( 6, 72,4-14) ' 
(13-13, 6,74,34, a-a A• e:v -rn) 
(y-y, f)-fl, 6,75, 15, o t• xat; e-e: A• ~acrav -rf)v 
ynv u~mcre:tv -rov ee:ov xat oo~acre:tvi b o.; 
e-e o.) 
(t-t, 6,74,30) 
(x-H, 6, 72, 14, & xat ot KAf)ee:v-re:c;; aytot; A-A o.) · 
a a 
ctll~EAIDV e:ye:vf)efl -rm i)ya~f)llEVID ev He:pa-rt e:v -ro~ro ~tovt 
~upyov (ev 1.1.e:crro au-rou) roHooollncra xat ~po.t..nvtov mpu~a 
13 y 13 
xat e:1.1.e:tva -rou ~otncrat cr-racpu.t..nv, e:~otncre: oe: axaveac;;. 
(3·2,24,27) 
(a-a, 6,277, 18) 
(B-13, 6,277,27, yo.) 
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5,7 
a a 
o yap a~nEAWV xuptou ~a~awe otxos ~ou IcrpanA (xat) 
avepwnos ~ou Iouoa V€0~U~OV nyann~evov. E~EtVa ~ou 
~y y 
notncrat xptcrtv, enotncrev oe avo~tav Kat ou otxatocruvn 
~ 
(3.2,25,5) 
(a-a, 6, 277, 19) 
(~-~' 6,312,31, y-y A• o oe 8notncrev axaveas) 
5,12 
~a 08 Epya Kuptou ouK 8~~A8noucrtv, Kat ~a 8pya ~wv 
X8tpwv au~ou ou Ka~avooucrtv• 
6,1-3 
a~ 
(4, 147' 7) 
"( 
Etoov ~ov Kuptov ~a~awe Kaen~evov 8nt epovou u*nAou 
a 
Kat 8nnp~8vou, Kat rrAnPns o otxos ~ns oo~ns au~ou. 
0 ~ 
xat ~8pa~t~ etcr~nK8tcrav KUKAW au~ou, 
xat ~ats ~ev oucrt 
EKaAun~ov ~o npocrwrrov, ~ats o8 oucrt xa~8Ka~ov 
Kat EAEyov, aytos aytos 
08 
n yn ~ns oo~ns au~ou. 
(6, 298, 3) 
(a-a, 6,298,25) ' 
:s 
8 
E~epov 
6,8-:12 
a~ 
(a-a, 6, 4 38, 27) \ 
(~-~' 6,437,27, yo.) 
(o-o, 6,299,7, b t• aytoc;) 
( € -8' 6' 300' 4' 6' 10) 
Kat ~tc; nopcu~E~at npoc; ~ov Aaov ~ou~ov; 
ano~~EtAOV 118• Kat €tnEV 
OEb 
Kat Etna, 
y y 
npoc; 11E, 
AK01} aKOU~E~€ 
Kat ou 1111 
1l 
cnaxuven 
e 
OUV11~E, Kat ~AEnOV~ES ~AE~E~E Kat OU 1111 t011~E• 
0 
yap 11 Kapota ~ou Aaou ~ou~ou, Kat ~otc; 
ro~tv au~rov ~apcroc; 11KOu~av Kat ~ouc; o~ea.A11ous au~rov 
t 
cKa1111u~av, 1111 no~€ to~t ~ots o~ea.A11otc; Kat ~otc; 
K A A 
rocrtv aKouorootv, Kat ~11 Kapota ~uvro~t Kat Ent~~pe~matv, 
~811 
Kat ta~011at aU~OUS• Kat Etna, €WS nO~E, KUptE; 
Kat EtnEV, EWS av EP1111roew~t nOActc; napa ~0 1111 Ka~ot­
K€t~eat, Kat otKot napa ~o 1111 Etvat avepronouc;. Kat 11 
a 
Y11 Ka~aAEt~e11~E~at EP11110S• Kat 11E~a ~au~a 11aKpuvct 
o eeoc; ~ous avepronouc;, Kat nA11euve11crov~at ot Ka~a.AEt~-
b 
ecv~cs Ent ~11s Y11S• 
(a-a, 6,298,9) 
(~-~' 6,437,29, y-y o.) 
(~-~' 6, 300·, 11, t & 'K t• au~rov) 
(o-o, 6, 315,21 )' 
( E -E , 6 J 391 , 8) 
(~-s, 6,75,25, e 0•; A-A A• E~td~pe~OUdt) 
(11-11' 6, 298, 33) 
6,13 
7,4 
Kat ~aAtV ed~at et~ ~povo~11v oo~ ~epe~tveo~ Kat ~aAavo~ 
o~' av eK~ed11 eK ~11~ e11K11~ au~11~· 
(6' 77' 1) 
(6,317,23) 
7,9-16 
a~ ~ 
eaV ~11 ~td~eU011~E, OUOE ~11 OUV11~E• Kat ~pocreee~O 
Kupto~ AaA11dat ~oo Axa~ AeyiDv, at~11oat osau~oo o11~etov 
~apa Kuptou ~ou esou oou etS ~aeo~ 11 et~ u~o~. Kat 
Et~EV Axa~, OU ~11 at~11dill, OUOE ~11 ~EtpadW KUptOV• 
y o e 
Kat Et~ev, aKouoa~e 011, otKo~ ~a~to. ~11 ~tKpov 
u~tv aveprorrot~ ~aPEXetv ayrova, Kat ~ws Kuptm ~aPEXE~£ 
e b 11 
ayrova; ota ~ou~o omdet Kuptos au~os u~tv o11~etov. 
e 1 KA~ v~ A ~V 
toou 11 ~apeevos ev yao~pt A11~E~at Kat ~e~e~at 
e o ~ Yb 
utov, Kat KaAE~EtS ~o ovo~a au~ou E~~aVOUDA• 
7C 
~ou~upov Kat ~EAt ~ayE~at rcptv D yvrovat au~ov D 
p~ 
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rcpoEAE~eat rcovDpa, EKAE~e~at ~o ayaeov. oto~t rcptv 
D yvrovat ~o rcatotov ayaeov D KaKov, arcctect rcovnpta 
rep ~ u~ ~ 
~OU EKAE~a~eat ~0 ayaeov, Kat Ka~aAEt~eD~E~at D 
X ~ a~~u 
YD nv ~u ~o~n arco rcpo~rorcou ~rov ouo ~a~tAerov. 
(a-a, 6, 302,31) 
(13-~, 6,302,30; 6,303,19; 6~319,20; 8.2,88,2)' 
(y-y , . 6, 303, 1) 
(y-y, 6,304,15,21, 0 O•i E-€ A• OUK au~apKES U~tV 
~ou; t A• VEaVtSi K-K A• ~UAAa~~avet Kat 
~ t K~E t j . 0 0 • ) ·. 
(b-~, 6,303,25,26) . 
( e -e ' 6' 77 ' 8 r 
(e-e, 2.1,446,21,22, t A• veavts; ~ · A• e~et)" 
(A-A, 6, 78, 32) 
(~-~' 6,104,11, & ~ee' upmv o ecos) 
(~-~, 6,306,23, & rov ~u ~o~n, arco rcpo~rorcou au~rov) 
(u-u, 6,306,25, & au~ns; x-x A• a~' ns cru eyKaKEts) 
(u-u, 6,306,27, ~ A• eyKa~aAEt~en~E~ati W-~ A• 
n xerov, n ~u crtKXatVEtS) 
(u-u, 6, 306,30, & au~nS i X-X A• nv ~u ~O€AU~~n) . 
7,18-25 
a 
cruptet xuptos ~utats, o xupteucret ~epous rro~a~ou 
a 
Atyurr~ou, Kat ~n ~EAtcrcrn n ecr~tV EV xropa Acrcruptrov. 
y 
xat EAeucrov~at xat avarraucrov~at ev ~ats ~apay~t ~ns 
xropas xat ev ~ats ~proyAats ~rov rre~prov xat ets ~a crrrn-
o y 
Aata xat ets rracrav payaOa xat ev rrav~t ~uAro ev ~n 
xe~aAnv, xat ~as ~ptxas 
en 
xat ecr~at ev ~n n~epa 
n 
~orov xat Ouo rrpo~a~a. xat ecr~at ano ~ou rrAetcr~ov 
b b 
rrotetv yaAa, ~aye~at ~ou~upov, o~t ~ou~upov xat ~EAt 
e e 
~aye~at rras o xa~aAet~eets errt ~ns yns· 
ev ~n n~epa exetvn rras ~orros ou eav root XtAtat a~rreAot 
XtAtmv crtxArov, ets xepcrov ecrov~at xat ets axaveav. 
~E~a ~EAOUS Kat ~O~EU~a~OS EtGEAcUcrov~at EXEt, O~t 
e t 
xepos xat axavea ecr~at na~a n Yn• xat rrav opos 
X 
apo~pt~evov apo~ptaencre~at. ou ~n erreAen exet ~o~os, 
ecr~at yap arro ~ns xepcrou xat axavens ets pocrx~~a rrpo-
t 
pa~ou xat xa~arra~n~a ~oos• 
(6,308,25) 
(a-a, 6,309,6, ~ t• EV ~n n~epa EKEtvn) 
(y-y, 6,312, 12, 0 t• au~rov) 
(e-e, 6,77,4, t-t o.) 
(~-~~ 6,311,4,16,22,28) 
( e -e , 6 , 31 2 , 1 ) 
(t-t, 6,316,6) 
(t-t, 6,313,28, H A• apo~pta6~crecr6at) 
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8 1-4 
' a a 
Hat et~ev xuptos ~pos ~e, Aa~e creau~ro ~o~ov Hatvou 
~eyaAou, Hat ypa~ov ets au~ov ypa~tot avepro~ou ~ou 
o~eros ~povo~~v ~ot~crat crHuArov. ~apecr~tv yap. Hat 
~ap~upas ~ot ~otncrov ~tcr~ous aveprorrous• ~ov euptav 
~ 
~ov tepea Hat Zaxaptav utov Bapaxtou. 
~POS ~~V ~po~n~tv, Hat EV yacr~pt EAaBev Hat E~EXEV 
UtOV• Hat Et~EV HUptOS ~ot, HaAecrov ~o ovo~a au~ou 
~ y 0 
~povo~eucrov. oto~t ~ptv 
n yvrovat ~0 ~atOtOV HUAEtV ~a~epa n ~n~epa, 
e 
0 € 
An~e~at 
ouva~tv ~a~aGHOU Hat ~a GHUAa Ea~apetas EVOV~t 
y 
BacrtAeros Acrcruptrov. 
(6,316,11) 
(a -a , 6, 31 6 , 9 ) ' 
(~-B, 6,316,23) 
( y-y' 6, 321 '24; 6' 31 8' 11 ; 6' 317' 1 3) \ 
(y-y, 6,319,32, e-e A• ~~v ouva~tv etAn~o~a) 
(o-o, 6, 78, 33) 
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8' 5-11 
a 
Hat ~pooe0e~O HUptoc; AaADOat ~ot e~t, ota ~0 ~D ~ou-
Ae00at ~ov Aaov ~ou~ov ~o uorop ~ou ~tAroa~ ~o ~opeuo~evov 
nouxn, aAAa ~OUAe00at EXetV ~ov Paaot~ Hat ~ov UtOV 
a ~ 
Po~eAtou, ota ~ou~o toou Huptoc; avayet e~' u~as ~o 
uorop ~ou ~o~a~ou ~o toxupov Hat ~o ~oAu, ~ov ~aotAea 
~rov Aoouptrov, Hat ~nv oo~av au~ou. Hat ava~ncre~at e~t 
~aoav ~apayya u~v, Hat ~ept~a~noet e~t ~av ~etxos u~v, 
Hat a~eAet a~o ~ns Iouoatac; avep~ov oc; ouvnoe~at 
y 
He~aADV apat, et ouva~ov cruv~eAeoao0at ~t· Hat ecr~at 
n ~ape~~oAn au~ou roo~e ~Anprooat ~o ~Aa~os ~ns xropac; 
0 
OOU• ~e0' D~WV 0 0eOS YV~e e0VD Hat D~~ao0e, e~a­
yo e 
Houcra~e eroc; eoxa~ou ~ns yns • tOXUAO~eS n~~aoe e. 
eav yap ~aAtv toxuon~e, ~aAtv n~~nencreoee. Hat Aoyov 
ov eav ~ouAeuoncree ou ~n e~~etvn ev u~tv, o~t ~ee' 
n~rov o eeoc;. ou~ros Aeyet Huptoc; ~n toxupa xetpt a~et-
e 
eouotv. 
(6, 320' 5) 
(a -a, 6 , 321 , 1 , 5) 
(~-f3, 6, 320, 33-34-) 
(y-y, 6, 321 '16 i 6' 322' 30 ) ·. 
(o-o, 6,322,35) 
(E-E, 6,323,3) 
8,16-20 
a 
p~ pa0Etv, Kat Epet, pEvoo ~ov Geov ~ov a~ocr~pewav~a 
~o ~pocroonov au~ou ano ~ou otKou IaKoo~, Kat nEnoteoo~ 
a ~ 
ecropat en' au~oo. toou Eyoo Kat ~a ~atota a pot eomkev 
o 0Eo~. Kat ecr~at cr~peta Kat ~Epa~a EV ~oo Icrpa~A napa 
~ 
KUptOU ~a~aooe, 0~ Ka~OtKEt EV ~00 OpEt ~tOOVe Kat EaV 
etnoocrtv npo~ u~a~, b~~~cra~E ~ou~ eyyacr~ptpueou~, Kat 
~ous ano ~~S y~~ ~oovouv~a~, ~ou~ KEVOAoyouv~a~ ot EK 
y 
~~~ KotAtas ~voucrtv, ouK eevo~ npo~ eeov au~ou; ~t 
EKb~~oucrt nEpt ~oov bmv~oov ~ou~ veKpou~; vopov yap et~ 
y 
~o~Getav EOOOKEV• 
(6,434, 10) 
(a-a, 6,434,32) 
(ci-a, 6,435,3, A• o~crov pap~uptov, cr~paytcrov vopov 
EV ~Ot~ Ota~a~acrtv pou, Kat npocrooK~croo ~OV 
Kuptov ~ov Kpu~ov~a ~o npocrrunov au~ou a~o 
~ou otKou IaKoo~, Kat avapevru au~ov) 
(a-a, 6,435,7, A• Evo~crov pap~uptov, cr~paytcrov vopov 
ev otoaK~ot~ pou, Kat npocroe~o~at ~ov Geov 
~ov anoKpu~ov~a ~o ~pocrrorrov au~ou a~o ~ou 
otKou IaKoo~, Kat u~op€voo au~ov) 
(~-~' 6,435,10) 
(y-y, 6,435,22) 
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9 1-2 
' a 
~ou~o rrpru~ov rrtE, ~axu rrotEt, xrupa Za~ouAruv Kat Yn 
Nc~eaAEt~, Kat ot Aotrrot ot ~nv rrapaAtav 
a 
~ruv e0vaw. 
b 
rrepav ~ou Iopoavou, raAtAata 
0 € 
Ka0n~cVO<; EV crKO~Et, tOE~€ ~ru<; ~Eya, 
n e :S 
y 
Ka~OtKOUV~€<;, 
o Aaoc;; o 
Kat ~otc; 
t 
Kaen~evot<; EV crKo~Et Kat crKta eava~ou ~rue;; aVE~€tAEV 
t 
au~ot<;• 
9,3-4 
a 
(6' 323, 14) 
(6,56,14, ~A· n; yo.; :S-6 A• ot Ka~otKouv~ec; 
EV xrupa) 
(6,327, 12, y A• OtKOUV~E<;i € t• ~c;) ' 
(6,422,31, o A· rropeuo~cvoc;; n A• Ka~otKoucrtv; 
0 A• xrupa; t-t .A• Aa~\]!Et e~' u~ac;;)' 
(a-a, 6,327,9; 6,424, 17) 
~o rrAetcr~ov ~ou Aaou o Ka~nyaye<; EV Eu~pocruvn crou, 
~ 
Kat Eu~pavencrov~at EVIDrrtov crou rue; ot cu~patvo~Evot 
a~ 
EV a~n~ru, Kat ov ~porrov ot otatpou~Evot crKuAa. 
oto~t a~EtpcencrE~at o !,uyoc; o Err' au~ruv KEt~cvoc; xat 
D pa~oo<; D EITt ~ou ~PaXDAOU au~ruv. ~DV yap pa~oov, 
~ruv arrat~ouv~ruv otccrKeoacrev Kuptoc;, rue;; ~n n~epa ~n 
Errt Maota~· 
(6,423,2) 
9, 5-7 
(a-a, 6,424,30; 6,425,3) 
( f3 -f3' 6' 106' 26 )' 
a f3 
o~t ~aoav O~OADV E~tOUVD~EVDV OOAffi ~at t~a~tOV ~E~a 
~a~aAAaYDS a~o~toouotv, xat eeADoouotv et eyevDeDoav 
a Y 
~upt~avo~ot• o~t ~atotov s:yevvDeD D~tv, ~at utoc:; 
f3 
s:ooeD D~tv, ou D apxD, e~t ~ou ~ou au~ou, ~at XaAEt~at 
0 0 E E 
~o ovo~a au~ou ~EYaADS f3oUADS ayys:AOS apxmv EtPDVDS, 
es:oc:; 
D 
~ y 
tOXUPOS, E~OUOtaO~DS, ~a~DP ~ou ~EAAOV~OS atmvoc:;. 
e e 
a~ru yap EtPDVDV ~at uyetav au~m 
t ~ 
Optov, E~t ~OV 0pOVOV 6af3tO ~at 
A 
~DV f3aotAEtav au~ou, 
~a~opemoat au~DV ~at av~tAaf3s:oeat ev ~pt~a~t ~at 
~ 11~ 
ot~atoouvD a~o ~ou vuv ~at etc:; ~ov atmva. o ~DAOS 
~uptou oaf3ame ~otnos:t ~au~a. 
(6,323, 19, s:-s: A• eau~ao~os ou~f3ouAoc:;; ~ t. apxmv 
EtPDVDS) 
(a-a, 6, 325,4) 
(f3 -f3' 6' 327' 6) ' 
(y-y, 6,324,5; 6,425,20) 
(y-y, 6,324,6, s:-s: A• eau~ao~os ou~f3ouAoc:;; ~ t• 
apxmv etpDVD<;) 
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UtOS e5oen n~tV, Kat EyEVE~O ~E~pOV E~ I 
~ou au~ou, Kat eKaAecrev ~o ovo~a au~ou 
eau~acr~os, ~a~nP e~t, apxrov etpnvns, Kat ~ns 
etpnvns au~ou ouK ecr~tv ~epas) 
(y-y, 6,324, 12, A• veavtas yap eooen n~tv, utos 
eooen n~tv. Kat e cr~at n ~atoeta au~ou e~t 
~ou ~ou au~ou, Kat KAnencre~at ~o ovo~a 
au~ou ~apaoo~acr~os, ~OUAEU~tKos, tcrxupos, 
ouva~os• ~a~nP atmvos, apxrov etpnvns, Kat 
~ns etpnvns au~ou ouK ecr~tv ~epas) 
(y-y, 6,324,17, A• ~ns ~eyaAnS ~ouAnS ayye~os, 
Kat eau~acr~os cru~~ouAos, Kat eeos tcrxupos, 
Kat e~oucrtacr~ns Kat apxrov etpnvns, Kat ~a~nP 
~ou ~EAAOV~os atrovos) 
(y-y, 6,324,24,26,29; 6,423,10) 
(o-o, 2.1,10,21; 2.2,867,16; 6,3,13; 6,168,6; 
6,233,18; 6,242,8; 6,327,1 9 ; 6,328,11,16; 
6,330,29; 6,332,22) 
(y~y, n-n, 4,32,32, e-e A• eau~acr~os cru~~ouAos; 
b t. ap~rov etp~vns; e-e o.; t A• ~EAOSi 
K t• e~ti A t· ~ou; ~-~ A• ~ous atmvas) 
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10,9 
XaAaVV~, OU 0 ~upyos IDKOOO~~e~. 
( 3· 1 ' 1 70' 20) 
10' 1 3-14 
et~ev yap. ev ~~ tcrxut ~ot~crw, Kat ~~ cro~ta ~~s 
cruvecreros a~eAID opta eevrov, Kat ~~v tcrxuv au~rov ~povo­
a 
~eucrru. Kat cretcrru ~OAEtS Ka~OtKOU~EVaS• 
!3 
OtKOU~EV~V OA~V Ka~aA~o/O~at ~~ X€tpt 
Kat rus Ka~aAEAEt~~eva wa apw. Kat ouK 
a 
(6, 162,22; 6,163,17) 
Kat ~~v 
ros vocrcr t a v, 
y 
ecr~at os ota-
(a-a, 6,507,28, !3 t• ~u; y A• eO'~tv) 
10' 18-23 
a 
~~ ~~epa eKetVD a~ocr!3ecreDcre~at ~a OPD Kat ot !3ouvot 
ecr~at o oeuymv ros o ~euyrov a~o ~Aoyos Kato~evns• 
y 
ot Ka~aAet~eev~es a~' au~rov ecrov~at apte~os, 
0 0 
Kat ~atotov ~tKpOV 
a!3y 
ypao/Et au~OUS• 
€ 
~D D~€pa EK€tVD OUKE~t ~pocr~eencre~at ~0 Ka~aA€t~eev 
~ n e 
~OU IcrpanA, Kat Ot otacrrueev~ES ~OU IaKID!3 OUKE~t 
e e 
~e~oteo~es rocrtv e~t ~ous aotKncrav~as au~ous, aAA' 
ecrov~at ~e~oteo~es t e~t ~ov eeov ~ov aytov ~ou IcrpanA 
351 
't 
~D aADeEta, Hat avacr~pE~Et ~o Ha~aAEt~eev ~ou IcrpaDA 
Ent ecov tcrxuov~a. Hat Eav yevD~at o aptepos ~wv utwv 
crweDcrE~at• Aoyov yap cruv~EAWV Hat cruv~Epvwv Ev otHato-
cruvD, O~t AO"(OV cruv~E~PDPEVOV nOtDcrEt 0 ecOS EV ~D 
OtHOU'}.J.EVD OAD• 
(6,78,9) ' 
(a-a, 6,78,22) 
(13-13, 6,78,25; 6,78,31) \ 
( y-y, 6,79,5-6, 0-0 0•) 
(E-E, 6,79,7, b t. EH i n 't. ano) ., 
( e -e , t- t , 6, 79, 16) 
10,30 
yuvatHa ~auto. 
(3·1,72,6) 
10' 31 
Hat ccr~t vuv MnvoEtS nADcrtov rabDS noAtXVD• 
10,33-34 
a 
( 3· 1 ' 1 30' 8) 
toou OD o oEcrno~DS Huptos ~aj3awe cruv~apa~Et ~ous 
a Evoo~ous 1J.E~a tcrxuos, Hat ot u~DAOt ~anEtvwencrov~at, 
u~nAots necret~at• 
(6,80,28) 
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(a-a, 6,397,27, & u~nAot ~n u~pet cruv~ptvncrov~at) 
11 ' 1 -6 
a~ yo o 
e~eAeucre~at pa~oos ex ~ns pt6ns Iecrcrat, 
a es 
aveos ex ~ns pt6ns ava~ncre~at. xat enavanaucre~at 
n e ~yse 
en' au~ov nveu~a eeou, nveu~a cro~tas xat cruvecrerus, 
€ 
nveu~a ~ouAnS xat tcrxuos. nveu~a yvrucrerus xat eucre~etas• 
xptvet, ouoe xa~a ~nv AaAtav EAEy~et, aAAa xptvet 
~anetvru xptcrtv, xat EAEY~Et ~ous ~anetvous ~ns YnS• 
t . t 
••· ~ru ~oyru ~ou cr~o~a~os au~ou ••• xat ecr~at otxato-
cruvn esrucr~evos ~nv ocr~uv au~ou, xat aAneeta EtAn~~evos 
XA 
~as nAeupas au~ou, xat cru~~ocrKnencre~at AUKOS ~e~a 
K 
apvos, Kat napoaAtS cruvavanaucre~at ept~ru, xat pocrxaptov 
A 
Kat Aerov a~a ~ocrKnencrov~at• 
(6, 342, 19 J t -t 0·) 
(a-a, 6, 346, 20; 6,80,34) 
(~-~' 6,397,27) 
(y-y, 4,93,26) 
(y-y, 6,58,25, e-e o.) 
(o-o, 6, 502, 17)' 
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(e:-e:, 6 ,456, 6)' 
(6-!' 6, 102,19, 11 t• -rou) 
(t-t, 6,419,23) 
( li-'K' 6,81,3) 
(A-A, 6,102,25) 
11 '9 
e:venA11cre11 11 crupnacra -rou yvoovat -rov Kuptov, ms ubmp 
rrOAU KaAU~at 6aAacrcras• 
(6,81,8) 
11 1 o~ 
' al3 
Kat e:cr-rat e:v 1'11 11Pepa e'KetV11 11 ptba -rou Ie:crcrat xat 
o avtcr-rape:vos apxe:tv e:evmv, e:n' au-rm e:ev11 eAntoucrtv. 
Kat e:cr-rat 11 avanaucrts au-rou 
e 
a o 
-rtP11• "Kat e:cr-rat e:v 1'11 
b b 
13 
11Pepa e'KEtV11 npoqe11cre:t Kuptos 
e 11 
b11ACOO'at 
-rou oe:t~at -r11v xe:tpa 
e 
au-rou, -rou 
11 
AOtnov 
e 
-rou Aaou 
0 
"Kat b111'11crat -ro "Ka't'aAet~ee:v urro-
t t 
au-rou, o e:av Ka-raAet~e11 uno -rmv 
Acrcruptrov, "Kat ano Atyun-rou, Kat ano Bai3UAillVtas, Kat 
arro At6tontas, Kat EAapt-rmv, Kat arro 11Atou ava-roAmv, 
'K 
e:ts -ra e:-rv11, Kat -rous ote:crnappe:vous Iouoa cruva~Et e'K 
K 
-rmv -re:crcrapmv n-re:puymv 1'11S Y11S• 
(6' 80, 10) 
11 '14 
(a-a, 6,81,10,18; 6,102,28,35; 6,103,1,3,4,11; 
6,82, 16) 
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(a-a, 6,342, 19; 6,343, 10, 13, 16; 6,347,9; 6,397,31; 
6,406,26; 6,506,4; y-y o.) 
(~-~' 6,58,27) 
(o-o, 6,81,23,28, b-b A• oeu~epov; n-n A• K~ncracreat 
~o u~oAEt~~a; t-t A• u~oAn~encre~at a~o) 
( € -E , 6, 82, 5, 0 -0 0 • ) 
( e -e, 6, 82,7, 12, 14, 16, 27) 
(K-K, 6,82,30) 
Kat ~e~acrencrov~at ev ~Aoto~ aAAo~uAruv, eaAacrcrav a~a 
~povo~euov~e~ Kat ~ou~ a~' DAtou ava~oAruv. 
(6,83,5) 
13, 11,12 
Kat EV~EAOU~at ~D OtKOU~EVD OAD KaKa, Kat ~OtS acre~EGt 
~a~ a~ap~tas au~ruv. Kat a~OAill u~ptv avoprov, Kat u~ptv 
u~epy~avruv ~a~etvrucrru. Kat ecrov~at ot EYKa~aAEAEt~~evot 
ev~t~ot ~aAAov n ~o xpucrtov ~o a~upov, xat avepru~o~ 
EV~t~OS EG~at ~aAAOV D 0 At00S 0 EH ~OU~Etp. 
(6, 83, 13) 
13, 14 
14,12-15 
a 
355 
~ros e~e~e~ev s~ ~ou oupavou o sro~~OPOS· o ~prot ava-
oupavov ava~~~o~at, e~avro ~rov a~~prov 
0~~0~at ~OV 0pOVOV ~OU• 
~ 
ava!3~ao~at 
y 
s~o~at 
ay 
O~OtOS ~ro U~t~~ro. 
1 5, 2 
15,4 
(6, 162, 33) 
(a-a, 8.1,396,1-5, !3-~ o.) 
( y-y' 6' 1 64' 1 8) 
(3·1,76,21; 3·1,136,10) 
sv opaast ~~s Mroa~t~toos• 
(3·1,84,3, 11; 3·1, 104, 10) 
~ou oupavou 
erravro ~rov ve~eArov, 
~ 
356 
16,8 
Ka~a ~~s Mwa~t~toos· 
(3·1, 104, 16; 3·1,154, 13) 
17,3-11 
EKetvn eKAEt~ts oo~ns IaKw~, Kat ~a ntova TnS oo~ns 
~ 
auTou cretcrencrovTat. Kat eOTat ov Tponov Eav TtS 
y 
cruvaya~ a~nTov ecrTnKoTa, xat crnep~a crTaxuwv a~ncrn• 
y 
Kat ecr~ a t ov Tponov eav TtS cruvayayn crTaxuv sv ~apayyt 
OTepEa, Kat Ka~aAEt~0n EV auTn KaAa~n, n WS pwyeS• 
eAataS OUO n TpEtS en' aKpOU ~ETeWpWV, n TeOOapeS n 
neVTe ent TWV KAaOWV aUTWV KaTaAEt~0n• ~aCE Aeyet 
Kuptos o esos Tou IcrpanA· Tn n~spa EKetvn nenotews 
0 
ecrTat o avepwnos errt TW notncravTt auTov, ot oe 
a 
auTwv; Kat OUK O~OVTat Ta OeVopa, OUT€ Ta ~OEAU~aTa 
AeAEt~~EVat, OV Tponov EyKaTEAtrrov Ot A~ppatot Kat 
ot Euatot ano rrpocrwrrou TWV utwv IcrpanA, Kat scrovTat 
epn~ot• OtOTt eyKaTEAtnES TOY 0eOV TOV OWTnpa crou, 
Kat Kuptou Tau esou crou auK e~vncrens· eta TouTo 
n.Aavf)0fJC!fl• 
19,1-4 
a!3 
(6,63, 15, ~-B o.; y-y o. ) ' 
(a-a, 6,83,24, b o.) 
Opacrtc; Atyun-rou. 
357 
xetponotf}1'a Atyun-rou ano npocrronou au-rou, xat f) xapota 
f3 y 
au-rrov f}1'1'fl0fJC!E1'at ev au-rot<;• xat eneyepef}crov-rat 
Atyun-rtot Ent Atyun-rtouc;. xat no.AE~fJC!Et avepronoc; -rov 
0 
abe.A~ov au-rou xat avepronoc; -rov n.Af}C!tov au-rou, TCOAt<; 
y E 
ent no.Atv xat vo~os ent vo~ov. xat -rapaxencre-rat -ro 
btacrxeoacrro, Kat enepro-rf}croucrt -roue; eeouc; au-rrov xat -ra 
ayaAp.a-ra au-rrov 
6 6 
xat -roue; ex 1'flS YflS ~rovouv-rac; xat 
ae f) 
-roue; eyyacr-rpt~ueouc;. xat napaorocrro Atyun-rov etc; 
n e t 
xetpac; avepron~v xuptrov C!XAflprov, xat f3aC!tAEt<; C!XAf}pot 
0t 
xupteucroucrtv au-rrov. 
(6,285,5) 
(a-a, 6,399,33, b t• eneyepencrov-rat; 6-6 A• xat 
-roue; eyyacr-rpt~ueous) 
(!3-!3, 6,401,17; 6,407,15; 6,506,12) 
( y-y' 6, 287, 28; 6, 288, 16' 21 ) ' 
( e -e, 6, 288, 16) 
(fJ-11, 6,289,4) 
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(e-e, 6,289,6, t-t A• xexpa~atro~evos e~oucrtacret 
e.v au~ots) 
(e-e, 6,289,7, t-t A• tcrxupos e~oucrtacret au~rov) 
19' 19-22 
a ~ 
~11 11~epa eKEtV11 ecr~at eucrtacr~11ptov ~ro xuptro ev xropa 
[3 "( 
Atyui~ou, xat a~11A11 npos ~o optov auT~S Till xuptro, 
Atyun~ou, oTt xexpa~ov~at npos xuptov ota ~ous eAt-
o 
[3ov~as au~ous, xat anocr~eAet au~ots xuptos avepronov 
os crroaet au~ous, Hptvrov crroaet 
"( 
ecr~at Huptos ~ots Atyu~~tots 
b 
au~OUS• Hat yvroaTOS 
8 
Hat yvrocrov~at ot Atyu~-
~totsHuptov ~ov eeov ev ~11 11~epa EHEtV11, xat ~ot11croucrt 
eucrtas, Hat eu~ovTat 
11 
aE 
euxas ~ro Huptro Hat a~oorocroucrtv. 
Hat e~tcr~pa~11aov~at npos Huptov, Kat etcraHoucre~at 
11 
au~rov, Hat taO'eTat aUTOUS• 
(a-a, 6,400~8; 6, 401,20) 
(a-a, 6,401 '22' 0 t. O'ro~npa) 
( [3 -~' "(-"(, 8-€' 11-11, 6,30,3, y-y A• xat yvrocr~os 
auTots avepronov os crrocret au~ous; b A• xuptov) 
21, 10 
21' 11 
((3-~, E-e, 6,66,20, b A• KUptov) \ 
(y-y, 6,31,6) 
(6,84,8) 
-r.nc; Ioou'jlata.c;. 
( 3· 1 ' 1 52' 3) 
24,4-6 
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Errevencrav Ot U~f}AOt -rnc; YflS, 1'} OE Yfl f}VO'jlf}cre ota -roue; 
xa-rotxouv-rac; au-rnv· ota -rou-ro rr-rroxot ecrov-rat ot Evot-
xouv-rec; errt -rnc; ync;, Kat xa-ra:An~encrov-rat aveprorrot 
OAt"(Ot • 
(6;84, 16) 
24 12-14 
' 
360 
~::.Acua.v, ou-rill<; 'Kaf..a.llf)O'ou-ra.t au-roue;. "Ka.t ~::av rraucrn-rat 
o -rpuyn-roc;. ou-rot ~illVfl ~illvncroucrtv, ot oE "Ka-ra.Aet~e~::v-r~::c; 
Errt -rnc; ync; eu~pavencrov-rat a'!la -rn oo~n Kuptou. 
(6,84,24) 
25 1-4 6-8 
' ' a 
KuptE o eeoc; llOU oo~acrro cr~::, UllVflO'ro -ro ovolla. crou, 
a 
o-rt Errotncrac; eau'!lacr-ra rrpaY'!la.-ra, ~ou.Anv apxatav, 
rro.Atc; Et<; -rov atillva ou llfl otxooollnen. ota -rou-ro ~::u.Aoyn­
O'Et cr~:: o .Aa.os o rr-rillxos, "Kat rro.AetS a.veprorrrov aot"Kou-
llevrov EUAOyf)O'OUO't 0'€• EyEVOU yap 7ta0'1) 7t0AE\ -rarrEtVf) 
~of)eoc;, 'Kat -rot<; aeUllf)O'aO't ot' EVOEtaV O'XE1tf)• 'Kat 
~ y 
rrotf)O'Et xuptos ~a~aille rracrt -rotc; ~::evecrtv. Errt -ro 
y 
opos -rou-ro rrtov-rat Eu~pocruvnv, rrtov-rat otvov. XPt-
O'OV""ra.t llUPOV 
o 0 
ev -rro opEt -rou-rro. rrapaoos -rau-ra rrav-ra 
13 
f) ya.p ~ou.t..n au-rn Errt rrav-ra -ra cevn· 
xa-rerrtEV o eava.-ros tcrxucras, xat rra.Atv a~Et.Aev o eeoc; 
E 
rrav oaKpuov arro rrav-roc; rrpocrrorrou. -ro ov~::toos -rou t..aou 
a~Et.Aev o e~::os arro rracrns -rns YflS, -ro yap cr-rolla "Kuptou 
EAaAf)O'EV -ra.u-ra. 
(6,63,29) 
(a -a , 6, 48, 8 ) 
26,17 
(~-~' 6,48, 10, y-y o.; o-o o.) 
(e-e, 6, 169,29) 
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Ex ~ou ~o~ou crou, Kupte, ev yacr~pt eAa~o~ev xat mot-
VDcra~ev Kat e~exo~ev nveu~a crro~nptas· 
(8.2, 134, 13) 
27,1 
~DV ~axatpav ~DV ~EyaADV Kat ~O~Epav Ent ~OV OpaKOV~a 
o~tv ~ou crxoAtov, ent ~ov ~euyov~a, xat aVEAEtv ~ov 
opaKOV~a ~OV EV ~n 0aAacrcrn• 
(1,78,23) 
28,3-6 
Ka~ana~nencre~at o cr~E~avos ~ns u~peros ot ~tcre~ot 
E~pat~· xat ecr~at ~o aveos ~o exnecrov ~ns e~ntoos 
~ns oo~ns en' axpou ~ou opous ~ou uo/nAou. ros npoopopos 
cruxou, o torov au~o, nptv n ets ~nv xetpa Aa~etv au~o, 
0eAncret au~ov xa~antetv. ~n n~epa exetvn xuptos ecr~at 
o cr~e~avos ~ns EAntoos, o rrAaxets ~ns oo~ns ~ro xa~a­
AEt~eev~t ~ou Aaou au~ou. xa~aAEt~encrov~at yap ev 
rrveupa~t xptcrems. 
(6,84,32) 
28,16 
toou, ~te~pt ev Etrov Ateov EKAEK~ov, aKpoymvtatov, 
ev~t~ov. Kat o rrtcr~eurov ets au~ov ou Ka~atcrxuveD-
O'c~O.t• 
(6, 37' 19) 
29,11 
Kat E O'OV~at Ot AOyot OU~Ot illS Ot AOYOt ~OU ~t~AtOU 
(6, 372, 16) 
30,6 
(2.2,586, 16-17) 
33, 14 
362 
~tS avayyEAEt uptv o~t rrup Kate~at; ~tS avayyEAEt uptv 
~ov ~onov ~ov atruvtov. 
(8.2,81,4) 
34,4 
a a 
Kat EtAty~ae~at o oupavos rus ~t~Atov. 
(8.2,68, 16) 
(a-a, 8.1,356,24) 
35,1-7 
a~ 
Eu~paven~t, cpn~os ot*ro~a, ayaAAta~ero epn~os Hat 
y 
avOet~ro ros Hptvov, Hat E~aven~et Hat ayaAAta~e~at 
a o 
~a epn~a ~ou Iopoavou. Hat n oo~a ~ou At~avou 
Eooen au~n Hat n ~t~n ~ou Kap~nAou, Kat o )...aos ~ou 
~yo 
o*e~at ~nv oo~av HUptou Hat ~o u*os ~ou Oeou. 
e~n ~ 
t~xu~a~e, XEtPES avet~evat Hat yova~a napaJ...e)...u~eva. 
e 
napaKaAe~a~E, ot o)...tyo*uxo~ ~n otavota• t~xu~a~E, 
~n ~o~et~Og. toou o Oeos n~rov Kpt~tv av~anootoro~t 
ee 
Kat av~anooro~et, au~os n~et Kat ~roaet n~as· ~o~e 
avotxen~ov~at o~eaA~ot ~u~)...rov, Kat ~a Kro~rov aKou~ov~at. 
~0~€ aAet~at ros EAa~os 0 XillAOS, Kat ~pavn E~~at y)...ro~~a 
t H 
~oyt)...a)...rov, o~e cppayn 
n A 
ev ~n epn~ro uorop Kat ~apay~ 
~ 
ev Yn ot o/~n Kat e~~at n avoopos 
t 
~nv ot*ro~av ynv nnyn uoa~os ecr~at• 
(6,289, 18) 
(a-a, E-e, t-t, 2.2,872, 10-18, K t· ~n~tv; A o.; 
~ t. e~~a t) 
(~-~' 6,416,24) 
(y-y, 6,417 ,23, 30) 
(o-o, 6,417' 36)': 
(~-~' 6 , 4 32' 1 7 ' 21 ) 
(n-n, 6,431, 19) 
(n-n, 6,416,27) 
(e-e, 6,433,13; 6,433,31; 6,433,33) 
37,31-32 
Kat ecrov~at ot EyKa~aAeAet~~evot ev ~n Iouoata, 
~uncroucrt ptbav Ka~ro. Kat ~otncroucrt cr~ep~a avm o~t 
E~ IEpoucraAn~ Edov~at ot crmbo~Evot el; opouc; I:tmv. 
o bDAOS Kuptou I:aBame ~otncret ~au~a. 
40,3-5 
a 
(6,85, 10; 6,85, 15) 
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~mvn Bomv~os ev ~n epnpro, e~ot~acra~E ~nv ooov Kuptou, 
a 
eu0etac; ~Otet~e ~as ~ptBouc; au~ou. ~acra ~apay~ 
~Anpmencre~at, Kat ~av opes Kat Bouvos ~a~Etvmencre~at. 
Kat ecr~at ~a dKOAta Etc; eu0etav, Kat at ~paXEtat Etc; 
B 
OOOUS AetaS, Kat o~encre~at n oo~a KUptOU, Kat O~e~at 
13 
~ada crap~ ~o crm~nptov ~ou 0eou o~t Kuptos EAaAndeV• 
(6,413,25) ' 
(a -a , 6, 41 5, 1 0 ) 
(13~13, 6,414,29; 6,415,14) 
40,9-11 
e~' opos u~nAov aval3n0t o EuayyeAtbO~evos I:tmv, u~rocrov 
~n tcrxut ~nv ~mvnv crou, o euayyeAtbo~Evos IepoudaAn~· 
u~mcra~e, ~n ~of3etcr0e. et~ov ~ate; ~OAedtv Iouoa, toou 
0 0eos n~v· tOOU KUptOS ~E~a tcrxuos EPXE~at, Kat 0 
(:3paxtillV ~E~a KuptOS• toou o ~tcreos au~ou ~E~' au~ou, 
Kat ~o Epyov au~ou Evav~tov au~ou. illS ~ot~nv ~ot~avEt 
~o ~ot~vtov au~ou, Kat EV ~ill (:3paxtovt au~ou cruva~Et 
(6, 95,20) 
40,12-13 
a a 
~ts E~E~pncre ~n XEtpt ~o uoillp Kat 
(:3 
~nv ynv opaK t; 
y 
cr~ae~ Kat ~as va~as buym; 
0 y 
Kat ~ts cru~(:3ouAOS au~ou 
(8.1,384,5-7) 
(a-a, (:3-(:3, 8.2,222,3) 
(y-y, 8.2,224,24, o A· n> 
40,18 
au~ov. 
(8.2,216,20-22) 
40,26 
~tS EyVill 
~ov oupavov cr~t-
vouv Kuptou 
41,2 
(8. 1, 132, 21-23) 
(8.2, 162,3) 
a a 
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-rt;.c; e~1)"(etpev ano ava-roArov otHat.oO'uvnv; eHaAeO'ev 
au-rnv xa-ra npoO'ronov au-rou, Hat. nopeuO'e-rat.; oroO'et. 
€ Vill7t' t 0 V € 0 vrov • 
41,4 
(8.2,52,22) 
(a-a, 4,94,27) 
eyro eeos npro-ros, Hat etS -ra e7tepxo~eva eyro et~t· 
( 4' 1 26' 2' 5) 
(4,200,24,26) 
42,1-9 
a~yo E 
IaHro~ o nats ~ou, av-rtA1)~o~at au-rou. 
€ 
o eHAeH-ros ~ou, npoO'eOE~a-ro au-rov 1) ~uxn ~ou. 
ne ~e 
H.ptStV -r'OtS e0VeO'tV E~Ot0'€1 OU lielipa~e-r'at. OUO€ 
av1)0'et, ouoE aHou0'01)0'e-rat e~ro 1) ~rovn au-rou. HaAa~ov 
O'uv-re-rpt~~Evov ou xa-rea~et, xat Atvov xanvt6o~evov 
ou O'~eO'et, aAA' etS aA1)0etav E~OtO'et Hpt.O'tV• avaAa~-
I H. A 
~et Hat. OU 0pau0'01)0'e1"at, eros av 01) E7t't "(1)S HptO'IV• 
~ "(I~ 
e7t't -rro ovo~a-rt au-rou eevn eA7ttouO'tV• xat 
au~ov, o o~epeilloas ~nv ynv Kat ~a ev au~n Kat 
otoous nvonv ~ill Aaill ~ill en, au~ns Kat rrveu~a ~ots 
v ~ 
367 
na~ouotv au~nv· eym Kuptos o eeos oou EKaAeoa oe 
ev otKatoouvn, Kat Kpa~noill ~ns xetpos oou Kat evtoxuoill 
oe, Kat eoillKa oe ets otaenKnv yevouc;. etc; ~illS eevillv, 
o rr 
avot~at o~9aA~OUS ~U~AillV, Kat e~eyayEtV EK OEO~illV 
p an 
OEOE~EVOUS Kat E~ OtKOU ~UAaKnS Ka9n~EVOUS EV OKO~Et • 
eyw KUptos o eeoc;. ~ou~o ~ou eo~tv ovo~a, ~nv oo~av 
~ou e~epill ou orooill, ouoe ~as ape~as ~ou ~ots yAun~otc;i 
0 ~ 0 
Katva a vuv avayyEAill, 
v 
Kat npo ~ou avayyetAat eonAillen u~tv. 
(a-a, 6,435,27) 
(!3-!3, 6,434,1; 6,434,9; 0 A• toou; r, 0· )' 
(!3-!3, 6, 103,6, o A• toou; E-E A• ov npe~toa, 
ayann~os p.ou, Et<; ov euooKncrev) · 
(!3-!3, 6,362,1) 
0 
(y-y, 6,59,3, o A• toou; r, o.; n t• eoillKa ~o rrveu~a 
~ou en' au~ov Kat; K o.; A t• ~ns) 
(e -e, 6, 68, 1 o) 
( t- t ' 6' 10 3' 8' 11 ; 6, 362' 4) 
(~-P., 6,68,11) . 
(v-v, 6,59,9· ~ o.; o O• }i 
(n-n, 8.1,208,23, p A• nerreornJ.evous) 
(cr-cr, 2.2,684,5-6, & ava~EAEti ~ t• Kat) 
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43,10-11 
a a 
e~~po~eev ~OU OUK EYEV£~0 aAAOS, Kat ~£~' e~E OUK 
E~~at, eyro ecos· Ka t ouK E~~at ~apE~ E~ou ~ro6rov. 
(4' 126' 19) 
(a-a, 4,200, 37) 
43,18-24 
6e~ee. o~t toou Eyro ~otro Katva a vuv ava~EAEt, Kat 
yuro~e~e£ au~a, Kat ~otn~ro Ev ~n epn~ ooov, Kat EV 
~n avuopro ~o~a~ous· Kat Eu~oyn~Et ~e ~a enpta ~ou 
aypou, ~EtpnvEs Kat euya~EPES ~~pouerov. o~t EoroKa 
EV ~n Epn~ro uorop ~o~t~at ~o yEvos ~ou ~o EKAEK~ov, 
Aaov ~ou ov ~EptE~otn~a~nv ~as apE~as ~ou otny£t~ee. 
I~pa1'}A• ouK nv£yKas ~ot ~po~a~a ~1lS OAOKap~ro~eros ~ou, 
OUOE EV ~atS eu~tatS ~OU EOO~a~as ~E· OUK EOOUAEU~as 
~Ot EV oropots, OUOE EyKO~OV ~e E~Ot1'}~a EV At~avro, 
OUOE EK~1'}~W ~Ot apyuptOU eu~ta~a, OUOE ~~Eap ~rov 
eu~trov ~ou E~Eeu~n~a, C1AA' Ev ~ats a~ap~tats ~ou Kat 
EV ~ats aotKtats ~ou ~poE~~nv crou. 
(6, 64,9 )' 
44,6-7 
a ~ Y 
eyro rrpru~os Hat syro ~E~a ~au~a, Kat rrA~V e~ou 
o aye s £ 
OUK EO~tV eeOS• ~tS ruOrrEp Eyill• 
44,8-9 
45,1-4 
(a-a, 4,126,8,14; 4,200;29) ' 
(a-a, 4,41,28,3o, ~ t• eeos; o-o A• esos s~epos 
OUH E G~tv) 
(a-a, 4, 195,13, 15, ~ t• esos; o-o A• esos E~EPOS 
ouK eO~tv) 
(y-y, E-E, 4, 132,20) 
(o-o, 4, 132,7; 4,200,33; A• OUH EG~tV rrs~v E~OU 
esos) 
(4, 132,21,22) 
Ou~ru Aeyet HUptOS 0 esos ~ill XPtG~ill ~ou Kupru, ou EH-
pa~~oa ~ns oe~tas au~ou, ErraHouOat s~rrpocreev au~ou 
eevn, Hat tcrxuv ~aOtAEillv otapp~~ru, avot~ru E~rrpocresv 
au~ou eupas Kat rroAEtS ou cruyKActcrencrov~at. Eyru 
e pnpooeev oou rropsucro~at Kat opn o~aAtru, eupas xaAHas 
370 
enaaupous crHo~Etvous, a~oHpu~ous, aopa~ous avot~w 
aot, tva yvws o~t Eyro HUptos o 0eos, o HaAWV ~o ovo~a 
crou, 0EOS IapanA• EVEHEV ~ou ~atoos ~ou IaHwB Hat 
IapanA ~ou EHAEH~ou ~ou Eyw HaAeaw cre ~w ovo~a~t ~ou 
(8.1 '348, 14-22) 
45,12-13 
Eyw Huptos E~otnaa ynv Hat avep~ov e~' au~ns, Eyro 
a a ~ 
~fl XEtpt ~ou Ea~EpEwaa ~ov oupavov, Eyro ~acrt ~ots 
13 
aa~pots EVE~EtAa~flV• eyw flYEtpa ~ov ~E~a otHatoauvns 
Aaou Enta~pEtEt, ou ~E~a AU~pwv OUOE ~E~a owpwv, 
(6,223,28) 
(B-~, a-a, 4, 131,31) 
45,14-16 
a 
Ou~ws AEyEt Huptos, EHO~taaev Atyu~~os, Hat E~~opta 
At0to~wv, Hat Ot ~af3aEt~ aVOPES UtflAOt E~t ae ota~n-
aov~at, Hat aot E aov~at oouAot Hat o~taw aou aHoAou-
~y 
enaoucrtv oEoE~Evot XEtpo~Eoats, Hat ~poaHuvncrouatv 
VEOt, Kat EV OOt ~pOOEU~OVL'at• OL't 
a 
EOL'tV Kat OUK EOL'tV 6e:o<; ~A1)V OOU• 
e:v oot o ee:oc; 
0 ~ 
OU yap Et 6EOS• 
yo 
Kat OUK 1)0E'tll.EV, 6e:oc; L'OU Iopa1)A OWL'1)P• 
Kat ~ope:uoov-rat EV atOXUV1)• 
( 6, 224, 1 0) \ 
(a-a, 6,226, 18; 6,226,22; 6,226,34) 
(a-a, 6,224,32) 
(~-~' 4, 125,29; 4,194,28) 
(y-y, 6,224,20) 
(o-o, 6, 224, 23) 
45,21 
atoxuv61)-
a a ~ ~ y y 
OUK EOL'tV ~A1)V E~OU OtKatO<; Kat OW'l"1)P• 
(4, 126, 15i 4,200,34) 
(~-~' a-a, y-y, 4, 132,8) 
45,22-25 -
e:~to-rpa~1)-rE ~poe; pe:, Kat owe11oe:oee: ot a~' e:oxa-rou 
L'1)<; Y11S• Eyill e:tpt Kat OUH EOL'tV aAAOS• Ka.-r' e:pa.u-rou 
opvuw, 11 P11V e:~e:.Ae:uoe:-rat e:K -rou o-ropa.-roc; pou otKato-
ouv1), ot .Aoyot pou ouK a.~oo-rpa.~1)oov-ra.t, o-rt e:~ot ~a.v 
yOVU Ka.~~e:t, Kat O~EtL'at ~a.oa. y.Aroooa L'OV 6e:ov L'OV 
aA1)6tVOV, AEyillV, OtKatOOUV1) Ka.t oo~a. ~poe; O.UL'OV 1)~E~, 
't'OU 'liUptOU• 
(6,64,20) 
46,8-9 
~s-ravo~cra-ra, ot nAavro~svot anto-rpa*a-ra -r~ liapota, 
Mat ~v~cre~-rs -ra npo-rapa ano -rou atrovos, o-rt ayro o 
47,13 
(4, 126,23) 
( 4, 201 '5) 
372 
~-r~-rrooav oa Mat oruoa-rruoav as ot ao-rpoAoyot -rou oupavou, 
avayystAa-rrooav oot -rt ~EAAEt snt as spxscreat• 
( 8. 1 ' 360 ' 9 ) 
48,12-16 
al3 
AMoua ~ou, IaMrol3, Mat Iopa~A ov syro 'liaAW• ayro Et~t 
a y 
npro-ros• Mat syro Et~t EtS -rov atruva, Mat ~ xstp ~ou 
y 
ses~EAtrocrsv -r~v y~v, ~ os~ta ~ou so-rspsrocrsv -rov oupavov. 
13 
MaAacrro au-rous, Mat o-r~crov-rat a~a, Mat cruvaxe~crov-rat 
nav-rss Mat aMoucrov-rat. -rts au-rots av~yystAEV -rau-ra; 
3T3 
nyayov au~ov Kat euroorocra ~nv ooov au~ou. npocrayaye~e 
npos ~e Kat aKoucra~e ~au~a, ouK an' apxns ev Kpu~n 
0 
nvtKa EYEVE~O, EKEt n~nv, Kat VUV KUptOS 
0 
(6' 229, 1) . 
(a -a, 6, 229, 1 0) 
(13-13, 6,291,1) 
(y-y, 6,229,25) 
(o-o, 6,229, 12; 6,229,27; 6,23J, 1; 6,291 ,4) ' 
49,1-2 
a 
AKoucra~e ~ou vncrot, Kat npocrexe~e eevn• ota xpovou 
a 13 
nOAAOU cr~ncre~at, AEyEt KUptOS• EK KOtAtas ~n~POS 
~ou EKaAecrev ~o ovo~a ~ou, Kat eenKev ~o cr~o~a ~ou 
ros ~aKatpav o~etav, Kat uno ~nv crKennv ~ns xetpos 
au~ou. eenKev ~e ros 13EAOS EKAEK~ov, Kat ev ~n ~ape~pa 
49,6 
(a-a, 6, 56, 19) 
(13~13, 6,59,17) ' 
13 
a 13 y ay 
toou oeomKa cre ets otaenKnv yevous, ets ~ros eevrov 
0 0 
~ou etvat cre ets cr~nptav eros ecrxa~ou ~ns yns· 
(6' 56' 21) . 
49,7 
( 6, 59 , 21 , o -o o. ) 
(a. -a. , 6 , 40 6 , 31 ; 6 , 50 6 , 6 ; 13 A • "t' € e € t K a. ) 
(y-y, 6,68, 11) 
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Ou-rro .AeyEt xuptos o pucra.pEvos crg eeos Icrpa.n.A, a.yta.cra.-rE 
-rov ~a.u.At~ov-ra. -rnv ~uxnv a.u-rou, -rov 13oE.Aucrcropevov u~o 
a.u-rov, xa.t a.va.cr-rncrov-ra.t a.pxov-res, xa.t ~pocrxuvncroucrtv 
a.u-rro. 
49,8-13 
a. 
(6, 59' 24) 
Ka.tpro oex-rro e~nxoucra crou, xat ev nPEpa. crro-rnptas 
a 13 Y 
el3onencra. crot, xat eoroxa cre EtS otaenxnv eevrov, 
-rou xa-racr-rncrat -rnv ynv, xat x.Anpovopncra.t x.Anpovoptas 
13 
epnpous, .Aeyov-ra -rots Ev oecrpots, E~e.Aee-re, xat -rots 
ev -rro crxo-rEt, ava.xa.Au~envat, xa.t ev ~acra.ts -rats coots 
au-rrov. ou ~Etvacroucrtv ouoe ot~ncroucrtv, ouoe xa-ra~Et 
au-rous xa.ucrrov ouoe o n.Atos, a.AA' o e.Aerov ~apaxa.Aecret, 
xat ota ~nyrov uoa-rrov a.~et au-rous· xat encrro ~a.v opos 
toou 
OU"t'Ot ~opproeev n~oucrtv, OU"t'Ot a~O l3oppa Kat ea.Aacrcrns, 
TI5 
aAAOt OE E~ yns ~epcrruv. eu~paven~e oupavot ~at ayaA-
Atacreru D YD• Pn~a~rocrav ~a opn EU~pocruvnv, O~t DAEDOEV 
~uptos ~ov Aaov au~ou, ~at ~ous ~a~Etvous ~ou Aaou 
au~ou ~apE~aAEOEV· 
(6,59,28) 
(a-a, 2.2,662, 11-12) 
(~-~' 6,68, 14, y t• yevous, EtS ~rus) 
49,18-21 
apov ~u~Aru ~ous o~eaA~ous crou Kat toe cruvn~eva ~a 
~e~va crou. toou cruvnxencrav Kat nAeov ~pos cre. tru 
eyru, AEYEt Kuptos, o~t ~av~as au~ous rus ~ocr~v evoucrn 
Kat ~Eptencrn au~ous rus Kocr~ov vu~~ns• o~t ~a epn~a 
crou ~at ~a ote~eap~Eva ~at ~a Ka~a~E~~ru~o~a vuv 
cr~evoxrupncret a~o ~ruv Ka~otKouv~ruv cre, ~at ~aKpuven­
crov~at a~o crou ot Ka~a~tvov~ES OE· epoucrtv yap EtS 
~a ru~a crou Ot UtOt crou OUS a~OAillAEKaS O~EVOS ~Ot 
o ~orros ~otncrov ~ot ~o~ov tva ~a~ot~ncrru ~at EpEtS EV 
~D ~apota crou ~tS EYEVVDOEV ~Ot ~ou~ous; Eyill OE a~EKVOS 
~at XDPa ~OU~OUS OE ~tS 8~8ep8o/8V ~ot; 8yro 08 ~a~EA8t~env 
~ovn, ou~ot o8 ~ot ~ou ncrav; 
(2.2,877,23-878,5) 
50' 1-2 
a~ Y Y 
Ou~ros AEYEt Huptos, ~otov ~ou~o ~o ~~~Atov ~ou 
5 
a~ocr~~crtou ~~s ~~~pos u~v, ro E~a~Ed~EtAa au~~v. 
E 
~ ~tvt u~oxpero ~E~paHa u~as; t5ou ~ats a~ap~tats 
u~rov Errpae~~E Hat ~ats avo~tats u~v e~a~ed~EtAa ~~v 
~ 6 
5to~t ~Aeov, Hat 
~ 
ouH ~v avep~os, 
a 
EHiJ.Aecr·a, Hat OUH ~V 0 U7JaHOUOOV, ~~ OUXl lOXUE 1 ~ 
E6 
XEtp ~ou ~ou pucracr0ati ~ ouH tcrxuro ~ou E~EAE00at. 
(6,291,9) 
(a-a, 6,64,27, y-y A• . ~o ~t~AlOV ~ou~o; 5 t. EV) 
(~-13, 6, 273,30; 6,291,24,26) 
(E-E, 6,292, 16) 
(6-6, 6,429,24; 6' 508, 36) . 
50,5-6 
Eym 5e ouH a~ete~ ouoe av~tAEyill· ~ov v~ov ~ou 
a 
E5roHa EtS ~acr~tyas, ~as 5E crtayovas pou EtS pa~~cr~a~a, 
~o 5E ~pocrro~ov ~ou ouH a~Ed~pE*a arro atcrxuv~s Eprr~ucr-
(6' 291, 15) 
(6,291,29, a A• 5e5roka) 
5o 10-11 
' 
Ot rtOpEUO~EVOt EV dHO~Et, ~at OUH Ed~tV au~OtS ~OOS, 
37'7 
~e~otea~e e~t ~ill ovo~a~t Kuptou, Kat av~tcr~Dptcracree 
e~t ~ill 0eill upmv. toou ~av~es u~etS ~up Kate~e, 
Ka~tcrxucra~e ~Aoya. ~opeuecree ~ill ~~t ~ou ~upos u~wv 
Kat ~D ~AOyt n E~eKaucra~E· Ot e~e eyeV€~0 ~au~a U~tv, 
eV AU~D KOt~neDcrecreg. 
(6' 64,32) 
51' 4-:5 
aKoucra~e ~ou, aKoucra~e ~ou, Aaos ~ou, Kat ot ~acrtAEtS 
~pos ~e ev~tcracree, o~t vo~os ~ap' e~ou e~eAeucre~at, 
Kat n Kptcrts ~ou ets ~s eevwv. eyytbet ~axu n ot-
KatocruvD ~ou, Kat e~EAeucre~at rus ~ws ~o crw~nptov ~ou, 
Kat E~t ~OV ~paXtOVa ~OU eevn eA~toucrtv. 
(6,65,5) 
51,17-18, 22-23i 52,1-2 
E~Eyetpou, E~eyetpou, D ~toucra EK XetpOS KUptOU ~0 
~o~nptov ~ou G u~ou au~ou. To ~oTnptov ya p ~ns ~~rucrews, 
TO KOVOU TOU eu~OU ~ou, E~e~teS Kat E~eKeVWcras• Kat 
OUK DV 0 ~apaKaAWV cre a~O ~aV~WV TWV TEKVillV crou WV 
e~EKeS, Kat ouK nv o av~tAa~~avo~evos ~ns XEtpos crou. 
toou etAn~a eK ~ns xetpos crou ~o ~oTnptov TDS ~~mcrems, 
~0 KOVOU ~OU 0u~ou ~ou, Kat OU ~pocreDcrEtS E~t ~tEtV 
au~o. Kat owcrru auTo ets ~as xetpas ~wv aotKDcravTwv 
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cre: Kat ~rnv ~ane:tvrncrav~rnv cre:. e~e:ye:tpou, e~e:ye:tpou, 
evoucrat ~~v tcrxuv, evoucrat ~nv oo~av crou. EH~tva~at 
~ou ~pax~AOU crou. 
52,5-10 
a 
(2. 2, 877' 12-23) 
~aOE AEYEt HUpto~, Ot u~a~ ~o ovo~a ~ou ~Aad~~~Et~at 
a ~ 
e:v ~ot~ e:eve:crtv• ota ~ou~o yvrncre:~ a t o Aao~ ~ou ~o 
OVOl1a 110U E V ~T) nJ1E pa E HE tV~, 0~ t e:yrn E t ~t au~o~ 0 
l3 yo 
AaArnv. nape:q.u rn~ rnpa Ent ~rnv ope:rnv, rn~ nooe:~ 
0 
e:uayye:Atso~e:vou 
ayaea, o~t axoucr~nv notncrrn ~nv crrn~~ptav crou, Ae:yrnv, 
y e:r, 
l:trnv ~adtAe:ucre: t crou o ee:o~. ~WVI) ~rnv cpuAacrcrov~rnv 
cre: u1jtrn0n, Hat ~n cprnv~ a11a Eucppavencrov~at• o~t 
r, 
ocpeaA~ot npo~ ocp0aA~ouc; o1jtov~at, ~vtxa av EAE~crn 
e: n 
Hupto~ ~~v Etrnv. pn~a~w e:ucppocruvnv a~a ~a e:pn~a 
Ie:poudaAnJ1, o~t ~AEfldEv Kupto~ au~nv Rat e:ppucra-ro 
n et x 
Iepoucra.A~~· xat arroxaAu1jfe:t ~ov l3paxtova ~ov aytov 
t 
au~ou Evrnntov nav~rnv ~rnv e0vwv, xat o1jtov~at nav~a 
(6,292, 1) 
(a-a, 6,292, 19) 
(~-13, 6,292,21 ,23) 
e 
52,15 
379 
(y-y, 6,292,24; 6,294,2) 
(y-y, 6,292,27, A• Tt illpatill0noav e~t Ta opn ~ooes 
euayyeAtso~evou, axouTttovTos etpnYnv, 
euayyEAtsO~EYOU aya0ov, aXOUTtsOVTOS OillTn-
ptaY, AEYOYTOS Tn ~ tillY, E~aOtAEUOEY 0 0EOS 
oou) 
(y-y, 6,292,30, A• Tt EU~pe~EtS Errt TillY OpEillY 
~OOES euayyEAtsO~EYou, aKOUOTnv ~OtOUYTOS 
etpnvnY, euayyEAtsop.evou ayaea, axouoTnY 
(o-o, 
(e -e, 
(s-t, 
~0 t OUYTOS OillTnp t a, .AEYOYTOS Tn 2: tillY, E !3ao tAE ucre V 
o eeoc;; oou) 
6,95,9, A• illS illpatot Ot ~OOES TillY EuayyEAt-
[,O~EVOU ayaea) 
6,293,2) 
6,293,4, A• ~illYn TillY OKO~illV OOU E~npaY 
~illYnY, Errt TO aUTO atVEOOUOtY• o~0aA~O­
~aYillS yap O~OYTat) 
( n -n, 6, 29 3, 1 s) 
(0-0, 6,293,27, K t• KUptOS 0 0eos) 
(t-t, 4,95,27, K 1.• xuptos) 
OtS OUX aYnyyeAn ~Ept aUTOU O~OYTat, Ka t Ot OUX aKn -
Koaot a. uvnoouotY• 
(6' 391 J 14) 
53,1-8 
a 
Kupte, ~tS ento~euoe ~~ aKo~ ~pmv; Kat o ~paxtmv 
!3 
Kuptou ~tvt aneKaAu~e~s av~yyetAa~ev evav~tov au~ou 
a yo 
me; natotov, roc; ptba ev y~ ot~roon, ouK eo~tv etooc; 
au~m ouoe oo~a. Kat etoo~ev au~ov, Kat ouK etxev 
e 
Etooc; ouoe KaAAo<;, Kat nv ~o etooc; au~ou a~t~ov, 
EKAetnov napa ~ouc; UtOU<; ~illV av9pronmv. 
0 ~ 
b 
avepronoc; EV 
nA~Yn mv Kat Etomc; ~epEtv ~aAaKtav, o~t aneo~pe~ev 
n Y 
~o npoomnov au~ou, n~t~aoe~ Kat ouK EAoytoen. 
9tKA 
ou~os ~as a~ap~tac; n~mv ~EpEt Kat nEpt ~~mv 
K 
oouva~at, Kat n~et<; EAOytoa~eea au~ov Etvat ev novm 
A 
eta ~as a~ap~tas n~mv, Kat ~E~aAaKto~at eta ~as avo-
a ~ 
~tas n~mv. natoeta etpnvns n~mv en' au~ov, ~ro 
v~ 
~Aillnt au~ou n~et<; taen~ev. 
~~ 0 
enAavnen~ev, Kat Kuptoc; napeomKsv au~ov ~ate; apap-
n tV 
~tat<; n~rov. 
p 
Kat au~os eta ~o KEKaxroo9at ouK avotyEt 
(J 
me; npo!3a~ov ent o~aynv nxe~, Kat ill<; a~VO<; 
u p 
evav~t ~ou Ketpov~os aqxnvoc;, ou~ms ouK avotyet ~0 
n ~X ~ 
cr~o~a· ~nv yeveav au~ou ~t<; otny~oe~at, 
b~ ill 
atps~at ano ~nc; Yns n bmn au~ou, 
~ou 
(.1) 
Aaou ~ou nxen EtS eava~ov. 
(a-a, 6, 104,20, ~ A• evrontov) ' 
(a-a, 6, 10 3, 30) 
ano ~mv 
X 
O~t 
A" 
a~ap~taw 
381 
(y-y, 6' 187, 12' e A• aAA I) 
(y-y, 6, 104,21, f) -f) 0. ) 
(o-o, 6,191,15) 
(r.-r., 6, 104,29, f) -f) 0. ) ' 
(e-e, 6, 198,28) 
( t -t' 6,477, 16) 
( t -t' 1,248,9; 3·2,10,13; 0 t• eM.ao'-ros -rnv ooov 
au-rou eTCAavnen) 
( 1. -t' 6,45,28, I; -I; o.) 
(M. -'H.' 6,449,31) 
(A-A, 6, 106, 3) 
(P.-11, 6,450,24) 
(v-v, 6,449,31) 
(1C-1(, 6,412, 18, o' A• f)"(E"t"O) . 
(rc-rc, 6,445,27; 6,476, :;o; -r .A. evav·nov) 
(p-p' 6,45,27; 6,46,30) 
(p -p' 1 '248' 7; 3· 2, 10' 11 ; u t• au-rov) 
(cp-cp, 6,1 81,31; 6,213,8i 6,214,26) ' 
( cp-cp' 6,212,22, '1f A• "(EVEo'tv) 
Cx-x, 2.1, 10, 13, 14) 
( (1)-(l), 6' 446' 1 ) 
( (1)-'J), 6,105,16, A A• avop.trov) 
53,9 
a 
Hat oroaro ~ous ~ovnpous av.~t ~ns ~a~ns au~ou Kat ~ous 
a ~ 
~Aouo· tous av~t ~ou eava~ou au~ou. a~ap~tav ouK 
~ 
E~otn~Ev, ouo' eupeen ooAOS Ev ~ro ~~o~a~t au~ou. 
(a-a, 6, 105, 19) 
(~-~' 6,45,34) 
53,10-11 
oro~e ~Ept a~ap~tas, n ~uxn u~v o~e~at ~~Ep~a ~axpo~tov. 
Hat ~ouAE~at Kuptos a~EAEtv a~o ~ou ~ovou ~ns *uxns 
53,12 
(6, 105,26,30-31) 
(6, 106,4,6,9) 
ota ~ou~o au~os HAnpovo~n~Et ~oAAous Hat ~rov t~xuprov 
~eptet ~HUAa, ave' rov ~apeooen etS eava~ov n ~uxn 
au~ou Hat ev ~ots avo~ots eAOYt~en, Hat au~os a~ap~tas 
(6, 106, 12,22,23,30,32) 
54,1-3 
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11 OUK (J)OtVOUO'a, o·rt rroA.Aa 1" 4 1"€KVa 1"11<; EP11'JlOU 'JlaAAOV 
11 1"11<; c:xoucr11c; -rov avopa. etrrc:v yap Kuptoc;, rr.Aa-ruvov 
-rov -rorrov 1"11S O'K11V11S crou Kat -rrov ao.Aatrov crou, rr11~ov, 
ll11 ~et0'1')· rr.Aa-ruvov -ra crxotvtO''Jla-ra crou, Kat -roue; 
a 
rracrcra.Aouc; crou Ka-rtcrxucrov, c:-rt etc; -ra oe~ta Kat etc; 
-ra aptcr-rc:pa eKrre-racrov. Kat -ro crrrc:p'Jla crou eev11 KA11PO-
a 
V01.11') 0' € t • 
(6, 107 J 24) 
(a-a, 6,107,33) 
54,4,6-8 
yuvatKa eyKa-ra.Ae.Aet'Jl'JleV1')V Kat o.Atyo~uxov KeK.A1')Kev cre 
Kuptoc; ouo' roc; yuvatKa EK vc:o-r1')-roc; 'Jle'Jlt0'1')'JlEV1')V• etrrev 
o eeoc; crou. xpovov lltKpov eyKa-re.Atrrov cre, Kat ev 
e.Aero 'JlEya.Aro e.A€1)0'0) O'E• EV eu'Jlro 'JltKpro arrecr-rpe~a 1"0 
(2.2,877,4-12) 
54,11-14 
a 
toou eyro e-rot1.1al,ro crot avepaKa -rov .Ateov crou Kat 
crou 
ee~eAta crou crarr~etpov 
y 
~as rruAas crou Ateous 
a 
Kat ~as ErraA~EtS crou tacrrrtv 
y 
Kpucr~aAAOU Kat ~ov rrept~OAOV 
Ateous eKAEK~ous Kat rrav~as ~ous utous, crou 
otoaK~ous eeou Kat ev rroAA~ etp~v~ ~a ~eKva crou. 
Kat ev otKatocruv~ otKooo~~e~cr~. 
55,3-5 
(2.2,880, 11-16) 
(a-a, 8.2,75,9-11, ~-~ A• e~crm; y-y A• ~ous ee~e­
Atous crou crarr~etpov) 
~ou. ErraKoucra~e ~ou, Kat b~cre~at ev ayaeots ~ ~ux~ 
u~mv, Kat otae~cro~at u~tv otae~x~v atmvtov, ~a ocrta 
~a~to ~a rrtcr~a, toou ~ap~uptov eevecrtv oEomHa au~ov, 
apxov~a Hat rrpocr~aaaov~a eevecrtv• Eev~ a ouK otoacrtv 
crc errtHaAeaov~at ae, Hat Aaot ot ouH errtcr~av~at ae 
Errt cre Ha~a~Eu~ov~at, EVEHa Huptou ~ou eeou crou ~ou 
aytou aou Iapa~A, o~t eoo~aaev ae. 
(6;60,8) 
55,9 
(6,86, 15) 
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57' 15 
EV aytots avanauo~EVOS• 
(4, 163,8,9) 
57' 19 
( 3· 2' 29' 1 6) 
58,9 
a a ~ ~ 
E-r t OOU AaAOUV't'OS Epru 
(8.2,218,22) ' 
(6,489,21, a-a A• AaAouv-ros crou; ~-~ o.) 
59' 1-11 
ota -ras a~ap-rtas uprov anEo-rpeo/ev -ro npocrrunov au-rou 
a~' u~rov -rou ~D EAEDOat• at yap XEtPES u~ruv ~E~OAUO-
oE XEtAD u~ruv EAaADOEv avo~tav, Hat D y'Arucrcra u').lruv 
aotHtav ~EAE-ra. ouoets 'AaAEt otHata, ouo' ecr-rtv n 
Hatva, o-rt Huou cr t rrovov Hat -rtH-roucrtv avo~tav. rua 
aontomv EPPD~av, Kat ta~ov apaxvDs u~atvouot, Hat o 
ecAWV ~mv roruv au~mv ~aystv ouv~pt~as ouptov cup£ Hat 
ev au~m ~aotAtoHov. o tcr~os au~mv ouH eo~at ets 
t~a~tov, ouoe ~D nept~aAmv~at ano ~mv epywv au~ruv. 
~a yap epya au~mv epya avo~tas, ot oE nooes au~mv 
Ent novnptav ~Pexouot, ~axtvot EHXEat at~a, Kat ot 
otaAoyto~ot au~mv otaAoyto~ot a~povmv. ouv~pt~~a Hat 
~aAatnmpta ev ~ats ooots au~mv, at ~pt~ot au~mv 
OtEO~pa~~EVat, as OtOOEUOUOtV• Kat OUK Otoaotv EtPDVDV• 
eta ~ou~o aneo~n n Hptots an' au~mv, Kat ou ~D HO~aAa~D 
au~ous otHatocruvn• uno~etvav~mv ~ms eyeve~o au~ots 
oKo~os, ~etvav~es auynv ev awpta neptena~noav. ~nAa­
~noouotv ws ~u~Aot ~otxov, Kat ms oux unapxov~wv 
o~0aA~wv ~DAa~noouot, necrouv~at ev ~ecrn~~ota ws ev 
~eoovuK~tw, ws anoevnoKov~ES cr~eva~ouotv, ws apKOS 
Kat nepto~epa a~a nopeuoov~at• 
(6,65,9) ' 
59,19 
Kat ~o~nenoov~at ot ano ouo~wv ~o ovo~a Kuptou, Kat 
ot ano ava~OAWV DAtou ~o ovo~a ~o evoo~ov. 
(6,65,30) 
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61,1-2 
a~y rrveu~a xuptou en' e~e, ou etveKev exptcrEv ~E Euayye-
y 0 
Atcracreat ~~roxots, a~Ecr~aAxEv ~e Knpu~at at~aAro~ots 
~0 g y 
a~Ecrtv Kat ~u~Aots ava~AEo/tv, tacracreat ~ous 
a En 
cruv~E~pt~~Evous ~nv Kapotav, XaAE0at Evtau~ov 
n :s 
Kuptou. oEx~ov xat n~epav av~anooocreros• ~apaxaAecrat 
~e ~av~as ~ous nEveouv~as, Kat ooenvat ~ots nEveoucrt 
b 
~trov oo~av av~t crnooou, aAEt~~a eu~pocruvns• 
(a-a, n-n, 6,426,21) 
(~-~' 6,94,18; 6,177,34; 6,178,2,5; 6,217,33i 
6, 374,4) 
(y-y, e-E, 0-0, 6,193,23) 
(o-o, :s-:s, 6, 198,6) 
61,10-11 
~ot ros vu~~tro ~t~pav, xat ros vu~~nv xa~exocr~ncrEv ~e 
Kocr~ro. xat ros ynv au~oucrav ~o aveos au~ns, Kat ros 
ave~etAEV otKatocruvnv xat ayaAAta~a evro~tov ~av~rov 
~rov ee vrov. 
(2.2,876,25-877,2) 
63, 1 
~tS OU~OS 0 ~apaytVO~EVOS E~ Eo~, EpU0D~a t~a~tWV 
a 
EK Booop. 
(6,504,6) 
(3.1 ,46, 12, a t• au~ou) 
63,2 
(6,504,7) 
63,19-64,1 
Os Eav avotsD ~ov oupavov, ~po~os AD~E~at. Kat a~o 
(8.2,222,2) 
65,8-12 
~w Bo~put, Kat epouotv, ~D AU~DVD au~ov, o~t eUAOyta 
AEUOV~OS ~Ot, ~OU~OU EVEKEV OU au~w. OU~WS ~OtDcJW 
EVEKEV ~OU OOUAEUOV~OS ~ot, ~OU~OU EVEKEV OU ~D 
E~ Iouoa, Kat KAnpovo~noEt ~o opos ~o aytov ~ou, 
Kat KAnpovo~noouotv Ot EKAEK~Ot ~OU Kat Ot OOUAOt 
~OU, Kat Ka~OtKnOOUOtV EKEt• Kat EO~at EV ~ill OpU~ill 
E~auAtS ~ot~vtrov, Kat ~apay~ Axrop EtS ava~auotv 
EyKa~aAtnov~ES ~E Kat EntAaveavo~EVOt ~o opos ~o aytov 
~ou, Kat E~ot~asov~ES ~n ~uxn ~panEsav, Kat nAnpouv~ES 
~ro oat~ovt KEpacr~a, Eyro napaorooro u~as EtS ~axatpav, 
(6,85,28) 
65,15-16 
a 
Ka~aAEt~enoE~at yap ~o ovo~a upmv EtS ~Ano~ovnv ~ots 
~ EKAEK~OtS ~ou, u,aS o' aVEAEt KUptOS• ~0\S OE OOU-
a 
Acucrouot ~ot KAnencrc~at ovo~a Katvov, o EUAoynenoE~at 
~ 
E~t ~ns yns· 
66, 1 
(a-a, 6,86, 18) 
(~-~' 2.1,38 ,22) 
o oupavos ~ot epovos, n OE yn unonootov ~rov noorov 
~OUo 
(6,430,28; 8-1,131,16,22; 8.2,221,13) 
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66, 3-1+ 
xat ou~ot e~EAE~av~o ~as ooous au~rov xat ~a ~OeAU~a~a 
au~rov, a f1 '11fUXfl au~rov flee~flO'ev, xat eyeD eXAef;o'llat -ra 
E'llrratY'lla~a au~rov, xat ~as a11ap~tas av~arroorocrro au~ots• 
(2.2,652, 14-1 8 ) 
66,8 
a 
~ts f}XoucrEv ~otau~a, xat ~tS eAaAflO'eV ou~ros ; et 
~ ~ 
rootvev Yfl EV 11ta fl'\1Epa, xat et E~exefl eevos EtS 
arra~. 
( 2. 1 J 38' 19-21 ) 
(6,492, 11, a A• eropaxev; ~-~ A• f}'\1epa 'llta) 
66,15 
(6,294,5) 
66,17-19 
a 
etrrev xuptos, xayro ~a Epya au~rov xat ~ov Aoyt0''\10V 
~ 
epxo~at cruvayayetv rrav~a ~a Eevf} xat -ras 
a. 
yArocrcras, xat f}~oucrt xa.t o'l1fov~at -rf}v oo~av '\10U• xa.t 
xa.~aAet'I1Jro err' a.u-rrov O'fl'lletov, xa.t e~a.rrocr~eAill e~ a.u~rov 
~ O'EO'roO''llevous EtS ~a eevfl, etS eapO'EtS xat ~ouo xa.t 
~1 
Aouo Hat Mooox Hat 8o~EA Hat EtS ~nv EAAaoa Hat EtS 
~as vnoous ~as noppro, ot ouH nHouoav ~ou ~o ovo~a 
ouo€ cropaHaotv ~ou ~nv oo~av. Hat avayycAouot ~ou 
~a Epya Ev ~ots cevccrtv. 
(6,294,6) 
(a-a, 6,294,30) 
(~-~' 6,295,5, 10) 
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1 '3 
1 '7 
Eyvro ~ous ~ov K~~crapevov, Kat ovos ~~v ~a~v~v ~ou 
Kuptou au~ou. Icrpa~A oe pe ouK eyvro, Kat o Aaos pou 
ou cruv~KEV• Ouat eevos apapTroAov, Aaos nA~P~S apap-
Ttrov, crnep~a nov~pov. utot avopot, eyxa~EAtneTe ~ov 
KUptOV• 
(385) 
H y~ au~rov ep~PQS• epnpocreev au~rov ot exepot au~rov 
au~~v ~ayov~at, Kat ouK ecr~at e~ au~rov o Ka~otKrov 
ev au~~· 
(400) 
1' 14 
Tas vou~~vtas uprov Kat Ta cra~~aTa ptcret ~ *ux~ pou, 
Kat peyuA~v ~pepav v~cr~etas Kat apytav ouK avexopat. 
ouo' av epx~cree o~e~vat pot, etcraKoucropat uprov. 
nA~pets atpaTos at xetpes uprov. xav ~ep~~E creptoaAtv, 
euptapa, ~oeAuypa pot ecrTt· cr~eap apvrov xat atpa 
~auprov ou ~ouAopat• 
(385) 
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1' 16-20 
2,3 
AouaaaeE, Ka9apot yEveaeE. a~eAETE Tas nuvnptas ano 
TillV ~UXillV u~illV, ~a9ETE KaAov notetv• KptvaTE op~avill, 
Kat OtKatroOaTE ynpav. Kat OEUTE, Kat otaAEX9ill~EV, 
AeyEt KuptOS• Kat eav roatv at a~apTtat uprov illS 
~OtVtKOUV, illOEt EptOV AEUKaVill Kat EaV illdtV illS KOKKtVOV, 
illS xtova AeuKaVill· Kat eav eeAnTe, Kat Et OaKouanTe 
~ou, Ta ayaea TDS yns ~ayeaee. eav oe ~n EtOaKouanTe 
~ou, ~axatpa u~as KaTeoeTat. To yap OTo~a Kuptou 
EAMf)OE TO.UTa• 
(393) 
EK yap ~ tillV E~EAEU0ETat VO~OS, Kat Aoyos KUptOU E~ 
IEpouaaAn~· Kat KptVEt ava ~eaov e9villv, Kat EAey~et 
Aaov noAuv. Kat auyxo~ouat Tas ~axatpas auTillV ets 
apOTpa, Kat TaS st9uvas aUTillV EtS openava, Kat OU ~n 
An~ovTat eevos ent E9vos ~axatpav, Kat ou ~n ~aeillcrtv 
ET t noAE~E t V• 
(388) 
7' 14 
Ioou D nap9EVOS EV yaOTpt E~Et, Kat TE~ETat UtOV• 
Kat Epouatv Ent Till ovo~aTt auTou, ME9' n1.1illv o eeos• 
(38 1) 
9,6 
ITatotov EyEvv~e~ ~~tv, ~at veavt~~os ~~tv anEooe~. 
ou D aPXD Ent ~rov ro~v. 
(384) 
1 1 , 1 
Ava~EAEt a~~pov E~ Ia~ro~, ~at aveos avaeD~E~at ano 
~DS pt6DS IE~~at• ~at Ent ~ov ~paxtova au~ou cevD 
EAntOU~tv• 
(380) 
18,6 
Tts yap E~E6D~D~E ~au~a E~ ~rov XEtprov u~v; AAAa ot~uE 
nav~a ~uvoE~~ov aot~tas, ota~na ~~payyaAtas ~tatrov 
~UVaAAa~a~illV• a~~EyOV ~at yU~VOV ~~EnE, Otaepun~E 
nEtvrov~t ~ov ap~ov ~ou. 
(385,) 
35,6 
E~~t oE ~au~a. ~~ napou~ta au~ou aAEt~at YffiAOS ros 
EAa~os, ~at ~paVD E~~at YAill~~a ~oytAaAillV• ~U~AOt 
ava~AE*o~at, ~at AEnpot ~aeapt~eD~Ov~at, ~at vE~pot 
ava~~D~ov~at, ~at nEptna~D~ou~ tV• 
(400) 
50,6 
~ov vw~ov ~ou ~Eeetxa EtS ~acr~tyas, xat ~as crtayovas 
~ou EtS panta~a~a, ~o oe npoaronov ~ou oux aneo~pcva 
ano atcrxuv~s E~n~uo~a~wv. xat o xuptos ~o~eos ~ou 
EYEVE~O· Ota ~OU~O OUX EVE~pan~V, aAA' e0~xa ~0 
npoawnov ~ou ws o~epEav nE~pav, xat Eyvwv o~t ou ~~ 
atcrxuvew, o~t EYYtbEt o otxatwcras ~E· 
(388 ) 
57,1 
Ioe ws o otxatos anWAE~o, xat ouoEtS EXOEXE~at ~~ 
xapota• Kat aVOPES OtXatot atpov~at, Kat OUOEtS 
xa~avoet• Ano npoownou aotKtas ~p~at o otKatos, 
Kat EO~at EV Etp~V~ ~ ~a~~ au~ou, ~p~at EX ~OU ~EOOU• 
(400) 
64,10-12 
Eyev~e~ Ep~~os ~ twv, ws EP~~os eyEv~e~ IepouaaA~~· 
EtS Ka~apav 0 OtKOSt ~0 aytOV ~~WV• Kat ~ OO~a ~V 
EUAOy~oav Ot na~EPES ~~rov, Eyev~e~ nUptKaUO~OS• Kat 
nav~a ~a evoo~a au~~s ouvEnEOE· Kat Ent ~ou~ots 
avccryou, xat Ecrtwn~oas, xat E~anEtvrooas ~~as o~oopa. 
(400) 
65,2 
a 
396 
Eyw e~erreTacra Tas xe~pas ~ou err~ Aaov arre~eouvTa xa~ 
a 
avT~AeyovTa, err~ TOUS rropeuo~evous ev oow ou XaA~· 
AtTOUu t ~e vuv xpt cr tv, xa~ eyytbetv eew rroA~cr~v. 
(384) 
(a-a, 385, 388) 
66, 1 
ITotOV ~Ot OtXOV OtXOOO~~creT€i Aeyet XUptOS• 0 oupaVOS 
po~ epovos• xa~ ~ y~ urrorroo~ov TWV rroowv ~ou. 
397 
ISAIAH QUOT4TIONS OF IGNATIUS 
5,26; 49,22; 62,10 
tva apn crucrcrn~ov et~ ~ou~ atwva~ ota ~n~ avacr~acrsw~ 
et~ ~ou~ aytou~ xat rrtcr~ou~ au~ou, st~E ev Iouoatot~ 
et~e ev eevecrtv. 
(252) 
52,5 
Ouat yap, ot ou ~a~ato~n~t ~o ovo~a ~ou errt ~tvruv 
13Aa0cpfJ~Et~at. 
(220) 
66,18 
w rracra yAwcrcra rrtcr~eucracra st~ esov cruvnxen. 
(206) 
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ABSTRACT 
The problem of this dissertation is to compare the text of the Dead 
Sea Scroll of Isaiah (DSia) with the Masoretic text, the Septuagint, and 
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the Isaiah texts of the early church fathers, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, 
Eusebius, Justin Martyr and Ignatius, and from this comparison to determine 
the best possible readings for the particular variants studied, and also 
to determine the textual value of DSia iu reconstructing the most probable 
original text of the book of Isaiah. A necessary part of this . comparison 
has been the inclusion of the conjectures of many textual scholars on the 
book of Isaiah and other textual witnesses. 
The methodology of the dissertation included research in five areas: 
(1) collecting of the quotations from the book of Isaiah as used by the church 
fathers mentioned above; (2) study of the textual variants between DSia and 
the Masoretic text and a selecting of those variants which seemed to afford 
a definite change in the meaning of the verse; (3) study of available textual 
witnesses for each variant, including the Septuagint, DSib, the Isaiah quota-
tions found in the New Testament and other Dead Sea manuscripts, etc.; (4) 
examination of the outstanding textual studies of the book of Isaiah; (5) 
study of .pertinent books and periodical articles dealing with the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. From the results of this research, textual comparisons were made 
of the DSia variants and the textual witnesses in light of the previous 
textual studies of the book of Isaiah. 
Chapter II of the dissertation is an account of the discovery of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls of Isaiah. After this discovery in 1947, a sense of the 
significance of these scrolls began to sweep the world of Biblical scholarship. 
The controversy concerning their antiquity and dating raged over the next 
few years, but the consensus among scholars is that these scrolls date from 
the second or first century B.C., in the main, and thus afford, in addition 
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to other materials, texts in Hebrew of Isaiah which are approximately one 
thousand years older than the Masoretic text. 
The discovery of the scrolls led then to the re-discovery and subse-
quent excaYations of· Khirbet-Qumran· and the linking of these scrolls and 
this community with the ancient sect of the Essenes. This identification 
of the Qumran community with the Essenes is another of the scholarly can tro-
versies that has been the subject of much writing in the past decade, but 
concerning which there is a growing consensus in favor of the identification. 
Both DSia and DSib in effect are in agreement with the Masoretic text, 
though DSia shows more differences of spelling, pronunciation, etc., than 
does DSib. In general, however, they afford striking witness to the accuracy 
of the transmission of the Masoretic text. 
Chapter III is a study of one hundred sixty..:.seven variants between DSia 
and the Masoretic text. For each variant, the present author has drawn his 
conclusions as to the superior reading, in light of the readings of the 
textual witnesses mentioned above, and the scholarly studies consulted. 
Chapter IV comprises four sample chapters (26, 51, 52, 60) of the Hebrew 
text of Isaiah and the author's translation in light of the studies made in 
Chapter III. 
The conclusions drawn from this research fall into two categories: 
(1) specific conclusions about each variant studied in Chapter III; (2) 
general conclusions as to the value of DSia in reconstructing the most pro~ 
able original text of Isaiah. Of the one hundred sixty-seven variants studied, 
the author concluded that in forty-five instances DSia offered superior read-
ings. These are important emendations for in most instances the Masoretic 
text was obviously corrupt. 
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